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PREFACE.

"M ^^ proposes and God disposes." There are
1 » 1 but few important events in the affairs of men

brought about by their own choice.

Although frequently urged by friends to write mv
•nemoirs I had determined never to do so, nor to
wr,te anythnig for publication. At the age of nearly
sixty-two I received an injury from a fall, which con-
fined me closely to the house while it did not ap
patently affect my general health. This made study
a pleasant pastime. Shortly after, the rascality of a
busmess partner developed itself by the announce-
ment of a failure. This was followed soon after by
universal depression of all securities, which seemed
to threaten the extinction of a good part of the in-
come still retained, and for which I am indebted to
the kindly act of friends. At this juncture the editor
01 the Ccn/my Magazine asked me to write a few
articles for him. I consented for the money it gave
me; for at that moment I was living upon borrowed
money The work I found congenial, and I deter-
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PREFACE.

mined to continue it. The event \i an Important

one for me, for good or evil ; I hope lor the former.

In preparing these volumes for the public, I have

entered upon the task with the sincere desire to

avoid doing injustice to any one, whether on the

National or Confederate side, other than the un-

avoidable injustice of not making mention often

where special mention is due. There must be many

errors of omission in this work, because the subject

is too large to be treated of in two volumes in such

way as to do justice to all the officers and men en-

p-acred. There were thousands of instances, during

the rebellion, of individual, company, regimental and

brigade deeds of heroism which deserve special men-

tion and are not here alluded to. The troops en-

gaged in them will have to look to the detailed

reports of their individual commanders for the full

history of those deeds.

The fir'^t volume, as well as a portion of the

second, was written before I had reason to suppose

I was in a critical condition of health. Later I was

reduced almost to the point of death, and it became

impossible for me to attend to anything for weeks.

I have, however, somewhat regained my strength,

and am able, often, to devote as many hours a day as

a person should devote to such work. I would have

more hope of satisfying the expectation of the public

if I could have allowed myself more time. I have

Mount MacGregor, New
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«sed my best efforts, with the aid of my eldest sojF. D. Grant, assisted by his brothers, to verifyCthe records every statement of fact ei^en Th
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PERSONAL MEMOIRS
OF

U. S. GRANT.

CHAPTER I.

ANCESTRY—BIRTH—BOYHOOD.

AA Y family is American, and has been for o-en-
iVi erations, in all its branches, direct and ''col-
lateral.

Mathew Grant, the founder of the branch in
America, of which I am a descendant, reached Dor-
chester, Massachusetts, in May, 1630. In 1635 he
moved to what is now Windsor, Connecticut, and
was the surveyor for that colony for more than forty
years. He was also, for many years of the time,
town clerk. He was a married man when he arrived
at Dorchester, but his children were all born in this
country. His eldest son, Samuel, took lands on the
east side of the Connecticut River, opposite Windsor
which have been held and occupied by descendants
of his to this day.

Vol. I.—
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I am of the eighth generation from Mathew Grant,

and seventh from Samuel. Mathew Grant's first wife

died a few years after their settlement in Windsor,

and he soon after married the widow Rockwell, who,

with her first husband, had been fellow-passengers

with him and his first wife, on the ship Ma)'y and

John, from Dorchester, England, in 1630. Mrs.

Rockwell had several children by her first marriage,

and others by her second. By intermarriage, two or

three generations later, I am descended from both

the wives of Mathew Grant.

In the fifth descending generation my great grand-

father, Noah Grant, and his younger brother, Solo-

mon, held commissions in the English army, in 1756,

in the war against the French and Indians. Both

were killed that year.

My grandfather, also named Noah, was then but

nine years old. At the breaking out of the war of

the Revolution, after the battles of Concord and Lex-

ington, he went with a Connecticut company vo -oin

the Continental army, and was present at the battle

of Bvmker Hill. He served until the fall of York-

town, c through the entire Revolutionary war. He

must, hov, ver. Lave been on furlough part of the

time—ar, ] . ei'eve mos: of the soldiers of that period

were—for he married in Connecticut during the war,

had two children, and was a widower at the close.

Soon a/ter this he emigrated to Westmoreland

4\



ANCESTR y.

County Pennsylvania, and settled near the town „fGreensburg ,n that county. He took with hin, theyounger of his two ehildren, Peter Grant. The
older, Solomon, remained with his relatives in Con
"ecfcut until old enough to do for him.self, when he
emigrated to the British West Indies.
Not long after his settlement in Pennsylvania, my

grandfather. Captain Noah Grant, married a Miss
Kelly, and in ,799 he emigrated again, this time to
Ohio and settled where the town of Deerfield now
stands. He had now five children, including Peter
a son by his first marriage. My father, /esse K.
Grant was the second child-oldest son, by the
second marriage.

Peter Grant went early to Maysvillo, Kentucky
where he was very prosperous, married, had a family
of nme ch.Idren, and was drowned at the mouth ofhe Kanawha River. Virginia, in ,8.5, being at the'me one of the wealthy men of the West
My grandmother Grant died in ,80, leavin.

seven children. This broke up the famit cTp°
ta.n Noah Grant was not .hrifty in the way of ^Z.ng up stores on earth," and, after the death of h s
ecor,d w, e he went, with the two youngest ehildren,
hvew.th h., son Peter, in M.vsville. The restof the arndy ound homes in the neighborhood of

^r:"'.'':,'"^,
'^*5 '" *"^ f-'i'y of Judge Tod, the

.«wz;.x ui the late Governor Tod of no. H IS in-
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dustry and independence )f character were such, that

I imagine his labor compensated fully for the ex-

pense of his maintenance.

There must have been a cordiality in his welcome
into the Tod family, for to the day of his death he

looked upon Judge Tod and his wife, with all the

reverence he could have felt if they had been par-

ents instead of benefactors. I have often heard him
speak of Mrs. Tod as the most admirable woman
he had ever known. He remained with the Tod
family only a few years, until old enough to learn a

trade. He went first, I believe, with his half-

brother, Peter Grant, who, though not a tanner him-

self, owned a tannery in Maysville, Kentucky. Here

he learned his trade, and in a few years returned to

Deerfield and worked for, and lived in the family

of a Mr. Brown, the father of John Brown—"whose

body lies mouldering in the grave, while his soul

goes marching on." I have often heard my father

speak of John Brown, particularly since the events at

Harper's Ferry. Brown was a boy when they lived

in the same house, but he knew him afterwards, and

regarded him as a man of great purity of character,

of high moral and physical courage, but r fanatic

and extremist in whatever he advocated. It was

certainly the act of an insane man to attempt the

invasion of the South, and the overthrow of slavery,

with less than twenty men.
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My father set up for himself in business, estab-
hshing a tannery at Ravenna, the county seat of
Portage County. In a few years he removed from
Ravenna, and set up the same business at Point
Pleasant, Clermont County, Ohio.
During the minority of my father, the West af-

forded but poor facilities for the most opulent of the
youth to acquire an education, and the majority were
dependent, almost exclusively, upon their own exer-
tions for whatever learning they obtained. I have

-
often heard him say that his time at school was lim-
'ted to S.X months, when he was very young, too
young, indeed, to learn much, or to appreciate the
advantages of an education, and to a "

quarter's
schoolmg" afterwards, probably while living- with
Judge Tod, But his thirst for education was in-
tense. He learned rapidly, and was a constant
reader up to the day of his death-in his eightieth
year. Books were scarce in the Western Reserve
dunng his youth, but he read every book he could
borrow in the neighborhood where he lived This
scarcity gave him the early habit of studying every-
thmg he read, so that when he got through with a
book he knew everything in it. The habit contin-
ued through life. Even after reading the daily pa-
pers-wh,ch he never neglected-he could give all
the important information they contained. He made
".mself an excellent English scholar, and before he
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I

was twenty years of age was a constant contributor

to Western newspapers, and was also, from that

time until he was fifty years old, an able debater in

the societies for this purpose, which were common in

the West at that time. He always took an active

part in politics, but was never a candidate for office,

except, I believe, that he was the first Mayor of

Georgetown. He supported Jackson for the Presi-

dency
;

but he was a Whig, a great admirer of

Henry Clay, and never voted for any other demo-
crat for high office after Jackson.

My mother's family lived in Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania, for several generations. I have little

information about her ancestors. Her family took no
interest in genealogy, so that my grandfather, who
died when I was sixteen years old, knew only back
to his grandfather. On the other side, my father
took a great interest in the subject, and in his

researches, he found that there was an entailed estate
in Windsor, Connecticut, belonging to the family,

to which his nephew, Lawson Grant—still living-
was the heir. He was so much interested in the
subject that he got his nephew to empower him to

act in the matter, and in 1832 or 1833, when I was a
boy ten or eleven years old, he went to Windsor,
proved the title beyond dispute, and perfected the
claim of the owners for a consideration—three thou-
sand dollars, I think. I remember the circum.stance

well, and rem*
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return that he found some widows hving on the orooerty, who had little or nothing beyond their homes'From these he refused to receive am, .

My mother's father Ioh„ S
' '^"'"^^^^

M .

i latner, John Simpson, moved from

County, OhK,, about the year ,8,9, taking with hin,
... four children three daughters and one son. Mymo er, Hannah Simpson, was the third of thesechildren and was then over twenty years of ageHer oldest sister was at that time married, and hadveral children. She still lives in Clermon Coun ythis writing, October 5th, ,884, and is over ninety
years of age. Until her memory failed her a fewyears ago, she thought the country ruined beyoll

.'ws wVth't, '' ''' "" '^=^' '"''-'•'^'1 ''-views, with the exception of one son who settled inKentucky before the war. He was the only one o(the children who entered the volunteer sc'vi . tosuppress the rebellion.

Her brother, next of age and now past eighty-
.ght, is also still living in Clermont County, wit fna lew miles of the old homestead, and is as a tive n

nent during the war, and remains a firm believer
ha national success by the Democratic party meani
^netiicvabie rum.
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In June. ,8=., my father, Jesse R. Grant, married
Hannah Simpson. I was born on the 2-th of April
1822, at Point Pleasant, Clermont County, Ohio'
In the fall of 1823 we moved to Georgetown, the
county seat of Brown, the adjoining county east^
1 his place remained my home, until at the age of
seventeen, in 1839, I went to West Point.
The schools, at the time of which I write, were

very .ndifferent. There were no free schools, and
none ,n which the scholars were classified. They
were all supported by subscription, and a single
teacher-who was often a man or a woman incapable
of teachmg much, even if they imparted all thevknew-would have thirty or forty scholars, male and
female, from the infant learning the A B C's up to
the young lady of eighteen and the boy of twentv
studying the highest branches taught-the three R's
Readmg, 'Riting, Rithmetic." I never saw an'

algebra, or other mathematical work higher than the
anthmetic, m Georgetown, until after I was an
pointed to West Point. I then bought a work on
algebra ,n Cmcinnati

; but having no teacher it was
Greek to me.

My life in Georgetown was uneventful. From
the age of five or six until seventeen, I attended the
subscription schools of the village, except during the
winters of 1836-7 and ,838-9. The former period

'

was spent in Maysville, Kentucky, attending the
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school of Richardson and Rand ; the latter In Ripley,
Ohio, at a private school. I was not studious in
habit, and probably did not make progress enough
to compensate for the outlay for board and tuitioli.

At all events both winters were spent in going over
the same old arithmetic which I knew every word of
before, and repeating: "A noun is the name of a
thing," which I had also heard my Georgetown
teachers repeat, until I had come to believe it—but
I cast no reflections upon my old teacher, Richard-
son. He turned out bright scholars from his school,
many of whom have filled conspicuous places in the
service of their States. Two of my cotemporaries
there—who, I believe, never attended any other in-

stitution of learning—have held seats in Congress,
ard one, if not both, other high offices ; these are
Wadsworth and Brewster.

My father was, from my earliest recollection, in

comfortable circumstances, considering the times, his
place of residence, and the community in which he
lived. Mindful of his own lack of facilities for
acquiring an education, his greatest desire in

maturer years was for the education of his children.

Consequently, as stated before, I never missed a
quarter from school from the time I was old enough
to attend till the time of leaving home. This did
not exempt me from labor. In my early days, every
one labored more or less, in the region where my
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youth was spent, and more in proportion to their

private means. It was only the very poor who were

exempt. While my father carried on the manu-

facture of leather and worked at the trade himself,

he owned and tilled considerable land. I detested

the trade, preferring almost any other labor ; but 1

was fond of agriculture, and of all employment in

which horses were used. We had, among other

lands, fifty acres of forest within a mile of the vil-

lage. In the fall of the year choppers were

employed to cut enough wood to last i twelve-

month. When I was seven or eight years of age, I

began hauling all the wood used in the house and

shops. I could not load it on the wagons, of course,

at that time, but I could drive, and the choppers

would load, and some one at the house unload.

When about eleven years old, I was strong enough
to hold a plough. From that age until seventeen I

did all the work done with horses, such as breaking

up the land, furrowing, ploughing corn and potatoes,

bringing in the crops when harvested, hauling all the

wood, besides tending two or three horses, a cow
or two, and sawing wood for stoves, etc., while still

attending school. For this I was compensated by the

fact that there was never any scolding or punishing

by my parents
; no objection to rational enjoyments,

such as fishing, going to the creek a mile away to

swim in summer, taking a horse and visiting my

grandparents in

off, skating on

and sleigh when
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grandparents m the adjoining county. Hftccn mil.,
off skating on the ice in winter, or taking .. horse
and sleigh when there was snow on the ground
While still quite young I had visited Cincinnati

forty-five miles away, several times, alone; also Mays'
ville. Kentucky, often, and once Louisville. The jour-
ney to Louisville was a big one for a boy of that day.
I had also gone once with a two-horse carriage to
ChiHcothe, about seventy miles, with a neighbor's
family, who were removing to Toledo. Ohio, and re-
turned alone

;
and had gone once, in like manner,

to Flat Rock. Kentucky, about seventy miles
away. On this latter occasion I was fifteen years of
age. While at Flat Rock, at the house of a Mr
Payne, whom I was visiting with his brother a
neighbor of ours in Georgetown. I saw a very fi'ne
saddle horse, which I rather coveted, and proposed
to Mr. Payne, the owner, to tr^de him for one of the
two I was driving. Payne hesitated to trade with a
boy, but asking his brother about it. the latter told
him that it would be all right, that I was allowed to
do as I pleased with the horses. I was seventy
miles from home, with a carriage to take back, and
Mr. Payne said he did not know that his horse
had ever had a collar on. I asked to have him
hitched to a farm wagon and we would soon see -
whether he would work. It was soon evident that
the horse had never worn harness before; but he
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showed no viriousness, and I expressed a confidence

that I could manage him, A trade was at oiicc

struck, I receiving ten dollars difference.

The next day Mr. Payne, of Georgetown, and

1 started on our return. We got along very

well for a few miles, when we encountered a fero-

cious dog that frightened the horses and made them

run. The new animal kicked at every jump he

made. I got the horses stopped, however, before

any damage was done, and without running into any-

thing. After giving them a little rest, to quiet their

fears, we started again. That instant the new horse

kicked, and started to run once more. The road we

were on, struck the turnpike within half a mile of the

point where the second runaway commenced, and

there there was an embankment twenty or more feet

deep on the opposite side of the pike. I got the

horses stopped on the very brink of the precipice.

My new horse was terribly frightened and trembled

like an aspen
; but he was not half so badly fright-

ened as my companion, Mr. Payne, who deserted me
after this last experience, and took passage on a

freight wagon for Maysville. Every time I at-

tempted to start, my new horse would commence to

kick. I was in quite a dilemma for a time. Once in

Maysville I could borrow a horse from an uncle who

lived there
; but I was more than a day's travel

from that point. Finally I took out my bandanna—

^ i
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the style of handkorchicf in universal use then
-and with this blindfolded my horse. In this
way I reached Maysvillc safely the next day no
doubt much to the surprise of my friend. Here I
borrowed a horse from my uncle, and the following
day we proceeded on our journey.
About half my school-days in Georgetown were

spent at the school of John D. White, a North Car-
oh'nian, and the father of Chilton White who repre-
sented the district in Congress for one term during
the rebellion. Mr. White was always a Democrat in
politics, and Chilton followed his father. He had
two older brothers-all three being school-mates of
mine at their father's school-who did not go the
same way. The second brother died before the
rebellion began

; he was a Whig, and after^vards
a Republican. His oldest brother was a Repub-
lican and brave soldier during the rebellion
Chilton is reported as having told of an earlier
horse-trade of mine. As he told the story, there
was a Mr. Ralston living within a few miles of
the village, who owned a colt which I very much
wanted. My father had offered twenty dollars for
It, but Ralston wanted twenty-five. I was so anx-
lous to have the colt, that after the owner left, I
begged to be allowed to take him at the price
demanded. My father yielded, but said twenty
dollars was all the horse was worth, and told me to
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offer that price
; if it was not accepted I was to offer

twenty-two and a half, and if that would not get him,
to give the twenty-five. I at once mounted a horse
and went for the colt. When I got to Mr. Ralston's
house, I said to him : " Papa says I may offer you
twenty dollars for the colt, but if you won't take that,
J am to offer twenty-two and a half, and if you won't
take that, to give you twenty-five." It would not
require a Connecticut man to guess the price finally
agreed upon. This story is nearly true. I certainly
showed very plainly that I had come for the colt and
meant to have him. I could not have been over
eight years old at the time. This transaction caused
me great heart-burning. The story got out among
the boys of the village, and it was a long time before
I heard the last of it. Boys enjoy the misery of
their companions, at least village boys in that day
did. and in later life I have found that all adults
are not free from the peculiarity. I kept the horse
until he was four years old, when he went blind, and
I sold him for twenty dollars. When I went to Mays-
ville to school, in 1836, at the age of fourteen I
recognized my colt as one of the blind horses work-mg on the tread-wheel of the ferry-boat.

I have described enough of my early life to give
an impression of the whole. I did not like to work •

but I did as much of it, while young, as grown men
can be hired to do in these days, and attended
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school at the same time. I had as many privile.esas any boy m the village, and probably more t^n-St of them. I have no recollection^7^^been pun.shed at home, either by scolding o by he^d. But at school the case was different The odwas freely used there, and I was not exempt fr^m
ts mfluence. I can see John D. White-the choo"eache now,„,,,,^ ^^^^^^

IIS nand. It was not a ways the ^ptr,« .c '^ 1

«.*vva,js uie same one pif-h#:»t-
Swtches were brought in bundles, from : ehwood near the school house, by the bovs fo! 7
benefit they were intended. Of en a' j J

'-'
would be used un in • ,

"^ ''""'"<'

ng upon my experience. Mr. White Z a kin
'

hearted man, and was much respected^"1 com™n.ty m which he lived. He' only foLi d I;.versal custom of the period, and that under whthhe had received his own education.



CHAPTER II.

WEST POINT—GRADUATION.

IN the winter of 1838-9 I was attending school at

Ripley, only ten miles distant from Georgetown,

but spent the Christmas holidays at home. During

this vacation my father received a letter from the

Honorable Thomas Morris, then United States Sen-

ator from Ohio. When he read it he said to me,

" Ulysses, I believe you are going to receive the ap-

pointment." "What appointment?" I Inquired.

"To West Point; I have applied for it." "But I

won't go," I said. He said he thought I would, and
I thought so too, if he did. I really had no objection

to going to West Point, except that I had a very

exalted idea of the acquirements necessary to get

through. I did not believe I possessed them, and could

not bear the idea of failing. There had been four

boys from our village, or its immediate neighborhood,

who had been graduated from West Point, and never

a failure of any one appointed from Georgetown, ex-

cept in the case of the one whose place I was to take.

He was the son of Dr. Bailey, our nearest and most

intimate neighbor. Young Bailey had been appointed
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m 183 7. Finding before the January examination fol-
lowing, that he could not pass, he resigned and went
to a private school, and remained there until the fol
lowing year, when he was reappointed. Before
the next examination he was dismissed. Dr Bailey
was a proud and sensitive man, and felt the failure
of his son so keenly that he forbade his return home
There were no telegraphs in those days to dissemi-
nate news rapidly, no railroads west of the Allegha
nies, and but few east; and above all, there were no
reporters prying into other people's private affairs
Consequently it did not become generally known that
there was a vacancy at West Point from our district
until I was appointed. I presume Mrs. Bailey con-
fided to my mother the fact that Bartlett had been
dismissed, and thaf the doctor had forbidden his
son's return home.

The Honorable Thomas L. Hamer, one of the
ablest men Ohio ever produced, was our member of
Congress at the time, and had the right of nomi-
nation. He and my father had been members of
the same debating society (where they were gener-
ally pitted on opposite sides), and intimate personal
friends from their early manhood up to a few years
before. In politics they differed. Hamer was a
life-long Democrat, while my father was a Whig.
They had a warm discussion, which finally became
angry--.over some act of President Jackson, the re-

Vol. If—

3

VOL.
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moval of the deposit of public moneys, I think—after

which they never spoke until after my appointment.

I know both of them felt badly over this estrange-

ment, and would have been glad at any time to

come to a reconciliation ; but neither would make

the advance. Under these circumstances my father

would not write to Hamer for the appointment, but

he wrote to Thomas Morris, United States Senator

from Ohio, informing him that there was a vacancy

at West Point from our district, and that he would

be glad if I could be appointed to fill it. This let-

ter, I presume, was turned over to Mr. Hamer, and,

as there was no other applicant, he cheerfully ap-

pointed me. This healed the breach between the

two, never after reopened.

Besides the argument used by my father in favor

of my going to West Point—that "he thought I

would go "—there was another very strong induce-

ment. I had always a great desire to travel. I was

already the best travelled boy in Georgetown, except

the sons of one man, John Walker, who had emi-

grated to Texas with his family, and immigrated back

a? soon as he could get the means to do so. In his

short stay in Texas he acquired a very different

opinion of the country from what one would form

going there now.

I had been east to Wheeling, Virginia, and north
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the Rebel and Union element in Georgetown was so

marked that it led to divisions even in the churches.

There were churches in that part of Ohio where

treason was preached regularly, and where, to secure

membership, hostility to the government, to the war

and to the liberation of the slaves, was far more es-

sential than a belief in the authenticity or credibil-

ity of the Bible. There were men in Georgetown

who filled all the requirements for membership in

these churches.

Yet this far-off western village, with a population,

including old and young, male and female, of about

one thousand—about enough for the organization of a

single regiment if all had been men capable of bearing

arms—furnished the Union army four general officers

and one colonel, West Point graduates, and nine

generals and field officers of Volunteers, that I can

think of. Of the graduates from West Point, all

had citizenship elsewhere at the breaking out of the

rebellion, except possibly General A. V. Kautz, who

had remained in the army from his graduation.

Two of the colonels also entered the service from

other localities. The other seven, General Mc-

Groierty, Colonels White, Fyffe, Loudon and Mar-

shall, Majors King and Bailey, were all residents of

Georgetown when the war broke out, and all of

them, who were alive at the close, returned there.

Major Bailey was the cadet who had preceded me
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at West Point. He was killed in West Virginia in
iiis first engagement. As far as I know, every boy
who has entered West Point from that village since
my time has been graduated.

I took passage on a steamer at Ripley, Ohio for
Pittsburg, about the middle of May, 1839. Western
boats at that day did not make regular trips at
stated times, but would stop anywhere, and for any
length of time, for passengers or freight. I have
myself been detained two or three days at a place
after steam was up, the gang planks, all but one
drawn m, and after the time advertised for starting
had expired. On this occasion we had no vexa-
tious delays, and in about three days Pittsburg was
reached. From Pittsburg I chose passage by the
canal to Harrisburg, rather than by the more expe-
ditious stage. This gave a better opportunity of
enjoymg the fine scenery of Western Pennsylvania
and I had rather a dread of reaching my destination
at all. At that time the canal was much patronized
by travellers, and, with the comfortable packets of the
period, no mode of conveyance could be more pleas-
ant when timewas not an object. From Harrisburg to
Philadelphia there was a railroad, the first I had ever
seen, except the one on which I had just crossed
the summit of the Alleghany Mountains, and over
which canal boats were transported. In travelling by
the road from Harrisburg, I thought the perfection of
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rapid transit had been reached. We travelled at

least eighteen miles an hour, when at full speed, and
made the whole distance averaging probably as

much as twelve miles an hour. This seemed like

annihilating space. I stopped five days in Philadel-

phia, saw about every street in the city, attended the

theatre, visited Girard College (which was then in

course of construction), and got reprimanded from
home afterwards, for dallying by the way so long.

My sojourn in New York was shorter, but long
enough to enable me to see the city very well. I

reported at West Point on the 30th or 31st of May,
and about two weeks later passed my examination
for admission, without difficulty, very much to my
surprise.

A military life had no charms for me, and I had
not the faintest idea of staying in the army even if I

should be graduated, which I did not expect. The
encampment which preceded the commencement of

academic studies was very wearisome and uninterest-
ing. When the 28th of August came—the date for

breaking up camp and going into barracks— I felt as
though I had been at West Point always, and that if

I staid to graduation, I would have to remain always.
I did not take hold of my studies with avidity, in

fact I rarely ever read over a lesson the second time
during my entire cadetship. I could not sit in

my room doing nothing. There is a fine library
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connected w,th the Academy f.om which cadets canget books to read in their quarters. I devo edmore fme to these, than to books relating o thecourse of studies. Much of the time I .m 1
say, was devoted to novels, but no^ e :f Zh!sort. I read all of Bu.wer's then published C^o

'

ers, Marryafs, Scott's. Washington' Irving's .orir

ber. Mathemat.cs was very easy to me, so thatwhen January came, I passed the examination ak
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'vay-^JnaXe'l^rldred-eirl^

a mg ct on, for I was selfish enough to favor the

.1; H r ^T^- '"'' ' y^''^ '«-• -"hough the™e h„„g dreanly with me, I would have been'so^
" ^^^ '''" " ^»««^d. My idea then was to ge^

1
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thro'jg^h the course, secure a detail for a few years

as assistant professor of mathematics at the Acad-

emy, and afterwards obtain a permanent position as

professor in some respectable college
; but circum-

stances always did shape my course different from

my plans.

At the end of two years the class received the

usual furlough, extending from the close of the June
examination to the 28th of August. This I enjoyed

beyond any other period of my life. M> father had
sold out his business in Georgetown—where my
youth had been spent, and to which my day-dreams

carried me back as my future home, if I should ever

be able to retire on a competency. He had moved
to Bethel, only twelve miles away, in the adjoininrr

county of Clermont, and had bought a young horse

that had never been in harness, for my special use

under the saddle during my furlough. Most of my
time was spent among my old school-mates—

these ten weeks were shorter than one week at West
Point.

Persons acquainted with the Academy know that

the corps of cadets is divided into four companies

for the purpose of military exercises. These com-

panies are officered from the cadets, the superin-

tendent and commandant selecting the officers for

their military bearing and qualifications. The adju-

tant, quartermaster, four captains and twelve lieu-

tenants are tc
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tenants are taken from the first, or Senior class • the
sergeants from the second, or Junior class ; and' the
corporals from the third, or Sophomore class. I had
not been • called out " as a corporal, but when I re-
turned from furlough I found myself the last butone-about my standing in all the tactics-of ei^h
teen sergeants. The promotion was too much
for me^ That year my standing in the class-as
s own

y the number of demerits of the year-was
about the same as ,t was among the sergeants, and Iwas dropped, and served the fourth year as a pri-
vate.

^ ^./ii

During my first year's encampment General Scott
v,s,ted West Point, and reviewed the cadets. W'th
h.s commanding figure, his quite colossal size and^howy umform, I thought him the finest specimen ofmanhood my eyes had ever beheld, and the mos tobe enved I could never resemble him in appear^ance, but I believe I did have a presentiment for amoment that some day I should occupy his pla e on^.ew although I had no intention thenfZZ
"R m the army. My experience in a horse-trade
'en years before, and the ridicule it caused mew.e too fresh in my mind for me to comml^e
t P^^^^"""-' '° even my most intimate chum.

of the'l 'TT:
'•"""" ''^" ''"'•'=" ">- P-'dent

of the Un,ted States, visited West Point and re-
viewed the cadets

; he did not impress me" with
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the awe wliich Scott had inspired. In fact I regard-
ed General Scott and Captain C. F. Smith, the
Commandant of Cadets, as the two men most to be
envied in the nation. I retained a high regard for
both up to the day of their death.

The last two years wore away more rapidly than
the first two, but they still seemed about five times as
long as Ohio years, to me. At last all the examina-
tions were passed, and the members of the class
were called upon to record their choice of arms of
service and regiments. I was anxious to enter the
cavalry, or dragoons as they were then called, but
there was only one regiment of dragoons in the
Army at that time, and attached to that, besides the
full complement of officers, there were at least four
brevet second lieutenants. I recorded therefore my
first choice, dragoons

; second, 4th infantry
; and got

the latter. Again there was a furlough—or, more
properly speaking, I ve of absence for the class
were now commissioned officers-this time to the
end of September. Again I went to Ohio to spend
my vacation among mj- old school-mates

; and again
I found a fine saddle horse purchased for my special
use, besides a horse and buggy that I could drive-
but I was not in a physical condition to enjoy my-
self quite as well as on the former occasion. For
six months before graduation I had had a desperate
cough (- Tyler's grip" it was called), and I was very
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a street of that city, Imagining that every one was
looking at me, with a feeling akin to mine when I

first saw General Scott, a little urchin, bareheaded,

barefooted, with dirty and ragged pants held up by

a single gallows—that's what suspenders were called

then—and a shirt that had not seen a wash-tub for

weeks, turned to me and cried :
" Soldier ! will you

work? No, sir—ee; I'll sell my shirt first !

!" The
horse trade and Its dire consequences were recalled

to mind.

The other circumstance occurred at home. Op-
posite our house in Bethel stood the old stage tavern

where "man and beast" found accommodation.

The stable-man was rather dissipated, but possessed

of some humor. On my return I found him parading

the streets, and attending in the stable, barefooted,

but in a pair of sky-blue nankeen pantaloons—^just

the color of my uniform trousers—with a strip

of white cotton sheeting sewed down the outside

seams In imitation of mine. The joke was a huge
one in the mind of many of the people, and was
much enjoyed by them

; but I did not appreciate it

so highly.

During the remainder of my leave of absence, my
time was spent in visiting friends In Georgetown
and Cincinnati, and occasionally other towns in that

part of the State.
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CHAPTER III.

ARMY LIFE-CAUSES OF THE MEXICA.V WAR-CAMP
SALUBRITY.

QN the 30th of September I reported for duty
V>^ at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, with the
4th United States infantry. It was the largest
mihtary post in the country at that time, being
garrisoned by sixteen companies of infantry, eight
of the 3d regiment, the remainder of the 4th
Colonel Steven Kearney, one of the ablest officers
of the day, commanded the post, and under him
discipline was kept at a high standard, but without
vexatious rules or regulations. Every drill and roll-
call had to be attended, but in the intervals officers
were permitted to enjoy themselves, leaving the gar-
nson, and going where they pleased, without making
written application to state where they were going
for how long, etc., so that they were back for their
next duty. It did seem to me, in my early army
days, that too many of the older officers, when they
came to command posts, made it a study to think
what orders they could publish to annoy their sub-
ordinates and render them uncomfortable. I no-
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ticed, however, a few years later, when the Mexican
war broke out, that most of this class of officers dis-

covered they were possessed of disabilities which
entirely incapacitated them for active field service.

They had the moral courage to proclaim it, too.

They were right
; but they did not always give their

disease the right name.

At West Point I had a class-mate—In the last

year of our studies he was room-mate also—F. T.
Dent, whose family resided some five miles west of

Jefferson Barracks. Two of his unmarried brothers
were living at home at that time, and as I had taken
with me from Ohio, my horse, saddle and bridle, I

soon found my way out to White Haven, the name
of the Dent estate. As I found the family congenial
my visits became frequent. There were at home,
besides the young men, two daughters, one a school
miss of fifteen, the other a girl of eight or nine.

There was still an older daughter of seventeen, who
had been spending several years at boarding-school
in St. Louis, but who, though through school, had
not yet returned home. She was spending the
winter in the city with connections, the family of

Colonel John O'Fallon, well known in St. Louis. In

February she returned to her country home. After
that I do not know but my visits became more
frequent

;
they certainly did become more enjoyable.

We would often take walks, or go on horseback to

visit the nei
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quainted in that v.cn.ty. Sometimes one of thebrothers would accompany „, sometimes one o theyounger s.sters. If the 4th infantry had remained
at efferson Barracks it is possib.e^even ; oh

'

.h th,s hfe might have continued for some yeaJswthout my finding out that there was anvthTn

'

senous the matter with me ,- but in the fX! !
May a crcum. .nee occurred which developed mysentnn^t so,. :,ably that there was no mist£;^The annexation of Texas was at this time the si
ject of violent discussion in Congress in th!
and by individuals Tl,» ,^f '' '" "'^ P'-'^^s,

dent Tvler fhl
administration of Presi-ucnc lyier, then in power wac ^.j •

strenuous efforts to effectThl
^"^ *^ '"°^'

indeed, the great and ab .
'""<=''^"°"' ^^-^ was,

onring thes! ^::i^t'^:::'z :; :?
^-
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"""
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and desicrnateH " n-

^ "^ '*" *'ef'"'e.
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east o {he Textrr"'- '"7 '^^'^''^^^ -''-
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T'"^udyb alter the receipt of this
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order. About, the time they started I obtained a

leave of absence for twenty days to go to Ohio to

visit my parents. I was obliged to go to St. Louis

to take a steamer for Louisville or Cincinnati, or

the first steamer going up the Ohio River to any

point. Before I left St. Louis orders were received

at Jefferson Barracks for the 4th infantry to follow

the 3d. A messenger was sent after me to stop my

leaving ; but before he could reach me I was off,

totally ignorant of these events. A day or two after

my arrival at Bethel I received a letter from a class-

dhate and fellow lieutenant in the 4th, informing me

of the circumstances related above, and advising me

not to open any letter post marked St. Louis or Jef-

ferson Barracks, until the expiration of my leave,

and saying that he would pack up my things and

take them alongf for me. His advice was not neces-

sary, for no other letter was sent to me. I now

discovered that I v/as exceedingly anxious to get

back to Jefferson Barracks, and I understood the

reason Vithout explanation from any one. My leave

of absence required me to report for duty, at Jeffer-

son Barracks, at the end of twenty days. I knew

my regiment had gone up the Red River, but

I was not disposed to break the letter of my leave

;

besides, if I had proceeded to Louisiana direct, I

could not have reached there until after the expira-

tion of my leave. Accordingly, at the end of the
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twenty days, I reported for duty to Lieutenant Ewellcommanumg at Jefferson Barracks, handing him at
the same time my leave of absence. After noticing
the phraseo ogy of the order-leaves of absence
were generally worded, "at the end of which time
he unreport for duty with his proper command"-he sa,d he would give me an order to join my
reg.ment m Louisiana. I then asked for a few days^
leave before starting, which he readily granted
Th,s was the same Ewell who acquired consMerable
repu at.on as a Confederate general during the
rebelhon. He was a man much esteemed, and de-
servedly so, m the old army, and proved himself agallant and efficient officer in two wars-both in my
estimation unholy. ^

I immediately procured a horse and started forte country, taking „o baggage with me, of course.
There is an insignificant creek-the Gravois-be-
.«een Jefferson Barracks and the place to which Iwas going, and at that day there was not a bridge over
t from Its source to its mouth. There is not water
e ugh m t e creek at ordinary stages to run a coffee
™ 1,

and at low water there is none running whatever

ov-flowmg, and the current rapid. I looked at it a™ment to consider what to do. One of my sup r!-ions had always been whe.n I started J^Z
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^\%A i?

fljl

where, or to do anything, not to turn back, or stop until

the thing intended was accomplished. I have fre-

quently started to go to places where I had never

been and to which I did not know the way, depend-

ing upon making inquiries on the road, and if I got

past the place without knowing it, instead ofturnino-

back, I would go on until a road was found turnino-

in the right direction, take that, and come in by the

other side. So I struck into the stream, and in an

instant the horse was swimming and I being carried

down by the current. I headc \ the horse towards

the other bank and soon reached it, wet through and

without other clothes on that side of the stream. I

went on, however, to my destination and borrowed

a dry suit from my—future—brother-in-law. We
were not of the same size, but the clothes answered

every purpose until I got more of my own.

Before I returned I mustered up courage to make
known, in the most awkward manner imaginable, the

discovery I had made on learning that the 4th in-

fantry had been ordered away from Jefferson Bar-

racks. The young lady afterwards admitted that she

too, although until then she had never looked upon
me other than as a visitor whose company was aoree-

able to her, had experienced a depression of spirits

she could not account for when the regiment left. Be-

fore separating it was definitely understood that at a

convenient time we would join our fortunes, and not
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irMaiTr' ;/
^
^r^-'

'^-^"'^ - ^his was

I <J^' I
"'''' "'" "'' °'"^"S"^'' >848, beforethe u,fi,n,e„t of this agreement My duties kepi"on the fronfer of Louisiana with the Arn,y of Obs"vafon dur,„,, the pendency of Annexation ;anaafterwards I was absent through the war witl Mex

.CO, provol<ed by the action of the army, if „ot by thjannexafon itse'f. During that time there wa a enstant correspondence between Miss Dent and my!
self but we only met once in the period of four ye7s

eave for twenty days, visited St. Louis, and ob-a.ned the consent of the parents for the union, wh chhad not been asked for before
As already stated, it was n'ever my intention toremam m the army long, but to prepare myself fora professorship in some college. Accordingly, soon

after I was settled at Jefferson Barracks, I wrote

"

«ter. Professor Church-Professor of Mathetat
.cs at Wes Pomt-requesting him to ask my desig-
nauon as h.s assistant, when next a detail had to be
made. Assistant professors at West Point are all
officers of the army, supposed to be selected for
he,r specal fitness for the particular branch of study

I ^r Z"
"""'^ --"-factory, and no doubt I

-xican Vvar coming on. Accordingly I laid
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ill

out for myself a course of studies to be pursued in

garrison, with regularity, if not persistency. I re-

viewed my West Point course of mathematics during-

the seven months at Jefferson Barracks, and read

many valuable historical works, besides an occasional

novel. To help my memory I kept a book in which

I would write up, from time to time, my recollections

of all I had read since last posting it. When the

regiment was ordered away, I being absent at the

time, my effects were packed up by Lieutenant Has-

lett, of the 4th infantry, and taken along. I never

saw my journal after, nor did I ever keep another,

except for a portion of the time while travelling

abroad. Often since a fear has crossed my mind lest

that book might turn up yet, and fall into the hands

of some malicious person who would publish it. I

know its appearance would cause me as much heart-

burning as my youthful horse-trade, or the later re-

buke for wearing uniform clothes.

The 3d infantry had selected camping grounds on

the reservation at Fort Jessup, about midway be-

tween the Red River and the Sabine. Our orders

required us to go into camp in the same neighbor-

hood, and await further instructions. Those author-

ized to do so selected a place in the pine woods,

between the old town of Natchitoches and Grand

Ecore, about three miles from each, and on high

ground back from the river. The place was given
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the name of Camp Salubrity, and proved entitled to
it. Tlie camp was on a high, sandy, pine ridge, with
spring branches in the valley, in front and rear
The springs furnished an abundance of cool, pure
water, and the ridge was above the flight of mos-
quitoes, which abound in that region in great mul-
titudes and of great voracity. In the valley they
swarmed in myriads, but never came to the summit
of the ridge. The regiment occupied this camp six
months before the first death occurred, and that was
caused by an accident.

There was no intimation given that the removal
of the 3d and 4th regiments of infantry to the west-
ern border of Louisiana was occasioned in any way
by the prospective annexation of Texas, but it was
generally understood that such was the case. Osten-
sibly we were intended to prevent filibustering into
Texas, but really as a menace to Mexico in case she
appeared to contemplate war. Generally the officers
of the army were indifferent whether the annexation
was consummated or not ; but not so all of them.
For myself. I was bitterly opposed to the measure!
and to this day regard the war. which resulted, as one
of the most unjust ever waged by a stronger against
a weaker nation. It was an instance of a republic
following the bad example of European monarchies.
in not considering justice in their desire to acquire
additional territory.
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Texas was orij^i'nally a state belonging to the re-

public of Mexico. It extended from the Sabine

River on the east to the Rio Grande on the wesv, and

from the Gulf of Mexico on the south and east to the

territory of the United States and New Mexico

another Mexican state at that time—on the north

and west. An empire in territory, it had but a

very sparse population, until settled by Americans

who had received authority from Mexico to colonize.

These colonists paid very litde attention to the

supreme government, and introduced slavery into

the state almost from the start, though the constitu-

tion of Mexico did not, nor does it now, sanction

that institution. Soon they set up an independent

government of their own, and war existed, between

Texas and Mexico, in name from that time until

1836, when active hostilities very nearly ceased

upon the capture of Santa Anna, the Mexican Presi-

dent. Before long, however, the same people—who
with permission of Mexico had colonized Texas,

and afterwards set up slavery there, and then se-

ceded as soon as they felt strong enough to do so-
offered themselves and the State to the United

States, and in 1845 their offer was accepted. The
occupation, separation and annexation were, from

the inception of the movement to its final consum-
mation, a conspiracy to acquire territory out of which

slave states might be formed for the Amei-ican Union.
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tion, however, that after conquerincj Mexico, and

while practically holding the country in our posses-

sion, so that we could have retained the whole of it,

or made any terms we cho^e, we paid a round sum

for the additional territory taken ; more than it was

worth, or was likely to be, to Mexico. To us it was

an empire and of incalculable value; but it inight have

been obtained by other means. The Southern rebel-

lion was largely the outgrowth of the Mexican war.

Nations, like individuals, are punished for their trans-

gressions. We got our punishment in the most san-

guinary and expensive war of modern times.

The 4th infantry went into camp at Salubrity in

the month of May, 1844, with instructions, as I

have said, to await further orders. At first, officers

and men occupied ordinary tents. As the summer
heat increased these were covered by sheds to break
the rays of the sun. The summer was whiled away
in social enjoyments among the officers, in visiting

those stationed at, and near, Fort Jessup, twenty-five

miles away, visiting the planters on the Red River,

and the citizens of Natchitoches and Grand Ecore.

There was much pleasant intercourse between the

inhabitants and the officers of the army. I retain

very agreeable recollections of my stay at Camp Salu-

brity, and of the acquaintances made there, and no

doubt my feeling is shared by the few officers livin,;,^

who were there at the time. I can call to mind

RfJUM'rifif-
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only two officer, of the 4th infantry, besides r.Jliwho were at Camp Salubrity with the reglnnenT whoare now alive.
fe""cnc, wno

With a war in prospect, and VHonging to a reriment that had an unusnal n. nher JJZU^^
on specal duty away from th: re.n „e„t m, 7
of being ordered ,0 West Po TT^ ^ ""'

ishpd A, ,1 .• ,
'^'' '"sfuctor van-

shed. At the t,me of which I now write, cicers ine quartermaster's, comnu'ssary's and adjutant.^!
erals departments were appointed from he line of
the army, and did not vacate their regimental com™ss.o„s until their regimental and staff commissiol-re for the same grades. Generally lieutenants
>
e c appomted to captaincies to fill vacancies in the

staff corps. If they should reach a captaincy in the
ne before they arrived at a majority in the staff,
hey would elect which commission they would retain.
In the 4th mfantry, in 1844, at least six line officers
were on duty in the staff, and therefore permanently
detached from the regiment. Under these circum
stances I gave up everything lil<e a special course of
reading, and only read thereafter for my own amuse-
ment, and not very much for that, until the war was
over. I kept a horse and rode, and staid out of
doors most of the time by day, and entirely recovered
from the cough which I had carried from West Point
and from all indications of consumption. I have
o'ten thought that my life was saved, and my health
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restored, by exercise and exposure, enforced by an
administrative act, and a war, both of which I dis-

approved.

As summer wore away, and cool days and colder
nights came upon us, the tents we were occupyincr
ceased to afford comfortable quarters; and "further
orders " not reaching us, we began to look about to
remedy the hardship. Men were put to work getting
out timber to build huts, and in a very short time all

were comfortably housed—privates as well as offi-

cers. The outlay by the government in accomplish-
ing this was nothing, or nearly nothing. The winter
was spent more agreeably than the summer had
been. There were occasional parties given by the
planters along the "coast "-as the bottom lands on
the Red River were called. The climate was de-
lightful.

Near the close of the short session of Congress of
1844-5. the bill for the annexation of Texas to the
Umted States was passrd. It reached President
Tyler on the ,st of March, ,845, and promptly re-
ceived h,s approval. When the news reached us we
began to look again for "further orders." They did
not arnve p.omptly, and on the ,st of May fol-
iow.„g I asked and obtained a leave of absence for
twenty days, for the purpose of visiting St. Louis.The object of this visit has been before stated
Early ,„ July the long expected orders were r<re-
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.ved, but they only took the regi„,ent to NewOr eans Barracks. We reached there before the™ die of the month, and again waited weeks for stil
fur her orders. The yellow fever was raging i„ TlOrleans dunng the time we remained thL and Zstreets of the c,ty had the appearance of a c^tinu
well-observed Sundav T r^.^n . t.

"-"luous
unaay. i recollect but one occasionwhen this observance seemed fo K i, i ,

. , , . ^
i>eemed to be broken by thenhabuants. One morning about daylight I hippened to be awake, and, hearing the discharge of ar^e not far off, I looked out to ascertain wheTLsound came from. I observed a couple of clusters ofn>en near by, and learned afterwards that "

it was noth-

j; only a couple of gentlemen deciding a difference
of opm,on w.th rifles, at twenty paces." I do notemember ,f either was killed, or even hurt, bu
no doubt the question of difference was settled
sat,sfacto„ly, and " honorably. - i„ the estimation ofhe part.es engaged. I do not believe I ever would
have the courage to fight a duel. If any man should
wrong me to the extent of my being willing to kill
h.m, I would not be willing to give him the choice of
weapons with which it should be done, and of the time
place and distance separating us. when I executed
h.m. If I should do another such a wrong as to
jusftfy h,m in killing me. I would make any reasona-
ble atonement within my power, if convinced of thewrong done. I place my opposition to duelling
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on higher grounds than any here stated. No doubt

a majority of the duels fought have been for want

of moral courage on the part of those engaged to

decline.

At Camp Salubrity, and when we went to New
Orleans Barracks, the 4th infantry was commanded
by Colonel Vose, then an old gentleman who had

not commanded on drill for a number of years.

He was not a man to discover infirmity in the pres-

ence of danger. It now appeared that war was
imminent, and he felt that it was his duty to brush

up his tactics. Accordingly, when we got settled

down at our new post, he took command of the re^n'-

ment at a battalion drill. Only two or three evolu-

tions had been gone through when he dismissed the

battalion, and, turning to go to his own quarters,

dropped dead. He had not been complaining of iil

health, but no doubt died of heart disease. He
was a most estimable man, of exemplary habits, and

by no means the author of his own disease.



CHAPTER IV.

CORPUS CHRISTI-MEXICAN SMUGGLING-SPAXISII RULIO
IN MEXICO—SUPPLYIxNG TRANSPORTATION^.

pARLY in September the regiment left New Or-
i^ leans for Corpus Christi, now in Texas. Ocean
steamers were not then common, and the passage was
made m saiHng vessels. At that time there was not
more than three feet of water in the channel at the out-
let of Corpus Christi Bay; the debarkation, therefore
had to take place by small steamers, and at an island
m the channel called Shell Island, the ships anchor-
mg some miles out from shore. This made the work
slow, and as the army was only supplied with one or
two steamers, it took a number of days to effect the
landing of a single regiment with its stores, camp
and garrison equipage, etc. There happened to be
pleasant weather while this was going on. but the
land-swell was so great that when the ship and
steamer were on opposite sides of the same wave
they would be at considerable distance apart. The
men and baggage were let down to a point hio-her
than the lower deck of the steamer, and when "ship
and steamer got into the trough between the waves.
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and were close together, the load would be drawn

over the steamer and rapidly run down until it rested

on the deck.

After I had gone ashore, and had been on guard

several days at Shell Island, quite six miles from the

ship, I had occasion for some reason or other to

return on board. While on the Suviah— I think that

was the name of our vessel— I heard a tremendous

racket at the other end of the ship, and much and

excited sailor language, such as "damn your eyes,"

etc. In a moment or two the captain, who was an

excitable little man, dying with consumption, and not

weighing much over a hundred pounds, came runninc-

out, carrying a sabre nearly as large and as heavy as

he was, and crying that his men had mutinied. It

was necessary to sustain the captain without ques-

tion, and in a few minutes all the sailors charged with

mutiny were in irons. I rather felt for a time a wish

that I had not gone aboard just then. As the

men charged with mutiny submitted to being placed

in irons without resistance, I always doubted if they

knew that they had mutinied until they were told.

By the time I was ready to leave the ship ; • , a I

thought I had learned enough of the workin^; o*" \e

double and single pulley, by which passengeis were

let down from the upper deck of the ship to the

steamer below, and determined to let myself down

without assistance. Without saying anything of my

intentions to s

ing hold of :

block, I put c

block, and stej

called out " h

"hold on" wit

and my head

broke, and I j

some twenty-fi
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intentions to any one, I „,o„nted tl,e raili„„„, and tak-
g hod of tl,e centre rope, just below tlte upperblock, I put one foot on thp h..^u u i ,

^

1 , , J
^"^ ^"ok below the lower

block, and stepped off Just a<. I i; i

]j J ,
•' ^^ ^ ^^*^ so some onf-

called out "hold on." It was too late I Ta
"iiold on" with all n,y mi^ht butL I ,

'

^
J , ,

^ ""&"t, Out my heels went udand my head went down so rapidly that ,ny holdbroke, and I plunged head foremost i.,to the watersome twenty-five feet below, with such velocity tha;
.t seemed to me I „ever would stop. Whe
can,e to the surface again, being a fa.V Timmer. and not having lost n,y presence of n,ind Jwarn around until a bucket was let down for n,e. a'ncwas drawn up without a scratch or injury. , do not
be .eve there was a man on hoard who .sympathised
v.th me m the least when they found me uninjured,
rather enjoyed the joke myself The captain of

tbe^»..«/.d,ed of his disease a few months later,
and I believe before the mutineers were tried Ihope they got clear, because, as before stated l' al
ways thought the mutiny was all in the brain of a
very weak and sick man.
After reaching shore, or Shell Island, the labor of

?ett,ng to Corpus Christi was slow and tedious,
niere was, ,f my memory serves me. but one small
s earner to transport troops and baggage when the
4t .nfantry arnved. Others were procured later.Tn. distance from Shell Island to Corpus Christi was
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some sixteen or eighteen miles. Tlie chann* ! to the

bay was so shallow thut the steamer, small as it was,

had to be dragged ovtr the bottom when loaded.

Not more than one trip a day could be effected.

Later this was remedied, by deepenini;* the channel

and increasing the number of vessels suitable to its

navigation

.

Corpus Chrlsti is near the head of the bay of the

same nanie> Termed by the entrance of the Nueces

River into tide-water, and is on the west bank of that

bay. At the time of its first occupancy by United

States troops there was a small Mexican hamlet

there, containing probably less than one hundred

souls. There was, in addition, a small American

trading post, at which goods were sold to Mexican

smugglers. All goods were put up in compact pack-

ages of about one hundred pounds each, suitable for

loading on pack mules. Two of these packages

made a load for an ordinary Mexican mule, and three

for the larger ones. The bulk of the trade was in

leaf tobacco, and domestic cotton-cloths and calicoes.

The Mexicans had, before the arrival of the army,

but little to offer in exchange except silver. The

trade in tobacco was enormous, considering ;. .. popu-

lation to be supplied. Almost every i\;(;.:<.'n above

the age of ten years, and many mi n younger,

smoked the cigarette. Nearly every Mc" '* ''^ carried

a pouch of leaf tobacco, powdered by rolH: .^ in the
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hands, and a roll of com husks to make wrappers^
Tl,e c,gare«es were made by the smokers as they
used them. ' ^
Up to the time of which I write, and for years

afterwards-I th.nk until the administration of Presi
dent Juarez-the cultivation, manufacture and sale
of tobacco constituted a government monopoly, and
pa,d the bulk of the revenue collected from in ernal
sources The pnce was enormously high, and made
s ccessful smugglmg very profitable. The difficulty
of obtammg tobacco is probably the reason why
everybody, male and female, used it at that time. Iknow from my own experience that when I was atWest Pomt, the fact that tobacco, in every form was
proh.b,ted, and the mere possession of L weed e
verely punished, made the majority of the cadets
myselmcluded, try to acquire the habit of using it
I fa ed utterly at the time and for many years afer-
ward; but the majority accomplished the object of
their youthful ambition.

Under Spanish rule Mexico was prohibited from
producmg anything that the mother-country could
supply. This rule excluded the cultivation of the
grape, ohve and many other articles to which the
S0.1 and climate were well adapted. The country
was governed for "revenue only;" and tobacco, which
cannot be raised in Spain, but is indigenous to Mex-

trlf '^'^ '"^fumentality for securing this
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prime object of government. The native population

had been in the habit of using "the vireed" from a

period, back of any recorded history of this continent.

Bad habits—if not restrained by law or public opin-

ion—spread more rapidly and universally than good

ones, and the Spanish colonists adopted the use of

tobacco almost as generally as the natives. Spain,

therefore, in order to secure the largest revenue from

this source, prohibited the cultivation, except in spec-

ified localities—and in these places farmed out the

privilege at a very high price. The tobacco when

raised could only be sold to the government, and the

price to the consumer was limited only by the avarice

of the authorities, and the capacity of the people to

pay.

All laws for the government of the country were

enacted in Spain, and the officers for their execution

were appointed by the Crown, and sent out to the New

El Dorado. The Mexicans had been brought up igno-

rant of how to legislate or how to rule. When they

gained their independence, after many years of war,

it was the most natural thing in the world that they

should adopt as their own the laws then in existence.

The only change was, that Mexico became her own

executor of the laws and the recipient of the reve-

nues. The tobacco tax, yielding so large a revenue

under the law as it stood, was one of the last, if not

the very last, of the obnoxious imposts to be re-

pealed. Now
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pealed. Now, the citizens are allowed to cultivn/-y crops the soil wil, yield. Tobacco is Lap !„.every qualuy can be produced. Its use isTmeans so general as when I first visited t
^ "°

Gradually the ..Arn,y of Oc uTattJ T'
a^ Corpus Christi. VVhln it wasTlTetheTrct'
s.sted of seven companies of the .d re^i.ent of dra"Roons, four companies of light artillery, five relLnttof .nfantry the 3d, 4th, 5th, ;th anT 8 h-l™
regiment of artillery acting as infantrv T
han three thousand' men fn all. GeZirZa 7"
Taylor commanded the whole. TlSe Te.e l""enough in one body to establish a drilla d1c,™!:sufficent to fit men and officers for all they we"e ^pable of m case of battle. The rank and file we"omposed of men who had enlisted in time of p aceto serve for seven dollars a month, and were necessarily mferior as material to tl,„

enlisted later in t^e T'^^"
™'""'<='='-«

to the voW "''""'^'y '° '^S'^^' and also
10 une volunteers in the war for tho
*e Union. The men en;;::,:!-^";;;

h. he t o Jowest, were educated in their profLsion.

n>anded by General Taylor in his first two ene^^ements on Mexican-or Texan soil
^ ^

Ihe presence 01 United States troops on the edge
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of the dispiLod territory furthest from the Mexican

settlements, was not sufficient to provoke hostilities.

We were sent to provoke t fighi, Sut it was essen-

tial that Mexico should commence it. It was very

doubtful whether Congress would declare war ; but

if Mexico should attack our troops, the Executive

could announce, " Whereas, war exists by the

acts of, etc.," and prosecute the contest with

vigor. Once initiated there were but few public

men who would have the courage to oppose it. Ex-

perience proves that the man who obstructs a war in

which his nation is engaged, no matter whether right

or wrong, occupies no enviable place in life or his-

tory. Better for him, individually, to advocate "war,

pestilence, and famine," than to act as obstructionist

to a war already begun. The history of the defeat-

ed rebel will b- honor ible h -eafter, compared with

that of the Northern man who aided him by conspir-

ing against his fro-ernment while pro<-ected by it.

The most favorable posthumou;i history the stay-^-'t-

home traitor can hope for is—ol avion,

Mexico showing no v "«'np ess to come to the

Nueces to drive the in\ er rom her soil, it be-

came necessary for the 'invaders" to approach to

within a convenient distance to be struck. Accord-

ingly, preparations were begun for moving the army

to the Rio Grande, to a point near Matamoras. It

was desirable to occupy a position near the largest

centre of pc

lutely invad
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cnmre of population possible to rcacl,, without abso-

;ri:r'"^-^'-^-^Hichwesetup„ociai:

The distance from Corpus Cl,risti to Matamoras
'
="'™ one i,undred and fifty miles. The count^does not abound in fresh water and the length of tl^marches had to be regulated by the distance betweenwater suppl.es. Besides the streams, there were oc

probably made by the traders, who travelled con-
. .ntly between Corpus Christi and the Rio Grand
."' ^""^ ^y "- ''"ffalo. There was not at i^t"me a s.ngle habitation, cultivated fiel.l, or herddo- ..t.c animals, between Corpus Christi and
Matamoras. Tt was necessary, therefore, to have awagon tram sufficiently large to transport the campand garnson equipage, officers' baggage, rations for
he army, and part rations of grain for the artillery
horses and all the animals taken from the north
where they had been accustomed to having th tforage furnished them. The army was but in"
d,fterently supplied with transportation. Wagonsand harness could easily be supplied from the north •

but mules and horses could not so readily be brought.'
Ihe American traders an<^ Mexican smuglrscan. to the relief. Contracts were made for mulesfrom e,ght to eleven dollars each. The smugglers
'urn,shed the animals, and took their pay in go:ds of
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the description before mentioned. I doubt whether

the Mexicans received In value from the traders five

dollars per head for the animals they furnished, and

still moi c, whether they paid anything but their own

time in procuring them. Such Is trade ; such is war.

The government paid in hard cash to the contractor

the stipulated price.

Between the Rio Grande and the Nueces there

was at that time a large band of wild horses feeding;

as numerous, probably, as the band of buffalo roam-

ing further north was before its rapid extermination

commenced. The Mexicans used to capture these

In large numbers and bring them Into the American

settlements and sell them. A picked animal could

be purchased at from eight to twelve dollars, but

taken at wholesale, they could be bought for thirty-

six dollars a dozen. Some of these were purchased

for the army, and answered a most useful purpose.

The horses were generally very strong, formed much
like the Norman horse, and with very heavy manes

and tails. A number of officers supplied themselves

with these, and they generally rendered as useful

service as the northern animal ; In fact they were

much better when grazing was the only means of

supplying forage.

There was no need for haste, anc' some months

were consumed in the necessary preparations for a

move. In the meantime the army was engaged in
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all the duties pertaining to the officer an.l the soldier'Tw,ce, that I remember, small trains were sent fromCorpus Christi, with cavalry escorts, to San AntJIand A„st.n wit,, p,y„,,,,,, ^„, ,,,_^^^

A"^°".o

small deuchments of troops stationed at thos!places. General Taylor encouraged officers to acmpany these expeditions. , accompanied oneof them m December, 1845 Th,. v\ \r ^, • .
"H5' ine distance fromCorpus Chr,st, to San Antonio was then compuTedat one hundred and fifty miles. Now that ro ds-s .t ,s probably less. From San Ant n.^ o

and ten mdes, and from the latter place bacic toCorpus Christi at over two hundred mile: IWhe distance now from San Antonio to Austin is bu
little over eiVhtv mile^ <;n th.^

probably too high
' "^ '=°'"P"'="''- -»

There was not at the time an individual livingbetween Corpus Christi and San Antonio ul^
w.th,n about thirty mi.es of the latter p,where there were a few scattering Mexican sett e-nts along the San Antonio River. The peo tnat least one of these hamlets lived unde /roundfor protection against the Indians TK ^ """'^

;;°-ed in game, such as .^Z J^^::^
abundance of wild turkeys alone the /aj where the., were nutiearinglor rrN'uece.s aHniit t.„„„^,, r- -i

^
a„„.,t ..vvcnty-five m,Ies up from Corpus
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Christi, were a few log cabins, the remains of a town
called San Patricio, but the inhabitants had all been
massacred by the Indians, or driven away.

San Antonio was about equally divided in popu-
lation between Americans and Mexicans. From
there to Austin there was not a single residence

except at New Braunfels, on the Guadalupe
River. At that point was a settlement of Ger-
mans who had only that year come into the State.

At all events they were living in small huts, about
such as soldiers uould hastily construct for temporarj-
occupation. From Austin to Corpus Christi there

was only a small settlement at Bastrop, with a few
farms along the Colorado River; but after leaving
that, there were no settlements except the home of

one man, with one female slave, at the old town of

Goliad. Some of the houses were still standing.

Gcliad had been quite a village for the period an*d

region, but some years before there had been a Mexi-
can massacre, in which every inhabitant had been
killed or driven away. This, with the massacre of

the prisoners in the Alamo, San Antonio, about
the same time, more than three hundred men in all.

furnished the strongest justification the Texans had
for carrying on the war with so much cruelty. In

fact, from that time until the Mexican war, the

hostilities between Texans and Mexicans was so

great that neither was safe in the neighborhood
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Of the other ^vho might be in superior numbers or
possessed of superior arms. The man we found
.vmg there seemed like an old friend ; he had come
from near Fort Jessup, Louisiana, where the officers
of the 3d and 4th infantry and the .d dragoons hadknown h,m and his family. He had emfgrated inadvance of h,s family to build up a home for them



CHAPTER V.

TRIP TO AUSTIN PROMOTION To FUIJ, SECOND I.IKi;-

TENANT AKMV OF OCCUPATION.

117HEN our party left Corpus Christi it was
V V quite large, including the cavalry escort,

Paymaster, Major Dix, his clerk and tin'

officers who, like myself, were simply on
leave; but all the officers on leave, except
Lieutenant Benjamin—afterwards killed in the
valley of Mexico—Lieutenant, now General, Augur,
and myself, concluded to spend their allotted
time at San Antonio and return from there. We
were all to be back at Corpus Christi by the end of
the month. The paymaster was detained in Austin
so long that, if we had waited for him, we would
have exceeded our leave. We concluded, there-
fore, to start back at once with the animals we
had, and having to rely principally on grass for their
iood, it was a good six days' journey. We had to
sleep on the prairie every night, except at Goliad,
and possibly one night on the Colorado, without
shelter and with only such food as we carried with
us, and prepared ourselves. The journey was haz-
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ardous on account of Indians, and there were
wh,te men in Texas w!,om I would not l,ave
cared to meet in a secluded place. Lieutenant
Augur was taken seriously sick before we reached
Gohad and at a distance from any habitation. To
add to d,e complication, his horse-a mustang that
had probably been captured from the band of wild
horses before alluded to, and of undoubted lon-
gevity at h,s capture-gave out. It was absolutely
necessary to get forward to Goliad to find a shelter
for our s>ck companion. By dint of patience and
exceedmgiy slow movements, Goliad was at last
reached, and a shelter and bed secured for our na
t.ent. We remained over a day, hoping that Augur
m.ght recover sufficiently to resume his travels. He
didnot, however, and knowing that Major Di.. would
be along ,n a few days, with his wagon-train, now
empty, and escort, we arranged with our Louisiana
fnend to take the best of care of the sick lieutenant
until thus relieved, and went on.

I had never been a sportsman In my life
; had

scarcely ever gone in search of game, and rarely seen
any when looking for it. On this trip there w-as
no mmute of time while travelling between San
Patnco and the settlements on the .San Antonio

the Colorado R.ver back to San Patricio, when deer
or antelope could not be seen in great numbers.
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Each officer carried a shot-gun, and every cvenino-.

after going into camp, some would go out and soon

return with venison and wild turkeys enough for the

entire camp. I, however, never went out, and had

no occasion to fire my gun ; except, being detained

over a day at Goliad, Benjamin and I concluded to

go down to the creek—which was fringed with tim-

ber, much of it the pecan—and bring back a few-

turkeys. We had scarcely reached the edge of the

timber when I heard the flutter of wings over-

head, and in an instant I saw two or three tur-

keys flying away. These were soon followed by

more, then more, and more, until a flock of twenty

or thirty had left from just over my head. All this

time I stood watching the turkeys to see where they

flew—with my gun on my shoulder, and never once

thought of levelling it at the birds. When I had

time to reflect upon the matter, I came to the con-

clusion that as a sportsman I was a failure, and went

back to the house. Benjamin remained out, and

got as many turkeys as he wanted to carry back.

After the second night at Goliad, Benjamin and

I started to make the remainder of the journey

alone. We reached Corpus Christi just in time to

avoid "absence without leave." We met no one—

noJ: even an Indian—during the remainder of our

journey, except at vSan Patricio. A new settlement

had been started there in our absence of three

)]•
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weeks, induced possibly by the fact that there were
houses already built, while the proximity of troops
gave protection against the Indians. On the
evening of the first day out from Goliad we heard
the most unearthly howling of wolves, directly in
our front. The prairie grass was tall and we could
not see the beasts, but the sound indicated that
they were near. To my ear it appeared that there
must have been enough of them to devour our
party, horses and all, at a single meal. The part
of Ohio that I hailed from was not thickly settled
but wolves had been driven out long before I left'
Benjamin was from Indiana, still less populated"
where the wolf yet roamed over the prairies He
understood the nature of the animal and the
capacity of a few to make believe there was an
unlimited number of them. He kept on towards
the noise, unmoved. I followed in his trail, lack-
ing moral courage to turn back and join our
sick companion. I have no doubt that if Benjamin
had proposed returning to Goliad, I would not only
have "seconded the motion" but have suggested
that it was very hard hearted in us to leave^Augur
sick there in the first place ; but Benjamin did not
propose turning back. V/hen he did speak it was
to ask

:
- Grant, how many wolves do you think

there are in that pack?" Knowing where he was
'rom,, and suspecting that he thought I would ovcr-

si
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estimate the number, I determined to show my
acquaintance with the animal by putting the estimate
below what possibly could be correct, and answered:
"Oh, about twenty," very indifferently. He smiled
and rode on. In a minute we were close upon
them, and before they saw us. There were just two
of them. Seated upon their haunches, with their
mouths close together, they had made all the noise
we had been hearing for the past ten minutes. I

have often thought of this incident since when I

have heard the noise of a few disappointed poli-
ticians who had deserted their associates. There
are always more of them before they are counted.
A week or two before leaving Corpus Christi on

this trip, I had been promoted from brevet second-
heutenant, 4th infantry, to full second-lieutenant
7th infantry. Frank Gardner,* of the 7th, was
promoted to the 4th in the same orders. We
immediately made application tc, be transferred, so
as to get back to our old regiments. On my return,
I found that our application had been approved
at Washington. While in the 7th infantry I was
m the company of Captain Holmes, afterwards a
Lieutenant-general in the Confederate a-my. I

never came in contact with him in the war of the
Rebellion, nor did he render any very conspicuous
senocejnjiis hj.gh rank. My transfer earned me

* Afterwards General Garner, C.S.A.
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was then thrown over the neck of a mule, when he

would immediately go to the length of his tether,

first one end, then the other in the air. While

he was thus plunging and gyrating, another lasso

would be thrown by another Mexican, catching the

animal by a fore-foot. This would bring the mule to

the ground, when he was seized and held by the

teamsters while the blacksmith put upon him, with

hot irons, the initials " U. S." Ropes were then put

about the neck, with a slip-noose which would

tighten around the throat if pulled. With a man

on each side holding these ropes, the mule was

released from his other bindings and allowed to rise.

With more or less difficulty he would be conducted

to a picket rope outside and fastened there. The

delivery of that mule was then complete. This

process was gone through with every mule and wild

horse with the army of occupation.

The method of breaking them was less cruel and

much more amusing. It is a well-known fact that

where domestic animals are used for specific pur-

poses from generation to generation, the descendants

are easily, as a rule, subdued to the same uses. At

that time in Northern Mexico the mule, or his an-

cestors, the horse and the ass, was seldom used except

for the saddle or pack. At all events the Corpus

Christi mule resisted the new use to which he was

being' out. The treatment he was subiected to in
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The soldiers were principally foreigners who hadenl.s.ed .our large cities, and, with the except on o

that any of the men who reported themselves ascompetent teamsters had ever driven a mule-team n.he,r hves, or indeed that many had had any p^vexpenence m driving any animal whatever to "aness. Numbers together can accomplish what tw ce.he,r number acting individually could not performF,ve mules were allotted to each wagon. A teamster wou d select if t].« •
i .

6 •

-n ceam-

nearly the same color and general appearance for
his team. With a full corns nf . .P^ ot assistants, other
teamsters, he would then proceed to get his mules
toge. er. In two's the men would approach each
an,mal selected, avoiding as far as'J leth els. Two ropes would be put about the neckeach ammal, with a slip noose, so that he could
be choked ,f too unruly. They were then led
out harnessed by force and hitched to the wagonn the posmon they had to keep ever afterTwo men remained on either side of the leader,'mh the lassos about its neck, and one man re:
.
med the same restraining influence over each of

fte others. All being ready, the hold would he
slackened and the team started. The first motion'
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was generally five mules in the air at one time, backs

bowed, hind feet extended to the rear. After re-

peating this movement a few times the leaders would

start to run. This would bring the breeching tight

acrainst the mules at the wheels, which these last

seemed to regard as a most unwarrantable attempt

at coercion and would resist by taking a seat, some-

times going so far as to lie down. In time all were

broken in to do their duty submissively if not cheer-

fully, but there never was a time during the war when

it was safe to let a Mexican mule get entirely loose.

Their drivers were all teamsters by the time thty

got througri

I recollcLt one case of a mule that had worked

in a team under the saddle, not only for some

time at Corpus Christi, where he was broken.

but all the way to the point opposite Matamoras,

then to Camargo, where he got loose from his fasten-

incrs durine the night. He did not run away at first,

but staid in the neighborhood for a day or two,

coming up sometimes to the feed trough even:

but on the approach of the teamster he always got

out of the way. At last, growing tired of the con-

stant effort to catch him, he disappeared altogether.

Nothing short of a Mexican with his lasso could

have caught him. Regulations would not have

warranted the expenditure of a dollar in hiring a

man with a lasso to catch that mule ;
but they did
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allow the expenditure "of the mule," on a certifi-
cate that he had run away without any fault of te
quartermaster on whose returns he was ..,r„e and
also tlie purchase of another to take 1 Jac'e I
am a competent witness, for 1 was regiment.!
quartermaster at the time,

Wlnle at Corpus Christi all the officers who had
a fancy for nding kept horses. The animals co-t
but httle ,n the first instance, and when picketed
they would get their living without any cost I had
three nor Ion,, befor. the army moved, but a sndaccdent bereft me f them all at one time. Acolored boy who gave them all tl,e attention they
got-bes,des looking after my tent and that of aclass-mate and fellow-lieutenant and cooking for
... all for about eight dollars per month was
nu.ng one to water and leading the other two.The led horses pulled him from his seat and all
three rau away. hey never nere heard of after-
wards. Shortly after that so.ne one told CaptainBh s, General Taylor's Adjutant-General, of my
nusforrune... Yes; I heard Grant lost five or sixdote worth of horses the other day," he replied,Ta was a slander; they w re broken to the
sa die when I got them and cost nearly twenty
ollars. I never suspected the color. - boy of ml

I.C.0US intent in letting them get away, because, i;
'hey had not escaped, he could have had one of them
to ndo on the long march then in prospect.
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CHAPTER VI.

ADVANCE OF THE ARMY—CROSSING THE COLORADO

—

THE RIO GRANDE.

AT last the preparations were comple>"e and or-

ders were issued for the advance to begin on

the 8th of March. General Taylor had an army

of not more than three thousand men. One

battery, the siege guns and all the convalescent

troops were sent on by water to Brazos Santiago,

at the mouth of the Rio Grande. A guard was

left back at Corpus Christi to look after public

property and to take care of those who were too

sick to be removed. The remainder of the army,

probably not more than twenty five hundred men,

was divided into three brigades, with the cavalry

independent. Colonel Twiggs, with seven compa-

nies of dragoons and a battery of light artillery,

moved on the 8th. He was followed by the three

infantry brigades, with a day's interval between the

commands. Thus the rear brigade did not move

from Corpus Christi until the nth of March. In

view of the immense bodies of men moved on the

same day over narrow roads, through dense forests

and acros<

strange nc

men shoul

separated

General

plundering

doubt not,

grieved pai

further thai

manded. I
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and across large streams, in our late war, it seemsstrange now that a body of less than three thousarj

s™:L'T
''^^" '^°^™

'"'° ^°- ^^--separated by a day's march.
General Taylor was opposed to anything likeplundermg by the troops, and in this ins "nc Idoubt not, he looked upon the enemy as the ;J

oj regard for the rights of all'peaceable pe

X

nd the payment of the highest price for all sup:^
taken for the use of the army.

^
All officers of foot regiments who had horseswere permitted to ride them on .1,. u T

j;j . . ,
°" '"S march when itdd not mterfere with their military duties Asalready .e ated, having lost my •

five or six dollat'worth of horses " but a short time before I fZl
oTf T u ''' '"°"'^^' ""' '° -^"^^ 'he ioure;

Call h d t
' '"""'"'' ^'""'"^"''-' C^-P'^^n M-Call, had two good American horses, of considerably more value in that country, where native horseswere cheap, than they were in the States. He usedone himself and wanted the nth.- f u-

Hp w,. •.
'""^ "^'^ servant.He was quite anxious to know whether I did notmtend to get me another horse before the march

ir '"^^"'•"'^-'•^^-^edtoafoor:;-
"ent. I did not understand the object of his
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solicitude at the time, but, when we were about to

start, he said :
" There, Grant, is a horse for

you." I found that he could not bear the idea of his

servant riding on a long march while his lieutenant

went a-foot. He had found a mustang, a three-year-

old colt only recently captured, which had been pur-

chased by one of the colored servants with the

regiment for the sum of three dollars. It was

probably the only horse at Corpus Christi that could

have been purchased just then for any reasonable

price. Five dollars, sixty-six and two-thirds per

cent, advance, induced the owner to part with the

mustang. I was sorry to take him, because I really

felt that, bek ng to a foot regiment, it was my

duty to march with the men. But I saw the Cap-

tain's earnestness in the matter, and accepted the

horse for the trip. The day we started was the first

time the horse had ever been under saddle. I

had, however, but little difficulty in breaking him,

though for the first day there were frequent dis-

agreements between us as to which way we should

go, and sometimes whether we should go at all. At

no time during the day could I choose exactly the

part of the column I would march with ; but after

that, I had as tractable a horse as any with the army,

and there was none that stood the trip better. He

never ate a mouthful of food on the journey except the

grass he could pick within the length of his picket rope.

"

•jl

1 III
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A few days out from Corpus Christi, the immense
herd of w,Id horses that ranged at that time between
the Nueces and the Rio Grande was seen directly nadvance of the head of tl,e column and but a few
m,les on. It was the very band from which the horsewas ndmg had been captured but a few weeks be-
fore. The column was halted for a rest, and a num-
ber of officers, myself among them, rode out two or
three m.les to the right to see the extent of the herdThe country was a rolling prairie, and, from the
higher ground, the vision was obstructed only by the
earths curvature. As far as the eye could reach toour r^ht, the herd extended. To the left, it 1tended equally. There was no estimating the rlumber
of an,mals m it; I have no idea that they could all^ave been corralled in the State of Rhode Island, oDelaware, at one time. If they had been, they wouldhave been so thick that the pasturage would have
i'.ven out the first day. People who saw the Southem herd of buffalo, fifteen or twenty years ago "Inapp™ the si.e of the Texas ban7of .,,dt:::

Rit"!'"!"'
"'"' *' ^™^ ^'^^l^ ''^ Colorado

d^i ft n::;ir S"
*''^ -^ "f -«^cient

h r navigation. The water was brackish and
e^ankswerefringedwithtimber.

Here th lo emy concentrated before attempting to cross. Thearmy was not accompanied by a pontoon train
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and at that time the troops were not instructed

in bridge building. To add to the embarrass-

ment of the situation, the army was here, for

the first time, threatened with opposition. Buglers,

concealed from our view by the brush on the

opposite side, sounded the "assembly," and other

military calls. Like the wolves before spoken of.

they gave the impression that there was a large

number of them and that, if the troops were in pro-

portion to the noise, they were sufficient to devour

General Taylor and his army. There were prob-

ably but few troops, and those engaged principally

in watching the movements of the " invader." A

few of our cavalry dashed in, and forded and swam

the stream, and all opposition was soon dispersed.

I do not remember that a single shot was fired.

The troops waded the stream, which was up to

their necks in the deepest part. Teams were crossed

by attaching a long rope to the end of the wagon

tongue, passing it between the two swing mules and

by the side of the leader, hitching his bridle as well

as the bridle of the mules in rear to it, and carrying

the end to men on the opposite shore. The bank

down to the water was steep on both sides. A rope

long enough to cross the river, therefore, was at-

tached to the back axle of the wagon, and men be-

hind would hold the rope to prevent the wagon

"beating" the mules into the water. This latter
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rope also served the purpose of bringing the end of
the forward one bacic. to be used over again. The
water was deep enough for a short distance to swim
the httle Mexican mules which the army was then
using, but they, and the wagons, were pulled throuo-h
so fast by the men at the end of the rope ahea'd
that no time was left them to show their obstinacy!
In this manner the artillery and transportation of
the "army of occupation" crossed the Colorado
River.

About the middle of the month of Ml h the ad-
vance of the army reached the Rio Grande and
went into camp near the banks of the river, opposite
the city of Matamoras and almost under the guns
of a small fort at the lower end of the town. There
was not at that time a single habitation from Corpus
Chris.ti until the Rio Grande was reached.
The work of fortifying was commenced at once.

The fort was laid out by the engineers, but the work
was done by the soldiers under the supervision of
the.r officers, the chief engineer retaining general
directions. The Mexicans now became so incensed
at our near approach that some of their troops
crossed the river above us, and made it unsafe for
small bodies of men to go far beyond the limits of
camp. They captured two companies of dragoons
commanded by Captains Thornton and Hardee. The
latter figured as a general In the late war, on the
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Confederate side, and was author of the tactics first

used by both armies. Lieutenant Theodric Porter,

of the 4th infantry, was killed while out with a small

detachment ; and Major Cross, the assistant quarter-

master-general, had also been killed not far from

camp.

There was no base of supplies nearer than Point

Isabel, on the coast, north of the mouth of the Rio

Grande and twenty-five miles away. The enemy,

if the Mexicans could be called such at this time

when no war had been declared, hovered about in

such numbers that it was not safe to send a wagon

train after supplies with any escort that could be

spared. I have already said that General Taylor's

whole command on the Rio Grande numbered less

than three thousand men. He had, however, a few

more troops at Point Isabel or Brazos Santiago.

The supplies brought from Corpus Christi in wagons

were running short. Work was therefore pushed

with great vigor on the defences, to enable the mini-

mum number of troops to hold the fort. All the

men who could be employed, were kept at work

from early dawn until darkness closed the labors of

the day. With all this the fort was not completed

until the supplies grew so short that further delay-

in obtaining more could not be thought of. By

the latter part of April the work was in a partially

defensible condition, and the 7th infantry, Major

m
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Jacob Brown comn.an.linj,, was marched in fo ^arri-
son ,t. w,th some few piece, of artillery. All thesupphe. on hand, with the exception of enough to
carry the rest of the army to Point Isabel, were
left ,v,th the garrison, and the march was con,!
menced w,th the remainder of the command, every
wagon be,ng taken with the army. Early on the
second day after starting the force reached its desti-
aation, without opposition from the Mexicans There
was some delay in getting supplies ashore from ves-
sels at anchor in the open roadstead.

;
^\



CHAPTER VII.

THE MEXICAN WAR—THE BATTLE OF PALO ALTO—TUT

BATTLE OF RESACA DE LA PALMA ARMY OF INVA-

SION—GENERAL TAYLOR—MOVEMENT ON CAMARGO,

WHILE General Taylor was away with the

bulk of his army, the little garrison up the

river was besieged. As we lay in our tents upon the

sea-shore, the artillery at the fort on the Rio Grande

could be distinctly heard.

The war had begun.

There were no possible means of obtaining news

from the garrison, and information from outside

could not be otherwise than unfavorable. What
General Taylor's feelings were during this suspense

I do not know; but for myself, a young second-

lieutenant who had never heard a hostile gun be-

fore, I felt sorry that I had enlisted. A great many
men, when they smell battle afar off, chafe to get

into the fray. When they say so themselves they

generally fail to convince their hearers that they

are as anxious as they would like to make believe,

and as they approach danger they become more

subdued. This rule is not universal, for I have
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known a few men who were always acl,ing for a
figlu when there vva. no enemy near, who were as
gooJ as their word when the battle did come. But
the number of such men is small

On the 7th of March the wagons were all loaded
and General Taylor started on his return, with his
army re.nforced at Point Isabel, but still less than
three thousand strong, to relieve the garrison onte R,o Grande. The road fron, Point Isabel to
Matamoras .s over an open, rolling, treeless prairie,
unci the timber that borders the bank of the Rio
Grande .s reached. This river, like the Mississippi,
flows through a rich alluvial valley in the most
meandermg manner, running towards all points of
the compass at times within a few miles. Formerly
the river ran by Resaca de la Palma, some four or
five miles east of the present channel. The old bed
of the river at Resaca had become filled at places

1^

a^.mg a succession of little lakes. The timber that
had formerly grown upon both banks, and for a con-
siderable distance out, was still standing. This tim-
ber was struck six or eight miles out from the
esieged garrison, at a point known as Palo Alto-
iall trees" or "woods."
Early in the forenoon of the Sth of May as

l-alo Alto was approached, an army, certainly out-
numbering our little force, was seen, drawn up in
l.ne of battle just in front of the timber. Their
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bayonets and spearheads glistened in the sunlitrht

formichibly. The force was composed lar^rdy of

cavalry armed with lances. Where we were thi-

irrass was tall, reaching nearly to the shoulders of

the men, very stiff, and each stock was pointcid at

the top, and hard and almost as sharp as a darnini;-

needle. General Taylor halted his army before

the head of column came in range of the artillcr)-

of the Mexicans. He then formed a line of battle^

facing the enemy. His artillery, two batteries and

two eighteen-pounder iron guns, drawn by oxen,

were placed in position at intervals along the line.

A battalion was thrown to the rear, commanded by

Lieutenant-Colonel Childs, of the artillery, as re-

serves. These preparations completed, orders were

given for a platoon of each company to stack arms

and go to a stream off to the right of the command.

to fill their canteens and also those of the rest

of their respective companies. When the men

were all back in their places in line, the command

to advance was given. As I looked down that long

line of about three thousand armed men, advancing

towards a larger force also armed, I thought what

a fearful responsibility General Taylor must feel,

commanding such a host and so far away from

friends. The Mexicans immediately opened fire

upon us, first with artillery and then with infantr)'.

ht first their shots did not reach us, and the advance
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was continued. As we got nearer, the cannon ball,
commenced jrointf through the ranks. They hurt
no one, however, during this advance, because they
wotdd .tnke the ground long before they reached our
line, and r.cochetted through the tall grass so slowly
that the men would see them and open ranks and let
them pas.. When we got to a point where the artil-
lery could be used with effect, a hale was called, and
the battle opened on both sides.

The infantry under Gen<.i-nl t„ r

•.I n- . 1 ,

>--eneral Taylor was armed
w,th (ImtJock muskets, and paper cartridges charged
W..1. powder, buck.shot and ball. At the distance

a few hundred yards a man might fire at you
all day without your finding it out. The artillery«s generally si.vpotmder brass guns throwing only
»oI.d shot

;
but General Taylor had with him three

or four twelve-pounder howitzers throwing shell be-
s.des h.s eighteen-pounders before spoken of, 'that
had a long range. This made a powerful armament
The Mex,cans were armed about as we were so far
s the,r mfantry was concerne<l, but their artillery

only fired sohd shot. We had greatly the advantage
in this arm, ^

The artillery was advanced a rod or two in front
of the Ime, and opened fire. The infantry stood at
order arms as^ spectators, watching the effect of our

enemy, and watching
to step out of their way. It could be

s so asis shot

seen that the
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eighteen-pounders and the howitzers did a great deal

of execution. On our side there was little or no loss

while we occupied this position. During the battle

Major Ringgold, an accomplished and brave artillery

officer, was mortally wounded, and Lieutenant Luther,

also of the artillery, was struck. During the day

several advances were made, and just at dusk it be-

came evident that the Mexicans were falling back.

We again advanced, and occupied at the close of the

battle substantially the ground held by the enemy

at the beginning. In this last move there was a brisk

fire upon our troops, and some execution was done.

One cannon-ball passed through our ranks, not far

from me. It took off the head of an enlisted man,

and the under jaw of Captain Page of my regiment,

while the splinters from the musket of the killed

soldier, and his brains and bones, knocked down two

or three others, including one officer, Lieutenant

Wallen,—hurting them more or less. Our casualties

for the day were nine killed and forty-seven wounded.

At the break of day on the 9th, the array under

Taylor was ready to renew the battle ; but an advance

showed that the enemy had entirely left our front

during the night. The chaparral before us was im-

penetrable except where there were roads or trails,

with occasionally clear or bare spots of small dimen-

sions. A body of men penetrating it might easily be

ambushed. It was better to have a few men caucrht

£A
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in this way than the whole army vet it
sary that the garrison at the river sho,d h
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balls commenced to whistle very thick overhead,

cutting the limbs of the chaparral right and left. \Vc

could not see the enemy, so I ordered my men to lie

down, an order that did not have to be enforced. We

kept our position until it became evident that the

enemy were not firing at us, and then withdrew to

find better ground to advance upon.

By this time some progress had been made on our

left. A section of artillery had been captured by the

cavalry, and some prisoners had been taken. The

Mexicans were giving way all along the line, and

i/.any of them had, no doubt, left early. I at last

found a clear space separating two ponds. There

seemed to be a few men in front and I charged upon

them with my company. There was no resistance,

and we captured a Mexican colonel, who had been

wounded, and a few men. Just as I was sending

them to the rear with a guard of two or three men, a

private came from the front bringing back one of

our officers, who had been badly wounded in advance

of where I was. The ground had been charged over

before. My exploit was equal to that of the soldier

who boasted that he had cut off the leg of one of the

enemy. When asked why he did not cut off his

head, he replied :
" Some one had done that before,

"

This left no doubt in my mind but that the batde

of Resaca de la Palma would have been won, just as

it was, if I had not been there.
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There was no further resistance TK

were ew ,„ „u„,ber. Major Jacob Brown of

"'

;. mfantry, the co.n,anding officer, had been k„ dnd m h,s honor the fort was named. Since th „ aown of cons.derable importance has sprungt onhe ground occupied by the fort and troop' whichhas also taken his name.
The battles of Pain A If^ , j r>

seemed to us engaged^I^
''."^'^^ '^^

'^ I'^'"-

but we had onlyaSnt "'""^ ™P°«^"' affairs;

tude until they weret"rr''°" k"'
^"^ '^'^''-

P. J ^ ^ "^'"^ '" 'he North bv thpPress and the reports came back to us. At the sam!t- or abo„, ,He same time, we learned that
"^

existed between the United States and Mexico bv.he acts of the latter country. On learning thWa'tGeneral Taylor transferred our camps to!he southorwest bank of the river, and Matamoras wa oc u'
P.ed. We then became the "Army of Invasion"
Up to th,s t,me Taylor had none but regular troops
.3 command; but now that invasion had alreaTy
en place volunteers for one year commenced ar-"mg.

7 he army remained at Matamoras until
fficently reinforced to warrant a movement imo

•he intenor. General Taylor was not an office: to-We the admmistration much with his demands,
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but was Inclined to do the best he could with the

means given him. He felt his responsibility as going

no further. If he had thought that he was sent to

perform an impossibility with the means given him,

he would probably have informed the authorities of

his opinion and left them to determine what should

be done. If the judgment was against him he would

have gone on and done the best he could with the

means at hand without parading his grievance before

the public. No soldier could face either danger or

responsibility more calmly than he. These are quali-

ties more rarely found than genius or physical courage.

General Taylor never made any great show or

parade, either of uniform or retinue. In dress he

was possibly too plain, rarely wearing anything in

the field to indicate his rank, or even that he was an

officer ; but he was known to every soldier In his

army, and was respected by all. I can call to mind

only one Instance when I saw him in uniform, and

one other when I heard of his wearing it. On both

occasions he was unfortunate. The first was at

Corpus Christi. He had concluded to review his

army before starting on the march and gave orders

accordingly. Colonel Twiggs was then second in

rank with the army, and to him was given the com-

mand of the review. Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-

General Worth, a far different soldier from Taylor

in the use of the uniform, was next to Twiggs in
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rank, and claimed superiority by virtue of his brevet
rank wl,en the accidents of service threw them where
one or the other had to command. Worth declined
to attend the rev.ew as subordinate to Twiggs un ,1
the quest,on was settled by the highest aufhority
Th,s brolce „p the review, and the question was l-
ferred to Washmgton for final decision
General Taylor was himself only a colonel, in real

rank, at that time anH ,>,•_,
brevet H» brigadier-general by
brevet. He was assigned to duty, however, by the
President, w.th the rank which his brevet cave himWorth was not so assigned, but by virtue^ of com!mandmg a division he must, under the army regula-
ons of that day, have drawn the pay of his brevet
rank. The question was submitted to Washington
and no response was received until after the army
had reached the Rio Grande. It was decided agains
Genera Worth, who at once tendered his resigna-
t.on and left the army, going north, no doubt, by the-me vessel that carried it. This kept him out of
*.\''^"^^ of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma.
Either the resignation was not accepted, or General
Wor h withdrew it before action had been taken.
At all events he returned to the army in time tocommand his division in the battle of Monterey, and
served with it to the end of the war.
The second occasion on which General Taylor

»as said to have donned his uniform, was in order to
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receive a visit from the Flag Officer of the naval

squadron off the mouth of the Rio Grande. While

the army was on that river the Flag Officer sent

word that he would call on the General to pay his

respects on a certain day. General Taylor, knowing

that naval officers habitually wore all the uniform the

"law allowed" on all occasions of ceremony, thought

it would be only civil to receive his guest in the

same style. His uniform was therefore got out,

brushed up, and put on, in advance of the visit.

The Flag Officer, knowing General Taylor's aversion

to the wearing of the uniform, and feeling that ;t

would be regarded as a compliment should he meet

him in civilian's dress, left off his uniform for this

occasion. The meeting was said to have been em-

barrassing to both, and the conversation was princi-

pally apologetic.

The time was whiled away pleasantly enough at

Matamoras, while we were waiting for volunteers.

It is probable that all the most important people of

the territory occupied by our army left their homes

before we got there, but with those remaining the

best of relations apparently existed. It was the

policy of the Commanding General to allow no pil-

laging, no taking of private property for public or

individual use without satisfactory compensation, so

that a better market was afforded than the people

had ever known before.
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MOVEMENT O.V CAMARCO.

Among the troops that joined us at M .
was an Ohio regi.en, of which Tho.as L h"""the Member of Congress who had g en

"""'
appo,ntment to West Point, was major H. T^.

"'

nave said before thrn- U^^ ^^^lae. iueiore that Hamer was one of the ablp.fmen Ohio ever produced Af .u .
'"^ ^^.lest

•^epHmeofhfel'heinTLtX'r;;---"
and possessed an admirable physioue Lr • ,^''

;-•; f -n Sl 'h^r,rtri^den. of the United States during the t!rm fill .

t"
Pres.dent Pierce. Had Hamer filed t at offiv'
partiah-ty for me was such there is b ., , f"

*"'

^^o.d have been appoint;dto it
J°"^'

'

of the army_ the Pav D.^, . ™''P^

-ould therefore iLb
^'P'"""^"' P^^ably_ a„d

sr "
'"" '•• "• •" -'"*-"

Reinforcements having arrived in fh»
August the movement c;mm ed om wTt"

"'

c^rfherrthfrrf"^^^^^^^-—o..hoM,:i^Tt:::te:;edioi::
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vade Mexico from the North. In that case the

most natural route to take was the one which Gen-

eral Taylor selected. It entered a pass in the Sierra

Madre Mountains, at Monterey, through which the

main road runs to the City of Mexico. Monterey

itself was a good point to hold, even if the line of

the Rio Grande covered all the territory we desired

to occupy at that time. It is built on a plain two

thousand feet above tide water, where the air is

bracing and the situation healthy.

On the 19th of August the army started for

Monterey, leaving a small garrison at Matamoras.

The troops, with the exception of the artillery, cav-

alry, and the brigade to which I belonged, were

moved up the river to Camargo on steamers. As

there were but two or three of these, the boats

had to make a number of trips before the last of the

troops were up. Those who marched did so by

the south side of the river. Lieutenant-Colonel

Garland, of the 4th infantry, was the brigade com-

mander, and on this occasion commanded the entire

marching force. One day out convinced him that

marching by day in that latitude, in the month of

August, was not a beneficial sanitary measure, par-

ticularly for Northern men. The order of marchin^^

was changed and night marches were substituted

with the best results.

When Camargo was reached, we found a city of

It:
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tents outside the Mexican hamlet. I was detailed
to act as quartermaster and commissary to the
raiment. The teams that had proven abundantly
suffioent to transport all supplies from Corpus
Chr,st, to the Rio Grande over the level prairies of
Texas, were entirely inadequate to the needs of the
remforced army in a mountainous country. To ob
v.ate the deficiency, pack mules were hired, with
Mexicans to pack and drive them. I had charge of
the few wagons allotted to the 4,h infantry and of
the pack train to supplement them. There were not
men enough in the army to manage that train with-
out the help of Mexicans who had learned how As
.t was the difficulty was great enough. The troops
would take up their march at an early hour each
clay. After they had started, the tents and cooking
utensils had to be made into packages, so that they
could be lashed to the backs of the mules. Sheet-
iron kettles, tent-poles and mess chests were incon-
venient articles to transport in that way. It took
several hours to get ready to start each morning
and by the time we were ready some of the mules
first loaded would be tired of standing so long with
the.r loads on their backs. Sometimes one would
start to run, bowing his back and kicking up until he
scattered his load

; others would lie down and try to
d'sar je their :,a i- by attempting to get on the
top of them by rolling on them ; others with tent-
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poles for part of their loads would manage to run a

tent-pole on one side of a sapling while they would

take the other. I am not aware of ever having

used a profane expletive in my life ; but I would

have the charity to excuse those who may have done

so, if they were in charge of a train of Mexican pack

mules at the time.
ADVANCE ON

BATTLE OF



CHAPTER VIII.

ADVANCE ON MONTEREY -THE BLACK FORT-TME
MTTLE OF MONTKREV-SURRENUEK OF Ti,E CTV.

-THE advance from Camargo was commenced onI the 5th of September. The army was divided
.nto four columns, separated from each other by one
day s march. The advance reached Cerralvo in four
days and halted for the remainder of the troops to
come up. By the ,3th the rear-guard had arrived, and
thesame day the advance resumed its march, followed
as before, a day separating the divisions. The for-
ward division halted again at Marin, twenty.four miles
from Monterey. Both this place and Cerralvo were
nearly deserted, and men, women and children were
seen runnmg and scattered over the hills as we ap-
proached; but when the people retu-rned they found
all their abandoned property safe, which must have
S.ven them a favorable opinion of Los Grcngos-" the
Yankees." From Marin the movement was in mass.
On the ,9th General Taylor, with his army, was en-
camped at Walnut Springs, within three miles of
Monterey.

The town is on a srmll -tr^n— •
tu!i d. bmaii stream coming out of
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the mountain-pass, and is backed l>y a range of

hills of moderate elevation. To the north, between

the city and Walnut Sprin-^s, stretches an exten-

sive plain. On this plain, aud entirely outside of

the last houses of the city, stood a strong fort, en-

closed on all sides, to which our army gave the name

of " Black Fort." Its guns commanded the ap-

proaches to the city to the full extent of their range.

There were two detached spurs of hills or mountains

to the north and north-west of the ci'-y, which were

also fortified. On one of these stood the Bishop's

Palace. The road to Saltillo leaves the upper or

western end of the city under the fire of the guns

from these heights. The lower or eastern end was

defended by two or three small detached works,

armed with artillery and infantry. To the south

was the mountain stream before mentioned, and back

of that the rant^'e of foot-hills. The plaza in the

centre of tVu" city v us the citadel, properly speaking.

All the streets leading from it were swept by artillery,

cannon being intrenched behind temporary parapets.

The house-tops near the plaza were converted into

infantry fortifications by the use of sand-bags for

parapets. Such were the defences of Monterey in

September, 1847. General Ampudia, with a force of

certainly ten thousand men, was in command.

General Taylor's force was about six thousand five

hundred strons". in three divisions, under Generals
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Butler. Twigjrs and Worth. The troops went im
camp at Walnut Springs, while the engineer oncers,
under Major Mansfield—a General in the late \ ir~
commenced their reconnoissance. Majoi Mans. t-Id

found that it would be practicable to get troop,
around, out of range of the Black Fort and
works on the detached hill to the north-west of t

city, to the Saltillo road. With this road in our po^
session, the enemy would L • cut ofT from receivim
further supplies, if not from ill communication with
the interior. General Worth, with his division some-
what reinforced, was given the task of gaining pos-
session of the Saltillo road, ar 1 of carrying the de-
tached works outside the city, 'n that quarter. He
started on his march early in lie afternoon of the
20th. The divisions under G. nerals Butler and
Twiggs were drawn up to thn iten the east and
north sides of the city and the woi <s on those fronts,

in support of the movement under General Worth.
Worth's was regarded as the main attack on Mon-
terey, and all other operations wert- in support of it.

His march this day was uninterrupted
; but the enemy

was seen to reinforce heavily abo.it the Bishop's
Palace and the other outside fortifications on their

icft. General Worth reached a defensible position
just out of range of the enemy's guns on the heights
north-west of the city, and bivouacked for the night.
The engineer officers with him—Captain Sanders and
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Lieutenant George G. Meade, afterwards the com-

mander of the victorious National army at the battle

of Gettysburg—made a reconnoissance to the Saltillo

road under cover of night.

During the night of the 20th General Taylor had

established a battery, consisting of two twenty-four-

pounder howitzers and a ten-inch mortar, at a point

from which they could play upon Black Fort. A
natural depression in the plain, sufficiently deep to

protect men standing in it from the fire from the

fort, was selected and the battery established on the

crest nearest the enemy. The 4th infantry, then

consisting of but six reduced companies, was ordered

to support the artillerists while they were intrenching

themselves and their guns. I was regimental quar-

termaster at the time and was ordered to remain in

charge of camp and the public property at Walnut

Springs. It was supposed that the regiment would

return to its camp in the morning.

The point for establishing the siege battery was

reached and the work performed without attract-

ing the attention of the enemy. At daylight the

next mo^nlng fire was opened on both sides and

continued with, what seemed to me at that day, great

fury. My curiosity got the better of my judgment,

and I mounted a horse and rode to the front to see

what was going on. I had been there but a short

time when an order to charge was given, and lacking

the moral <
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he moral courage to return to camp_„here I hadbeen ordered to stay-I charged with the r.!'As soon as the troops were out o th V ^ '•

they came under the'fire of B ack po, TTadvanced they got under fi.» f \,
^^""^

.he east, or IL. end^f t^e^ 'aTdlr ^"r
'"^^

About one-third of the men etaCd ;„ th t'""''
were killed or wounded in the sZe of ,

'"^^

We retreated to get out
^^^^'^

"'
f*=* ""nutes.

~d and Per/end::;:',fL-'i^f.r
^"'

"in. into the city from Walnut Spr^g TIT r"beheve, the only person in the 4th infantrv i7 ',charge who was on horseback WK ^ ^
P'- Of safety the regimtnU;a,tr:rdri:L;
together-what was left of it TI, a
-gi-n. Lieutenant H skins Z^""" °' '"^

;ot"st health, found himsei 'erj 17."" '^

'- running on foot in the charge'andTet.ea Tnd-e.ng me on horseback, expressed a wish tlL htcould be mounted also. I offered him my horL ,ndne accepted the offer a f •

^ "*^

we were off an-o.-r, . j i
^nort time

the shl! f ^r •
' "" ""^' P'^^-^ "f •^af-ty from

atter.es. The adjutant to whom I had loaned
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my horse was killed, and I was designated to act in

his place.

This charge was ill-conceived, or badly executed.

We belonged to the brigade commanded by Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Garland, and he had received orders

to charge the lower batteries of the city, and carry

them if he could without too much loss, for the pur-

pose of creating a diversion in favor of Worth, who

was conducting the movement which it was intended

should be decisive. By a movement by the left flank

Garland could have led his men beyond the range of

the fire from Black Fort and advanced towards the

north-east angle of the city, as well covered from fire

as could be expected. There was no undue loss of

life in reaching the lower end of Monterey, except

that sustamed by Garland's command.

Meanwhile Quitman's brigade, conducted by an

officer of engineers, had reached the eastern end of

the city, and was placed under cover of the houses

without much loss. Colonel Garland's brigade also

arrived at the suburbs, and, by the assistance of some

of our troops that had reached house-tops from

which they could fire into a little battery covering the

approaches to the lower end of the city, the battery

was speedily captured and its guns were turned upon

another work of the enemy. An entrance into the

east end of the city was now secured, and the houses

protected our troops so long as they were inactive.
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On the west General Worth had reached the Sal-
t,l!o road after some fighting but without heavy lossHe turned from l,is new position and captured the
forts on both he.ghts in that quarter. This gave him
possess,on of the upper or west end of Monterey
Iroops from both Twiggss and Butlers division^
were m possession of the east end of the town, but the
Black Port to the north of the town and the plaza in

c centre were still i„ the possession of the enenn-
0.,r camps at Walnut Springs, three miles away
were guarded by a company from each regiment. A
reff,ment of Kentucky volunteers guarded the mor-
tars and howitzers engaged against Black F-rt. Prac-
ucally Monterey was invested.

There was nothing done on the aad by the United
States troops; but the enemy kept up a harmless
fire upon us from Black Fort and the batteries stillm tl,e,r possession at the east end of the cityDurmg the night they evacuated these

; so that on
the mornmg of the .3d we held undisputed posses-
sion of the east end of Monterey.
Twiggs's division was at the lower end of the city,
d well covered from the fire of the enemy. Buhe streets leading to the plaza-all Spanish or

ipanish-American towns have near their centres a
^q-re called a plaza-were commanded from all
-..ons by artillery. The houses were flat-roof:

and bm on^or two stories high, and about the plaza
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the roofs were manned with infantry, the troops
be,nff protected from our fire by parapets made of
sand-bags. All advances into the city were thus
attended w:th much danger. While moving alon.
streets wh,ch did not lead to the plaza, our men wer^
protected from the fire, and from the view, of the
enemy except at the crossings; but at these a vol-
ley of musketry and a discharge of grape-shot were
,nvar>ably encountered. The 3d and 4th regiments
of infantry made an advance nearly ,0 the plaza in
th,s way and with heavy loss. The loss of the 'd
nfantry in commissioned officers was especially
severe. There were only five companies of the re<.i-

11 T "'" '"'''= """'"^ P^-^«' -d five
these officers were killed. When within a square

of t e plaza this small command, ten companiesm all, was brought to a halt. Placing themselves
..nder cover from the shots of the enemy, the menwou watch to detect a head above the sand-bags
on he neighboring houses. The exposure of a

''t ", """ '"'"^ ' ^"^y f™™ o- -Idlers.We had not occupied this position long when itwas discovered that our ammunition was'growing

^:L_'j:!!^!l!!f!i^^_g^k* to the point we had
* General Garland exnressed 1 uich ,

~.
^

' ' —
W.S. his ...!„„ cola: i;„;r„e .riLTr T :

"'"-

Ueerami- Ihe relum ,ln„Bcrous he did not like to or,l-r ,„. „. .
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Started from, report our position to General Twiggs,

and ask for ammunition to be forwarded. We
were at this time occupying ground off from the

street, in rear of the houses. My ride back was an

exposed one. Befjre starting I adjusted myself on

the side of my horse furthest from the enemy, and

with only one foot holding to the cantle of the saddle,

and an arm over the neck of the horse exposed, I

started at full run. It was only at street crossings

that my horse was under fire, but these I crossed at

such a flying rate that generally I was past and under

cover of the next block of houses before the enemy

fired. I got out safely without a scratch.

At one place on my ride, I saw a sentry walking

in front of a house, and stopped to inquire what he

was doing there. Finding that the house was full

of wounded American officers and soldiers, I dis-

mounted and went in. I found there Captain Will-

iams, of the Er.gineer Corps, wounded in the head,

probably fatally, and Lieutenant Territt, also badly

wounded, his bowels protruding from his wound.

There were quite a number of soldiers also. Prom-

ising them to report their situation, I left, readjusted

myself to my horse, recommenced the run, and was

soon with the troops at the east end. Before am-

munition could be collected, the two regiments I

had been with were seen returning, running the same

gauntlet in getting out that they had passed in going&

l?i
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in. but with comparatively little loss. The move
ment was countermanded and the troops were with-
rawn The poor wounded officers and men I had

found, fel mto the hands of the enemy during the
night, and died.

^

While this was going on at the east, Genera!
Worth, w. h a small division of troops, was advanc-ng towards the pla.a from the opposite end of the
o.ty He resorted to a better expedient for getting
.0 the plaza-the citadel-than we did on the
east. Instead of moving by the open streets, he
advanced through the houses, cutting passage-
ways from one to another. Without much loss
of hfe,he got so near the pla^a during the night
tiiat before morning, Ampudia, the Mexican com-
mander. made overtures for the surrender of themy and garrison. This stopped all further hostil-
>"es. The terms of surrender were soon agreed

ITl ^"r.^T""''
"^- P-°'«d and permitted

.o^-take the,r horses and personal property with

My pity was aroused by the sight of the Mexican
gamson of Monterey marching out of town, ..s pris-
oner^ and no doubt the same feeling was experi-
e oed by most of our army who witnessed it. Many

the pnsoners were cavalry, armed with lances,
nd mounted on miserable little half-starved horses

=l'at d,d not look as if they could carry their riders
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out of town. The men looked in but little better

condition. I thought how little interest the men be-

fore me had in the results of the war, and how litlle

knowledge they had of " what it was all about."

After the surrender of the garrison of Monterey

a quiet camp life was led until rrldvvinter. As had

been the case on the Rio Grande, the people who

remained at their homes fraternized with the

" Yankees" in the pleasantest manner. In fact, un-

der the humane policy of our commander, I question

whether the great majority of the Mexican people

did not regret our departure as much as they had

regretted our coming. Property and person were

thoroughly protected, and a market was afforded for

all the products of the country such as the people

had never enjoyed before. The educated and

wealthy portion of the population here, as elsewhere,

abandoned their homes and remained away from

them as long as they were in the possession of the

invaders ; but this class formed a very small percent-

age of the whole population.



CHAPTER IX.

-rn-ICAt INTRIGUE - BUENA VIST. _ „oVEMF^T
AOAINST VERA CRU.- SIEGE AND CAPTURE or
VERA CRUZ.

-THE Mexican war was a political war, and the ad-
1 m,n,strat.on conducting it desired to make party

cap.tal out of it. General Scott was at tlie head of
the array, and, being a soldier of acknowledged pro-
ess,onal capacity, his claim to the command of the
forces m the field was almost indisputable and docs
not seem to have been denied by President Polk or
Marcy h,s Secretary of War. Scott was a Whi..
and the administration was democratic. General
Scott was also known to have political aspirations
and nothing so popularizes a candidate for high civil'
posmons as military victories. It would not do
e^fore togive hin. command of the '.army of con-

mr ' in Tr
' "' "'"'"'' '^ ^™" f- - ^-"

In T ^T "^'^^PP^-d by the adminis-
ration, anu he replied, in a tone possibly a little
respectful to the effect that, if a soldiers pla

Z::Tu
'' ':''"'''' '^ *^ admimstration'suc!

cess could not be expected. This was on the .7th
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of May, 1846. Four days later General Scott was

notified that he need not go to Mexico. General

Gaines was next in rank, but he was too old and fee-

ble to take the field. Colonel Zachary Taylor—

a

brigadier-general \r/ brevet—was therefore left in

command. He, too, was a Whig, but was not sup.

posed to entertain any political ambitions
; nor did

he
; but after the fall of Monterey, his third battle

and third complete victory, the Whig papers at home

began to speak of him as the candidate of their party

for the Presidency, Something had to be done to

neutralize his growing popularity. He could not be

relieved from duty in the field where all his battles

had been victories : the design would have been too

transparent. It was finally decided to send General

Scott to Mexico in chief command, and to authorize

him to carry out his own original plan : that is, cap-

ture Vera Cruz and march upon the capital of the

country. It was no doubt supposed that Scott's am-

bition would lead him to slaughter Taylor or destroy

his chances for the Presidency, and yet it was hoped

that he would not make sufficient capital himself to

secure the prize.

The administration had indeed a most embarrassing

problem to solve. It was engaged in a war of con-

quest which must be carried to a successful issue, or

the political object would be unattained. Yet all the

capable officers of the requisite rank belonged to the
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opposition, and the man selected for his lack of polit-cal ambmon had himself become a prominent ca -

d,date for the Presidency. It was nLssary to d .
s roy h.s chances promptly. The problemL to do
.h.s without the loss of conquest and without per!
m,.t,„g another general of the same political pL

acqu,re hke popularity. The fact is. the adminis
trat,on of Mr. Polk made every preparation to d is-
,.ace Scott, or, to speak more correctly, to drive himto^such desperafon that he would disgrace him-

General Scott had opposed conquest by the way ofhe R,o Grande. Matamoras and Saltillo from the
first Now that he was in command of all the for em Mex,co, he withdrew from Taylor most of hi, r"ular troops and left him only enough volunteesfs
e thought, to hold the line then T„ posses^:

tl.e mvadmg army Indeed Scott did not deem irnportant to hold anything beyond the Rio <,Z^land authonzed Taylor to fall back to that line iftechose General Taylor protested against the dp
on of h,s army, and his subsequent movement^"

Buena V.sta would indicate that he did notshare^he
views of his chief in recrard to ,1,.

=• ™ '° '"6 unimportance of
conquest beyond the Rio Grande
Scott had estimated the men and material thatwould be required to capture Vera Cruz andT ,

onthe-anifi' -f !
"'=™"-ruz and to march

' ^"P"^' "^ "'^ ™"«^y. two hundred and sixty
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miles in the interior. He was promised all he asked

and seemed to have not only the confidence of the

President, but his sincere good wishes. The prom-

ises were all broken. Only about half the troops

were furnished that had been pledged, other war

material was withheld and Scott had scarcely started

for Mexico before the President undertook to super-

sede him by the appointment of Senator Thomas H.

Benton as lieutenant-general. This being refused

by Congress, the President asked legislative authority

to place a junior over a senior of the same grade,

with the view of appointing Benton to the rank of

major-general and then placing him in command of

the army, but Congress failed to accede to this prop-

osition as well, and Scott remained in command:

but every general appointed to serve under him was

politically opposed to the chief, and several were

personally hostile.

General Scott reached Brazos Santiago or Point

Isabel, at the mouth of the Rio Grande, late in De-

cember, 1846, and proceeded at once up the river to

Camargo, where he had written General Taylor to

meet him. Taylor, however, had gone to, or towards

Tampico, for the purpose of establishing a post there.

He had started on this march before he was aware of

General Scott being in the country. Under these

circumstances Scott had to issue his orders designat-

ing the troops to be withdrawn from Taylor, without ^laste on the mi
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the personal consultation he had expected to hold
witli his subordinate.

General Taylor's victory at Bucna Vista, r,.bruary
=!:d, 23d, and 24th, .847, with an army composed
almost entirely of volunteers who had not been in
battle before, and over a vastly superior force nu-
merically, made his nomination for the Presidency
by the Whiys a foregone conclusion. He was nom-
mated and elected in 1848. I helieve that he sin-
cerely regretted this turn in his fortunes, preferring
the peace afforded by a quiet life free from abuse to
the honor of filling the highest office in the gift of
any people, the Presidency of the United States
When General .Scott assumed command of the

army of invasion, I was in the division of General
David Twiggs, in Taylors command ; but under the
new orders my regiment was transferred to the divi-
sion of General William Worth, in which I served
.0 the close of the war. The troops withdrawn
from Taylor to form part of the forces to operate
a,?a,nst Vera Cruz, were assembled at the mouth
of the Rio Grande preparatory to embarkation
or their destination. I found General Worth a
different man from any I had before served directly
under. He was nervous, impatient and restless on
the march or when important or responsible duty
confronted him. There was not the least reason for
taste on the march, for it was known that it would
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take weeks to assemble shipping enough at the point

of our embarkation to carry the army, but Gen-

eral Worth moved his division with a rapidity that

would have been commendable had he been going

to the relief of a beleaguered garrison. The length

of the marches was regulated by the distances be-

tween places affording a supply of water for the

troops, and these distances were sometimes long

and sometimes short. General Worth on one occa-

sion at least, after having made the full distance

intended for the day, and after the troops were in

camp and preparing their food, ordered tents struck

and made the march that night which had been

intended for the next day. Some commanders can

move troops so as to get the maximum distance out

of them without fatigue, while others can wear them

out in a few days without accomplishing so much.

General Worth belonged to this latter class. He

enjoyed, however, a fine reputation for his fighting

qualitieii, and thus attached his ofiicers and men to

him.

The army lay in camp upon the sand-beach in the

neighborhood of the mouth of the Rio Grande for

several weeks, awaiting the arrival of transports to

carry it to its new field of operations. The trans-

ports were all sailing vessels. The passage was a

tedious one, and many of the troops were on ship-

board over thirty days from the embarkation at the

l^'li'i
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mouth of the Rio Grande to the time of debarka-
on south of Vera Cruz. The trip was a comfort-

less one or officers and men. The transports used
were bu,It for carrying freight and possessed but
hmited accommodations for passengers, and the cli-
mate added to the discomfort of all.

The transports with troops were assembled in the
harbor of Anton Lizardo, some sixteen miles south
of Vera Cruz, as they arrived, and there awaited the
remamder of the fleet, bringing artillery, ammuni-
tion and supplies of all kinds from the North. With
the fleet there was a little steam propeller dispatch-
boat-the first vessel of the kind I had ever seen,
and probably the first of its kind ever seen by any
one then with the army. At that day ocean steam-
erswere rare, and what there were were side-wheel-
ers. Th,s httle vessel, going through the fleet so
fast, so noiselessly and with its propeller under water
out of v.ew, attracted a great deal of attention. I
recollect that Lieutenant Sidney Smith, of the 4th
nfantry, by whom I happened to be standing on 'hedeck of a vessel when this propeller was passin. ex-
claimed, "Whv the tln.-no-i^ i -r •

""

;
^^''y'^^^thinglooks as if It was propelled

by the force of circumstances."

Finally on the 7th of March, 1847. the little army
of ten or twelve thousand men. given Scott to invade
a country with a population of seven or eight mill-
'ons, a mountainous country affording the greatest
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possible natural advantages for defence, was all as-

sembled and ready to commence the perilous task

of landing from vessels lying in the open sea.

The debarkation took place inside of the little

island of Sacrificios, some three miles south of \'era

Cruz. The vessels could not get anywhere near

shore, so that everything had to be landed in light-

ers or surf-boats ; General Scott had provided these

before leaving the North. The breakers were some-

times high, so that the landing was tedious. The

men were got ashore rapidly, because they could

wade when they came to shallow water; but the camp

and garrison equipage, provisions, ammunition and

all stores had to be protected from the salt water,

and therefore their landing took several days. The

Mexicans were very kind to us, however, and threw

no obstacles in the way of our landing except an

occasional shot from their nearest fort. During

the debarkation one shot took off the head of

Major Albertis. No other, I believe, reached any-

where near the same distance. On the 9th of March

the troops were landed and the investment of Vera

Cruz, from the Gulf of Mexico south of the city to

the Gulf again on the north, was soon and easily

effected. The landing of stores was continued until

everything was got ashore.

Vera Cruz, at the time of which I write and up to

1880, was a walled city. The wall extended from
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oners and four hundred pieces of artillery, besides

large amounts of small arms and ammunition, fell

into the hands of the victorious force. The casual-

ties on our side during the siege amounted to

sixty-four officers and men, killed and wounded.
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CHAPTER X.

PU.BLA—SCOTT AND TAYLOR
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acclimated ; but transportation, which was expected

from the North, was arriving very slowly. It was

absolutely necessary to have enough to supply the

army to Jalapa, sixty-five miles in the interior and

above the fevers of the coast. At that point the

country is fertile, and an army of the size of General

Scott's could subsist there for an indefinite period.

Not counting the sick, the weak and the garrisons

for the captured city and fort, the moving column

was now less than ten thousand strong. This force

was composed of three divisions, under Generals

Twiggs, Patterson, and Worth. The importance of

escaping the vomito was so great that as soon as

transportation enough could be got together to move

a division the advance was commenced. On tlie

8th of April, Twiggs's division started for Jalapa. He

was followed very soon by Patterson, with his division.

General Worth was to bring up the rear with his

command as soon as transportation enough was as-

sembled to carry six days' rations for his troops with

the necessary ammunition and camp and garrison

equipage. It was the 13th of April before this di-

vision left Vera Cruz.

The leading division ran against the enemy at

Cerro Gordo, some fifty miles west, on the road to

Jalapa, and went into camp at Plan del Rio, about

three miles from the fortifications. General Patterson

reached Plan del Rio with his division soon after
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Twiggs arrived. The two were then secure .^Z,an attac. fron, Santa Anna, who command d theMex,can forces. At all events they confronted itenemy w, hout reinforcements and without moles
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Smith, George B. McClelhn, and J. G. Foster, of

the corps of engineers, all officers who attained

rank and fame, on one side or the other, in the great

conflict for the preservation of the unity of the

nation. The reconnoissance was completed, and the

labor of cutting out and making roads by the flank

of the enemy was effected by the i 7th of the month.

This was accomplished without the knowledge of

Santa Anna or his army, and over ground where he

supposed it impossible. On the S3.me day General

Scott issued his order for the attack on the 1 8th.

The attack was made as ordered, and perhaps

there was not a battle of the Mexican war, or of any

other, where orders issued be/ore an engagement

were nearer being a correct report of what after-

wards took place. Under the supervision of the

engineers, roadways had been opened over chasms to

the right where the walls were so steep that men

could barely climb them. Animals could not. These

had been opened under cover of night, without

attracting the notice of the enemy. The engineers,

who had directed the opening, led the way and the

troops followed. Art'Hery was let down the steep

slopes by hand, the men engaged attaching a strong

rope to the rear axle and letting the guns down, a

piece at a time, while the men at the ropes kept

their ground on top, paying out gradually, while a

few at the front directed the course of the piece. In
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like manner the guns were drawn by hand up LPpos,te slopes. ,„ this way Scotfs Lops reach dthe,r ass,.„ed position in rear of most of the intrenchments of the enemA- „o^k ,

'"trencn-

made tl>e m!
""°bserved. The attack wasmade, tl,e Mex.can reserves behind the works beat ahasty retreat, and those occupying them surrend edthe left General Pillow's command made a formidable demonstration, which doubtless held a pa" ofthe enemy in his front and contributed to the il

J.e
battles fought, but of the portion that I sawThe e were troops engaged on both sides at othl;

P n s m
1 „ both sustained losses; but the batt ewas won as here narrated.

The surprise of the enemy was complete the vie|ory overwhelming; some three thousand prioVe^
e mto Scotfs hands, also a large amount of o

"
an e and ordnance stores. The prisoners wereP^led the artillery parked and the small arms andammunmon destroyed. The battle of Buena Vistawas probably very important to the success of Ge

eral Scott at Cerro Gordo and in his entire campaign

„J, >:

°"'y ^™>' Santa Anna had to

Ccrur ""t
^"' '"^ "^°""'^'" "-- --' of

Sn" Is fl
' \ '' " "°' '"^^'y "^^^ "-= -ould havfsonc as far north as Monterey to attack the United
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States troops when he knew his country was threat-

ened with invasion further south. When Taylor

moved to Saltillo and then advanced on to Buena

Vista, Santa Anna crossed the desert confrohiing the

invading army, hoping no doubt to crush it and get

baclc in time to meet General Scott in the mountain

passes west of Vera Cruz. His attack on Taylor

v/as disastrous to the Mexican army, but, nv'twith-

standing this, he marched his army to Cerro Gordo,

a distance not much short of one thousand miles by

the line he had to travel, in time to intrench himself

well Defo:.-e Scott got there. If he had been success-

ful at Buena Vista his troops would no doubt have

made a more stubborn resistance at Cerro Gordo.

Had the battle of Buena Vista not been foutrht

Santa Anna would have had time to move leisurely

to meet the invader further south and with an army

not demoralized nor depleted by defeat.

After the battle the victorious army moved on to

Jalapa, where it was in a beautiful, productive and

healthy country, far above the fevers of the coast.

Jalapa, however, is still in the mountains, and be-

tween there and the great plain the whole line of the

road is easy of defence. It was important, therefore,

to get possession of the great highway between the

sea-coast and the capital up to the point where it

leaves the mountains, before the enemy could have

time to re=organize and fortify in our front. Worth's

i!i;
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column was divided into two bodies, moving a day

apart. Nothin<,^ occurred on the march of special

note, except that while lying at the town of Amo-
zoque—an easy day's march east of Puebla—a body

of the enemy's cavalry, two or three thousand strong,

was seen to our right, not more than a mile away.

A battery or two, with two or three infantry regi-

ments, was sent against them and they soon disap-

peared. On the 15th of May we entered the city of

Puebla.

General Worth was in command at Puebla until

the latter end of May, when General Scott arrived.

Here, as well as on the march up, his restlessness, par

ticularly under responsibilities, showed itself. During

his brief command he had the enemy hovering around

near the city, in vastly superior numbers to his own.

The brigade to which I was attached chani -d quar-

ters three different times in about a week, occupying

at first quarters near the plaza, in the heart of the

city; then at the western entrance; then at the ex-

treme east. On one occasion General Worth had

the troops in line, under arms, all day, with three

days' cooked rations In their haversacks. He t:al-

loped from one command to another proclaiming

the near proximity of Santa Anna with an army

vastly superior to his own. General Scott arrived

upon the scene the latter part of the month, and

nothing more was heard of Santa Anna and his myr-
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General Harney, composed of detachments of the ist,

2d, and 3d dragoons. The advance commenced on

the 7th of August with Twiggs's division in front.

The remaining three divisions followed, with an in-

terval of a day between. The marches were short,

to make concentration easier in case of attack.

I had now been in battle with the two leading com-

manders conducting armies in a foreign land. The

contrast between the two was very marked. General

Taylor never wore uniform, but dressed himself en-

tirely for comfort. He moved about the field in

which he was operating to see through his own eyes

the situation. Often he would be without staff

officers, and when he was accompanied by them there

was no prescribed order in which they followed. He
was very much given to sit his horse side-ways—

with both feet on one side—particularly on the battle-

field. General Scott was the reverse in all these par-

ticulars. He always wore all the uniform prescribed

or allowed by law when he inspected his lines ; word

would be sent to all division and brigade commanders

in advance, notifying them of the hour when the com-

manding general might be expected. This was done

so that all the army might be under arms to salute their

chief as he passed. On these occasions he wore his

dress uniform, cocked hat, aiguillettes, sabre and spurs.

His staff proper, besides all officers constructively on

his staff—engineers, inspectors, quartermasters, etc.,
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that could be spared-followcd, also i„ uniform andmprescnbed order. Orders were prepared wi^reatcare and evidently with the view that Z t T.
be a history of what followed " '''°"'''

In their modes of expressing thought these twgenerals contrasted quite as strongiyas in th
characteristics. General Scoff

*«"• other

guage,cultivatedasty pe!«^^ '" '-
ofhisrhetoric;notaverse :teli

'

oT^'Tr''™"'
=-'-Hird person, and he co':Td';r:;:at' ::::the person he was talking about withou "h T-^^

^^-hereLui;;re:ii:xrsr'''f'^
-..press what he wanted to sa^i:; the fej::::;
chosen words, but would not sacrifice meaning oT"construction of high-sounding sentences R . u
t>.eir opposite characteristics both Jere "t a

"'

cessful soldiers
; both were true patriotic^ ""T

'" all their deahngs. Both wrpCrt'r"'''
"nder-Taylor was pleasant to serve wThslottr
"ore through the eyes of his staff offices 7
-.hlusown. His plans were delibXt

pared, and fully expressed in orders T.
'or himself, and gav'e orders to meet the em

" "''

;*ut reference to how they w^^aTThT



CHAPTER XI.

ADVANCE ON THE CITY OF MEXICO—BATTLE OF CON-

TPvERAS—ASSAULT AT CIIURUBUSCO—NF.nOTlATIONS

FOR PEACE—BATTLE OF MOLINO DEI >
' -STORM-

ING OF CHAPULTEPEC—SAN COSME EVACUATION

OF THE CITY HALLS OF THE MONTEZUMAS.

THE route followed by the army from Puebia to

the City of Mexico was over Rio Frio mountain,

the road leading over which, at the highest point, is

about eleven thousand feet above tide water. The

pass through this mountain might have been easily

defended, but it was not ; and the advanced division

reached the summit in three days after leaving Puebia.

The City of Mexico lies west of Rio Frio mountain,

on a plain backed by another mountain six miles far-

ther west, with others still nearer on the north and

south. Between the western base of Rio Frio

and the City of Mexico there are three lakes,

Chalco and Xochimilco on the left and Texcoco on

the right, extending to the east end of the Cit\

of Mexico. Chalco and Texcoco are divided by a

narrow strip of land over which th*" direct road to the

citv runs. Xochimilco is also to the left of the
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,

road, but at a considerable distance south of itand IS connected with I nh^ ru i ,

'

channel. Tliere is a Lh .
''" " "^"°"

Pen-on, on ti,e rijh o the^aT^'
•"'°""'' ^^"^^ ^'

low flat ground Lidin^^ IT'TJ "' 'T
"^

.11, ^ ^dKes.
1 his mound wasstrengthened by entrenchments at its base and suTm,. and rendered a direct attack impracticable

Scott s army was rapidly concentrated about Ayotlaand other pomts near the eastern end of Lake Chakl

tl Penon, while engmeers were seeking a route bv.he south s,de of Lake Chalco to flankL city andome upon „ from the south and south-west. A waywas found around the lake, and by the ,8th of Augustoops were m St. Augustin Tlalpam, a town abouWen miles due south from the pla.a of the ca"Ul Between St Augustin Tlalpam and the city

J

the hacienda of San Antonio and the village ofC urubusco, and south-west of them is Cont^ras
All hese pomts, except St. Augustin Tlalpam

n '"'Z"'""^^
-d -rongly garrisofed. CoZZ

-tuated on the side of a mountain, near its a""he e volcanic rocks are piled in great confusion'
reaching nearly to San Antonio. This made 2« to the city from the south very ditt
•a« of"Ch: ?'' ' ^'' -ached-Gar.

.0, Worths division-was sent to con-
oan Antonio, two or three miles from
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St. Augustin Tlalpam, on the roau to Churubusco

and the City of Mexico. The ground on which

San Antonio stands is completely in the valley,

and the surface of the land is only a little above

the level of the lakes, and, except to the south-

west, it was cut up by deep ditches filled with water.

To the south-west is the Pedregal—the volcanic rock

before spoken of—over which cavalry or artillery

could not be passed, and infantry would make but

poor progress if confronted by an enemy. From the

position occupied by Garland's brigade, therefore, no

movement could be made against the defences of San

Antonio except to the front, and by a narrow cause-

way, over perfectly level ground, every inch of which

was commanded by the enemy's artillery and infantry.

If Contreras, some three miles west and south, should

fall into our hands, troops from there could move to

the right flank of all the positions held by the enemy

between us and the city. Under these circumstances

General Scott directed the holding of the front of

the enemy without making an attack until further

orders.

On the 1 8th of August, the day of reach-

ing San Augustin Tlalpam, Garland's brigade

secured a position within easy range of the

advanced intrenchments of San Antonio, but

\vhere his troops were protected by an arti-

^^ia] embankment that had been thrown up for

\
\



BATTLE OF CONTRERAS

some other purpose than defence. General Scott atonce set h.s engmeers reconnoitring the works about
Contreras, and on the ,9th n,ovements were con,-
menced to get troops into positions from which an
a sault could be made upon the force occupying that
place The Pedregal on the north and north eastan the mountam on the south, made the passag by
e,ther flank of the enemy's defences difficult, for theirwork stood exactly between those natural bulwarks
but a road was completed during the day and ni.h^

he ,9th, and troops were got to the north and wes
of the enemy. ''

This affair, like that of Cerro Gordo, was anengagement m which the officers of the en.inee
corps won special distinction. In fact, i„\oI
cases, tasks which seemed difficult at first sight wemade eas,er for the troops that had to execute thlthan they would have been on an ordinary field T,e^ry strength of each of these positions'was,-by^M of the engmeers, converted into a defence forthe assaulting parties while securino- tl,„-
for final an=.t. ai> ,_

^"""» '"«"^ positionsor taal attack All the troops with General Scott*e va ey of Mexico, except a part of the divir:

\ade of Garland (Worth's division) a^ San An
".0, were engaged at the battle of Contlras or"

-einrorc tho.c who were engaged. The
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assault was made on the morning of the 20th, and in

less than half an hour from the ^ound of the advance

the position was in our hands, with many prisoners

and large quantities of ordnance and other stores.

The brigade commanded by General Riley was from

its position the most conspicuous in the final assault,

but all did well, volunteers and regulars.

From the point occupied by Garland's brigade v/e

could see the progress made at Contreras and the

movement of troops toward the flank and rear of the

enemy opposing us. The Mexicans all the way back

to the city could see the same thing, and their con-

duct showed plainly that they did not enjoy the sight.

We moved out at once, and found ihem gone from

our immediate front. Clarke's brigade of Worth's

division now moved west over the point of the Ped-

regal, and after having passed to the north sufficiently

to clear San Antonio, turned east and got on the

causeway leading to Churubusco and the City of

Mexico. When he approached Churubusco his

left, under Colonel Hoffman, attacked a tete-de-

pont at that place and brought on an engagement.

About an hour after. Garland was ordered to advance

directly along the causeway, and got up in time to

take part in the engagement. San Antonio was

found evacuated, the evacuation having probably

taken place immediately upon the enemy seeing the

stars and stripes waving over Contreras.
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The troops that had been engaged at Contreras, andeven then on the.rway to that battle-field, were n,; db a causeway west of, and parallel to the one by way
f San Anton,o and Ch.rubusco. It was expe edby the commanding general th,,t these troops to H.ove north sufficiently far to flank the enem'!I

h.s pos,t,on at Churubusco, before turn.'ng 'eaT, toreach the San Antonio road, but they did not u!ceed ,n th,s, and Churubusco proved to be about theseveres battle fought in the valley of MexicoGeneral Scott coming upon the battle-field ablui
th,s juncture, ordered two brigades, under Shields tomove north and turn the right of the enemv Tl

OSS The enemy finally gave way, leaving in ourhands prisoners, artillery and small arms. Ihe baanceof the causeway held by the enemy up o t e"rygates of the city, fell in like manner I recolle
th,s place that some of the gunners who had stod

tl>e.r ground, were deserters from General Tay or'samy on the Rio Grande.
^

Sc!.Hn"!h
''"''"^^ "' ''""^ ^'^^'^y^^^ "^y General

Scott m these various engagements of the .oth of

arth'r^^'7^^^^"'''-^-''°°'^"p°-Hemt:

oft'"
°'"'"'^^"=- A^'^efore stated, th^

--^s^perfectth^ttLXltr^^^^^^^^^
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orders to his various subordinates witli all the pre-

cision he could use on an ordinary march. I mean,

up to the points from which the attack was to com-

mence. iVfter that point is reached the enemy often

induces a change of orders not before contemplated.

The enemy outside the city outnumbered our sol-

diery quite three to one, but they had become so de-

moralized by the succession of defeats this day, that

the City of Mexico could have been entered without

much further bloodshed. In fact, Captain Philip

Kearney—afterwards a general in the war of the re-

bellion—rode with a squadron of cavalry to the very

gates of the city, and would no doubt have entered

with his little force, only at that point he was badly-

wounded, as were several of his officers. He had

not heard the call for a halt.

General Franklin Pierce had joined the army in

Mexico, at Puebla, a short time before the advance

upon the capital commenced. He had consequently

not been in any of the engagements of the war up to

the battle of Contreras. By an unfortunate fall of

his horse on the afternoon of the 19th he was pain-

fully injured. The next day, when his brigade, with

the other troops engaged on the same field, was

ordered against the flank and rear of the enemy guard-

ing the different points of the road from San Augus-

tin Tlalpam to the city. General Pierce attempted to

accompany them. He was not sufficiently recovered

to do so,
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to do so, and fainted. This cirrnm ,

exceedingly unfair and ul ;"!?""f^ ''"^ '"

- p^sidenc. jr:r:i::: :rr '-
courap-e. I was not- o o ^ '"^" of
^- 'new Hi. rei::-;7;;;;;'.;oii.ca„,
of tlie volunteer generals.

""^ ''"'^'•

General Scott abstained from ,.„, • ,

.his ti.e, because Mr. ^,^^"^^ ''^ -^ «
sioner on the part of the United St-,/

'
'°'"'"'''"

treaty of peace with Mexico „,. T "<-'SOtiate a

either he or General ScoTt h; X" ' f, i'™^'
^""^

them-that a treaty would .
""^'^'-P^bably both of

«-cangovern„,e«:
f.-:;^^^^^^^^^^

than if it was scattered and ,/
""^ "^P"^''

of an invader. Be tht T '''"'" *" ""= '^^""s

- 'hat tin,e. The ar y J ^'up
'" ''' ""' ^"-

f-'opesofthemoun'tainrsolTr-;'""^
far west as Tacubaya.

Ne^otiatill
^ ^' '"

entered into with Santa ^ !
''"'"' ^' "^e

of all the troops en„,„V , T"""-' <^°™mander

A^rucew-ass^dSriSr";/'---.
"f-o strengthen its pos^n r:T-''

'•''^

nforcements during the continulnce of ^C"^
""

"'es, but authorized Generil <; ? ^'""'-
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Negotiations were commenced at once and were

kept up vigorously, between Mr. Trist and the com-

missioners appointed on tlie part of Mexico, until the

2d of September. At that time Mr. Trist handed in

his ultimatum. Texas was to be given up absolutely

by Mexico, and New Mexico and California ceded

to the United States for a stipulated sum to be after-

wards determined. I do not suppose Mr. Trist had

any discretion whatever in regard to boundaries.

The war was one of conquest, in the interest of an in-

stitution, and the probabilities are that private in-

structions were for the acquisition of territory out of

which new States might be carved. At all events the

Mexicans felt so outraged at the terms proposed that

they commenced preparations for defence, without

giving notice of the termination of the armistice. The

terms of the truce had been violated before, when

teams had been sent into the city to bring out supplies

for the army. The first train entering the city was

very severely threatened by a mob. This, however,

was apologized for by the authorities and all responsi-

bility for it denied ; and thereafter, to avoid exciting

the Mexican people and soldiery, our teams with their

escorts were sent in at night, when the troops were in

barracks and the citizens in bed. The circumstance

was overlooked and negotiations continued. As

soon as the news reached General Scott of the second

violation of the armistice, about the 4th of September,

he wrote
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h. wrote a Vigorous note to President Santa Ann.
call,ng l„s attention to it, and, receiving an unsati

'

factory reply, declared tl,e armistice at an end
General Scott, with Worth's division, was now

occupyn,gTacubaya, a village some four miles sowwest of the City of Mexico, and extending f^m" ebase up the mountain-side for the distanct of iL a™le More than a mile west, and also a little abovethe pla,n, stands Molino del Key. The m.ll s a ol
stcue structt^e, one story high and several hundr !fee m length. At the period of which I speak clneral Scott supposed a portion of the mill to be u^edas a foundry forthe castingof guns. This. ho.U

ed to be a mistake. It was valuable to the
Mex,nsbeeauseofthequantityof

grain itcontaindThe bmldmg ,s flat roofed, and a line of sand-baTsover the outer walls rendered th,. ,„ • 7 ^

^ ' leet, ana almost in a direrf i;n« k
tween Molfno del Rev and th. .

^"

citv T^ c r
^^ ^Jiestern part of the

rocky and precipitous sides

aictrrelir:rr"''''''-^''-''^--'^>-wo
these ao„ir , J

°"^ ''""^ ^''^'"^=- One oftee aqueducts draws its supply of water from a~ n 3,eam coming ;„,, , ,, ,, „^^^ ^ ^

is.ey, and runs north rlo-^ --u"urcn ciO;3e Lu the west base of
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Chapultepec ; thence along the centre of a wide road,

until it reaches the road riinnin_Lj east into the city

by the Garita Sar Cosme ; from which point tiu'

aqueduct and road both run east to the cit^^

The second aqueduct starts from the east base of

Chapultepec, where it is fed by a spring, and runs

north-east to the city. This aqueduct, like the other,

runs in the middle of a broad road-way, thus leavin<r

a space on each side. The arches supportins^^ the

aqueduct afforded protection for advancinjy troops

as well as to those engaged defensively. At points

on the San Cosme road parapets were thrown across,

with an embrasure for a single piece of artillery

in each. At the point where both road and aque-

duct turn at right angles from north to east, there

was not only one of these parapets supplied by one

gun and infantry supports, but the houses to the

north of the San Cosme road, facing south and

commanding a view of the road back to Chapulte-

pec, were covered with infantry, protected by para-

pets made of sand-bags. The roads leading to garitas

(the gates) San Cosme and Belen, by which these

aqueducts enter the city, were strongly intrenched.

Deep, wide ditches, filled with water, lined the sides

of both roads. Such were the defences of the City

of Mexico in September, 1847, on the routes over

which General Scott entered.

Prior to the Mexican war General Scott had been
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Si

at hand
; but a charge was made, and soon all was over.

Worth's troops entered the Mills by every door, and
the enemy beat a hasty retreat back to Chapultepec.

Had this victory been followed up promptly, no doubt

Americans and Mexicans would have gone over the

defences of Chapultepec so near together that the

place would have fallen into our hands without further

loss. The defenders of the works could not have

fired upon us without endangering their own men.

This was not done, and five days later more val-

uable lives were sacrificed to carry works which had
been so nearly in our possession on the 8th. I do
not criticise the failure to capture Chapultepec at

this time. The result that followed the first assault

could not possibly have been foreseen, and to profit

by the unexpected advantage, the commanding gen-
eral must have been on the spot and given the

necessary instructions at the moment, or the troops

must have kept on without orders. It is always, how-
ever, in order to follow a retreating foe, unless stopped
or otherwise directed. The loss on our side at Molino
del Rey was severe for the numbers engaged. It

was especially so among commissioned officers.

I was with the earliest of the troops to enter the

Mills. In passing through to the north side, looking

towards Chapultepec, I happened to notice that there

were armed Mexicans still on top of the building,

only a few feet from many of our men. Not seeing

any stairv
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any stairway or ladder reachino- 1-^ .1
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""^
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grades, who had not succeed. ,

' °' '°*<=^

- -ops occupied rtx^'xr^^^f:°^^

their arms, while the soldier b f
^ '"" ''"''
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'•—
.
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\\\-

During the night of the nth batteries were estab

lished which could play upon the fortifications of

Chapultepec. The bombardment commenced early

on the morning of the 12th, but there was no furtiier

engagement during this day than that of the artillery.

General Scott assigned the capture of Chapultepec
to General Pillow, but did not leave the details to

his judgment. Two assaulting columns, two hundred
and fifty men each, composed of volunteers for the

occasion, were formed. They were commanded by

Captains McKinzie and Casey respectively. The as-

sault was successful, but bloody.

In later years, if not at the time, the battles of

Molino del Rey and Chapultepec have seemed to me
to have been wholly unnecessary. When the assaults

upon the garitas of San Cosme and Belen were de-

termined upon, thr road running east to the former

gate could have been reached easily, without an en-

gagement, by moving along south of the Mills until

west of them sufficiently far to be out of range, thence

north to the road above mentioned ; or, if desirable

to keep the two attackinc^ columns nearer too-ether,

the troops could have been turned east so as to come

on the aqueduct road out of range of the guns from

Chapultepec. In like manner, the troops designated

to act against Belen could have kept east of Chapul-

tepec, out of range, and come on to the aqueduct,

also out of range of Chapultepec. Molino del R«y

and Chaf
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nnd Chapultepec would both have been n.
evacuated if this course had h

"^^essanly

would have been turned
'"""^'' '^^ ^^^^

General Quitman, a volunteer from M c
Mississippi, who stood well with the,

-^^^^ ''

soldier and as a .an, commanded ^"7 " '

against Belen. General Worth co:tn ^^rcTurnn agamst San Cosme. When Ch.n n
advance commenced alon^tfrt^T: T" '"
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West of the road from where we were, stood a

house occupying the south-west angle made b}- the

San Cosme road and the road we were movino-

upon. A stone wall ran from the house alono- each

of these roads for a considerable distance and thence

back until it joined, enclosing quite a yard about

the house. I watched my opportunity and skippeu

across the road and behind the south wall. Proceed-

ing cautiously to the west corner of the enclosure, 1

peeped around and seeing nobody, continued, still

cautiously, until the; road running east and west was

reached. I then returned to the troops, and called

for volunteers. All that were close to me, or that

heard me, about a dozen, offered their services.

Commanding them to carry their arms at a trail, I

watched our opportunity and got them across the

road and under cover of the wall beyond, before

the enemy had a shot at us. Our men under

cover of the arches kept a close watch on the in-

trenchments that crossed our path and the house-tops

beyond, and ,vh lever a head showed itself above

the parapei j the; would fire at it. Our crossing was

thus made p^HCcicable without loss.

When we reached a safe position I instructed my

little command again to carry their arms at a trail,

not to fire at the enemy until they were ordered, and

to move very cautiously following me until the San

Cosme road was reached ; we would then be on the
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we reached the south-west corner of ,h„ ,

before described, I saw so^e U„ ted State't"""pushing north through a shallow d tch near h T
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mountain howitzer and men to work it, to go with

me. The r^ad being ia possession of the enemy,

we ha(i to take the field ro the south to reach the

church, i his took us o^^cx several ditches breast

deep in water and grown up with water plants.

These ditches, however, were not over eight or ten

feet in width. The howitzer was taken to pieces

and carried by the men to its destination. When I

knocked for admission a priest came to the door,

who, while extremely polite, declined to admit us.

With the little Spanish then at my command, I ex-

plained to him that he might save property by open-

ing the door, and he certainly would save himself

from becoming a prisoner, for a time at least ; and

besides, I intended to go in whether he consented

or not. He began to see his duty in the same light

that I did, and opened the door, though he did not

look as if it gave him special pleasure to do so.

The gun was carried to the belfry and put together.

We were not more than two or three hundred

yards from San Cosme. The shots from our

little gun c . oed in upon the enemy and created

great .
:f^^ ion. Why they did not send out a

small jv "Ly and capture us, I do not know. We

had no iniantry or other defences besides our one

gun.

The effc_^ of this gun upon the troops about the

gate of the city was so marked that General Worth
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saw it from his position.* He was so pleased tl,.,he sent a staff officer. Lieutenant Pembe o„l, ^

;:Str:tte^r;rrthe";----'''-^
, ,

,

services the howitzer in the
ci-urcl, steeple was doing, saying that every s,owas effecfve. and ordered a captain of voh^ ^
.

report to me with another howitzer to be Icedalong w,th the one already rendering so much
"

v- I could not tell the General tha^ there vt notroom enough in the steeple for another gu Lsehe probably would have looked upon slh a tTment as a contradiction from a second lieutenant ,"

.CO.C the captain with me, but did not use llgun

J

he n,ght of the ,3th of September ,vas spent byhe troops under General Worth in the houses nearan Co 3„, ,„ ,,.„^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^

ar

of the enemy across to Belen. The troops that I-sw,th were in the houses north of the road Id~ the city, and were engaged during the ngh.

°

;t
the town. During the night .Santa Anna,«h h,s army-except the deserters-left the cityHehberated all the convicts confined in the town'

^urybeforedayhght; but several hours after Santa
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Anna was out of the way, the city authorise, sen! \.Idegafon to General Scott to ask-if not dl Id

:"::: [^^'-^-^-^--^p^p-ty, the;;::;
citizens and the supremacv of the r.-f,^

in .:,e n,a„agen,e„t-of muni^ U^I'T"""!
cott dech-ned to tran,.e, hie. :2..^
srrrr,;r-:-v''--rrn
K k J ... ,

^ protected so long as thevbehaved themselves properly
* ^

General Quitman had ad'anced alon^ his ll„very successfully on the z 3th, so ^, .t at ni.ht 1command occupied nearly the sar e
^

Belen that Worth-s troops^ii\rorrclrAfter the interview above related K . ^S- and the city councii:tSs':rLue:7'
the caufous entry of both columns in tL •

Tlie troops under Worth wer.T
'"°'""'"«^-

-a,apar.nearthe:Lr,;r,;'V;:-

«::o7tS^S^;:;^-r-^-
- --de in which Con,^:^:/

""'^'"^^ °" ''^
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located, the President \^ '^ '" ""^^"^ ""'^ ^'I

'ot-.mix r- T"- 'T '' '-''

?enpr;,lN. ^ •
^

Z''"^'
ei^c. 1 his IS the buildino-generally designated as the " Hoii c ,

""^'"g

2umas." ^ "^"' °^ the Monte-
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CHAPTER XII.

PROMOTION TO FIRST LIEUTENANT—CAPTURE OF TilF

CITY OF MEXICO—THE ARMY—MEXICAN SOLDIERs

PEACE NECOTIATIONS.

ON entering iIk city the troo^i were fired upon by

the, released convicts, and p- sibly bydeserter^

and hostile citizens. 1 he streets we**" deserted, and

the placf? presented the appearance ot a " city of the

dead," except for thib firing by unseen p( ms from

house-tops, windows, and around corners. In this

firing the lieutenant-colonel of my regiment, Gar-

land, was badly wounded, Lieutenant Sidney Smith,

of the 4\ii infantry, was also wounded mortally. lie

died a few dayj after, and by his death I was pro-

moted Lo the grade of first lieutenant. I had gone

Note.—It had been a favorite idea with General Scott for a great many years

liefore the Mexican war to nave established in the United States a soldiers'

home, patterned after something of the kind abroad, particularly, I believe, in

France. He recommended this uniforml> or at least frequently, in his annual

reports to the Secretary of War, but never got my hearing. Now, as he huJ

conquered the state, he made assessments upon the different large towns anJ

cities occupied by our troops, in proportion > their capacity to pay, and ap-

pointed officers to receive the money. In addition to ihe sum thus realized he

had derived, through capture at Cerro Gordo, sales of captured govemmer.;

tobacco, etc., sums which swflled the fund to a total of about $220,oo<i. Pw-
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into the battJe of Palo Alto in M,v ,<^,r
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ncss was soon suppressed, and the City of Mexico

settled down into a quiet, law-abiding place. The

people began to make their appearance upon the

streets without fear of the invaders. Shortly after-

wards the bulk of the troops were sent from tlie

city to the villages at the foot of the mountains,

four or five miles to the south and south-west.

Whether General Scott approved of the Mexican

war and the manner in which it was brought about,

I have no means of knowing. His orders to troops

indicate only a soldierly spirit, with probably a little

regard for the perpetuation of his own fame. On

the other hand, General Taylor's, I think, indicate

that he considered the administration accountable

for the war, and felt no responsibility resting on

himself further than for the faithful performance of

his duties. Both generals deserve the commenda-

tions of their countrymen and to live in the grateful

memory of this people to the latest generation.

Earlier in this narrative I have stated that the

plain, reached after passing the mountains east of

Perote, extends to the cities of Puebla and Mexico.

The route travelled by the army before reaching

Puebla, goes over a pass in a spur of mountain com-

ing up from the south. This pass is very susceptible

of defence by a smaller against a larg t force.

Again, the highest point of the road-bed between

Vera Cruz and the City of Mexico is over Rio Frio
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know just enough about the Mexican war to approve
heartily of most of the generalship, but to differ

with a little of it. It is natural that an important
city like Puebla should not have been passed with
contempt

;
it may be natural that the direct road to

it should have been taken ; but it could have been
passed, its evacuation insured and possession ac-

quired without danger of encountering the enemy
in intricate mountain defiles. In this same way
the City of Mexico could have been approached
without any danger of opposition, except in the open
field.

But General Scott's successes are an answer to all

criticism. He invaded a populous country, pene-
trating two hundred and sixty miles into the interior,

with a force at no time equal to one-half of that

opposed to him; he was without a base
; the enemy

was always intrenched, always on the defensive
; yet

he won every battle, he captured the capital, and
conquered the government. Credit is due to the
troops engaged, it is true, but the plans and the
strategy were the general's.

I had now made marches and been in battle under
both General Scott and General Taylor. The
former divided his force of 10,500 men into four col-

umns, starting a day apart, in moving from Puebla
to the capital of the nation, when it was known that

an army more than twice as large as his own stood

ready
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out of which to make an army, to the volunteers that

participated in all the later battles of the war ; but

they were brave men, and then drill and discipline

brought out all there was in them. A better army,

man for man, probably never faced an enemy than

the one commanded by General Taylor in the earH-

est two engagements of the Mexican war. The volun-

teers who followed were of better material, but

without drill or discipline at the start. They
were associated with so many disciplined men
and professionally educated officers, that when
they went into engagements it was with a conti-

dence they would not have felt otherwise. Thev
became soldiers themselves almost at once. All

these conditions we would enjoy again in case of

war.

The Mexican army of that day was hardly an

organization. The private soldier was picked up
from the lower class of the inhabitants when wanted
his consent was not asked ; he was poorly clothed.

worse fed, and seldom paid. He was turned

adrift when no longer wanted. The officers of

the lower grades were but little superior to the

men. With all this I have seen as brave stands

made by some of these men as i have ever seen

made by soldiers. Now Mexico has a standing army
larger than that of the United States. They have

a military school modelled after West Point. Their
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physical rebellion gave out from sheer exhaustion.

There is no difference in the amount of romance in

the two stories.

I would not have the anniversaries of our victories

•celebrated, nor those of our defeats made fast days

and spent in humiliation and prayer; but I would

like to see truthful history written. Such history

will do full credit to the courage, endurance and sol-

dierly ability of the American citizen, no matter what

section of the country he hailed from, or in what

ranks he fought. The justice of the cause which

in the end prevailed, will, I doubt not, come to be

acknowledged by every citizen of the land, in time.

For the present, and so long as there are living wit-

nesses of the great war of sections, there will be

people who will not be consoled for the loss of a

cause which they believed to be holy. As time

passes, people, even of the South, will begin to

wonder how it was possible that their ancestors ever

fought for or justified institutions which acknowl-

edged the right of property in man.

After the fall of the capital and the dispersal <(

the government of Mexico, it looked very much .s

if military occupation of the country for a lon^,

time might be necessary. General Scott st once

began the preparation of orders, regulations and

laws in view of this contingency. He contemplated

making the country pay all the expenses of the oc-

cupation,
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cupat,on, wthom the army becoming a perceptible
burden upon the people. His plan was to levy a
direct tax upon the separate states, and collect, at the
ports eft open to trade, a duty on all importsFrom the begmnmg of the war private property had
not been taken, e,ther for the use of the army or of
.nd,v,duals, w,thout full compensation. This policy
was to be pursued. There were not troops e^udi
.n the valley of Mexico ^o occupy many JointsTunow that there was no or,ani.ed army of the enemy
of any s..e, re.nforcemen.s could be got from theR.0 Grande, and there were also new volunteers ar-nv,ng from t.me to time, all by way of Vera Cruz.M ,tary possess.on was taken of Cuernavaca, fifty
m,les south of the City of Mexico

; of Toluca, nearlj
as far west, and of Pachuca,a mining town of great
.mportance, some sixty miles to the north-east. Vera
Cr„z, Jalapa, Orizaba, and Puebla were already inour possession. ^

Meanwhile the Mexican governn,ent had departed
the person o Santa Anna, and it looked doubtfu

r a t,me whether the United States commissioner
Mr. Tr,st, would find anybody to negotiate witTA temporary government, however, was soon es-
l.hed at Queretaro, and Trist began negotiations

.
a conclus,on of the war. Before terms were final-
agreed upon he was ordered back to Washing-

ton, but Grenora ^^^«-}- nrrv --i-
... ^^

"" "'^^ pievailcu upon ium to remain,
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as an arr mgement had been so nearly reached, and

the administration must approve his acts if he suc-

ceeded in making such a treaty as had been contem-

plated in his instructions. The treaty was finally

signed the 2d of February, 1848, and accepted by the

government at Washington. It is that known as the

" Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo," and secured to

the United States the Rio Grande as the boundary

of Texas, and the whole territory then included in

New Mexico and Upper California, for the sum of

$15,000,000.

Soon after entering the city of Mexico, the oppo-

sition of Generals Pillow, Worth and Colonel Dun-

can to General Scott became very marked. Scott

claimed that they had demanded of the President his

removal. I do not know whether this is so or not,

but I do know of their unconcealed hostility to

their chief. At last he placed them in arrest, and

preferred charges against them of insuborih*naK>n

and disrespect. This act brought on a crisis in the

career of the general commanding^. He had asserted

from the be;^inning that the administration was hos-

tile to him ; that it had failed in its promises of men

and war material ; that the President himself had

shown duplicity if not treacliery in the endeavor to

procure the appointmeiit of Benton : and the ad-

ministration now gave open evidence of its enmity.

About the middle of February orders came conven-
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d,er-Ge„eraI fowson, the surgeon-general of t'hearmy Bngad.er.General Gushing and Colonel Be,knap, to ,nqu,re .nto the conduct of the accused andthe accuser, and shortly afterwards orders wereTece,ved from Wash.ngton, relieving Scott of the com-mand of the army in the field and assi£rnin„ M
General William O. Butler of vTf T ^^'""

1 Ti • ,

^Licier ot Kentucky to theplace. Th,s order also released Pillow, Worth andDuncan from arrest

If a change was to be made the selection of General Bu ler was agreeable to every one concerned s"

LtbLrTh '° '^^^ "^^^^ expression 'onti.e subject. There were many who k^.^A^a ,u
treatment of General Scott as harsh andT„ '

:js qu.te possible that the vanity of the Gen had
fe h,mtosayand do things that afforded a plaus

\'T;'
'" *= ^administration for doing "J

»
a .t d.d and what it had wanted to do frolr

"accused "it
"' '!'

'''"''' ^'''"^ ^ '"-'' -me accused. It was adjourned before completing

than the T"""""'
'"'^ "''" ^f"=r had morethan the nommal command of the armv „nfl ,

niSfii H„ . •
,

army until ear y861. Hecertamly was not sustained in his ef'«s to mamtain discipline in high places.T e efforts to kill off politically the two success
" ^^""^'=' -^^^ 'hem both candidates for he
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Presidency. General Taylor was nominated in

1848, and was elected. Four years later General

vScott received the nomination but was badly

beaten, and the party nominating him died with his

defeat.*

* The Mexican war made three presidential candidates, Scott, Taylor an i

Pierce—and any number of aspirants for that high office. It made also gov-

ernors of States, members of the cabinet, foreign ministers and other officers of

high rank both in state and nation. The rebellion, which contained more war

in a single day, at some critical periods, than the whole Mexican war in :wo

years, has not been so fruitful of political results to those engaged on the Union

side. On the other side, the side of the South, nearly every man who holds

office of any sort whatever, either in the state or in the nation, was a Confed-

erate soldier
; but this is easily accounted for from the fact that the South was

a military camp, and there were very few people of a suitable age to be in the

army who were not in it.
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CHAPTER XIII.

TKEATV OP PKACE-MEXICAN BU,,,, K.CHTS-RHCMKK-
TAL gUAKTERMAS-,ER-T,a,. To ..orcc^TAPETI_
TRIP TO THE lAVES OK MEXICO.

JHE treaty of peace between the two countries
1 was signed by the commissioners of each sidearly ,n February. ,848. It took a considerable t me
or,t.oreachWashingto„,receivetheapprovaothe
ministration and be finally ratified by the Senate

It «s naturally supposed by the army that therewould be no more fighting, and officers and ine^«re of course anxious to get home, but knowin"-e must be delay they contented themse ve as

,^:' *;^ '""'''• ^->' Sunday there was abulia,
the amusement of those who would pay their«t cents, I attended one of them-just one-no

:fj
'" '-- *- -un-T without having wTt-e the „.„-o

, 3port. The sight to me wasckening I could not see how human beings could
"joytne sufferings of beasts, and often of men s'Ley seer- =J to do on these occasions.
At these sports there are usually from four to sixbulls sacrificed. The audierc- -,-

,duuienc oi.i;upies seats around
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i
:.!

the ring in whicli the exhibition is given, each scat

but the foremost rising higher than the one in front,

so that every one can get a full view of the sport.

When all is nady a bull is turned into the ring.

Three or four men come in, mounted on the merest

skeletons of horses blind or blind-folded and so

weak that thf.y could not make a sudden turn witli

their riders without danger of falling down. The

men are armed with spears having a point as sharp

as a needle. Other men enter the arena on foot,

armed witli red flags and explosives about the size of

a musket cartridge. T* each of these explosives is

fastened a barbed needle which serves the purpose

of attaching them to the bull by running the needle

into the skin. Before the animal is turned loose a

lot of these explosives are attached to him. The

pain from the pi icking of the skin by the needles is

exasperating ; but when the explosions of the car-

tridges commence the animal becomes '"rantic. As

he makes a lunge towards one horseman, another

runs a spear into him. He turns towards his last

tormentor when a man on foot holds out a red flag;

the bull rushes for this and is allowed to take it

on his horns. The flag drops and covers the eyes of

the animal so that he is at a loss what to do ;
it is

jerked from him and the torment is renewed. When

the animal is worked into an uncontrollable frenzy,

the horsemen withdraw, and the matadores—literally
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to see the cruelty to the bull and ihe horse. I did

not stay for the conclusion of the performance
; but

while I did stay, there was not a bull killed in the

prescribed way.

Bull fights are now prohibited in the Federal Dis-

trict— embracing a territory around the City of

Mexico, somewhat larger than the District of Colum-

bia—and they are not an institution in any part of

the country. During one of my recent visits to

Mexico, bull fights were got up in my honor at

Puebla and at Pachuca. I was not notified in ad-

vance so as be able to decline and thus prevent

the performance ; but in both cases I civilly de-

clined to attend.

Another amusement of the people of Mexico of

that day, and one which nearly all indulged in, male

and female, old and young, priest and layman, was

Monte playing. Regular feast weeks were held

every year at what was then known as St. Augustin

Tlalpam, eleven miles out of town. There were dealers

to suit every class and condition of people. In many

of the booths clackos—the copper coin of the coun-

try, four of them making six and a quarter cents

of our money—were piled up in great quantities,

with some silver, to accommodate the people who

could not bet more than a few pennies at a time.

In other booths silver formed the bulk of the capi-

tal of the bank, with a few doubloons to be changed
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For „,yself, I was kept somewhat busy durin .Kwinter of 1847-8 Mv r»„-
""'y during the

Tacubiva 7
'^. ^ '*^"' "'^'^ Rationed inlacubaya. I was regimental quartermaster acommissary. General c .- 1 ,

l"'"^'*'™aster and

--".-thXtir^riir-

-^ people e:pC:^^:?er°"'''''='''^'^'-^'
"niforms." A quarter,J!t . ^

'"'° " ^^""^^-^
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™ch needed that it was se.Jd' as a
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A regiment was glad to get a do.en'its J! !
"'^•

'had ,0 look after this matter for the 1 •

f

'

;h-urregime„talfundhadruntra:dtr-
he musicians in the band had been without thdejcira pay for a number of months.

The regimental bands at that day we- kent ,party by pay f.om the government'a d "par y 7ypay irom the re^rimenfpl f„« I n^
F'liuy uy

oriawforenlistWrlailmr:;:?"'"''^— So many could recei,: Tbf p: "ofnr"commissioned officers of fh. •

^^ "°""»J'iicers ot the various erades ^nr^ <-kremainder the pay of privates TI,
•
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cure a h^nd len ]

^'' '''°"^^ "Ot se.
- band leader, nor good players on certain in-
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struments. In p^arrison there are variou?; ways f)f

keeping up a regimental fund sufficient to give extra

pay to musicians, establish libraries and ten-pin al-

leys, subscribe to magazines and furnish many extra

comforts to the men. The best device for supplying

the fund is to issue bread to the soldiers instead of

flour. The ration used to be eighteen ounces per day

of either flour or bread ; and one hundred pou^d^

of flour will make one hundred and forty pounds of

bread. This saving was purchased by the commis-

sary for the benefit of the fund. In the emergency

the 4th infantry was laboring under, I rented a bak-

ery in the city, hired bakers—Mexicans—bought fuel

and whatever was necessary, and I also got a con-

tract from the chief commissary of the army for bak-

ing a large amount of hard bread. two month.s

I made more money for the fund than my pay

amounted to during the entire war. While stationed

at Monterey I had relie\'ed the post fund in the

same way. There, however, was no profit except

in the saving of flour by coiiverting it into bread.

In the spring of 1848 a party of officers obtained

leave to visit Popocatapetl, the highest volcano in

America, and to take an escort. I went with the

party, many of whom afterwards occupied conspicu-

ous positions before the country. Of those who

"went south" and attained hiirh rank, there was

Lieutenant Richard Anderson, wdio com.mandcd a

corps
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corps a. Spottsylvania
; Captain Sibley, a maiorgeneral, an

.
after the war. for a numU^ of ye- rs-n the employ of the Khedive of F.vnr /^

Geor<,re Crittenden i r.f i ^V'"^^^ '

^'''^^'""
.. urencien, a rebel jreneral

; S. B. Bucknerwho surrendered Fort Hr^n^i
^^uckner,

aty fell „„o the l,a„cls of the National troop Od.ose who regained on our side there were C pta^

t ntrv b"t '"^"t" ^- '• ^-- -^ Ltenant Z. B. Tower. There wf r,> ^ v
of o.her officer, whose nante! 1 cl.r1:11:07^^^

pocatapeti, where we purposed to commence theascent, v. procured guides and two packZZZforage for our horses. High ud L tl

' "'"'

J-wasadeserted house^o:i"cX';t
Vaquena, which had been occuoied year before I-" in charge of cattle ran,i„, on^hl , T^n'I- pasturage up there was very fine when we s w

.J
there were stil, some cattle, descendants oVth!rme do„,est,c he^d, which h..d now become wild

'' "''' .''"^^''^''^ '° go on ],orseback as far .s he

yaui precirr '' ''''^ ""^°^ "'"' "^

down t

"^ ""' '"''• ^""'dr^ds of feet-^o"" to a roarmg mountain torrent below and alOS pe,..,,u,ar walls on the other side, 'to"

•
''^"'' """ °f <-- '""les loaded with two
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sacks of barley, one on each side, the two about as
big as he was, struck his load against the moun-
tain-side and was precipitated to the bottom. The
descent was steep but not perpendicular. The mule
rolled over and over until the bottom was reached,

and we supposed of course the poor animal was
dashed to pieces. What was our surprise, not
long after we had gone into bivouac, to see the lost

mule, cargo and owner coming up the ascent. The
load had protected the animal from serious injury;

and his owner had gone after him and found a way
back to the path leading up to the hut where we
were to stay.

The night at the Vaqueria was one of the most
unpleasant I ever knew. It was very cold and the
rain fell in torrents. A little higher up the rain

ceased and snow began. The wind blew with great
velocity. The log-cabin we were in had lost thereof
entirely on one side, and on the other it was hardly
better than a sieve. There was little or no sleep

that night. As soon as it was light the next morn-
ing, we started to make the ascent to the summit.
The wind continued to blow with violence and the

weather was still cloudy, but there was neither rain

nor snow. The clouds, however, concealed from our
view the country below us, except at times a momen-
tary glimpse could be got through a clear space
between them. The wind carried the loose snow
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well and free from pain. The weather was clear and

Popocatapetl stood out in all its beauty, the top look-

ing as if not a mile away, and inviting us to return.

About half the party were anxious to try the asc(.'nt

again, and concluded to do so. The remainder—
I was with the remainder —concluded that we had

got all the pleasure there was to be had out of moun-

tain climbing, and that we would visit the great

caves of Mexico, some ninety miles from where we
then were, on the road to Acapulco.

The party that ascended the mountain the second

time succeeded in reaching the crater at the toj),

with but little of the labor they encountered in their

first attempt. Three of them—Anderson, Stone and

Buckner—wrote accounts of their journey, which

were published at the time. I made no notes of this

excursion, and have read nothing about it since, but

it seems to me that I can see the whole of it as

vividly as if it were but yesterday. I have been back

at Ameca Ameca, and the village beyond, twice in th-

last five years. The scene had not changed mate-

rially from my recollection of it.

The party which I was with moved soutii down
the valley to the town of Cuantla, some forty miles

from Ameca Ameca. The latter stands on the plain

at the foot of Popocatapetl, at an elevation of about

eight thousand feet above tide water. The slope

down is gradual as the traveller moves south, but
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'

perateclhnatewhe.thece.ea,sa„dCsl' ::common to the United States
;

«,c hahcd nUeevening m a tropical climate where the nm ,

banana, the coffee and the su.. T ""'^

,„ , , ,
^ ^"gar-cane were flourish-

J. We had been travelling, apparently, on a 2 ,ali day, but ,„ the direction of the How of
Soon after the capture of the ?,;o\eJ^^^^^^

arnusfce had been agreed to. designating t e
"

ibeyon wh.ch troops of the respective ami es we "o

tZ^TT""'"''- ^- party knew no .ng about these hm.ts. As we approached Ct,antlabugles sounded the assembly, and soldiers ru d
.
om the guard-house in the edge of the town towards

us. Our party halted, and I tied a white pocke
andkerch,ef to a stick and, using it as a fla. otruce^ proceeded on to the town. Captains Sitjyand Porter followed a few hundred yaris behind Iwas detained at the guard-house until a messenge

could be dispatched to the quarters of the comm-itdng general who authorised that , should be ."

'" ed to him. I had been with the general b tfew minutes when the two officers followin"enounced themselves. The Mexican gener 1 re-ded us that it was a violation of the tLefr u
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to be there. However, as we had no special authority

from our own commanding general, and as we knew
nothing about the terms of the truce, we were p .r-

mitted to occupy a vacant house outside the guard
for the night, with the promise of a guide to put us

on the road to Cuernavaca the next morning.

Cuernavaca is a town west of Cuantla. The
country through wliich we passed, between these two
towns, is tropical in climate and productions and
rich in scenery. At one point, about half-way be-

tween the two places, the road goes over a low pass
in the mountains in which there is a very quaint old

town, the inhabitants of which at that day were
nearly all full-blooded Indians. Very few of thcin

even spoke Spanish. The houses were built of

stone and generally only one story high. The streets

were narrow, and had probably been paved before

Cortez visited the country. They had not been
graded, but the paving had been done on the natural

surface. We had with us one vehicle, a cart, which
was probably the first wheeled vehicle that had ever

passed through that town.

On a hill overlooking this town stands the tomb
of an ancient king

; and it was understood that the

inhabitants venerated this tomb very highly, as well

as the memory of the ruler who was supposed 'o

be buried in it. We ascended the mountain and

surveyed the tomb; but it showed no particular

li



marks of architectural t-^Kt.^ f^ t ,urai taste, mechanica skill or ^,1vanced civilization. The nexf H.
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"^^ °y
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I

terms of the existing armistice did
gofurtl,er in that direction n

P-™" "^ to

guard that we were aZ partv of" T """' ""

desirous of visiting the "eat Lt ""• '
"'''''

the country which Ceexpeced
""'"'''^"''^'^'''^^ <>(

conducted to a .arge ^aS nrrUT^-!
to remain there until the command ggeJaltf^r'epartment could be communicate^ :

'1"

To "l?:::::::/::-^- -^- suard prom,^:d

co-anding genial, B Z 2!^^:^"'"' '''

w-rehewouldhavearep,;Cornlri:;

cvei ;r'sifr "t
-" ^^'"^- ^^^ -"^

learned'tha t e .uadTf'"'™^'' '"' '^"^">' ^

".ined therefore To T"''"'"' ^^ ^^^tnerelore to go on unless stopped hv , f
sufficient to compel obedience

^ '"

After a few hours' travel we came to a town where
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a scene similar to tiic one at Ciiantla occurrtHl.

The commanding officer sent a guide to conduct our

party around the village and to put us upon our ro.ul

again. This was the last interruption : that ni;;!it

we rested at a large coffee plantation, some LJL^ht

miles from the cave we were on the way to visit. It

must have been a Saturday night ; the peons ha.]

been paid off, and spent part of the night in '^ani-

bling away their scanty week's earnings. Their coin

was principally copper, and I do not believe there

was a man among them who had received as much

as twenty-five cents in money. They were as much

excited, however, as if they had been staking thou-

sands. I recollect one poor fellow, who had lost his

last clacko, pulled off his shirt and, in the .aost ex-

cited manner, put that up on the turn of a card.

Monte was the game played, the place out of doors,

near the window of the room occupied by the ofhcers

of our party.

The next morning we were at the mouth of the

cave at an early hour, provided with guides, candles

and rockets. We explored to a distance of about

three miles from the entrance, and found a succes-

sion of chambers of great dimensions and of ijreat

beauty when lit up with our rockets. .Stalactites

and stalagmites of all sizes were discovered. .Some

of the former were many feet in diameter and ex-

tended from ceiling to floor ; some of the latter

were I)u
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with water. The water percolates fh. i ,
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l^'-rcoiates tliroudi the roof
n drop at a time—often tho A.'^iLtn tne drops several m.',-.

n,a,.er Evaporation goos on slowly. ,,„,vi„;
n,.ncral bcl„„d This i„ ,-„,, ,„,,,,, ,„^ ,^;
columns, ,na„y of .h,™ thousands of tons in weiX
:"'" 7"^ '° ^P''-' "- -ofs over the vast cha
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I roconcct that at on. point ia ,h,. cave oc^ esc cohnnns is of such hn,e proportions th tthere ,s only a narrow passage left on either side of
... Son,e of our party became satisfied with thaicxplora ,ons before we had reached the point to«l-h he g:u,des were accustomed to take expio

"

exs and started back without guides. Con^-nfto'he large colu„,n spoken of. they followed it entfre varound, and commenced retracing their ste," oe -els o the mountain, without being alarl
'he fact When the rest of us had completed our
.plo.t,ons,we started out with our guide', bu Znot gone far before we saw the torches of an .n.oach,^ party We could not conceit l^het
'::^:etnf b: ::rsi::rt,: T'"^'

-^
uibCACb at the entrance when
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we started in. Very soon we found it was our

friends. It took them some time to conceive how
they had got where they were. They were sure

they had kept straight on for the mouth of the cave,

and had gone about far enough to have reached it.
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CHAPTER XIV.
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ico: Lee, J. E. Johnston, A. S.Johnston, Holmes.

Hebert and a number of others on the Confederate

side; McCall, Mansfield, Phil. Kearney and others

on the National side. The acquaintance thus formed

was of immense service to me in the war of the re-

bellion— I mean what I learned of the characters of

those to whom I was afterwards opposed, f do not

pretend to say that all movements, or even many of

them, were made with special reference to the char-

acteristics of the commander against whom they

were directed. But my appreciation of my enemies

was certainly affected Ly this knowledge. The
natural disposition of most people is to clothe a

commander of a large army whom they do not

know, with almost superhuman abilities. A larw

part of the National army, for instance, and most

of the press of the country, clothed General Lee

with just such qualities, but I had known him per-

sonally, and knew that he was mortal; and it was

just as well that I felt this.

The treaty of peace was at last ratified, and the

evacuation of Mexico by United States troops was

ordered. Early in June the troops in the City of

Mexico began to move out. Many of them, includ-

ing the brigade to which I belonged, were assembled

at Jalapa, above the vomito, to await the arrival

of transports at Vera Cruz : but with all this pre-

caution my regiment and others were in camp on
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the sand beach in a July sun, for about a week be-fore embarkmg, while the fever raged with JL
virulence ,n Vera Cru., not two ™i,e: away. fZ
the disease. My reg.ment was sent to Pascagoula
M,ss,ss,pp,, to spend the summer. As soon a >was settled in camp I obtained a leave of abs .eor four months and proceeded to St. Louis. One ..d of August, :84s, I was married to Mis JuHaDent the lady of whom I have before spoken

"

:7j
-^

r^-'^
-d -'«ions in Ohio and at ,

Harbori; "v T"'"' '° "'^ P^' ^ ^acketfHarbor, New York. In April following I was ordered to Detroit. Michigan, where two years werespent w,th but few important incidents
The present constitution of the State of Michiganwas ratified during this time. By the terms 00of .ts provisions, all citizens of the United State!-dmg w.thin the State at the time of the rat ficationbecame c.t.zens of Michigan also. During my s

"

n Detroit there was an election for city officersM Zachanah Chandler was the candidate of
'

hough the cty was then reckoned democratic Alle offi stationed there at the time who offer^

fc mil T '""""'='' '" '^' ''-™- I did notoffer m,ne, however, as J did not wish to considermyself a citizen of Micl.-,n T!,'
™ <^°ns'der

Vol. ,.-,3
™";"-»-in. This was Mr. Chand-
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ler's first entry into politics, a career he followed

ever after with great success, and in which he died

enjoying the friendship, esteem and love of his coun-

trymen.

in the spring of 1851 the garrison at Detroit was

transferred to Sackett's Harbor, and in the followino-

spring the entire 4th infantry was ordered to the

Pacific Coast. It was decided that Mrs. Grant should

visit my parents at first for a fev/ months, and then

remain with her own family at their St. Louis home

until an opportunity offered of sending for her. In

the month of April the regiment was assembled at

Governor's Island, New York Harbor, and on the

5th of July eight companies sailed for Aspinwall.

We numbered a little over seven hundred persons,

including the families of officers and soldiers. Pas-

sage was secured for us on the old steamer OJiio,

commanded at the time by Captain Schenck, of the

navy. It had not been determined, until a day or two

before starting, that the 4th Infantry should go by

the Ohio ; consequently, a complement of passengers

had already been secured. The addition of over

seven hundred to this list crowded the steamer most

uncomfortably, especially for the tropics in July.

In eight days Aspinwall was reached. At that

time the streets of the town were eleht or ten Inches

under water, and foot passengers passed from place

to place on raised foot-walks. July is at the height
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transportation. A contract had been entered into

with the steamship company in New York for the

transportation of the regiment to CaHfornia, includ-

ing the Isthmus transit. A certain amount of baa.

gage was allowed per man, and saddle animals \vere

to be furnished to commissioned officers and to all

disabled persons. The regiment, with the exception

of one company left as guards to the public prop-

erty—camp and garrison equipage principally—and
the soldiers with families, took boats, propelled as

above described, for Gorgona. From this place they

marched to Panama, and were soon comfortably on

the steamer anchored in the bay, some three or four

miles from the town. I, with one company of troops

and all the soldiers with families, all the tents, mess

chests and camp kettles, was sent to Cruces, a town
a few miles higher up the Chagres River than Gor-

gona. There I found an impecunious American who
had taken the contract to furnish transportation for

the regiment at a stipulated price per hundred pounds

for the freight and so much for each saddle animal.

But when we reached Cruces there was not a mule,

either for pack or saddle, in the place. The con-

tractor promised that the animals should be on hand

in the morning. In the morning he said that they

were on the way from some imaginary place, and

would arrive in the course of the day. This went

on until I saw that he could not procure the animals

at all ,
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at all at the price he h^^i ^ • ,

for. The un'usua. nuirr';: " '""''"' '^""

come over on the steamer and TT^"^ ""' ''•"'
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In"

f ii

at more than double the original price. Thus we
finally reached Panama. The steamer, however,

could not proceed until the 9holera abated, and the

regiment was detained still longer. Altogether, on

the Isthmus and on the Pacific side, we were delayed

six weeks. About one-seventh of those who left New
York harbor with the 4th infantry on the 5th of July,

now lie buried on the Isthmus of Panama or on

Flamingo island in Panama Bay.

One amusing circumstance occurred while we were

lying at anchor in Panama Bay. In the regiment

there was a Lieutenant Slaughter who was very liable

to sea-sickness. It almost made him sick to see the

wave of a table-cloth when the servants were spreading

it. Soon after his graduation, Slaughter was ordered

to California and took passage by a sailing vessel

going around Cape Horn. The vessel was seven

months making the voyage, and Slaughter was sick

every moment of the time, never more so than while

lying at anchor after reaching his place of desti-

nation. On landing in California he found orders

which had come by the Isthmus, notifying him of

a mistake in his assignment ; he should have been

ordered to the northern lakes. He started back

by the Isthmus route and was sick all the way.

But when he arrived at the East he was again ordered

to California, this time definitely, and at this date was

making his third trip. He was as sick as ever, and had
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CHAPTER XV.

SAN FRANCISCO— KARI.V CALIFORNIA EXPERIENCES-

LIFE ON THE PACIFIC COAST PROMOTED CAI'TALN

—FLUSH TIMES IN CALIFORNIA.

SAN FRANCISCO at that day was a lively place.

Gold, or placer digging as it was called, was at

its height. Steamers plied daily between San Fran-

cisco and both Stockton and Sacramento. Passengers

and gold from the southern mines came by the Stock-

ton boat; from the northern mines by Sacramento. In

the evening when these boats arrived, Long Wharf-
there was but one wharf in San Francisco in 1852—was
alive with people crowding to meet the miners as they

came down to sell their "dust" and to " have a time."

Of these some were runners forhotels, boarding houses

or restaurants
; others belonged to a class of impecu-

nious adventurers, of good manners and good presence,

who were ever on the alert to make the acquaint-

ance of people with some ready means, in the hope of

being asked to take a meal at a restaurant. Many

were young men of good family, good education and

gentlemanly instincts. Their parents had been able

to support them during their minority, and to give

l:i
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matter what it might be. These succeeded as a

rule. There were many young men who had studied

professions before they went to California, and who

had never done a day's manual labor in their lives,

who took in the situation at once and went to work

to make a start at anything they could get to do.

Some supplied carpenters and masons v ith mate-

rial—carrying plank, brick, or mortar, as the case

might be ; others drove stages, drays, or baggage

wagons, until they could do better. More became

discouraged early and spent their time looking up

people who would "treat," or lounging about res-

taurants and gambling houses where free lunches

were furnished daily. They w^ere welcomed at these

places because they often brought in miners who

proved good customers.

My regiment spent a few weeks at Beniria bar-

racks, and then was ordered to For^ Vance "vcr, on

the Columbia River, then in Oregon lerritory. Dur-

ing the winter of 1852-3 the territory was divided,

all north of the Columbia River being taken from

'i - jon 10 make Washington Territory.

Prices for aP kinds of supplies were so high on the

Pac'fic coast from 1849 until at least 1853—that it

would have been impossible for ofificers of the army

to exist upon their pay, if it had not been that author-

ity was given them to purchase from the commissary

such supplies as he kept, at New Orleans wholesale
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Oregon, and of Fort Vancouver in Washington Ter-

ritory. They had generally acquired some of the

vices of civilization, but none of the virtues, except

in individual cases. The Hudson's Bay Company

had held the North-west with their trading posts for

many years before the United States was represented

on the Pacific coast. They still retained posts along

the Columbia River and one at Fort Vancouver,

when I was there. Their treatment of the Indians

had brought out the better qualities of the savages.

Farming had been undertaken by the company to

supply the Indians with bread and vegetables; they

raised some cattle and horses ; and they had now-

taught the Indians to do the labor of the farm and

herd. They always compensated them for their labor,

and always gave them goods of uniform quality and

at uniform price.

Before the advent of the American, the medium of

exchange between the Indian and the white man

was pelts. Afterward it was silver coin. If an

Indian received in the sale of a horse a fifty dollar

gold piece, not an infrequent occurrence, the first

thing he did was to exchange it for American half

dollars. These he could count. He would then

commence his purchases, paying for each article

separately, as he got it. He would not trust any

one to add up the bill and pay "t all at once. At

that day fifty dollar gold pieces, not the issue of the

govern
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government, were common on the Pacific coastrhey were called slugs.
•

The Indians, along the lower Columbia as far asthe Cascades and on the lower Willamette, diedoff very fast dur,ng the year I spent in that se tionr bes.des acqu.nng the vices of the white pe p e'they had acqu.red also their diseases. The nSsand the small-pox were both amazin.ly LT „.he,r w,ld state before the appearance of' ,1 thi eman among them, the principal complaints he'were subject to were those produced by long iZvoluntary fasting, violent exercise in pursuft ofgame, and over-eating. Instinct more than r Load taught them a remedy for these ills. TZhe steam bath. Something like a bake-ov Z
Ju,l

large enough to admit a man lying down

f. ft.,
connected the rows at one end. The

PS of the bushes were drawn together to interlace

iT:"o;?wtrrry^::i,r---
-;;ed. ;ust inside ^r'.^i:^ZZl
were aw vs.; "^'" °' "'"• ""'"" °^""

always bu.lt on the banks of a stream, a bi.

bath, a fire was built near the oven and a pile
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of Stones put upon it. The cavity at the front

was then filled with water. When the stones were

sufficiently heated, the patient would draw himself

into the oven ; a blanket would be thrown over

the open end, and hot stones put into the \vatcr

until the patient could stand it no longer. He
was then withdrawn from his steam bath and

doused into the cold stream near by. This treat-

ment may have answered with the early ailments of

the Indians. With the measles or small-pox it

would kill every time.

During my year on the Columbia River, the small-

pox exterminated one small remnant of a band of

Indians entirely, and reduced others materially. I

do not think there was a case of recovery among

them, until the doctor with the Hudson Bay Com-

pany took the matter in hand and established a

hospital. Nearly every case he treated recovered.

I never, myself, saw the treatment described in the

preceding paragraph, but have heard it described

by persons who have witnessed it. The decimation

among the Indians I knew of personally, and the

hospital, established for their benefit, was a Hudson's

Bay building not a stone's throw from my own

quarters.

The death of Colonel Bliss, of the Adjutant

General's department, which occurred July 5th.

^853, promoted me to the captaincy of a company

then
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for their number and publicity. Tliey were on the

first floor, with doors wide open. At all hours of

the day and night in walking the streets, the eye was

regaled, on every block near the water front, by the

sight of players at faro. Often broken places were

found in the street, large enough to let a man down

into the water below. I have but little doubt that

many of the people who went to the Pacific coast in

the early days of the gold excitement, and have

never been heard from since, or who were heard

from for a time and then ceased to write, found

watery graves beneath the houses or streets built

over San Francisco Bay.

Besides the gambling in cards there was gambling

on a larger scale in city lots. These were sold " On

Change," much as stocks are now sold on Wall

Street. Cash, at time of purchase, was always paid

by the broker ; but the purchaser had only to put up

his margin. He was charged at the rate of two or

three per cent, a month on the difference, besides

commissions. The sand hills, some of them almost

inaccessible to foot-passengers, were surveyed off and

mapped into fifty vara lots—a vara being a Spanish

yard. These were sold at first at very low prices,

but were sold and resold for higher prices until they

went up to many thousands of dollars. The brokers

did a fine business, and so did many such purchasers

as were sharp enough to quit purchasing before the
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CHAPTER XVI.

RESIGNATION PRIVATE LIFE—LIFE AT GALENA— THF

COMING CRISIS.

MY family, all this while, was at the East. It con-

sisted now of a wife and two children. I saw-

no chance of supporting them on the Pacific coast out

of my pay as an army officer. I concluded, there-

fore, to resign, and in March applied for a leave of

absence until the end of the July following, tender-

ing my resignation to take effect at the end of that

time. I left the Pacific coast very much attached to

it, and with the full expectation of making it mv
future home. That expectation and that hope re-

mained uppermost in my mind until the Lieutenant-

Generalcy bill was introduced into Congress in the

winter of 1863-4. The passage of that bill, and my

promotion, blasted my last hope of ever becoming a

citizen of the further West.

In the late summer of 1854 I rejoined my family.

to find in it a son whom I had never seen, born

while I was on the Isthmus of Panama. I was now

to commence, at the age of thirty-two, a new struggle

for our support. My wife had a farm near St.

Louis
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Louis, to which we went, but I \^^^ „„
anrV if A !,„ L ,

" "° means tostock t. A house had to be built also. I workedvery l,ard, never losing a day because of badweather and accomplished the object in a n,oderaway. If noth.ng else could be done I would oad acord wood on a wagon and take it to the c w osale. I managed to keep along very well unti Ts 8«l-
I

was attacked by fever and ague. I Jd 3
'

ered very severely and for a long ti.e from thisdisease, wh.le a boy in Ohio. ,t lasted now over ayear, and whde it did not keep n,e in the houle iUK^ mterfere greatly with the amount of work waable to perform. In the fall of 18.S I =„i ,

-k, crops and farming utensi?:'^:^^':,^
gave up farming. '

'^^^

In the winter I established a partnership withH-ry Boggs. a cousin of Mrs. Grant, i„ the eaes.a e agency business. I spent that winte at StLou,s myself, but did not take my familytto„
"-> 'he spring. Our business I^^S^ZIZ.
P-perous if , had been able to wait for it to

"7
A t w „ ,,3 „„ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ _

g .

a« d to and not enough to support two families

-i»^c to inc at that i-;,^c -ri.. • . ' ^ ^^-
time. The incumbent was ap-
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pointed by the county court, which consisted of

five members. My opponent had the advanta<re of

birth over me (he was a citizen by adoption) and

carried ofT the prize, I now withdrew from the co-

partnership witii Boggs, and, in May, i860, removed

to Galena, Illinois, and took a clerkship in my
father's store.

While a citizen of Missouri, my first opportunity

for casting a vote at a Presidential election occurred.

I had been in the army from before attaining my
majority and had thought but little about politics,

although I was a Whig by education and a great

admirer of Mr. Clay. But the Whig party had

ceased to exist before I had an opportunity of exer-

cising the privilege of casting a ballot ; the Know-
Nothing party had taken its place, but was on the

wane; and the Republican party was in a chaotic

state and had not yet received a name. It had no

existence in the Slave States except at points on the

borders next to Free States. In St. Louis City and

County, what afterwards became the Republican

party was known as the Free-Soil Democracy, led

by the Honorable Frank P. Blair. Most of my
neighbors had known me as an officer of the army

with Whig proclivities. They had been on the same

side, and, on the death of their party, many had be-

come Know-Nothings, or members of the American

party. There was a lodge near my new home, and
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I was invited to join .> \

- inflated; atUe^'rr^'':—-^
)a.e.a„c,„eve.we„..oa„ot,::"L:,r^"-^

should have as much protection
""'^ ""'•""

in 'heir native country TZ. T' '"'""'^'^

select it for a home LtJ ° '"'""'^"'y

f-'pa--esaredan,ero:i;r:;:;r"'°""'^''°-
how pure or how nafr.W ,

'^ "^"°"' "o matter

ciples which first LnrZt T"'^"
""" P""'

party can or ought to exist wife o' f " ''

atones is opposition to freedlm of ,
,"'

'°™^'-

Ae right to worship God ^-1^, °"S'" ='"'' «°

of one's own conscience ' or ! ."'^
'° "'^ ^'"^'^'^

;'=".y-i.-ousde„om-al~:r°;rr
less, if a sect sets im ,>c i

^evcrthe-

"H CO tne rresidencv of thr^ iTt^v j o
They were noisy but not numero n 1 ^'''"•

-"ajority of people at the Nol u
"'' ^^^^''^

"ot exist, were opposed to tr'"'"' ''^^^'•>' ^"^
PPosed to the mst.tution, and looked
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upon its existence in any part of the country as

unfortunate. They did not hold the States where

slavery existed responsible for it ; and believed that

protection should be given to the right of [)rop('rtv

in slaves until some satisfactory way could be reached

to be rid of the institution. Opposition to slavery

was not a creed of either political party. J:i some

sections more anti-slavery men belonged to the Dem-

ocratic party, and in others to the Whigs. But with

the inauguration of the Mexican war, in fact with

the annexation of Texas, "the inevitable conllict"

commenced.

As the time for the Presidential election of 1856

—the first at whiv:h I had the opportunity of voting-

approached, party feeling began to run high. The

Republican party was regarded in the South and the

border States not only as opposed to the extension

of slavery, but as favoring the compulsory abolition

of the institution without compensation to the own-

ers. The most horrible visions seemed to present

themselves to the minds of people who, one would

suppose, ought to have known better. Many edu-

cated and, otherwise, sensible persons appeared to

believe that emancipation meant social equality.

Treason to the Government was openly advocated

and was not rebuked. It was evident to my mind

that the election of a Republican President in 1856

meant the secession of all the Slave States, and re-
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bcllion. Under these circumstance,
I nr.f ,
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=..ccc,ss of a candidate wliose el^,
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,
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or postpone secession, to Z^^T.^' V"'^"'mto a war tl,e end of which 1 "^""""-y Plunged

™ a Democrat eiect ; tlr"'""'''^"^"-
tl.e Slave States, there could h
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sion for four years ,
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»-as not, I believed the
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prepared to recXe t 3": r'' ''^ '^--
therefore voted for raLsP ,
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'''"'^'
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Four years later l/eRelS""" '"" ''''•''"^

cessful in electing its .fT '"" '^^"^ ^^^^ sueiccung Its candidate to th^ p •
,

The civilized world hn= i ,

Presidency.
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assisted by the youn;^^est. When I went then- it

was my father's intention to give up all connection

with the business himself, and to establish his three

sons in it : but the brother who had really built up

the business was sinking with consumption, and it

was not thought best to make any change while he

was in thi , condition. He lived until September.

1861, when he succumbed to that insidious disease

which always flatters its victims into the belief that

they are growing better up to the close of life. A
more honorable man never transacted business. In

September, 1861, I was engaged in an employment

which required all my attention elsewhere.

During the eleven months that I lived in Galena

prior to the first call for volunteers, I had been

strictly attentive to my business, and had made but

few acquaintances other than customers and people

engaged in the same line with myself. When the

election took place in November, i860, I had not

been a resident of Illinois long enough to gain citi-

zenship and could not, therefore, vote. I was really

glad of this at the time, for my pledges would have

compelled me to vote for Stephen A. Douglas, who

had no possible chance of election. The contest

was really between Mr. Breckinridge and Mr. Lin-

coln
; between minority rule and rule by the majority.

I wanted, as between these candidates, to see Mr.

Lincoln elected. Excitement ran high during the
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canvass, and torch-li,!,, processions enlivened thescene ,n ti.e generally ,,„iet streets of Galena manyn.h.s durmg the campaign. I did not parade with

:: nd dlS" r^^ "
'-^

-r--
--' -^-

time of th, ru
"' "'"''""• f™"' 'he..me of the Chicago nomination to the close of.he canvass, that the election of the Republican e ,n

didate would be the sio-nal for „
/P"'^"<^an c-in-

signal lor some of the Souilif-m
States to secede. I still had hopes that o
years which ad elapsed since the first nomination o
Presidential candidate by a party distinctly opposed

.0 slavery extension, had given time for the ex ren epro-slavery sentiment to cool down
; for the Soul

erners to think well before they took the awful leapwhich they had so vehemently threatened. B I Zmistaken. * ^ ^^^^

The Republican candidate was ejected nn^ i-^
;^Bstantial people of the North.west^rd',;"rt:m
hesame order of people throughout the entire Norr
i very serious, but determined, after this eve t

rouTl":,""
''"'"'-'' ^^""'^ "- South woulcarry out its threat to secede and set up a separategovernment, the corner-stone of which slLud be

"
ction to the " Divine" institution of slavery Forhere were people who believed in the ..diviniy-ouman slavery, as there are now people who believeMormonism and Polygamy to be oLined

, e
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Most High. We forgive them for entertaining such

notions, but forbid their practice. It was gcncrallv

beheved that there would be a flurry ; that some of

the extreme Southern States would go so far as to

pass ordinances of secession. But the common im-

pression was that this step was so plainly suicidal

for the South, that the movement would not spread

over much of the territory and would not last lon<T,

Doubtless the founders of our government, the

majority of them at least, regarded the confederation

of the colonies as an experiment. Each colony con-

sidered itself a separate government; that the confed-

eration was for mutual protection against a forei'ni

foe, and the prevention of strife and war among them-

selves. If there had been a desire on the part of any
single State to withdraw from the compact at any time

while the number of States was limited to the original

thirteen, I do not suppose there would have been any

to contest the right, no matter how much the deter-

mination might have been regretted. The problem

changed on the ratification of the Constitution by all

the colonies
;

it changed still more when amendments
were added

; and if the right of any one State to with-

draw continued to exist at all after the ratification of

the Constitution, it certainly ceased on the formation

of new States, at least so far as the new States them-

selves were concerned. It was never possessed at all

by Florida or the States west of the Mississippi, all
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of ,yh,ch were purchased by the treasury of the entire
nafon. Texas and the territory brought into the
Ln,on ,n consequenee of annexation, were purchased
with both blood and treasure

; and Texas, with a domam greater than that of any European state except
Russ,a was permitted to retain as state property ill
the pubhc lands within its borders. It would have been
ngrat,tude and injustice of the most flagrant sort for
this State to withdraw from the Union after all that
had been spent and done to introduce her

; yet, if sep-
arafon had actually occurred, Texas must necessarily
have gone wth the South, both on account of her
mst,tut.ons and her geographical position. Secession
was ,llog,cal as well as impracticable

; it was revolution
Now.the nght of revolution is an inherent one.Uhen people are oppressed by their government, its a natural right they enjoy to relieve themselves of

.1- oppression, if they are strong enough, either by
w, hdrawal from it, or by overthrowing it and ,1
stuutmg a government more acceptable. But anv
people or part of a people who resort to this rem-
edy, stake their lives, their property, and every claim
or protection given by citizenship_on the issue
Victory, or the conditions imposed by the conqueror
—must be the result.

In the case of the war between the States it
-vould have been the exact truth if the South had
»a.d,- VVe do not want to live with you Northern
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people any longer ; we know our institution of

slavery is obnoxious to you, and, as you are grow-

ing numerically stronger than we, it may at some

time in the future be endangered. So long as you

permitted us to control the government, and with

the aid of a few friends at the North to enact laws

constituting your section a guard against the escape

of our property, we were willing to live with

you. You have been submissive to our rule

heretofore ; but it looks now as if you did not

intend to continue so, and we will remain in the

Union no longer." Instead of this the seceding

States cried lustily,
—

" Let us alone
;
you have no

constitutional power to interfere with us." News-

papers and people at the North reiterated the cr)

Individuals might ignore the constitution; but the

Nation itself must not only obey it, but must enforce

the strictest construction of that instrument; the

construction put upon it by the Sou 'herners them-

selves. The fact is the constitution t'id not apply

to any such contingency as the one existing from

1861 to 1865. Its framers never dreamed of such

a contingency occurring. If they had foreseen it,

the probabilities are they would have sanctioned the

right of a State or States to withdraw rather than

that there should be war between brothers.

The framers were wise in their generation and

wanted to do the very best possible to secure their
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own liberty and independence, and tliat also of
their descendants to the latest days It is pre
postcrous to suppose that the people of one Konen-
t.on can lay down the best and only rules of
government for all who are to come after them
and under unforeseen contingencies. At .I,e time
of the framing of our constitution the only physi-
cal forces that had been subdued and made to
serve man and do his labor, were the currents in
the streams and in the air we breathe. Rude
machmery, propelled by water power, had been
mvemed

;

sails to propel ships upon the waters
had been set to catch the passing breeze-but the
application of steam to propel vessels against both
wind and current, and machinery to do all manner
of work had not been thought of. The instanta-
neous transmission of messages around the world
by means of electricity would probably at that day
have been attributed to witchcraft or a league
with the Devil. Immaterial circumstances had
changed as greatly as material ones. We could
not and ought not to be rigidly bound by the rules
laid down under circumstances so different for emer-
gencies so utterly unanticipated. The fathers them-
selves would have been the first to declare that their
prerogatives were not irrevocable. They would
surely have resisted secession could they have lived
tu see the shape it assumed.
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I travelled throufjh the Northwest considerablv

during the winter of 1 860-1. We had customers in

all the little towns in south-west Wisconsin, south-

cast Minnesota and north-east Iowa. These gener-

ally knew I had been a captain in the regular army

and had served through the Mexican war. Conse-

quently wherever I stopped at night, some of the

people would come to the public-house where I was.

and sit till a late hour discussing the probabilities of

the future. My own views at that time were like

those officially expressed by Mr. Seward at a later

day, that " the war would be over in ninety days." I

continued to entertain these views until after the

battle of Shiloh. I believe now that there wjuld

have been no more battles at the West after the

capture of Fort Donelson if all the troops in that

region had been under a single commander who

would have followed up that victory.

There is little doubt in my mind now that the pre-

vailing sentiment of the South would have been op-

posed to secession in i860 and 1861, if there had

been a fair and calm expression of opinion, unbiased

by threats, and if the ballot of one legal voter had

counted for as much as that of any other. But there

was no calm discussion of the question. Demagogues

who were too old to enter the arr^y if there should

be a war, others who entertained so high an opinion

of their own ability that they did not believe they
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could be spared from the direction of the affairs ofstate ,n such an event, declaimed vehemently ndunceas,n,dy aga.nst the North
; against its aggressi ns

etc., etc. They denounced the Northerners •

ards poltroons,
"egro-worshippers ;

' ^T. r;:Southern man xvas equal to five Northern
battle

;
that if the South would stand unf

"'", '"

.l.e North would back down Mr
,'/""' "^'"^

said in a speech, deliveredTl . r ^ "" °'"'"

before the secession othtSt^t""^
''^'''''''''

young men who would have the fightin,, lo d„case of war, believed nil fl,„ .
^ ° '"

..ard ,n tJ '" "'^''^"ents, both in re-

ie '!^:ff-— of the North and its cow-

people. The great bulk of the leo-.j vn.e South were men who owned no 1 ^l^:homes were generally in th- hills pn.l

'

*I • r M. .

-^ ^'^^^ ^r!<^l poor COlint-rir •

their facilities for educating their children
^ '

the point of reading- and f v '

^''^^ "P '°
i^^ reading and writing, were very hmited •

withrNoh ';;"^^"^^P^^'-f-ingit,was

Under the old ''u'°° "''*'' -"ancipation.nder ^he old reg.me they were looked down upon

e^/n
°"'--*'' all the affairs in the Tr

' °' ^'—™-s. as poor white trash who were
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allowed the ballot so long as they cast it accord injr

to direction.

I am aware that this last statement may be disput-

ed and individual testimony perhaps adduced to show

that in ante-bellum days the ballot was as untrammel-

led In the South as in any section of the country; but

in the face of any such contradiction I reassert the

statement. The shot-gun was not resorted to. Mask-

ed men did not ride over the country at night intim-

idating voters ; but there was a firm feeling that a

class existed in every State with a sort of divine right

to control public affairs. If they could not get this

control by one means they must by another. The

end justified the means. The coercion, if mild, was

complete.

There were two political parties, it is true, in all

the States, both strong in numbers and respect-

ability, but both equally loyal to the institution

which stood paramount in Southern eyes to all other

institutions in state or nation. The slave-owners

were the minority, but governed both parties. Had

politics ever divided the slave-holaers and the non-

slave-holders, the majority would have been obliged

to yield, or internecine war would have been the

consequence. I do not know that the Southern

people were to blame for this condition of affairs.

There was a time when slavery was not profitable,

and the discussion of the merits of the institution

was c(
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was confined almost exclusively to th^ f
/'

-.vlicre it existed. The States nf v
"°''>'

n.cky came near aboliJjClTr ''•="

acts, one State defeat.ng tht„ K
' "™

andtheotheronlylacki^goeBrwL'tr-^""
tution became profitable all tM 7"""-
ceased where it existed I

"' ^'^°'"'°"

nature is constituted al'umt
"'"""'' ^= ''""'-

"Lea, arguments were adduced fn .Vo
s.pport The cotton-gin probably had:::
^vlth the justification of slavery.

The winter of 1 860-1 will k
™Md,e.,.d people or to:da;'"Li:T;:::r:tit^e^

:: of: e r";
"^--•'"^ --'

'^ ^-^^ tresult ot the Presidential election wn<= v
Other Southern States proposed^ZZ^ j r^of them the Union sentiment was so strong that ithad to be suppressed by force. Maryland, De aware Kentucky and Missouri, all sLe St.!'a.led to pass ordinances of secession Lt Wwere all represented in the so-called con. ess of th-called Confederate States. TheZ rLr and'

-^-nJtookre;:;'!:::™^::

ernnr „f .u c- '
Proclamations as eov-

Conflde ?V '"'• ""^ "'^"S"-'' - -ch byTeUnfederate Government, and continued his pr' te"
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sions until the collapse of the rebellion. The South

claimed the sovereignty of vStates, but claimed

the right to coerce into their confederation such

States as they wanted, that is, all the States where

slavery existed. They did not seem to think this

course inconsistent. I he fact is, the Southern slave-

owners believed that, in some way, the ownership of

slaves conferred a sort of patent of nobility—a right

to govern independent of the interest or wishes, of

those who did not hold such property. They con-

vinced themselves, first, of the divine origin of the

institution and, next, that that particular institution

v/as not safe in the hands of any body of legislators

but themselves.

Meanwhile the Administration of President Bu-

chanan looked helplessly on and proclaimed that

the general government had no power to interfere

;

that the Nation had no power to save its own life.

Mr. Buchanan had in his cabinet two members at

least, who were as earnest—to use a mild term—in

the cause of secession as Mr. Davis or any South-

ern statesman. One of them, Floyd, the Secretary

of War, scattered the army so that much of it could

be captured when hostilities should commence, and

distributed the cannon and small arms from Northern

arsenals throughout the South so as to be on hand

when treason wanted them. The navy was scat-

tered in like manner. The President did not pre-

vent
,
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vent his cabinet preparing for war , ,
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private citizen should be allowed to do. Inslcacl of

going in a special car, receiving the good wishes of

his constituents at all the stations along the road, he

was obliged to stop on the way and to be smuggled

into the capital. He disappeared from public view

on his journey, and the next the country knew, his

arrival was announced at the capital. There is Httle

doubt that he would have been assassinated if he had

attempted to travel openly throughout his journey.



CHAPTER XVII.
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service. If the shot Wmd at I-ort Sumter -was
heard around the world.' the call of the Presid.-nt for

75.000 men was heard throughout the Northern States
There was not a state in the North of a million of

inhabitants that would not have furnished the entire

number faster than arms could have been supplied
to them, if it had been necessary.

As soon as the news of the call for volunteers
reached Galena, posters were stuck up callinjr for 1

meetino^of the citizens at the court-house in the even-
ing. Business ceased entirely; all was excitement;
for a time there were no party distinctions

; all were
Union men, determined to avenge the insult to tlie

national flag. In the evening the court-house waf?

packed. Although a comparative stranger I was call-

ed upon to preside; the sole reason, possibly, was that

I had been in the army and had soen service. With
much embarrassment and some prompting I made out
to announce ^^he object of the meeting. Speeches
were in order, out it is doubtful whether it would have
been safe just then to make other than patriotic ones.

There was probably no one in the house, howe\er,
who felt like making an>- other. The two principal

speeches were by B. B. Howard, the post-master and
a Breckinridge Democrat at the November electio.i

the fall before, and John A. Rawlins, an elector on

the Douglas ticket. E. B. Washburne, with whom I

was not acquainted at that time, came in after the
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charge, divided them into squads and superintended
their drill. When they were ready to go to Sprina.

field I went with them and remained there until thtn-

were assigned to a regiment.

There were so many more volunteers than had been
called for that the question whom to accept was quite

embarrassing to the governor, Richard Yates. The
legislature was in session at the time, however, and
came to his relief. A law was enacted authorizino-

the governor to accept the services of ten additional

regiments, one from each congressional district, for

one month, to be paid by the State, but pledged to go
into the service of the United States if there should
be a further call during their term. Even with this

relief the governor was still very much embarrassed.
Before the war was over he was like the President
when he was taken with the varioloid :

" at last he had
something he could give to all who wanted it."

In time the Galena company was mustered into the

United States service, forming a part of the nth
Illinois volunteer infantry. My duties, I thought.
had ended at Springfield, and I was prepared to start

home by the evening train, leaving at nine o'clock.

Up to that time I do not think I had been irttroduced

to Governor Yates, or had ever spoken to him. I

knew him by sight, however, because he was livin^

at the same hotel and I often saw him at table"

The evening I was to quit the capital I left the
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supper room before the governor and was standinat the front door when he came out Z t^- caning me by my old army tit^ ;. c" t^ '!
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As I have stated, the legislature authorized the

governor to accept the services of ten additional reo-j.

ments. I had charge of mustering these rejTii-nents

into the State service. They were assembled at

the most convenient railroad centres in their re-

spective congressional districts. I detailed officers

to muster in a portion of them, but mustered three

in the southern part of the State myself. One of

these was to assemble at Belleville, some eirrliteeii

miles south-east of St. Louis. When I got there 1

found that only one or two companies had arrived.

There was no probability of the regiment coming to-

gether under five days. This gave me a few idle

days which I concluded to spend in St. Louis.

There was a considerable force of State militia at

Camp Jackson, on the outskirts of St. Louis, at the

time. There is but little doubt that it was the de-

sign of Governor Claiborn Jackson to have these

troops ready to seize the United States arsenal and

the city of St. Louis. Why they did not do so I do

not know. There was but a small garrison, two

companies I think, under Captain N. Lyon at the

arsenal, and but for the timely services of the Hon.

F. P. Blair, I have little doubt that St. Louis would

have gone into rebel hands, and with it the arsenal

with all its arms and ammunition.

Blair was a leader among the Union men of St.

Louis in 1861. There was no State government in
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I. vox AT CAMP JACI^XO.V.

Missouri at the tin,e that would sanction tl,e raisil
of troops or comn.issioned officers to protect United
states property, but Blair had probably procured
some form of authority from the President to raise
troops m Mtssouri and to muster them into the ser-
vice of the United States. At all events, he did
ratse a regnnent and took command hi„,self as Col
one,. With this force he reported to Captain Lyotand placed h.mself and regi„,e„t under his ordersnwa.^v-h«tl,at Lyon thus reinforced intended

t..^.„ up Camp Jackson and capture the „,ilitiawent down to the arsenal in the morning to e
the troops start out, I ,.., known Lyon for fvo
years at West Point and in the old army afterwards
Bla,r I knew very well by sight. I had heard hi,,'speak

,„ the canvass of ,858, possibly several time,,,
b"t had neve..- spoken to him. As the troop
marched out of the enclosure around the arscn 1
Bla,r was on his hor.se outside forming t„e„, into
1. e preparatory to their march. I introduced my-
self to h,m and had a few moments' conversation
and expressed my sympathy with his purpose Thiswas my first personal acquaintance with the Honor-
able-afterwards Major-General V. P. Blair. Can,„
Jackson surrendered without a fight and the ga -
nson was marched down to the arsenal as prisoLs

Up to this time the enemies of the government in
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St. Louis had been bold and defiant, while Union
lien were quiet but determined. The enemies had
their head-quarters in a central and public position
on Pine Street, near Fifth—from which the rebel fla?
was flaunted boldly. The Union men had a place of
meeting somewhere in the city, I did not know
where, and I doubt whether they dared to enra^^e
the enemies of the government by placing the ni
tional flag outside their head-quarters. As soon
as the news of the capture of Camp Jackson reached
the cty the condition of affairs was changed
Union men became rampant, aggressive, and, if you
will, intolerant. They proclaimed their sentiments
boldly, and were impatient at anything like disrespect
for the Union. The secessionists became quiet but
were filled with suppressed rage. They had been
playing the bully. The Union men ordered the
rebel flag taken down from the building on Pine
Street. The command was given in tones of author-
ity and it was taken down, never to be raised again
in St. Louis.

I witnessed the scene. I had heard of the sur-
render of the camp and that the garrison was on its
way to the arsenal. I had seen the troops start out
in the morning and had wished them success I

now determined to go to the arsenal and await their
arrival and congratulate them. I stepped on a car
standing at the corner of 4th and Pine streets, and
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saw a crowd of people standing quietly in front of
he head-quarters, who were there for the purpose ofhaulmg down the flag. There were squads of other

people at mtervals down the street. They too were
qu,et but filled with suppressed rage, and muttered
their resentment at the insnlf *„ r ,

•their" fl»o- R < 7 '
*''"" "'^y "^^'If^d.

the,r flag. Before the car I was in had started adapper httle fellow-he would be called a dude 'a
th,s day-stepped in. He was in a great sta e oexctement ana used adjectives freely to express hicontempt for the Union and for those who had

jperpetrated such an outrage npon the rights of afree people. There was only one other JassenLr
.„ the car besides myself when this young^mln!:
tered. He evidently expected to find nothing butsympathy when he got away from the •mudsills '

engaged in compelling a -free people '
to pull down

flag they adored. He turned to me saying-
Things have come to a— p.ettypass when a free

people cant choose their own flag. Where , camIVom If a „, dares to say a word in favor of.he Union we hang him to a limb of the first treeweco^eto." I replied that .'after all we J;!
so intolerant in St. Louis as we might be •

I

of onT'T ' ""^'' "'^' '""'^ y^'' "- I'eardof one, there were plenty of them who ought tobe, however." The young man subsided. He Usso crestfallen that I believe if
, had ordered hi
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to leave the car he would h, ive gone quietly out,
saying to himself :

<' More Yankee oppre
By nightfall the late defenders of

ssion.

Camp Jackson

ouis arsenal.
were all within the walls of the St. L
prisoners of war. The next day I left St. Louis for
Mattoon, Illinoio, where I was to muster in the rec/i-

ment from that congressional district. This was the
2 1st Illinois infantry, the regiment of which I sub-
sequently became colonel. I mustered one re^i-

ment afterwards, when my services for the Sta'te

were about closed.

Brigadier-General Jo' n Pope was stationed at

Springfield, as United States mustering officer, all

the time I was in the State service. He Avas a
native of Illinois and well acquainted with most of
the prominent men in the State. I was a carpet-
bagger and knew but few of them. While I was on
duty at Springfield the senators, representatives in

Congress, ex-governors and the State legislators
ivere nearly all at the State capital. The only ac-

quaintance I made among them was with the ov-
ernor, whom I was serving, and, by chance, with
Senator S. A. Douglas. The only members of
Congress I knew were Washburne and Philip Foulk.
With the former, though he represented my district

and we were citizens of the same town, I only be-

came acquainted at the meeting when the first com-
pany of Galena volunteers was raised. Foulk I had
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known in St. Louis Avhen I
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Since the first call of the President I have been serving on the

staff of the Governor of this State, rendering such aid as I could
in the organization of our State militia, and am still engaged in

that capacity. A letter addressed to me at Springfield, Illinois,

will reach me.

I am very respectfully.

Your obt. svt,

U. S. GRANT.

This letter failed to elicit an answer from the

Adjutant-General of the Army. I presume it was
hardly read by him, and certainly it could not have
been submitted to hig! er authority. Subsequent to

the war General Badeau having heard of this letter

applied to the War Department for a copy of it.

The letter could not be found and no one recol-

lected ever having seen it. I took no copy when
it was written. Long after the application of Gen-
eral Badeau, General Townsend, who had become
Adjutant-General of the Army, while packing up
papers preparatory to the removal of his office,

found this letter in some out-of-the-way place. It

had not been destroyed, but it had not been regu-

larly filed away.

I felt some hesitation in suggesting rank as high

as the colonelcy of a regiment, feeling somewhat
doubtful whether I would be equal to the position.

But I had seen nearly every colonel who had been

mustered in from the State of Illinois, and some
from Indiana, and felt that if they could com-

mand
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mand a regiment properly, and with credit F
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CHAPTER XVIII.

APPOINTED COLONEL oF THE 2 1 ST ILLINOLS—PERSON-

NEL OF THE REGIMENT GENERAL LOflAN—MARCH

TO MISSOURI MOVEMENT AGAINST IIAKUIS AT

FLORIDA, MO. GENERAL POPE IN COMMAND—STA-

TIONED AT MEXICO. MO.

WHILE I was absent from the State capital on

this occasion the President's second call for

troops was issued. This time it was for 300,000 men,

for three years or the war. This brought into the

United States service all the regiments then in the

State service. These had elected their officers from

highest to lowest and were accepted with their organi

zations as the-^ were, except in two instances. A Chi-

cago regiment, the 19th infantry, had elected a very

young man to the colonelcy. When it came to taking

the field the regiment asked to have another appointed

colonel and the one they had previously chosen

made lieutenant-colonel. The 21st regiment of in-

fantry, mustered in by me at Mattoon, refused to

go into the service with the colonel of their selection

in any position. While I was still absent Governor

Yates appointed me colonel of this latter regiment.
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A few days after 1 was in chari^e f
•
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for three years or the war. They felt that this

change of period released them from the obiijration

of re-volunteering. When I was appointed coiont;!,

the 2ist regiment was still in the State service.

About the time they were to be mustered into the

United States service, such of them as would ^ro,

two members of Congress from the State, iMc-

Clernand and Logan, appeared at the capital and

I was introduced to them. I had never seen either

of them before, but I had read a great deal about

them, and particularly about Logan, in the news-

papers. Both were democratic members of Con-

gress, and Logan had been elected from the south-

ern district of the State, where he had a majority of

eighteen thousand over his Republican competitor.

His district had been settled originally by people

from the Southern States, and at the breaking out of

secession they sympathized with the South. At

the first outbreak of war some of them joined the

Southern army
; many others were preparing to do

so
;
others rode over the country at night denounc-

ing the Union, and made it as necessary to guard

railroad bridges over which National troops had to

pass in southern Illinois, as it was in Kentucky or

any of the border slave states. Logan's popularity

in this district was unbounded. He knew almost

enough of the people in it by their Christian names,

to form an ordinary congressional district. As he

went
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wont m politics, so Jh'q a\^*-^' ,.
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Clernand spoke first ; and Logan followed in a

speech which he has hardly equalled since for force

and eloquence. It breathed a loyalty and devotion

to the Union which inspired my men to such a poini

that they would have volunteered to remain in the

army as long as an enemy of the country continued

to bear arms against it. They entered the United

States service almost to a man.

General Logan went to his part of the State and

gave his attention to raising troops. The very men
who at first made it necessary to guard the roads in

southern Illinois became the defenders of the Union.

Logan entered the service himself as colonel of a

regiment and rapidly rose to the rank of major-gen-

eral. His district, which had promised at first to

give much trouble to the government, filled every

call made upon it for troops, without resorting to

the draft. There was no call made when there were

not more volunteers than were asked for. That

congressional district stands credited at the War
Department to-day with furnishing more men for

the army than it was called on to supply.

I remained in Springfield with my regiment until

the 3d of July, when I was ordered to Quincy, Illinois.

By that time the regiment was in a good state of dis-

cipline and the officers and men were well up in the

company drill. There was direct railroad commu-

nication between Springfield and Quincy, but I
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thought it would be good preparation for the tr^'toward, there. We had no'transporta
i „ ^oTca.p and garrison equipage, so wagons were , ire"

i here was no hurry, but fair marche.. were madeevery day until the Illinois River was croSThere I was overtaken by a disoatrh ,

the destination of the regiment had h T'"^
.-ton. Missouri, and IZ^t^lT^rT \was and await the arrival of I steaLe tUribeen dispatched un the Tiling- d-I- vj up uie Illinois River to i-ai-« ^\
reg-nent to St. Louis. The boat, whe d comgrounded on a sand-bar a few miles below JllrH^were m camp. We remained there sever !
waiting to have the boat get oiftl^Lrr^^^^^^^^^^
this occurred news came that 'in III:. • •

aiiic uiatan Illinois remment wa^surrounded by rebek ^t . •

t>'"it.nt was

in Missouri, and I was ordereH t. / ^ '

dispatch to their re ef We .00'™^ """ ^"

-ached Ouincy in a few hours
^ "" ^"'^

of aJ On
•

' '"'' °^ ^'^^™ y-arsage. On rece.v.ng the order to take rail forQumcy I wrote to Mrs Gnnf t„ t- ,

posed would be her ^^^ i
r/"^''

"'^=" ' ^P"
goincr ;nf^ A

anxiety for one so youne^oing into dano-er fhaf T ,„^ i i ,
^^n^er, that I would send Fred home
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from Quincy by river. I received a prompt letter

in reply decidedly disapproving my proposition, and

urging that the lad should be allowed to accompany

me. It came too late. Fred was already on his

way up the Mississippi bound for Dubuque, Iowa,

from which place there was a railroad to Galena.

My sensations as we approached what I supposed

might be "a field of battle" were anything but

agreeable. I had been in all the engagements in

Mexico that it was possible for one person to be in
;

but not in Command. If some one else had been

colonel and I had been lieutenant-colonel I do not

think I would have felt any trepidation. Before

we were prepared to cross the Mississippi River at

Quincy my anxiety was relieved ; for the men of the

besieged regiment came straggling into town. I

am inclined to think both sides got frightened and

ran away.

I took my regiment to Palmyra and remained

there for a few days, until relieved by the 19th Illinois

infantry. From Palmyra I proceeded to Salt River,

the railroad bridge over which had been destroyed

by the enemy. Colonel John M. Palmer at that

time commanded the 13th Illinois, which was actinc^

as a guard to workmen who were engaged in re-

building this bridge. Palmer was my senior and

commanded the two regiments as long as we re-

mained together. The bridge was finished in about

I



two weeks, and I received orders to m„
Colonel Thomas Harris whn
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Tl'e hiUs on either side f u
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feet a! ^
'

P°'"'''y ""--^ ""n a hundredc«. As we approached the brow of the hiM fwhich It was exne^f.^ ,

"'" ''O'"
expected we could see Harris' camp,
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and possibly find his men ready formed to meet us.

my heart kept getting higher and higher until it

felt to me as though it was in my throat. I would

have given anything then to have been back in Illj.

nois, but I had not the moral courage to halt and

consider what to do ; I kept right on. When wc

reached a point from which- the valley below was in

full view I halted. The place where Harris had

been encamped a few days before was still there

and the marks of a recent encampment were plainly

visible, but the troops were gone. My heart re-

sumed its place. It occurred to me at once that

Harris had been as much afraid of me as I had

been of him. This was a view of the question I

had never taken before ; but it was one I never

forgot afterwards. From that event to the close

of the war, I never experienced trepidr.don upon

confronting an enemy, though I always felt more

or less anxiety. I never forgot that he had as

much reason to fear my forces as I had his. The
lesson was valuable.

Inquiries at the village of Florida divulged the

fact that Colonel Harris, learning of my intended

movement, while my transportation w. - _ieing col-

lected took time by the forelock and 1 L Florida

before I had started from Salt River. He had in-

creased the distance between us by forty miles. The

next day I started back to my old camp at Salt River
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bridge. The citizens livin. on tlie line of our march
had returned to their l,ouses after we passed, and
lM.d,ng everythmg in good order, nothing carried
away, they were at their front doors ready to greet
us now. fhey had evidently been led to brieve
hat the Nafonal troops carried death and de^sL^

tion with them wherever they went
In a short time after our re-.'rn to Salt River

bndge I was o.dered with my regiment to tL. town
of Mex,co General Pope ^vas then commanding the
d,str,ct embracing all of the State of Missouri between
the Mississippi and Missouri rivers, with his head-
quarters in the village of Mexico. I was assigned
to the command of a sub-district embracing the
troops m the immediate neighborhood, some three
regiments of infan. ,• and a section of artillery
Tnere was one regiment encamped by the side of
mine. I assumed command of the whole and the
first night sent the commander of the other re<.iment
the parole and countersign. Not wishing to be out-
done m courtesy, ne immediately sent n the counter-
sign for his regiment for the night. When he was
.nformed that the countersign sent to him was for
use with his regiment as well as mine, it was difficult
to make him understand that this was not an unwar-
ranted interference of one colonel over another.
No doubt he attributed it for the time to the pre-
sumption of a graduate of West Point over a volun-

*^^X
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teer pure and simple. But the que;^t?on was soon
settled and we had no further trouble.

My arrival in Mexico had been preceded by that

of two or three regiments in which proper discipline

had not been maintained, and the men had been in

the habit of visiting houses withoM^ invitation and
helping themselves to food and drink, or demandino-
them iro M the occupants. They carried their mus''-

kets v,-: ::e out of camp and made every man they
found lake the oath of allegiance to the government.
I at once published orders prohlbiiiMg the soldiers

from going into private houses unless invited by the

inhabitants, and from appropriating private property
to their own or to government uses. The people
were no longer molested or made afraid. I received

the most marked courtesy from the citizens of Mex-
ico as long as I remained there.

Up to this time my regiment had not been carried

In the school of the soldier beyond the company
drill, except that it had received some training on

the march from Springfield to the Illinois River.

There was now a good opportunity of exercising it

in the battalion drill. While I was at West Point

the tactics used in the army had be Scott's and
the musket the flint lock. I had ne - • looked at a

copy of t ..Lxs from the time •; rry graduation.
My standing in that branch of stud! . had been near
the foot of the class. In the Mexic^.i war in the

summer of 1846, I had been appoln' i regimental
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quar^rmaster and commissary and had not been^Ita batta .on dnll smce. The arms had been chanld
s,nce then and Hardee's tactics had been adopted
I go a copy of tactics and studied one IeL„.ntendmg to confine the exercise of the first daTtohe commands I had thus learned. By pus ^
z:;r;ir^''''-^''--,dsoo!;:
We were encamped just outside of town on thecommon, among scattering suburban houses w thenclosed gardens, and when I got ^y ^J Jm Ime and rode to the front I soon L that fauempted to follow the lesson . had studied o,dhave to clear away some of the houses and gardenences to make room.

, perceived at once, hoSer

French with Hardee
s name attached-was nothing,"•ore than common sense and the progress o heage applied to Scott's system Th!

were abbreviated and the
'=°""nands

Under fh. i7
movement expedited.Under he old tact.cs almost every change in theorder of march was preceded by a "hfh'^h-e the .Hange, and then the ^rwari^'larl™W. h the new tactics all these changes could beradewh,le m mofon. I found no trouble in givingIm.ands tHat wo„,a take my regiment whe^e I llZ,to go and carry ,t around all obstacles. I do not

that I had never studied the tactics that I used.
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CHAPTER XIX.

COMMISSIONED BRIGADIER - GENERAL COMMAND AT
IRONTON, MO.—JEFFERSON CITY—CAPE GIRARDEAU
—GENERAL PRENTISS— SEIZURE OF PADUCAH

—

HEADQUARTERS AT CAIRO.

T HAD not been in Mexico many weeks when,

1 reading a St. Louis paper, I found the President

had asked the Illinois delegation in Congress to

recommend some citizens of the State for the position

of brigadier-general, and that they had unanimously

recommended me as first on a list of seven. I was
very much surprised because, as I have said, my
acquaintance with the Congressmen was very limited

and I did not know of anything I had done to inspire

such confidence. The papers of the next day an-

nounced that my name, with three others, had been

sent to the Senate, and a few days after our confir-

mation was announced.

When appointed brigadier - general I at once

thought it proper that one of my aides should

come from the regiment I had been commanding,
and so selected Lieutenant C. B. Lagow. While liv-

ing in St. Louis, I had had a desk in the law office
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of McC ellan, Moody and Hillyer. Difference i„v,ews between the members of the firm on the cuesnons of the day, and general hard time, in he border c,t,es, had broken up this firm. Hillyer Zqu,te a young man, then in his twenties L vbjant, asked him to accept a LITy
home, Galena. The canvass in the Presidential

state He was also a candidate for elector „.e Douglas ticket. When Sumter was r^d poan the mtegnty of the Union threatened, tferewas no man more ready to serve h;«
than he. I wrote at o„.» ?

'"""""y
wrote at once askmg him to accent(he position of assistant -,,! .

^

the rank of .
.'''''^'^"' adjutant-general withthe rank of captam, on my staff. He was .hn ,

entering the service as major of a new gL
T,:Tri '" '"^ -""-western pf r^
.he^State;buthethrewthisupandaccepLmy

Neither Hillyer nor Lagow proved to have any

fr:.""Tf^' ''-"•«-"°- '°-"e du ie

Vck h
'"'' "'^ ^°™^'-

^'^^'•ff""' during theV^^sburg campaign
; the latter I relieved afte^ the

1 ; s -TT^ '''*"" "™'"^''' *"" -_ as lung as le iived, and 'rose to the rank of brigadler-
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Z^m:xA and chicf-of-starf to the General of the
Army—an office created for him—before the war
closed. He was an -M t,.an, possessed of irreat

firmness, and could say "no" so emphatically to a
request which he thought should not be granted
that the person he was addressing would understand
at once that there was no use of pressing the matter.

General Rawlins was a very useful officer in other
ways than this. I became very much attached to

him.

Shortly after my promotion I was c-'.ered to

Ironton, Missouri, to command a district in that

part of the State, and took the 21st Illinois, my old

regiment, with me. Several other regiments were
ordered to the same destination about thesam , time.

Ironton is on the Imn Mountain railroad, about
seventy vriles so.ith of t. Louis, and situatedamong
hills rising almost to the dignity of mountains. When
I reached tbo- about the 8th of August, Colonel B.

Gratz Brown—afterwards Governor of Missouri and
in 1872 Vice-Presidential ciudidate—wasin^ ommand.
Some of his troops ^e inety days' men and their

time had expired sc e .e before. The men had
no clothing but what they had volunteered in, and

much of this was so worn that it would hardly stay

on. Genera] Hardee—the author of the tactics I did

not study—was at Greenville, some twenty-five miles

further south, it was said, with five thousand Con-
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Brown's command Zs.e^^^TT"''' ^°'°-'
vdi, very much demoralizofl asquadron of cavalry could have ridden into h,^' fley and captured the entire force R . "''
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Within ten days affPr -« u"
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we were in, with order, tr.
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Harris, in northern Missouri had
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Vol. i.-_iy
>uis the same day. The
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movement against the rebels at Greenville went no

further.

From St. Louis I was ordered to Jefferson City,

the capital of the State, to take command. General

Stirling Price, of the Confederate army, was thoiiLjht

to be threatening the capital, Lexington, Chillicothe

and other comparatively large towns in the central

part of Missouri. I found a good many troops in

Jefferson City, but in the greatest confusion, and no

one person knew where they all were. Colonel Mul-

ligan, a gallant man, was in command, but he had

not been educated as yet to his new profession and

did not know how to maintain discipline. I found

that volunteers had obtained permission from the

department commander, or claimed they had, to

raise, some of them, regiments ; some battalions

,

some companies—the officers to be commissioned

according to the number of men they brought into

the service. There were recruiting stations all over

town, with notices, rudely lettered on boards over

the doors, announcing the arm of service and length

of time for which recruits at that station would be

received. The law required all volunteers to serve

for three years or the war. But in Jefferson Cit\-

in August, 1 86 1, they were recruited for different

periods and on different conditions ; some were en-

listed for six months, som* for a year, some without

any condition as to where they were to serve, others
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were not to be sent out of the St-if^ ri.
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therefore to press into the service teams belonging

to sympathizers with the rebellion or to hire those

of Union men. This afforded an opportunity of giv-

ing employment to such of the refugees within our

lines as had teams suitable for our purposes. They

accepted the service with alacrity. As fast as troops

could be got olY they were moved west some twenty

miles or more. In seven or eight days from my as-

suming command at Jefferson City, I had all the

troops, except a small garrison, at an advanced posi-

tion and expected to join them myself the next day.

But m}^ campaigns had not yet begun, for while

seated at my office door, with nothing further to do

until it was time to start for the front, I saw an offi-

cer of rank approaching, who proved to be Colonel

Jefferson C. Davis. I had never met him before,

but he introduced himself by handing me an order

for him to proceed to Jefferson City and relieve me

of the command. The orders directed that 1 should

report at department headquarters at St. Louis with-

out delay, to receive important special instructions.

It was about an hour before the only regular train

of the day would start. I therefore turned over to

Colonel Davis my orders, and hurriedly stated to

him the progress that had been made to carry out the

department instructions already described. I had at

that time but one staff officer,* doing myself all the

* C. B. Lagow, the others not yet having joined me.
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detail work usually performed by an adjutant-general
In an hour after being relieved from the command
I was on my way to St. Louis, leaving my single staff
officer to follow the next day with our horses and
baggage.

The " important special instructions" which I re-
ceived the next day, assigned me to the command
of the district of south-east Missouri, embracing all
the territory south of St. Louis, in Missouri, as well
as all southern Illinois. At f^rst I was to take personal
command of a combined expedition that had been
ordered for the capture of Colonel Jeff. Thompson
a sort of independent or partisan commander who
was disputing with us the possession of south-east
Missouri. Troops had been ordered to move from
Ironton to Cape Girardeau, sixty or seventy miles
to the south-east, on the Mississippi River; while the
forces at Cape Girardeau had been ordered to move
to Jacksonville, ten miles out towards Ironton • and
troops at Cairo and Bird's Point, at the junction of
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, were to hold thern-
selves in readiness to go down the Mississippi to Bel-
mont, eighteen miles below, to be moved west from
tliere when an officer should come to command them
I was the officer who had been selected for this pur^
pose. Cairo was to become my headquarters when
the expedition terminated.

In pursuance of my orders I established my tem-
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porary headquarters at Cape Girardeau and sent

instructions to the commanding officer at Jackson,

to inform me of the approach of General Prentiss

from i ronton. Hired wagons were kept niovinsr

night and day to take additional rations to Jackson,

to supply the troops when they started from there

Neither General Prentiss nor Colonel Marsh, who

commanded at Jackson, knew their destination. 1

drew up all the instructions for the contemplated

move, and kept them in my pocket until I should

hear of the junction of our troops at Jackson. Two

or three days after my arrival at Cape Girardeau,

word came that General Prentiss was approaching

that place (Jackson). I started at once to meet him

there and to give him his orders. As I turned the

first conier of a street after starting, I saw a column

of cavalry passing the next street in front of me. 1

turned and rode around the block the other way, so

as to meet the head of the column. I found there

General Prentiss himself, with a large escort. He

had halted his troops at Jackson for the night, and

had come on himself to Cape Girardeau, leaving

orders for his command to follow him in the morn-

ing. I gave the General his orders—which stopped

him at Jackson—but he was very much aggrieved

at being placed under another brigadier-general,

particularly as he believed himself to be the senior.

He had been a brigadier, in command at Cairo,
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while I was mustering officer at S )r* fill •

any rank But we were r^.^7^ ,^!!:^
t.me for the Umted States service, and both ou
commissions bore date May 17th T86r R •

r r
-^ '''"' ^^^^' By Virtue

of my former army rank I was by l'.w fh •

r I Ti . ; ' ^ ''^^' the senior.
Ge„eraM.re„t,ss failed to get orders to his troops
to rema,n at Jackson, and the next morning ear ytl.ey were reported as approacl.ing Cape GirLeau
' '" " "'^"^^ *« G-"al very peremptorily to
countermarch h,s command and take it back to
Jackson He obeyed the order, but bade his com-
mand ad.eu when he got then, to Jackson, and went
to St. Lou.s and reported himself. This broke up
the expedmon. But little harm was done, as JelfThompson moved light and had no fixed place for
even nominal headquarters. He w,.,, as much athome m Arkansas as he was in Missouri and would
keep out of the way of a superior force. Prentiss
was sent to another part of the State
General Prentiss made a great mistake on the

above occasion, one that he would not have com-
muted later in the war. When I came to know
h.ra better, I regretted it much. In consequence
of th,s occurrence he was off duty in the field when
the pnncpal campaign at the West was going on
and h,s juniors received promotion while he was
rtere none could be obtained. He would have
been next to myself in rank in the district of south-
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east Missouri, by virtue of his services in the Mexi-

can war. He was a brave and very earnest soldier.

No man in the service was more sincere in his devo-

tion to the cause for which we were batthng
; none

more ready to make sacrifices or risk hfe in it.

On the 4th of September I removed my head-

quarters to Cairo and found Colonel Richard

Oglesby in command of the post. We had never

met, at least not to my knowledge. After my pro-

motion I had ordered my brigadier-general's uniform

from New York, but it had not yet arrived, so that

I was in citizen's dress. The Colonel had his office

full of people, mostly from the neighboring States

of Missouri and Kentucky, making complaints or

asking favors. He evidently did not catch my name
when I was presented, for on my taking a piece of

paper from the table where he was seated and writ-

ing the order assuming command of the district of

south-east Missouri, Colonel Richard
J. Oglesby to

command the post at Bird's Point, and handing it

to him, he put on an expression of surprise that

looked a little as if he would like to have some one

identify me. But he surrendered the office without

question.

The day after I assumed command at Cairo a man
came to me who said he was a scout of General

Fremont. He reported that he had just come from

-^olumbus, a point on the Mississippi twenty miles

luF
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below on the Kentucky side, and that troops had
started from there, or were about to start, to seize
Paducah, at the mouth of the Tennessee. There
was no time for delay; I reported by telegraph to
the department commander the information I had
rece,ved. and added that I was taking steps to get
off that n,ght to be in advance of the enemy in se-
curing that important point. There was a large
nun,ber of steamers lying at Cairo and a good many
boatmen were staying i„ ,he town. It was the work
of only a few hours to get the boats manned, with
coal aboard and steam up. Troops were also des-
ignated to go aboard. The distance from Cairo to
Paducah ,s about forty-five miles. I did not wish to
get there before daylight of the 6th, and directed
herefore that the boats should lie at anchor out in
the stream until the time to start. Not havin. re-
ceived an answer to my first dispatch, I again 'tele-
graphed to department headquarters that I should
^tart for Paducah that night unless , received further
orders. Hearing nothing, we started before midnight
nd arnvea earl,, the following morning, anticipating
e enen^ by p,obui,ly not over six or eight hours
proved very for„u.ate that the expedition againstn. Thompson :,ad been broken up. Had it not

«en. the enemy would have seized Paducah and
lortmed ,t, to our very great annnyanc-
When the National ttoops entered the town the
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citizens were taken by surprise. I never after saw
such consternation depicted on the faces of the peopl,.
Men, women and children came out of their doors
lookinor pale and frightened at the presence of the
invader. They were expecting rebel troops that day
In fact, nearly four thousand men from Columbus
were at that time within ten or fifteen miles of Pa.
ducah on their way to occupy the place. I had but
two regiments and one battery with me

; but the
enemy did not know this and returned to Columbus
I stationed my troops at the best points to .ruard
the roads leading into the city, left gunboats to
guard the river fronts and by noon was ready to
start on my return to Cairo. Before leaving, how-
ever, I addressed a short printed proclamation to the
citizens of Paducah assuring them of our peaceful
intentions, that we had come among them to pro-
tect them a^rainst the enemies of our country, and
that .,]] who chose could continue their usual avoca-
tions with assurance of the protection of the gov-
ernment. This was evidently a relief to them -but
the majority would have much preferred the presence
of the other army. I reinforced Paducah rapidlv
from the troops at Capt Girard.-au and a day o'r

two later General C. F. Smith, a mo.t accompli'shed
soldier, reported at Cairo and was as^ned to the
command of the post at the mouth of the Tennessee
In a short time it was well fortified and a dciach-
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ment was sent to occupy Smithland, at the mouth of
the Cumberland.

The State sovernment of Kentucky at that time
.a. rebel .„ sent,ment. but wanted to preserve anarmed neutrahty between the North and the South
and the governor really seemed to think the State had
a perfecnght to maintain a neutral position. The
rebels already occupied two towns in the State Co
I™busa„dHickman,ontheMississippi!:d;^:
very moment the National troops were entering Pa-ducah from the Ohio front, General Lloyd Tilghman-a Confederate-with his staff and a small detac

,

ment of men, were getting out in the other directionAle, as I have already said, nearly four thousand
Confederate troops were on Kentucky soil on their«ay to^ take possession of the town. But, in the
es .n,at,on o the governor and of those who thou-dn-th 1.™. th,s did not justify the National authorities

,'"

'.7f
'"«

fl
-" °f Kentucky. I i„fo™,d .,^

legislature of the State of wl,at I was doing, and myacfon was approved by the majority of that body
0" ray return to Cairo I found authority from de^-rtment headquarters for me to take Paducah •

if I
fa. strong enough." but very soon after I was repri-

ma„d«lft.mthesamequartersformycorrespondenc

:;tlo;Sf"^'^"'"^™^''^^'^'---p-^''on

-- ^^tcr I took command at Cairo, General
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Fremont entered into arrangements for the ex^hancre
of the prisoners captured at Camp Jackson in the
month of May. I received orders to pass them
through my lines to Columbus as they presented
themselves with proper credentials. Quite a number
of these prisoners I had been personally acquainted
with before the war. Such of them as I had so
known were received at my headquarters as old
acquamtances, and ordinary routine business was not
disturbed by their presence. On one occasion when
several were present in my office my intention to
visit Cape Girardeau the next day, to inspect the
troops at that point, was mentioned. Something
transpired which postponed my trip ; but a steamer
employed by the government was passing a point
some twenty or more miles above Cairo, the next
day. when a section of rebel artillery with proper
escort brought her to. A major, one of those who
had been at my headquarters the day before, came
at once aboard and after some search made a direct
demand for my delivery. It was hard to persuade
h.m that I was not there. This officer was Major
Barrett, of St. Louis. I had been acquainted with
his family before the war.



CHAPTER XX.

..LMCT-BATTLB „K ,,,„„„_,^ ^^^J^"^CAPE—AFTER THE BATTLE.

v..h the troops under n,y command. I „,as reinforced from t.me to time and the „,e„ were dr dand d,sc,pl.„ed preparatory for the service whi asure to come. By the ,st of November I had ofewer ttan .0,000 men, ,„ost of them under good dr

Tl-ey were growing imUrat';:,;rf:Tor
almost m hearing of the euns of th

"

u J 1

guns ot the encmv ihpx,had volunteered to fight against 1 .v a
^

;«...nor;^r.t:re^rrov:r;:
w. so strongly fortified that it would have r^u eda large force and a long siege to capture it.

took tt: mT-
'"' °' °"°''^^ ^''-^' '^-"ontthe field ,„ person and mov.. from Jeffer,,on
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City against General Sterling Price, who was tl,e„m t!,c State of Missouri with a consideraW,. .„,„mand About the first of November I was directedrom department headquarters to make a demonstr,-
t.on on both sides of the IVIississippi River with ,„ov.ew of detaining the rebels at Cohunbns ,vi,h:„
tl.e,r hnes. Before my troops could be .ot off
was notified from the same quarter that there w„.some 3,000 of the enemy on the St. rVancis Rive,-
about fifty miles west, or south-west, from Cairo „.
vas ordered to send another force againsi them 1

A^patched Colonel Oglesby at once with troops ,„,.
i^c^ent to compete with the reported number of .he
-.emy. On the 5th word came from the same
source that the rebels were about to detach a lar.e
force from Columbu, to be moved by boats dc^n
the M.ss.ss.pp, and up the White River, in Arkansas
in order ,0 reinforce Price, and I was directed to
prevent this movement if possible. I according*

h"','
'?.?'"!!'"' ''°'" ^"^' P°'"' ""'" Colonel W.

H. L. Wallace to overtake and reinforce Oglesbv
Jth orders to march to New Madrid, a point some
chstance below Columbus, on the Missouri side A.
the same time I directed General C. F. Smith tomove all the troops he could spare from Paducah
directly against Columbus, halting them, however, a
(ewmdes from the town to await further orders from
me. Then I gathered up all the troops at Cairo and



Fort Holt, except suitable guards, a„,l ..oved theldown the r,ver on steamers convo .
boats, accompany;.,,,

.,,em myself ,J,T'
^"""

sisted of a little over - coo n, j^ '^
""•

regiments of infantr, CZ:,:^:"''"^^'^''
«-

of cavalry. We dropped down tI rte^o^rT,"'"

.HeN:ii::a.x:'':::rr^-'-^-c.by
*e.indwhe„,stT;t:d^rfr:'c:t:"r:r'
we started I saw that the officer, aid

'

elated at the prospect of n. l [
™ "'"'^

t-i.y of doing :! hi d ,
'"^ "" ""P"^-

%^YHee„e4sof::s!:ti:rr:iM'r--
ow I could maintain discipline, or reta „ .he 7

-- -n. -n ; trtinliin^:"^'-n m„ch „ore num, rous .,a„ rt fad

°'•He^::;l:;:;;;t:t^^^^
'-ops from C0l™buse:e37r\""^'"^
spatched, presumably, aftel O !,. ,

",
"'

there was a small cam n nf r r, • ^
''"^^^

immediatelv .
"
3"/ ^

^Confederates at Belmont.
-. -Vpos.te Columbus, and I speedily
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resolved to push down the river, land on the Mis-
souri side, capture Belmont, break up the camp and
return. Accordingly, the pickets above Columbus
were drawn in at once, and about daylight the boats

moved out from shore. In an hour we were debark-
ing on the west bank of the Mississippi, just out of

range of the batteries at Columbus.

The ground on the west shore of the river, oppo-
site Columbus, is low and in places marshy and cut

up with sloughs. The soil is rich and the timber
large and heavy. There were some small clearings

between Belmont and the point where we landed.

but most of the country was covered with the native

forests. We landed in front of a cornfield. When
the debarkation commenced, I took a regiment down
the river to post it as a guard against surprise. At
that time I had no staff officer who could be trusted

with that duty. In the woods, at a short distance

below the clearing, I found a depression, dry at the

time, but which at high water became a slough or

bayou. I placed the men in the hollow, gave
them their instructions and ordered them to remain
there until they were properly relieved. These
troops, with the gunboats, were to protect our trans-

ports.

Up to this time the enemy had evidently failed to

divine our intentions. From Columbus they could,

of course, see our gunboats and transports loaded



with troops. But the force from Padur.h
threatening then, fro. the land sLe andt ZHardly to be expected that if Columbus w 1object we would separate our troops by a wid7 riverThey doubtless thought we meant to draw a IIforce from the east bank, then embark ou'seWrland on the east bank and make a sudden ,'
Co.™.us before their divided riTd^i^

7^'--yforan,i,:or^.mii;rdattrh:;Z
where there was marshy ground covered ,Wth

'
eavy growth of timber in our front, and deployedWge part of n,y force as skirmishers. By ,^^3

time the enemy discovered that we were „Lupon Belmont and sent out trooos n
°

Soon after we had started in Le 1 is sk"",
"^•

mued, growing fiercer and fiercer, for about oours, the enemy being forced back gradually unti1« >»as dnven into his camp. Earlv h thir
ment my horse w-,. 1, . f

^ ""^age-

oth r from one of my staff and kept well up with'he advance until the river was reached.
J he officers and men enratred -,^ R„i

'hen under fire for th. JJf' ^"^f
™°"' were

^e. Veterans could"ot have behaved better
Vol. I.— 18.

than they did up toup to the
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moment of reaching the rebel camp. At this poiiit

they became demoralized from their victory and

failed to reap its full reward. The enemy had been

followed so closely that when he reached the clear

ground on which his camp was pitched he beat a

hasty retreat over the river bank, which protected

him from our shots and from view. This precipitate

retreat at the last moment enabled the National forces

to pick their way without hinderance through the

abatis—the only artificial defence the enemy had.

The moment the camp was reached our men laid

down their arms and commenced rummaging the

tents to pick up trophies. Some of the higher officers

were little better than the privates. They galloped

about from one ister of men to another and at

every halt deliveiv^d a short eulogy upon the Union

cause and the achievements of the command.

All this time the troops we had been engaged with

for four hours, lay crouched under cover of the river

bank, teady to come up and surrender if summoned

to do so ; but finding that they were not pursued,

they worked their way up the river and came up on

the bank between us and our transports. I saw at the

same time two steamers coming from the Columbus

side towards the west shore, above us, black—or gray

—with soldiers from boiler-deck to roof. Some of

my men were engaged in firing from captured guns

at empty steamers down the river, out of rano-e, cheer-

a
P3

i
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\i

ing at every shot. I tried to get them to turn their

guns upon the loaded steamers above and not so far

away. My efforts were in vain. At last I directed

my staff officers to set fire to the camps. This drew

the fire of the enemy's guns located on the heights of

Columbus. They had abstained from firing before,

probably because they were afraid of hitting their

own men
; or they may have supposed, until the camp

was on fire, that it was still in the possession of their

friends. About this time, too, the men we had

driven over the bank were seen in line up the river

between us and our transports. The alarm "sur-

rounded" was given. The guns of the enemy and

the report of being surrounded, brought officers and

men completely under control. At first some of the

officers seemed to think that to be surrounded was

to be placed in a hopeless position, where there was

nothing to do but surrender. But when I announced

that we had cut our way In and could cut our way

out just as well, it seemed a new revelation to officers

and soldiers. They formed line rapidly and we

started back to our boats, with the men deployed as

skirmishers as they had been on entering camp. The

enemy was soon encountered, but his resistance this

time was feeble. Again the Confederates sought

shelter under the river banks. We could not stop,

however, to pick them up, because the troops w^e had

seen crossing the river had debarked by this time



and were nearer our transport, than we were It"ouid be prudent to get them behind J^t we

Tr:rt:nr°'"'^'''"°"^-^-'>'^^°-

Jc'::rS:\;rhor?::r"--""^^''
place of debarkation. , now set he

"""' "r
""^

in. .heir wounded to the b^^rerrr^-gone on for some h'ttle time I ..H T "''

"ithout even a staff offi
°"" "'^ '°^'''

had stationed ove let:"' \ "'" ""= ^"^^^ '

' -. the enem;rd^r;t::f:o:'Tr" cons,derabIe numbers and n,ight be ev Z^Tattack us as we were embarking -ru '
'°

.^--countered first a:d';:Xw?r:f:r„rt
intrenchment, would be able to U u u
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a considerable time, M, ,
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"^""^
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"
'''^'- ^'
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with corn so tall and thick as to cut off the view of

even a person on horseback, except directly alon'^

the rows. Even in that direction, owing to the

overhanging blades of corn, the view was not ex-

tensive. I had not gone more than a few hundred

yards when I saw a body of troops marching past

me not fifty yards away. I looked at them for a

moment and then turned my horse towards the

river and started back, first in a walk, and when 1

thought myself concealed from the view of the enemy,

as fast as my horse could carry me. When at the

river bank I still had to ride a few hundred yards to

the point where the nearest transport lay.

The cornfield in front of our transports terminated

at the edge of a dense forest. Before I got back the

enemy had entered this forest and had opened r.

brisk fire upon the boats. Our men, with the ex-

ception of details that had gone to the front after

the wounded, were now either aboard the transports

or very near them. Those who were not aboard

soon got there, and the boats pushed off. I was the

only man of the National army between the rebels

and our transports. The captain of a boat that had

just pushed out but had not started, recognized me

and ordered the engineer not to start the engine ; he

then had a plank run out for me. My horse seemed

to take in the situation. There was no path down

one acquainted with the Missis*PV(
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sippi River knows that its banks, in a natural state, do
not vary at any great angle from the perpendicular.

My horse put his fore feet over the bank without
hesitation or urging, and with his hind feet well

under him, slid down the bank and trotted aboard
the boat, twelve or fifteen feet away, over a single

gang plank. I dismounted and went at once to the
upper deck.

The Mississippi River was low on the 7th of No-
vember, 1 86 1, so that the banks were higher than
the heads of men standing on the upper decks of the
steamers. The rebels were some distance back from
the river, so that their fire was high and did us but
little harm. Our smoke-stack was riddled with bul-

lets, but there were only three men wounded on
the boats, two of whon. -ere soldiers. When I

first went on deck I enterea the captain's room ad-
joining the pilot-house, and threw myself on a sofa.

I did not keep that position a moment, but rose to
go out on the deck to observe what was going on. I

had scarcely left when a musket ball entered the
room, struck the head of the sofa, passed through it

and lodged in the foot.

When the enemy opened fire on the transports
our gunboats returned it with vigor. They were
well out in the stream and some distance down, so
that they had to give but very little elevation to their

guns to clear the banks of the river. Their position
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very nearly enfiladed the line of the enemy while he-
was marching through the cornfield. The execution
was very great, as we could see at the time and as
I afterwards learned more positively. \\'e were vltv
soon out of range and went peacefully on our way
to Cairo, every man feeling that Belmont was a .tc" u
victory and that he had contributed his share to \t

Our loss at Belmont was 485 in killed, wounded
and missing. About 125 of our wounded fell into
the hands of the enemy. We returned with 175
prisoners and two guns, and spiked four other pieces
The loss of the enemy, as officially reported, was 64^"

men, killed, wounded and missing. We had engaged
about 2,500 men, exclusive of the guard left with
the transports. The enemy had about 7,000 ; but this
includes the troops brought over from Columbus
who were not engaged in the first defence of Bel-
mont.

The two objects for which the battle of Belmont
was fought were fully accomplished. The enem)-
gave up all idea of detaching troops from Columbus.
His losses were very heavy for that period of the
war. Columbus was beset by people looking for their

wounded or dead kin, to take them home for medical
treatment or burial. I learned later, when I had
moved further south, that BeL.iont had caused more
mourning than almost any other battle up to that
time. The National troops acquired a confidence in
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themselves at Relmont that did not desert them
througli the war.

The day after the battio I n,ct .omc officers from
General Polks command, arranged for permission
.0 bury our dead at Uelmont and also commenced
"egot,at,ons for the exchange of prisoners. When
our men went to bury their dead, before they were
al o„-ed to land they were conducted below the point
« lore the enemy had engaged our transports. Some
of the officers expressed a desire to see the field but
the request was refused with the statement that we
had no dead there.

While on the truee-boat I mentioned to an officer
-hon, I had known both at West Point and in the
.Mexican war, that I was in the cornfield near their
troops when they passed ; that I had been on horse-
to

.

and had worn a soldier's overcoat at the ti.ne
I i.|s officer was on General Polk's staff. He said
both he and the general had seen me and that Polk
had sa,d to his men, " There is a Yankee

; you may
your marksmanship on him if you wish," but no-body fired at me.

Belmont was severely criticised in the North as a
^>hoIly unnecessary battle, barren of results, or the
po.s,b,hty of them from the beginning. If it had not
een fought. Colonel Oglesby wonld probably havebeen captured or destroyed with his three thousand

men. Then I should have been culpable indeed
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r.EXERAL HALLECK IN fOMMAND— COMMANDLM; mp
DISTRICT OF CAIRO— MOVEMENT ON FORT HE.\k\

—CAPTURE OF FORT HENRY.

AX7HILE at Cairo I had frequent opportunities
V V of meeting the rebel officers of the Cokimbus

garrison. They seemed to be very fond of coming
up on steamers under flags of truce. On two or three
occasions I went down in like manner. When one of

their boats was seen coming up carrying a white tluir,

a gun would be fired from the lower battery at k^ort

Holt, throwing a shot across the bow as a signal to

come no farther. I would then take a steamer and.

with my staff and occasionally a few other officers.

go down to receive the party. There were several

ofificers among them whom I had known before, both

at West Point and in Mexico. Seeing these officers

who had been educated for the profession of arms,

both at school and in actual war, which is a far more

efficient training, impressed me with the great ad-

vantage the South possessed over the North at the

beginning of the rebellion. They had from thirty to

forty per cent, of the educated soldiers of the Nation.
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They had no standln.ir army and. consequently, these
trained soldiers had to find employment witii the
troops from their own States. In this way what
there was of military education and training was dis-
tributed throughout their whole army. The whole
loaf was leavened.

The North had a greater number )r educated and
trained soldiers, but the bulk of them were still in
the army and were retained, generally with their old
commands and rank, until the war had lasted many
months. In the Army of the Potomac there was
what was known as the "regular brigade," in which,
from the commanding officer down to the youngest
second lieutenant, every one was educated to^'his
profession. So, too, with many of the batteries

; all
the officers, generally four in number to each, were
men educated for their profession. Some of' these
went into battle at the beginning under division com-
manders who w^ere entirely without military training
This state of affairs gave me an idea which I ex-
pressed while at Cairo

; that the government ou<du
to disband the regular army, with the exception'of
tne staff corps, and notify the disbanded officers that
they would receive no compensation while the war
asted except as volunteers. The register should be
l^ept up, but the names of all officers who were not
in the volunteer service at the close, should be
stricken from it.
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On the 9th of November, two days after the battlo
of Belmont. Major-General H. W. Halleck surer
seded General Fremont in command of the Depart
ment of the Missouri. The limits of his command
took m Arkansas and west Kentucky east to the
Cumberland River. From the battle of Belmont
until early in February, 1862, the troops under niv
command did little except prepare for the Ion.
struggle which proved to be before them.
The enemy at this time occupied a line rnnnina

from the Mississippi River at Columbus to Bowling
Green and Mill Springs, Kentucky. Each of these
positions was strongly fortified, as were also points on
the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers near t-he Ten
nessee state line. The works on the Tennessee were
called Fort Heiman and Fort Henry, and that on
the Cumberland was Fort Donelson. At these points
the two rivers approached within eleven miles of each
other. The lines of rifle pits at each place extended
back from the water at least two miles, so that the
garrisons were in reality only seven miles apart.
These positions were of immense importance to the
enemy

;
and of course correspondingly important for

us to possess ourselves of. With Fort Henry in our
hands we had a navigable stream open to us up to
Muscle Shoals, in Alabama. The Memphis and
Charleston Railroad strikes the Tennessee at East-
port, Mississippi, and follows close to the banks of
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COMMANDING THE DISTRICT OF CAIRO. 2S5

the river up to the shoals. This road, of vast im-
portance to the enemy, would cease to be of use to
them for through traffic the moment Fort Henry
became ours. Fort Donelson was the gate to Nash-
ville-a place of great military and political impor-
tance-and to a rich country extending far east in
Kentu ' V. These two points in our possession the
enemy would necessarily be thrown back to the
Memphis and Charleston road, or to the boundary
of the cotton states, and, as before stated, that road
would be lost to them for through communication.
The designation of my command had been changed

after Hallecks arrival, from the District of Somh-
east Missouri to the District of Cairo, and the
small district commanded by General C. F Smith
embracing the mouths of the Tennessee and Cum'
berland rivers, had been added to my jurisdiction.
Early in January, 1863, I was directed by General
McClellan, through my department commander to
make a reconnoissance in favor of Brigadier-General
Don Carlos Buell, who commanded the Depart
ment of the Ohio, with headquarters at Louisville
and who was confronting General S. B. Buckner
;vith a larger Confederate force at Bowling Green
It was supposed that Buell was about to make some
move against the enemy, and my demonstration was
mtended to prevent the sending of troops from Co-
lumbus, Fort Henry or Donelson to Buckner Tn
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once ordered General Smith to send a force up the
west bank of the Tennessee to threaten forts Hei-
man and Henry; McClernand at the same time
with a force of 6,000 men was sent out into west
Kentucky, threatening Columbus with one column
and the Tennessee River with another. I went witli

McClernand's command. The weather was very bad
;

snow and rain fell
; the roads, never good in that

section, were intolerable. We were out more than a
week splashing through the mud, snow and rain, the

men suffering very much. The object of the expe-
dition was accomplished. The enemy did not send

reinforcements to Bowling Green, and General
George H. Thomas fought and won the battle of

Mill Springs before we returned.

As a result of this expedition General Smith re-

ported that he thought it practicable to capture Fort

Heiman. This fort stood on high ground, com-

pletely commanding Fort Henry on the opposite

side of the river, and its possession by us, with the

aid of our gunboats, Avould insure the capture of

Fort Henry. This report of Smith's confirmed

views I had previously held, that the true line of

operations for us was up the Tennessee and Cum-
berland rivers. With us there, the enemy would be

compelled to fall back on the east and west entirely

out of the State of Kentucky. On the 6th of Jan-

uary, before receiving orders for this expedition, I
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had asked permission of the general commanding the
department to go to see him at St. Louis. My ob-
ject was to lay this plan of campaign before him.
Now that my views had been confirmed by so able a
general as Smith, I renewed my request to go to St.

Louis on what I deemed important military business.
The leave was granted, but not graciously. I had
known General Halleck but very slightly in the old
army, not having met him either at West Point or
during the Mexican war. I was received with so
little cordiality that I perhaps stated the object of
my visit with less clearness than I might have done,
and I had not uttered many sentences before I was
cut short as if my plan was preposterous. I returned
to Cairo very much crestfallen.

Flag-ofHcer Foote commanded the little fleet of
gunboats then in the neighborhood of Cairo and,
though in another branch of the service, was subject
to the command of General Halleck. He and I

consulted freely upon military matters and he agreed
with me perfectly as to the feasibility of the cam-
paign up the Tennessee. Notwithstanding the re-
buff I had received from my immediate chief, I there-
fore, on the 28th of January, renewed the suggestion
by telegraph that " if permitted, I could take and
hold Fort Henry on the Tennessee." This time I was
backed by Flag-ol^cer Foote, who sent a similar dis-
p-^-h. On the 29th I wrote fully in support of the
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proposition. On the ist of February I received full
instructions from department headquarters to move
upon Fort Henry. On the 2d the expedition started

In February, 1862, there were quite a good mam-
steamers laid up at Cairo for want of employment
the Mississippi River being closed against navigation
below that point. There were also many men in the
town whose occupation had been following the
river in various capacities, from captain down to
deck hand. But there were not enough of either
boats or men to move at one time the 17,000 men
I proposed to take with me up the Tennessee. I

loaded the boats with more than half the force, how-
ever, and sent General McClernand in command I

followed with one of the later boats and found Mc-
Clernand had stopped, very properly, nine miles
below Fort Henry. Seven gunboats under Flacr.
officer Foote had accompanied the advance. Th^
transports we had with us had to return to Paducah
to bring up a division from there, with General C. F.
Smith in command.

Before sending the boats back I wanted to get the
troops as near to the enemy as I could without com-
mg within range of their guns. There was a stream
emptmg into the Tennessee on the east side, ap-
parently at about long range distance below the fort.
On account of the narrow water-shed separating the
Tennessee and Cumberland rivers at that point"^ the
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stream must be insignificant at ordinary stages, but

when we were there, in February, it was a torrent.

It would faciUtate the investment of Fort Henry

materially if the troops could be landed south of that

stream. To test whether this could be done I

boarded the gunboat Essex and requested Captain

Wm. Porter commanding it, to approach the fort

to draw its fire. After we had gone some dis-

tance past the mouth of the stream we drew the fire

of the fort, which fell much short of us. In conse-

quence I had made up my mind to return and brincr

the troops to the upper side of the creek, when the

enemy opened upon us with a rifled gun that sent

shot far beyond us and beyond the stream. One

shot passed very near where Captain Porter and I

were standing, struck the deck near the stern, pene-

trated and passed through the cabin and so out into

the river. We immediately turned back, and the

troops were debarked below the mouth of the creek.

Vx^hen the landing was completed I returned with

the transports to Paducah to hasten up the balance

of the troops. I got back on the 5th with the ad-

vance, the remainder following as rapidly as the

steamers could carry them. At ten o'clock at night.

on the 5th, the whole command was not yet up.

Being anxious to commence operations as soon as

possible before the enemy could reinforce heavily, I

issued my orders for an advance at 11 a.m. on the
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6th. I felt sure that all the troops would be up by
that time.

Fort Henry occupies a bend in the river which
gave the guns in the water battery a direct fire down
the stream. The camp outside the fort was in-

trenched, with rifle pits and outworks two miles back
on the road to Donelson and Dover. The garrison
of the fort and camp was about 2,800, with strong
reinforcements from Donelson halted some miles out.

There were seventeen heavy guns in the fort. The
river was very high, the banks being overflowed ex-
cept where the bluffs come to the water's edge. A
portion of the ground on which Fort Henry"" stood
was two feet deep in water. Below, the water ex-
tended into the woods several hundred yards back
from the bank on the east side. On the west bank
Fort Heiman stood on high ground, completely com-
manding Fort Henry. The distance from Fort
Henry to Donelson is but eleven miles. The two
positions were so important to the enemy, as he sazu
his mtcrest, that it was natural to suppose that rein-

forcements would come from every quarter from
which they could be got. Prompt action on our part
was imperative.

The plan was for the troops and gunboats to start
at the same moment. The troops were to invest
the garrison and the gunboats to attack the fort at
close quarters. General Smith was to land a brio-ade

Wi
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of his division on the west bank during the night of

the 5th and get it in rear of Heiman.

At the hour designated the troops and gunboats

started. General Smith found Fort Heiman had

been evacuated before his men arrived. The gun-

boats soon engaged the water batteries at very close

quarters, but the troops which were to invest Fort

Henry were delayed for wj^nt of roads, as well as

by the dense forest and the high water in what

would in dry weather have been unimportant beds of

streams. This delay made no difference in the

result. On our first appearance Tilghman had sent

his entire command, with the exception of about one

hundred men left to man the guns in the fort, to the

outworks on the road to Dover and Donelson, so

as to have them out of range of the guns of our navy;

and before any attack on the 6th he had ordered

them to retreat on Donelson. He stated in his sub-

sequent report that the defence was intended solely

to give his troops time to make their escape.

Tilghman was captured with his staff and ninety

men, as well as the armament of the fort, the ammu-

nition and whatever stores were there. Our cavalry

pursued the retreating column towards Donelson and

picked up two guns and a few stragglers ; but the

enemy had so much the start, that the pursuing force

did not get in sight of any except the stragglers.

All the gunboats engaged were hit many times.
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The damage however, beyond what could be repair-cd
y
a smaU expenditure of money, was slight ex-op to the Esse.. A shell penetrated the boile ofhat vessel and exploded it, killing and wounding

Idr" r;-
"'"«-" of "horn were soldiers Jhohad been deta.led to act with the navy. On several

occasions dunng the war such details were madewhen the complement of men with the navy"a
msufficent for the duty before them. After the falof Fort Henry Captain Walke, commanding h.on-clad Carondcle, at my request ascended heTennessee R.ver and thoroughly destroyed hebridge of the Memphis and Ohio Railroad



CHAPTER XXII.

INVESTMENT OF FORT DONELSON—THE NAVAL OPERA-

TIONS—ATTACK OF THE ENEMY—ASSAULTING THE

WORKS—SURRENDER OF THE FORT.

1
INFORMED the department commander of our

success at Fort Henry and that on the 8th I would

take Fort Donelson. But the rain continued to fall

so heavily that the roads became impassable for artil-

lery and wagon trains. Then, too, it would not have

been prudent to proceed without the gunboats. At
least it would have been leaving behind a valuable

part of our available force.

On the 7th, the day after the fall of Fort Henry.

I took my staff and the cavalry—a part of one rccrj-

ment—and made a rcconnoissance to within about a

mile of the outer line of works at Donelson. I had

known General Pillow in Mexico, and judged that

with any force, no matter how small, I could march

up to within gunshot of any intrenchments he was

given to hold. I said this to the officers of my staff

at the time. I knew that Floyd was in command,

but he was no soldier, and I judged that he would

yield to Pillow's pretensions. I met, as I expected,
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no opposition in making the roconnoissancc and be
s,cles learnmg the topography of the country on' theway and around Fort Donelson. found that there
were two roads available for marching

; one leadin.
.0 the V, age of Dover, the other to Donelson

Fort Donelson is two miles north, or down the
nver, from Dover. The for, as it stood in ,86,,
embraced about one hundred acres of land. On the
east ,t fronted the Cumberland

; to the north itaced H,ckman's creek, a small stream which at thame was deep and wide because of the back-wate
fron, the nver; on the south was another sma
stream, or rather a ravine, opening into the Cumber-
land. Tl.,s also ,vas filled with back-water from the
r.ver. The fort stood on high ground, some of it asmuc as a hundred feet above the Cumberland.

battenes had been obtained by cutting away places
for them n the bluiT T^ ,h^ ,

^ '^

of r,-fl„ •,
"^^' "^'^'e was a lineof nfle-p.ts some two miles back from the river athe farthest point. This line ran generally a ong

iinTCh-l '' """"'• ""' '" °"^ P'ace crossed!
ravme which opens into the river between the villageand the fort The ground inside and outsid o hi
erenc ed l,„e was very broken and generally wood!e
.

The trees outside of the rifle-pits had been cutdown
^

a considerable way out, and had been felled
"'« their tops lay outwards from the intrench-
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mcnt<?. The limbs had boon trimmed and pointed,

and thus formed an abatis in front of the grtmter

part of the line. Outside of this intrenched line, and
extending about half the entire 1' ngth of it, is a

ravine running north and south and opening into

Hickman creek at a point north of the fort. The
entire side of this ravine next to the works was one

long abatis.

General Halleck commenced his efforts in all

quarters to get reinforcements to forward to me im-

mediately on my departure from Cairo. General

Hunter sent men freely from Kansas, and a large

division under General Nelson, from Buell's army,

was also dispatched. Orders went out from the VV^ir

Department to consolidate fragments of companies

that were being recruited in the Western States so

as to make full companies, and to consolidate com-

panies into regiments. General Halleck did not

approve or disapprove «;f my going to Fort Donel-

son. He said noihliigvvliatever to me on the subject.

He informed Buell on the 7th that I would marcli

against Fort Donelson the next day; but on the

loth he directed me to fortify Fort Henry strongly,

particularly to the land side, saying that he forwarded

me intrenching tools for that purpose. I received

this dispatch in front of Fort Donelson.

I was very impatient to get to Fort Donelson be-

cause I knew the importance of the place to the
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enemy and supposed he would reinforce it rapidly.

I felt that 15,000 men on the 8th would be more
effective than 50,000 a month later. I asked Fla<T.

officer Foote, therefore, to order his gunboats still

about Cairo to proceed up the Cumberland River
and not to wait for those gone to Eastport and
Florence

;
but the others got back in time and we

started on the 12th. I had moved McClernand out
a few miles the night before so as to leave the road
as free as possible.

Just as we were about to start the first reinforce-

ment reached me on transports. It was a brigade
composed of six full regiments commanded by
Colonel Thayer, of Nebraska. As the gunboats
were going around to Donelson by the Tennessee,
Ohio and Cumberland rivers, I directed Thayer to
turn about and go under their convoy.

I started from Fort Henry with 15,000 men, in-

cluding eight batteries and part of a regiment of

cavalry, and, meeting with no obstruction to detain
us, the advance arrived in front of the enemy by
noon. That afternoon and the next day were spent
in taking up ground to make the investment as com-
plete as possible. General Smith had been directed
to leave a portion of his division behind to guard
forts Henry and Heiman. He left General Lew.
Wallace with 2,500 men. With the remainder of

his division he occupied our left, extending to Hick-
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man creek. McCIernand was on the right and cov-

ered the roads running south and south-west from
Dover. His right extended to the back-water up the

ravine opening into the Tennessee south of the vil-

lage. The troops were not intrenched, but the

nature of the ground was such that they were just

as well protected from the fire of the enemy as if

rifle-pits had been thrown up. Our line w^as gener-
ally along the crest of ridges. The artillery was
protected by being sunk in the ground. The men
who were not serving the guns were perfectly covered
from fire on taking position a little back from the crest.

The greatest suffering was from want of shelter. It

was midwinter and during the siege we had rain

and snow, thawing and freezing alternately. It

would not do to allow camp-fires except far down
the hill out of sight of the enemy, and it would not

do to allow many of the troops to remain there at

the same time. In the march over from Fort Henry
numbers of the men had thrown away their blankets

and overcoats. There was therefore much discom-

fort and absolute suffering.

During the 12th and 13th, and until the arrival of

Wallace and Thayer on the 14th, the National forces,

composed of but 15,000 men, without intrenchments,

confronted an intrenched army of 21,000, without
conflict further than what w^as brought on by our-

selves. Only one gunboat had arrived. There was
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a little skirmishinor each day, brought on by the
movement of our troops in securing commanding
positions

;
but there was no actual fighting durinct

this time except once, on the 13th, in front of ul
demand's command. That general had undertaken
to capture a battery of the enemy which was annoy-
ing his men. Without orders or authority he sent
three regiments to make the assault. The battery
was in the main line of the enemy, which was de-
fended by his whole army present. Of course the
assault was a failure, and of course the loss on our
side was great for the number of men engaged In
this assault Colonel William Morrison fell badly
wounded. Up to this time the surgeons with the
army had no difficulty in finding room in the houses
near our line for all the sick and wounded

; but now
hospitals were overcrowded. Owing, however, to the
energy and skill of the surgeons the suffering was
not so great as it migh": have been. The hospital
arrangements at Fort Donelson were as complete as
It was possible to make them, considering the in-

clemency of the weather and the lack of tents, in a
sparsely settled country where the houses were gen-
erally of but one or two rooms.
On the return of Captain Walke to Fort Henry

on the loth, I had requested him to take the vessels
that had accompanied him on his expedition up the
Tennessee, and get possession of the Cumberland as
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far up towards Donelson as possible. He started
without delay, taking, however, only his own gunboat
the Carondelet, towed by the steamer Alps. Captain
Walke arrived a few miles below Donelson on the
1 2th, a little after noon. About the time the ad-
vance of troops reached a point within gunshot of
the fort on the land side, he engaged the water bat-
tenes at long range. On the 13th I informed him
of my arrival the day before and of the establish-
ment of most of our batteries, requesting him at the
same time to attack again that day so that I might
take advantage of any diversion. The attack was
made and many shots fell within the fort, creating
some consternation, as we now know. The invest
ment on the land side was made as complete as the
number of troops engaged would admit of.

During the night of the 13th Flag-officer Foote
arrived with the iron-clads St. Louis, Louisville and
Pittsburg and the wooden gunboats Tyler and
Conestoga, convoying Thayer's brigade. On the
mornmg of the 14th Thayer was landed. Wallace
whom I had ordered over from Fort Henry also
arrived about the same time. Up to this time he
had been commanding a brigade belonging to the
division of General C. F. Smith. These troops were
now restored to the division they belonged to, and
General Lew. Wallace was assigned to the command
of a division composed of the brigade of Colonel
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Thayer and other reinforcements that arrived the
same day. This new division was assigned to the
centre, giving the two flanking divisions an oppor-
tunity to close up and form a stronger line.

The plan was for the troops to hold the enemy
within his lines, while the gunboats should attack

the water batteries at close quarters and silence his

guns if possible. Some of the gunboats were to run
the batteries, get above the fort and above the

village of Dover. I had ordered a reconnoissance

made with the view of getting troops to the river

above Dover in case they should be needed there.

That position attained by the gunboats it would have
been but a question of time—and a very short time,

too—when the garrison would have been compelled

to surrender.

By three in the afternoon of the 14th Flag-officer

Foote was ready, and advanced upon the water

batteries with his entire fleet. After coming in range

of the batteries of the enemy the advance was slow,

but a constant fire was delivered from every gun that

could be brought to bear upon the fort. I occupied

a position on shore from which I could see the ad-

vancing navy. The leading boat got within a very

short distance of the water battery, not further off I

think than two hundred yards, and I soon saw one

and then another of them dropping down the river,

visibly disabled. Then the whole fleet followed and
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the engagement closed for the day. The gunboat
ul„ch Flag-officer Foote was on. besides having
been hit about si.xty times, several of the shots pass-
ing through near the water-line, had a shot enter the
pilot-house which killed the pilot, carried away the
wheel and wounded the flag-officer himself. The
tiller-ropes of another vessel were carried away and
she, too, dropped helplessly back. Two others had
their pilot-houses so injured that they scarcely formed
a protection to the men at the wheel.
The enemy had evidently been much demoralized

by the assault, but they were jubilant when they saw
the disabled vessels dropping down the river entirely
out of the control of the men on board. Of course
I only witnessed the falling back of our gunboats
and felt sad enough at the time over the repulse.
Subsequent reports, now published, show that the
enemy telegraphed a great victory to Richmond.
The sun went down on the night of the 14th of
February, 1862, leaving the army confrontin.. Fort
Donelson anything but comforted over the prospects.
The weather had turned intensely cold

; the men
were without tents and could not keep up fires where
most of them had to stay, and, as previously stated,
many had thrown away their overcoats and blankets.
1 wo of the strongest of our gunboats had been dis-

presumably beyond the possibility of rendering
'resent assistance. I retired this night not

any
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knowing but that I would have to intrench my posi-

tion, and bring up tents for the men or build huts

under the cover of the hills.

On the morning of the 15th, before it was yet
broad day, a messenger from Flag-officer Foote
handed me a note, expressing a desire to see me on
the flag-ship and saying that he had been injured the

day before so much that he could not come himself to

me. I at once made my preparations for starting.

I directed my adjutant-general to notify each of the

division commanders of my absence and instruct them
to do nothing to bring on an engagement until they
received further orders, but to hold their positions.

From the heavy rains that had fallen for days and
weeks preceding and from the constant use of the
roads between the troops and the landing four to

seven miles below, these roads had become cut up so
as to be hardly passable. The intense cold of the
night of the I4th-i5th had frozen the ground solid.

This made travel on horseback even slower than
through the mud

; but I went as fast as the roads
would allow.

When I reached the fleet I found the flag-ship

was anchored out in the stream. A small boat, how-
ever, awaited my arrival and I was soon on board
with the flag-officer. He explained to me in short

the condition in which he was left by the engagement
of the evening before, and suggested that I should

I
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.ntrench wl„le he returned to Mound City with l,is
disabled boats, expressing at the time the behef that
he could have the necessary repairs made and be
back ,n ten days. I saw the absolute necessity of
h,s gunboats going into hospital and did not know
but I should be forced to the alternative of going
through a s,ege. But the enemy relieved me from
this necessity.

When I left the National line to visit Flag-officer
Foote I had no idea that there would be any engage-
menton land unless I brought it on myself. The
condmons for battle were much more favorable to us
than they had been for the first two days of the in
vestment. From the 12th to the 14th we had but
.5,000 men of all arms and no gunboats. Nowwe had been reinforced by a fleet of six naval vessels,
a large div.s.on of troops under General L. Wallace
and 2,500 men brought over from Fort Henry
belonging to the division of C. F. Smith. The en
emy, howeven had taken the initiative. Just as I

ar, not for h,s personal safety, but for the safety of
the National troops. He said the enemy had come
out of h,s lines in full force and attacked and scat-he McClernand-s division, which was in full l
trea

.
The roads, as I have said, were unfit for mak-

ing fast fme, but I got to my command as soon as
l-ossible. The attack had been made on the NationalVol. -20
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right. I was some four or five miles north of our

left. The line was about three miles long. In reach-

ing the point where the disaster had occurred I had

to pass the div-'^ions of Smith and Wallace. I saw

no sign of excitement on the portion of the line held

by Smith ; Wallace was nearer the scene of conflict

and had taken part in it. He had, a*: an opportune

time, sent Thayer's brigade to the support of Mc-

Clernand and thereby contributed to hold the enemy

within his lines.

I saw everything favorable for us along the line of

our left and centre. When I came to the riirht ao-

pearances were different. The enemy had come out

in full force to cut his way out and make his escape.

McClernand's division had to bear the brunt of the

attack from this combined force. His men had stood

up gallantly until the ammunition in their cartridge-

boxes gave out. There was abundance of ammuni-

tion near by lying on the ground in boxes, but at

that stage of the war it was not all of our command-

ers of regiments, brigades, or even divisions, who had

been educated up to the point of seeing that their

men were constantly supplied with ammunition during

an engagement. When the men found themselves

without ammunition they could not stand up against

troops who seemed to have plenty of it. The divi-

sion broke and a portion fled, but most of the men,

as they were not pursued, only fell back out of range



of the fire of the enen,y. ,t ,„„,, have beon about
.us t,me that Thayer pushed his brigade iu between
the enemy and those of our troops that were withoutammunmon. At all events the enemy fell back
withm lus mtrenchments and was there when I aot
on the field.

^

I saw the men standing in knots talking in the
most excited manner. No officer seemed to be civ-mg any directions. The soldiers had their musktts
but no ammunition, while there were tons of it close
at hand. I heard some of the men say that the ene-my had con,e out with knapsacks, and haversacks
hi ed w,th rat,ons. They seemed to think this indi-
ca ed a determination on his part to stay out and
'.«!« just as long as the provisions held out I
turned to Colonel

J, D. Webster, of my staff, whowas w,th me, and said :
• Some of our men are pretty

bad
y demorahzed, but the enemy must be more so'

or he has attempted to force his way out, but has
fallen back: the one who attacks first now will be
v.ctor,ous and the enemy will have to be in a hurry
.' he gets ahead of me." I determined to make the
assault at once on our left. It was clear to my mindIt the enemy had started to march out with his

Id b "'"h""''', ^'r P'^'^'^' ^"'I 'f °"-"-k

J

stnbute h,s forces along the line, we would find butht.e oppos.t,on except from the intervening abatis
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I directed Colonel Webster to ride with me and call

out to the men as we passed :
" Fill your cartridge-

boxes, quick, and get into line ; the enemy is trying

to escape and he must not be permitted to do so,"

This acted like a charm. The men only wanted some

one to give them a command. We rode rapidly to

Smith's quarters, when T explained the situation to

him and directed him to charge the enemy's works

in his front with his whole division, saying at the

same time that he would find nothing but a very

thin line to c(^ntend with. The general was off in an

incredibly short time, going In advance himself to

keep his men from firing while they were working

their way through the abatis intervening between

them and the enemy. The outer line of rifle-pits was

passed, and the night of the 15th General Smith,

with much of his division, bivouacked within the lines

of the enemy. There was now no doubt but that

the Confederates must surrender or be captured the

next day.

There seems from subsequent accounts to have

been much consternation, particularly among the offi-

cers of high rank, in Dover during the night of the

15th. General Floyd, the commanding officer, who

was a man of talent enough for any civil position,

was no soldier and, possibly, did not possess the ele-

ments of one. He was further unfitted for command,

for the reason that his conscience must have troubled
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him and made him afraid. As Secretary of War he
had taken a solemn oath to maintain the Constitution
of the United States and to upliold the same against
all Its enemies. He had betrayed that trust. As
Secretary of War he was reported through the north-
ern press to have scattered the little army the coun-
try had so that the most of it could be picked up in
detail when secession occurred. About a year before
leaving the Cabinet he had removed arms from north-
ern to southern arsenals. He continued in the Cab-
inet of President Buchanan until about the ist of
January, 1861. while he was working vigilantly for
the establishment of a confederacy made out of
United States territory. Well may he have been
afraid to fall into the hands of National troops He
would no doubt have been tried for misappropri-
atmg public property, if not for treason, had he been
captured. General Pillow, next in command, was
conceited, and prided himself much on his services in
the Mexican war. He telegraphed to General John-
ston, at Nashville, after our men were within the
rebel rifie-pits, and almost on the eve of his making
his escape, that the Southern troops had had great
success all day. Johnston forwarded the dispatch
to Richmond. While the authorities at the capital
were reading it Floyd and Pillow were fugitives.
A council of war was held by the enemy at which

all agreed that it would be impossible to hold out
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longer. General Biickner, who was third in rank in

the garrison but much the most capable soldier,

seems to have regarded it a duty to hold the fort

until the genera! commanding the department,

A. S. Johnston, should get back to his headquar-

ters at Nashville. Buckner's report shows, however,

that he considered Donclson lost and that anv

attcmiJt to hold the place longer would be at the

sacrifice of the command. Being assured that

Johnston was already in Nashville, Buckner too

agreed that surrender was the proper thing. Floyd

turned over the command to Pillow, who declined it.

It then devolved upon Buckner, who accepted the

responsibility of the position. Floyd and Pillow

took possession of all the river transports at Dover
and before morning both were on their way to

Nashville, with the brigade formerly commanded
by Floyd and some other troops, in all about 3,000.

Some marched up the east bank of the Cumberland

;

others went on the steamers. During the night For-

rest also, with his cavalry and some other troops,

about a thousand in all, made their way out, passing

between our right and the river. They had to ford

or swim over the back-water in the little creek just

south of Dover.

Before daylight General Smith brought to me the

following letter from General Buckner :
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llE^Mjgt arii;rs, Fort Donki.son,

/•'tliruary 16, 1863.

Sir :-In consideration of all the circumstances Rovernine the
present situation of affairs at this station, 1 propose to the Com-
mandmg Officer of the Federal forces the appointment of Com-
missioners to agree upon terms of capitulation of the forces and
for. under my command, and in that view suggest an armistice
until I J o'clock to-day.

I am, sir, very respectfully.

Your ob't se'v't,

To Brigadicr-General U. S. Grant,
Com 'ding \j. S. I-oitvs,

Near Fort Donei.,on.

To this I responded as foil

S. B. BUCKNER,
Brig. Gen. C. S. A.

ows;

Heauquarters Army in the Field.

Camp near Donelson,

r W-, T, ,
fcbrmrv lo, 1863.

General S. B. Uuckner,

Confederate Army.

Sm ..-Yours of this date, proposing armistice and appointment
of Commissioners to settle terms of capitulation, is just received
No terms except an unconditional and immediate surrender can
be accepted. I propose to move immediately upon your works.

I am, sir, very respectfully.

Your ob't se'v't,

U. S. GRANT,
Brig. Gen.

To this I received the followinu reply :
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Headquarters, Dover, Tennessee,

February i6, 1862.

To Brig. Gen'l U. S. Grant,

U. S. Army.

Sir :—The distribution of the forces under my command, in-

cident to an unexpected change of commanders, and the over-

whelming force under your command, compel me, notwithstanding

the brilliant success of the Confederate arms yesterday, to accept

the ungenerous and unchivalrous terms which you propose.

I am, sir,

Your very ob't se'v't,

S. B. BUCKNER,
Brig. Gen. C S. A.

General Buckner, as soon as he had dispatched the

first of the above letters, sent word to his different

commanders on the line of rifle-pits, notifying them

that he had made a proposition looking to the sur-

render of the garrison, and directing them to notify

National troops In their front so that all fighting

might be prevented. White flags were stuck at inter-

vals along the line of rifle-pits, but none over the

fort. As soon as the last letter from Buckner was

received I mounted my horse and rode to Dover.

General Wallace, I found, had preceded me an hour

or more. I presume that, seeing white flags exposed

in his front, he rode up to see what they meant and,

not being fired upon or halted, he kept on until he

found himself at the headquarters of General Buck-

ner.

I had been at West Point three years with Buck-
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SURRENDER OF THE FORT. zn
ner and afterwards served with him in the army so
that we were quite well acquainted. In the coiirse
of our conversation, which was very friendly, he said
to me that if he had been in command I would not
have got up to Donelson as easily as I did. I told
him that if he had been in command I should not
have tried in the way I did : I had invested their
Imes with a smaller force than they had to defend
them, and at the same time had sent a brigade full

5,000 strong, around by water ; I had relied very
much upon their commander to allow me to come
safely up to the outside of their works. I asked
General Buckner about what force he had to sur-
render. He replied that he could not tell with any
degree of accuracy

; that all the sick and weak had
been sent to Nashville while we were about Fort
Henry; that Floyd and Pillow had leit during the
night, taking many men with them

; and that Forrest
and probably others, had also escaped during the
precedmg night: the number of casualties he could
not tell

;
but he said I would not f^nd fewer than

12,000, nor more than 15,000.

He asked permission to send parties outside of the
lines to bury his dead, who had fallen on the 15th
when they tried to get out. I gave directions that
his permit to pass our limits should be recognized.
1 have no reason to believe that this privilege was
abused, but it familiarized our guards so much with
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the sight of Confederates passing to and fro that I

have no doubt many got beyond our piclcets unob-

served and went on. The most of the men who
went in that way no doubt thought they had had

war enough, and left with the intention of remain-

ing out of the army Some came to me and asked

permission to go, saying that they were tired of

the war and would not be caught in the ranks again,

and I bade them sfo.

The actual number of Confederates at Fort Donei-

son can never be given with entire accuracy. The
largest number admitted by any writer on the South-

ern side, is by Colonel Preston Johnston. He gives

the number at 1 7,000. But this must be an under-

estimate. The commissary general of prisoners re-

ported having issued rations to 14,623 Fort Donelson

prisoners at Cairo, as they passed that point. Gen-

eral Pillow reported the killed and wounded at 2,000

;

but he had less opportunity of knowing the actual

numbers than the officers of McClernand's division,

for most of the killed and wounded fell outside their

works, in front of that division, and were buried or

cared for by Buckner after the surrender and when

Pillow was a fugitive. It is known that Floyd and

Pillow escaped during the night of the 15th, taking

with them not less than 3,000 men. Forrest escaped

with about 1,000 and others were leaving singly and

in squads all night It is probable that the Con-
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federate force at Donelson, on the 15th of February,

1862, was 21,000 in round numbers.

On the day Fort Donelson fell I had 27,000 men to
confront the Confederate lines and guard the road
four or five miles to the left, over which all our
supplies had to be drawn on wagons. During the
1 6th, after the surrender, additional reinforcements
arrived.

During the siege General Sherman had been sent
to Smithland, at the mouth of the Cumberland River,
to forward reinforcements and supplies to me. At
that time he was my senior in rank and there was
no authority of law to assign a junior to command a
senior of the same grade. But every boat that came
up with supplies or reinforcements brought a note of
encouragement from Sherman, asking me to call upon
him for any assistance he could render and saying
that if he could be of service at the front I might
send for him and he would waive rank.



CHAPTER XXIII.

PROMOTED MAJOR-GENERAL OF VOLUNTEERS—UNOCCU-
PIED TERRITORY ADVANCE UPON NASHVILLE-
SITUATION OF THE TROOPS—CONFEDERATE RETREAT
—RELIEVED OF THE COMMAND—RESTORED TO THE
COMMAND—GENERAL SMITH.

THE news of the fall of Fort Donelson caused great

delight all over the North. At the Southrpar-

ticularly In Richmond, the effect was correspondingly

depressing I was promptly promoted to the grade

of Major-General of Volunteers, and confirmed by

the Senate. All three of my division commanders
were promoted to the same grade and the colonels

who commanded brigades were made brio-adier-

generals m the volunteer service. My chief, who was

in St. Lobis, telegraphed his congratulations to Gen-

eral Hunter in Kansas for the services he had ren-

dered in securing the fall of Fort Donelson by send-

ing reinforcements so rapidly. To Washington he

telegraphed that the victory was due to General C.

F. Smith
; "promote him," he said, "and the whole

country will applaud." On the 19th there was pub-

lished at St. Louis a formal order thankinp- Flacr.
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officer Foote and myself, and the forces under our
command, for the victories on the Tennessee and
the Cumberland. I received no other recocmition
whatever from General Halleck. But General Cul-
lum, his chief of staff, who was at Cairo, wrote me a
warm congratulatory letter on his own behalf I

approved of General Smith's promotion highly, as
I did all the promotions that were made.
My opinion was and still is that immediately after

the fall of Fort Donelson the way was opened to the
National forces all over the South-west without much
resistance. If one general who would have taken
the responsibility had been in command of all the
troops west of the Alleghanies, he could have marched
to Chattanooga, Corinth, Memphis and Vicksburc
with the troops we then had, and as volunteerin"
was gomg on rapidly over the North there would
soon have been force enough at all these centres to
operate offensively against any body of the enemy
that might be found near them. Rapid movements
and the acquisition of rebellious territory would have
promoted volunteering, so that reinforcements could
have been had as fast as transportation could have
been obtained to carry them to their destination.
On the other hand there were tens of thousands of
strong able-bodied young men still at their homes in
the South-western States, who had not gone into the
Confederate army in February, 1862, and who had
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no particular desire to go. If our lines had been
extended to protect their homes, many of them never
would have gone. Providence ruled differently
Tune was given the enemy to collect armies and
lortify h,s new positions

; and twice afterwards hecame near forcing his north-western front up to theOhio River.

I promptly informed the department commander
of our success at Fort Donelson and that the way
was open now to Clarksville and Nashville

; and that
unless I received orders to thecontrary I should take
Clarksville on the 21st and Nashville about the ist
of March. Both these places are on the Cumber-
land River above Fort Donelson. As I heard noth-
ing from headquarters on the subject, General C
F. Smith was sent to Clarksville at the time desi^'
nated and found the place evacuated. The capture
of forts Henry and Donelson had broken the line
tlie enemy had taken from Columbus to Bowlin.
Green, and it was known that he was falling back
from the eastern point of this line and that Buell
was following, or at least advancing. I should have
sent troops to Nashville at the time I sent to Clarks-
ville, but my transportation was limited and there
were many prisoners to be forwarded north.
None of the reinforcements from Buell's army ar-

rived until the 24th of February. Then General
Nelson came up, with orders to report to me with
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liSth if 1 received no oi'ders to the contrary. Hear-
ing nothin.iT, I went as I had informed my superior
officer I would do. On arriving at Clarksville I saw
a fleet of steamers at the shore—the same that had
taken Nelson's division—and troops going aboard.
I landed and called on the commanding officer,

General C. F. Smith. As soon as he saw me he
showed an order he had just received from Buell in

these words :

General C. F. i:mith.
' Nashvllk. K-iruary 23. '862.

Commanding U. S. Forces, Clarksville.

General:—The landing of a portion of our troops, contrary to
my intentions, on the south side of the river has compelled me to
hold this siae at every hazard. If the enemy should assume the
offensive, and T am assured by n liable persons that in view of my
position such is his intention, my force present is altogether inad-
equate, consisting of oniy 15,000 men. I have to request you,
therefore, to come forward with all the available force under your
command. So important do I consider the occasion that I think

it necessary to give this communication all the force of orders, and
I send four boats, the Diana, Woodford;John Rain, and Autocrat.

to bring you up. In five or six days my force will probably be
sufficient to relieve you.

Very respectfully, your ob't srv't,

D. C. BUELL,

Brigadier-General Comd'g.

P- S.—The steamers will leave here at 12 o'clock to-night.

General Smith said this order was nonsense. But

I told him it was better to obey it. The General

replied, "of course I must obey," and said his men

I
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wereembarking as fast as they could. I wont on'up
.0 Nashvlle and inspected the position taken byNelsons troops. I did not see Bucll during th
day and wrote hi„, a note saying that I had been inNashvdle s.nce early niorning and had hoped tomeet h,n,. On „,y return to the boat J „,etH,s troop.s were still east of the river, and the
steamers that had carried Nelsons division up weremostly at Clarksville to bring Smiths division,
said to General Buell my information was that theonemy was retreating as fast as possible. Genera
Buell sa,d there was fighting going on then only te„weve m,les away. I said: "Quiee probab yNawde contained valuable stores of arm's, amm

.'

"-^"ess with the Lr-guIrriho^/^X'::
protect the trains thev are o-p..-

^
R„«ii ,

^ ^ getting away with
"

Buell spoke very positively of the danger Nashvill'e-- m of an attack from the enemy. \ safd t th,a^^ence of positive information, , believed ^ i:,^™on was correct He responded that he '^:^rWe.i, I said, •' I do not know but =,« I

Clarksville General Sn,;,k> V
'

'"'' ^^

•0 join you."
"'^ troops were embarking

Smith's troops were returned the same day The

::::ri:::;:St^
'° -' -^ ^- ----e ::i

Vol. r.—21
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At this time General Albert Sidney Johnston
commanded all the Coiifederate troops west of t!ie

Alleghany Mountains, with the exception of those in

the extreme south. On the National side the forces

confronting him were divided into, at first three, then

four separate departments. Johnston had .frrcatly

the advantage in having supreme command o\er all

troops that could possibly be brought to bear upon
one point, while the forces similarly situated on the

National side, divided into independent commands.
could not be brought into harmonious action except
by orders from Washington.

At the beginning of 1862 Johnston's troops ease

of the Mississippi occupied a line extending from

Columbus, on his left, to Mill Springs, on his ricrht,

As we have seen, Columbus, both banks of tho

Tennessee River, the west bank of the Cumberland
and Bowling Green, all were strongly fortified. Mill

Springs was intrenched. The National troops occu-

pied no territory south of the Ohio, except three

small garrisons along its bank and a force thrown

out from Louisville to confront that at BovvlinL,^

Green. Johnston's strength was no doubt numer-

ically inferior to that of the National troops ; but

this was compensated for by the advantage of being-

sole commander of all the Confederate forces at the

West, and of operating in a country where his friends

would take care of his rear without any detail of
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solchers. Hut when General George W. Thomas
moved upon the enemy at Mill Springs and totally
routed h,m, inflicting a loss of some 300 killed
and wounded, and forts Henry and lleiman fell
mto the hands of the National forces, with their
armaments and about ,00 prisoners, those losses
seemed to dishearten the Confederate commander
so much that he immediately commenced a re-
treat from Bowling Green on Nashville He
reached this latter place on the 14th of Febnnrv^
wh,le Uonelson was still besieged. liuell followed
w,th a portion of the Army of the Ohio, but he had
to march and did not reach the east bank of the
Cumberland opposite Nashville until the 24th of
the month, and then with only one division of his
army.

The bridge at Nashville had been destroyed and
all boats removed or disabled, so that a small .ar-
nson could have held the place against any National
roopsthat could have been brought against it within
ten days after the arrival of the force from Bowlin.
Green. Johnston seemed to lie quietly at Nash°.
He to awa,t the result at Fort Donelson, on which

he had staked the possession of most of the territory
embraced in the States of Kentucky and Tennessee
It IS true, the two generals senior in rank at Fort
Donelson were sending him encouraging dispatches,
even clamimg great Confederate victories up to the
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night of the i6th when they must have been pre-
paring for their individual escape. Johnston made
a fatal mistake in intrusting so important a command
to Floyd, who he must have known was no soldier

even if he possessed the elements of one. Pillow's

presence as second was also a mistake. If these
officers had been forced upon him and designated
for that particular command, then he should have
left Nashville with a small garrison under a trusty

officer, and with the remainder of his force gone to

Donelson himself. If he had been captured the

result could not have been worse than it was.

Johnston's heart failed him upon the first ad-

vance of National troops. He wrote to Richmond
on the 8th of February, " I think the gunboats of the

enemy will probably take Fort Donelson without the

necessity of employing their land force in co-opera-

tion." After the fall of that place he abandoned
Nashville and Chattanooga without an effort to save

either, and fell back into northern Mississippi, where,
six weeks later, he was destined to end his career.

From the time of leaving Cairo I was singularly

unfortunate in not receiving dispatches from General
Halleck. The order of the loth of February direct-

ing me to fortify Fort Henry strongly, particularly to

the land side, and saying that intrenching tools had
been sent for that purpose, reached me after Donel-
son was invested. I received nothing direct which
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indicated tha: the department commander knew we
were m possession of Donelson. I was reporting
regularly to the chief of staff, who had been sent to
Cairo, soon after the troops left there, to receive all
reports from the front and to telegraph the substance
to the St. Louis headquarters. Cairo was at the
southern end of the telegraph wire. Another line was
started at once from Cairo to Paducah and Smithland
at tne mouths of the Tennessee and Cumberland
respectively. My dispatches were all sent to Cairo
by boat, but many of those addressed to me were
sent to the operator at the end of the advancing
wire and he failed to forward them. This operator
afterwards proved to be a rebel; he deserted his post
after a short time and went south taking his dis-
patches with him^ A telegram from General mCCWlan to me of February ,6th, the day of the sur-
render, directing me to report in full the situation
was^not received at my headquarters until the 3d oi

On the .d of March I received orders dated March
.St to move my command back to Fort Henry, leav-
.ng only a small garrison at Donelson. From FortHenry expeditions were to be sent against Eastport,
Mississippi, and Paris, Tennessee. We started from
Donelson on the 4th, and the same day I was back on
the Tennessee River. On March 4th I akn received

lowing dispatch from General Halleck:
the
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MAj.-CrN. U. S. Grant,

Fort Henry :

You will place Maj.-Gen. C. F. Smith in command of expedi-

tion, and remain yourself at Fort Henry. Why do you not obey

my orders to report strength and positions of your command ?

H. W. HALLECK,

Major-General.

I was surprised. This was the first intimation I

had received that General Halleck had called for in-

formation as to the strength of my command. On
the 6th he wrote to me again. " Your going ' ; ^ N >,sh-

ville without authority, and when your presence with

your troops was of the utmost importance, was a

matter of very serious complaint at Washington, so

much so that I was advised to arrest you on your

return." This was the first I knew of his objecting

to my going to Nashville. That place was not be-

yond the limits of my command, which, it had been

expressly declared in orders, were " not defined."

Nashville is west of the Cumberland River, and I

had sent troops that had reported to me for duty

to occupy the place. I turned over the command

as directed and then replied to General Halleck

courteously, but asked to be relieved from further

duty under him.

Later I learned that General Halleck had been

calling lustily for more troops, promising that he

would do something important if he could only be
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sufficiently reinforced. McClellan asked him what
force he then had. Halleck telegraphed me to
supply the information so far as my command was
concerned, but I received none of his dispatches.
At last Halleck reported to Washington that he had
repeatedly ordered me to give the strength of my
force, but could get nothing out of me ; that I had
gone to Nashville, beyond the limits of my command
without his authority, and that my army was more
demoralized by victory than the army at Bull Run
had been by defeat. General McClellan, on this in-
formation, ordered that I should be relieved from
duty and that an investigation should be made into
any charges against me. He even authorized my
arrest. Thus in less than two weeks after the vie-
torj- at Donelson, the two leading generals in the
army were in correspondence as to what disposition
should be made of me, and in less than three weeks
I was virtually in arrest and without a command
On Che 13th of March I was restored to command,

and on the 17th Halleck sent me a copy of an order
from the War Department which stated that accounts
of my misbehavior had reached Washington and
directed him to investigate and report the facts. He
orwarded also a copy of a detailed dispatch from
himself to Washington entirely exonerating me ; but
he d,d not mform me that it was his own reports that
had created all the trouble. On the contrary, he
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wrote to me. " Instead of relieving you, I wish you,
as soon as your new army is in the field, to assume
immediate command, and lead it to new victories."

In consequence I felt very grateful to him, and sup-
posed it was his interposition that had set me right
^vith the government. I never knew the truth until

General Badeau unearthed the facts in his researches
for his history of my campaigns.

General Halleck unquestionably deemed General
C. F. Smith a much fitter officer for the command of
all the forces in the military district than I was, and,
to render him available for such command, desired
his promotion to antedate mine and those of the
other division commanders. It is probable that the

general opinion was that Smith's long services in the

army and distinguished deeds rendered him the

more proper person for such command. Indeed I

was rather inclined to this opinion myself at that

time, and would have served as faithfully under Smith
as he had done under me. But this did not justify

the dispatches which General Halleck sent to Wash-
ington, or his subsequent concealment of them from

me when pretending to explain the action of my
superiors.

On receipt of the order restoring me to command
I proceeded to Savannah on the Tennessee, to which

point my troops had advanced. General Smith was

delighted to see me and was unhesitating- in his de-
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE ARMY AT PITTSBURG LANDING—INJURED HV A FALI,
—THE CONFEDERATE ATTACK AT SHILOII—niH
FIRST day's fight AT SHILOH—GENERAL SFH-IKMAX
—CONDITION OF THE ARMY-CLOSE OF THE FIRST
day's FIGHT-TIIE SECOND DAY's 1 IGHT-RETREAT
A D DEFEAT OF THE CONFEDERATES.

^I^HEN I reassumed command on the 17th ofV V March I found the army divided, about half
bemg on the east bank of the Tennessee at Savannah
while one division was at Crump's landing on the
west bank about four miles higher up, and the re-
mainder at Pittsburg landing, five miles above
Crump's. The enemy was in force at Corinth, the
junction of the two most imnortant railroads in the
Mississippi valley-one connecting Memphis and the
Mississippi River with the East, and the other lead^
ing south to all the cotton states. Still another rail-

road connects Corinth with Jackson, in west Tennes-
see. If we obtained possession of Corinth the ene-
my would have no railroad for the transportation of
armies or supplies until that running east from Vicks-
burg was reached. It was the great strategic posi-
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t,on at the West between tl,e Tennessee and the Wis-
s>ss,pp, nvers and between Nashville and Vicksburcr

I at once put all the troops at Savannah h, motion
or Pittsburg landing, knowing that the enemy was
fort,fy,„g at Corinth and collecting an army there
under Johnston. It was my expectation to n,arch
aga,nst that army as soon as Buell, who had been
ordered to remforce me with the An,,y of the Ohio,
should arr,ve

; and the west bank of the river ^va
>c place to start from. Pittsburg is only about
-venty m.les from Corinth, and Han.burg landin"
our mdes further up the river, is a mife or tw^

n arer I had not been in command long before Iselected Hamburrr is tl,„ „i
"^loro i

,1 OL- , ^ P''"^'^ '° put 'he Armv of
tlie Ohio when it arrived Ti, T ,

^

,„j u ,.

'^•irrived.
1 he roads from Pittsburrrand Hamburp- to Cnrint-l, ^„.

'"sourg

nn, TK- J-
.'-°"'"'' converge some eight milesout Th,s disposition of the troops would luve .ive„addmonal roads to march over when the ad: n

co„,„,hinsupportingdistanceofeach^^^^^^^^
Be ore

1 arrived at Savannah, Sherman, who h-dP.ned the Army of the Tennessee and b en placidn command of a division, had made an elpedit „„

hood of Eastport, thirty miles south, for the purposedestroymg the railroad east of Corinth. The r^^

andstdr
"'^^^^.'''"o- '™« -^efore that the o^an had become impassable swamps. Sherman de-barked his troops and started out to accomplish the
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object of the expedition
; but the river was risin.r

so rapidly that the back-water up the small tribi?
tanes threatened to cut off the possibility of getting
back to the boats, and the expedition had to return
witnout reachin^r the railroad. The guns had to be
hauled by hanc^ through the water to get back to the
boats.

On the r 7th of March the army on the Tennessee
River consisted of five divisions, commanded respect-
ive ly by Generals C. F. Smith, McClernand, L
Wallace, Hurlbut and Sherman. General W. H. L.
Wallace was temporarily in command of Smith's divi-
sion, General Smith, as I have said, being confined to
his bed. Reinforcements were arriving daily and as
they came up they were organized, first into brigades,
then into a division, and the command given to
General Prentiss, who had been ordered to report
to me. General Buell was on his way from Nash-
ville with 40,000 veterans. On the 19th of March
he was at Columbia, Tennessee, eighty-five miles
from Pittsburg. When all reinforcements should
have arrived I expected to take the initiative
by marching on Corinth, and had no expectation
of needing fortifications, though this subject was
taken into consideration. McPherson, my only
military engineer, was directed to lay out a line to

intrench. He did so, but reported that it would
have to be made in rear of the line of encamp-
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ment as it then nn ti, >•

be nearer H,.
""' '""-'• "'"'« " «0"Wbe nearer the r.ver, was yet too far away from theTennessee, or even from the creeks „. I

supplied with water and in ,

"'"'^

creeks would I, ,. ,

'^ °^ ^"^'^'^ 'h<^s«creeks would be ut the hands of the enen.y. Thefact ,s, I re,,arded the campaign we were engaged inas an offens,ve one and had no idea that the enem"would leave strong intrenchments to take theTn|.a^ when he knew he .ould be attackedl:
noV iit^rprLtio?: •

'^\''°^^^^-' ^'''

»ff , J ,

P'^'"=^""°" being taken and everveffort made to keep advised of •, II m„ ^
enemy.

movements of the

Jolmston's cavalry meanwhile had been well outowards our front, and occasional encounters occ rr dbetween .t and our outposts. On the ,st of A ,

Js cavalry became bold and approaL o hn':showing that an advance of some kin.l

P;-. on the .d JohnstonTeTi •!::: reToattack my army. On the 4th his cavalrv IK ,

^own and captured a small picket ;u:^^:,t'':
even men, stationed some hve miles out from ^itts

elief o the guard at once and soon followed in peron with an entire regiment, and General Sh
fo owed BucklanH „i u

"-'eneral Sherman
Uuckland taking the remainder of a brigadeThe pursuit was kept up forsome three miles h yo„d.o.nt where the picket guard had been capturTd.

the
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and after nightfall Sherman returned to camp and
reported to me by letter what had occurred.

At this time a large body of the enemy was hover-

ing to the west of us, along the line of the Mobile
and Ohio railroad. My apprehension was miicli

greater for the safety of Crump's landing than it was
for Pittsburg. I had no apprehension that the enemy
could really capture either place. But I feared it

was possible that he might make a rapid dash upon
Crump's and destroy our transports and stores,

most of which were kept at that point, and then

retreat before Wallace could be reinforced. Lew.

Wallace's position I regarded as so well chosen that

he was not removed.

At this time I generally spent the day at Pittsburcr

and returned to Savannah in the evening. I was

intending to remove my headquarters to Pittsburcr,

but Buell was expected daily and would come in at

Savannah. I remained at this point, therefore, a few

days longer than I otherwise should have done, in

order to meet him on his arrival. The skirmishinu

in our front, however, had been so continuous from

about the 3d of April that I did not leave Pittsburo-

each night until an hour when I felt there would be

no further danger before the morning.

On Friday the 4th, the day of Buckland's ad-

vance, I was very much injured by my horse falling

with me, and on me, while I was trying to get to the
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front where firing had been heard. The nijrht „asone of impenetrable darkness, with rain pouring downm torrents; nothing was visible to the eye exce,>t as
revealed by the frequent flashes of lightning. Under
these nrcunistanees I had to trnst to the horse, with-
"ut rndanee. to keep the road. 1 had not gone f-.r
owever, when I met General W. H. L.Wallace and

Colonel (afterwards General) McPherson coming
fron, the direction of the front. They said all was
qu,e, so far as the enemy was concerned. On the way
back ,0 the boat my horse's feet slipped from tmder
1>™, and he fell with my leg under his body. The ex.reme softness of the ground, from the e.xcessive rains'
of the few preceding days, no doubt saved me from asevere mjury and protracted lameness. As it wasmy ankle was very „„,ch injured, so much so that'

7 boot had to be cut off. For two or three da
after

1
was unable to walk except with crutches. '

On the 5th General Nelson, with a division ofliuells army, arrived at Savannah and I ordered I,in
'0 move up the east bank of the river, to be ZlOS,.on where he could be ferried over o Crump'nd„,g or Pittsburg as occasion required. T,ad

"::
t'h

"
''T"'

'^"^'' ''™-'f -"''^ b-t Sa

or eLtf" r ^T'''''^
'^"'""=had been such

ng the day. I determined, therefore, to take a very
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early breakfast and ride out to meet Huell, and thus

save time. He had arrived on the evening of the 5tli

but had not advised me of the fact and I was not

aware of it until sorn*' time after. While I was at

breakfast, however, heavy firing was heard in the

direction of Piiisburg landing, and I hastened there,

sending a hurried note to Buell informing him of

the reason why I could not meet him at Savannah.
On the way up the river I directed the dispatch-boar
to run in close to Crump's landing, so that I could

communicate with General Lew. Wallace. I found

him waiting on a boat apparently expecting to see

me, and I directed him to get his troops in line ready

to execute any orders he might receive. He replied

that his troops were already under arms and prepared

to move.

Up to that time I had felt by no means certain that

Crump's landing might not be the point of attack.

On reaching the front, however, about eight a.m.,

I found that the attack on Pittsburg was unmistak-

able, and that nothing more than a small guard, to

protect our transports and stores, was needed at

Crump's. Captain Baxter, a quartermaster on my
staff, was accordingly directed to go back and order

General Wallace to march immediately to Pittsburg

by the road nearest the river. Captain Baxter made
a memorandum of this order. About one p.m., not

hearing from Wallace and being much in need of
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reinlorcements. I spnf t,.,^
' * ^^"t two more of mv cf iff /' i t

McPherson and Captain Rowley "l^
wi.b his division. Tliev reoor Vr ,

"'*^ ''"" "P

'- -,. and faniJ r^;;!P°'";--
™.>s eh:, when ,. sta«ecl T e „, fro

^
^.^^r'"

'^•'.ici.Wa>,ace.con,.a„dhadassildlS::
'-nable the troops at the two places ,n

^
"*er in case of need. ^S^Z ^^ZC^"^"raeto take part in the first Hn f

'"

Wallace has sLc>ai::d"l:f ':,?"-;
"> h.m by Captain Baxter wa, siir /

'^

right of t.he army, and thit the .^ ^°'" ""=

marched would '
ave tiki

°''^ "''''^'' '-

Pittsbur.. to Purdv !vh
" '° ""= ™^'' f™""

''•e..ht^f°swtar::t'tHTsT?r^^^^°"
--d hi. nor where, wa:::::!'::-^"'^''

i never could see nnrl .1
'^— necessa:;f:tirt,::rd:;t-^-^

•l>a. had been": blttl
°";' ""^ ^"^^^" *-'--

felt. Later il T "' "'^'"^'= *^^ --rely''^'^'^ " the war General Wallace „. J"ot have made the mistake thnt .

"^

•he 6th of April ,86, i

' ^-""mitted on
vo. ,._!''

'^'=-
' Presume his idea was that
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by taking the route he did he would be able to

come around on the flank or rear of the enemy, and

thus perform an act of heroism that would redound

to the credit of his command, as well as to the bene-

fit of his country.

Some two or three miles from Pittsburg landing

was a log meeting-house called Shiloh. It stood on

the ridge which divides the waters of Snake and

Lick creeks, the former emptying into the Tennes-

see just north of Pittsburg landing, and the latter

south. This point was the key to our position and

was held by Sherman. His division was at that

time wholly raw. no part of it ever having been in

an engagement ; but I thought this deficiency was

more than made up by the superiority of the com-

mander. McClernand was on Sherman's left, with

troops that had been engaged at forts Henry and

Donelson and were therefore veterans so far as

western troops had become such at that stage of

the war. Next to McClernand came Prentiss with

a raw division, and on the extreme left, Stuart with

one brigade of Sherman's division. Hurlbut was in

rear of Prentiss, massed, and in reserve at the time

of the onset. The division of General C. F. Smith

was on the right, also in reserve. General Smith

was still sick in bed at Savannah, but within hear-

ing of our guns. His services would no doubt have

been of inestimable value had his health permitted
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was kept up so vigorously that, to prevent the suc-

cess of these attempts to get on our flanks, the Na-

tional troops were compelled, several times, to take

positions to the rear nearer Pittsburg landing.

When the firing ceased at night the National line

was all of a mile in rear of the position it had oc-

cupied in the morning.

In one of the backward moves, on the 6th, the

division 'commanded by General Prentiss did not

fall back with the others. This left his flanks

exposed and enabled the enemy to capture him

with about 2,200 of his officers and men. General

Badeau gives four o'clock of the 6th as about the

time this capture took place. He may be right as

to the time, but my recollection is that the hour

was later. General Prentiss himself gave the hour

as half-past five. I wn.s with him, as I was with each

of the division commanders that day, several times,

and my recollection is that the last time I was with

him was about half-past four, when his division was

standing up firmly and the general was as cool as

if expecting victory. But no matter whether it

was four or later, the story that he and his command

were surprised and captured in their camps is with-

out any foundation whatever. If it had been true,

as currently reported at the time and yet be-

lieved by thousands of people, that Prentiss and

his division had been captured in their beds, there

i"t
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would not have been an all-day struggle, with the

loss of thousands killed and wounded on the Con-

federate side.

With the single exception of a few minutes

after the capture of Prentiss, a continuous and

unbroken line was maintained all day from Snake
Creek or its tributaries on the right to Lick Creel:

or the Tennessee on the left above Pittsburg.

There was no hour during the day when there was
not heavy firing and generally hard fighting at some
point on the line, but seldom at all points at the

same time. It was a case of Southern dash against

Northern pluck and endurance. Three of the five

divisions engaged on Sunday were entirely raw, and

many of the men had only received their arms on

the way from their States to the field. Many of

them had arrived but a day or two before and

were hardly able to load their muskets according

to the manual. Their officers were equally igno-

rant of their duties. Under these circumstances it

is not astonishing that many of the regiments broke

at the first fire. ~n ./o cases, as I now remember,

colonels led ti>oir i giments from the field on

first hearing ihc ^"histle of the enemy's bullets. In

these cases the colonels were constitutional cowards,

unfit for any military position
; but not so the

officers and men led out of danger by them.

Better troops never went upon a battle-field than
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many of these, officers and men, afterwards proved
themselves to be, who fled panic-stricken at the
first whistle of bullets and shell at Shiloh
During the whole of Sunday I was continuously

engaged m passing from one part of the field to
another, g.vmg directions to division commanders
n thus mo mg along the line, however, I neve^deemed .frnportant to stay long with Sherman.

Although h,s troops were then under fire for the
first t,me, their commander, by his constant presencewuh them, inspired a confidence in officers andmen that enabled them to render services on thatWoo y battle-field worthy of the best of veterans
McClernand was next to Sherman, and the hardest'

McClernand told me on that day, the 6th, that
he profi ed much by having so able a commande
-pportmg him. A casualty to Sherman thatwould have taken him from the field that daywoulo have beer, a sad one for the troops 1gaged at Shiloh. And how near we came to th s -

On the 6th Sherman was shot twic, once in the
hand, once m the shoulder, the ball cutting his

at and making a slight wound, and a t.ird bal
passed through his hat. I„ addition to this hehad several horses shot during the day.

couu'„'!t k" '\ *" ''"''= ''^' ^"^"^ "'-' '-airycould not be used ,n front; I therefore formed ourl
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into line in rear, fo stop stragglers—of whom there

were riT^ny. When there would be enough of them
to maki- a show, and after they had recovered from

their fn ;ht, they would be sent to reinforce some part

of the line which needed support, without regard to

their companies, regiments or brigades.

On one occasion during the day I rode back as

far as the river and met General Buell, who had just

arrived
;

I do not remember the hour, but at that

time there prohably were as many as four or five

thousand stragglers lying under cover of the river

bluff, panic-stricken, most of whom would have been

shot where they lay, without resistance, before they

would have taken muskets and marched to the front

to protect themselves. This meeting between Gen-

eral Buell and myself was on the dispatch-boat used

to run between the landing and Savannah. It was

brief, and related specially to his getting his troops

over the river. As we left the boat together, Buell's

attention was attracted by the men lying under cover

of the river bank. I saw aim berating them and

trying to shame them into joining their regiments.

He even threat' \ them with shells from the o^un-

boats near by. -.a it was all to no effect. Most of

these men a^r-:*',' rd proved themselves as gallant as

any of those \ 'vo saved the battle from which they

had deserted. I '• j.ve no doubt that this sicjht im-

pressed Genera- Hnell with the idea that a line of
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retreat would be a good thing just then. If he had
come in by the front instead of through the stragglers
in the rear, he would have thought and felt differently
Could he have come through the Confederate rear'
he would have witnessed there a scene similar to that
at our own. The distant rear of an army engaged in
battle ,s not the best place from which to judge
correctly what is going on in front. Later in the
war, while occupying the country between the Ten-
nessee and the Mississippi, I learned that the panic
in the Confederate lines had not differed much from
that within our own. Some of the country people
estimated the stragglers from Johnston's army as hicdi
as 20,000. Of course this was an exaggeration.
The situation at the close of Sunday was as fol-

lows: along the top of the bluff just south of
the log-house which stood at Pittsburg landing
Colonel

J. D. Webster, of my staff, had arranged
twenty or more pieces of artillery facing south or up
the river. This line of artillery was on the crest of
a hill overlooking a deep ravine opening into the
Tennessee. Hurlbut with his division intact was on
the right of this artillery, extending west and pos-
sibly a little north. McClernand came next in the
general line, looking more to the west. His division
was complete in its organization and ready for any
^uty. Sherman came next, his right extending to
bnake Crock. His command, like the other two,
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was complete in its organization and ready, like its

chief, for any service it might be called upon to

render. All three divisions were, as a matter of

course, more or less shattered and depleted in num-

bers from the terrible battle of the day. The division

of W. H. L. Wallace, as much from the disorder

arising from changes of division and brigade com-

manders, under heavy fire, as from any other cause,

had lost its organization and did not occupy a place

in the line as a division. Prentiss' command was

gone as a division, many of its members having been

killed, wounded or captured ; but it had rendered

valiant services before its final dispersal, and had con-

tributed a good share to the defence of Shiloh.

The right of my ''ne rested near the bank of Snake

Creek, a short distance above the bridge which

had been built by the troops for the purpose of con-

necting Crump's landing and Pittsburg landing,

Sherman had posted some troops in a log-house and

out-buildings which overlooked both the bridge over

which Wallace was expected and the creek above

that point. In this last position Sherman was fre-

quently attacked before night, but held the point

until he voluntarily abandoned it to advance ir

order to make room for Lew. Wallace, who came up

after dark.

There was, as I have said, a deep ravine in front

of our left. The Tennessee River was very L'gh
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and there was water to a considerable depth in
the ravine. Here the enemy made a last desper-
ate effort to turn our flank, but was repelled. The
gunboats Tyler and Lexington, Gwin and Shirk com-
manding. with the artillery under Webster, aided
the army and effectually checked their further prog-
ress. Before any of Buell's troops had reached the
west bank of the Tennessee, firing had almost entirely
ceased

;
anything like an attempt on the part of the

enemy to advance had absolutely ceased. There
was some artillery firing from an unseen enemy,
some of his shells passing beyond u^ : but I do not
remember that there was the whistle of a single mus-
ket-ball heard. As his troops arrived in the dusk
General Buell marched several of his regiments part
way down the face of the hill where they fired briskly
for some minutes, but I do not think a single man
engaged in this firing received an injury. The at-

tack had spent its force.

General Lew. Wallace, with 5,000 effective men,
arrived after firing had ceased for the day, and was
placed on the right. Thus night came, Wallace came,
and the advance of Nelson's division came; but
none—unless night—in time to be of material service
to the gallant men who saved Shiloh on that first

day against large odds. Buell's loss on the 6th of
iril was two men killed and one wounded, all mem-

bers of the ^6th Indiana infantry. The Army of
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the Tennessee lost on that day at least 7.000 men.
The [,..senceof two or three regiments of Bucll's
army on the west bank before firing ceased had not
the sHghtest efTect in preventing the capture of Pitts-

burg hmding.

So confident was I before firing had ceased on the
6th that the next day would bring victory to our
arms if we could only take the initiative, that I vis-

ited each division commander in person before any
leinforcements had - iched the » :ld. I directed
them to throw out heavy lines of sk, nishcrs in the
morning as soon as they could see, an.' push them
forward until they found the enemy, ..lowincr with
their entire divisions in supporting distance, In
engage the enemy as soon as found. To Sherman 1

t Ad the story of the assault at Fort Donelson, and
said that the same tactics would win at Shiloh.
Victory wa. assured when Wallace arrived, even if

there had been no other support. I was glad, how-
ever ,0 s.o the reinforcements of Buell and credit
^hen with doing all there Was for them to do. Dur-
in^ die night of the 6^h the remainder of Nelson's
division, Buell's .rmy, crossed the river and were
ready to advance in the morning, forming the left

wing. Two other divisions, Critte iden's and Mc-
Cook's, came up the river from Savannah in the

transports and were on the west bank early on the

7th. Buell command(id them in person. My com^
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man<l wn. thus nearly doubled in numbers and effi-
ciency.

During the night rain fell in torrents and our
troops were exposed to the storm without shelter.
I -ade my headquarters under a tree a few hundred
yards back from the river bank. My ankle was so
much swollen from the fall of my horse the Friday
n,ght preceding, and the bruise was so painful, that
I could get no .-est. The drenching rain would have
precluded the possibility of sleep without this addi-
t,onal cause. Some time after midnight, growing
rest,ve under the storm and the continuous pain, I
moved back to the log.house under the bank. This
had been taken as a hospital, and all night wounded
men were being brought in, their wounds dr.-.sed
a leg or an arm amputated as the case might require'
and everything being 'one to save life or alleviate
suffenng. The sight was «are unendurable than
encountering the enemy's i,re. and I returned to mv
tree m the rain.

The advance on the morning of the ;th developed
the enemy in the camps occupied by our troops be-
fore the battle began, more than a mile back from
the most advanced position of the Confederates on
the day before. It is known now that they had not
yet learned of the arrival of Buell's command. Possi-
bly they fell back so far to get the shelter of our
tents uurmg the ram, and also to get away from the
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shells that were dropped upon them by tli,; gunboat,
every fifteen minutes during the night.

The position of the Union troops on the morninr,
of the 7th was as follows : General Lew. Wallac,. .m
the right

; Sherman on his left : then McClernmuI
and then Hurlbut. Nelson, of Buell's army, was „„
our extreme left, next to the river. Crittenden was
next ,n line after Nel.son and on his right; McCook
followed and formed the extreme right of Buell's
command. My old command thus formed the rij;ht
wing, while the troops directly under Buell consti
tuted the left wing of the army. These relative
positions were retained during the entire day, or
until the enemy was driven from the field

In a very shon time the battle became general all
a ong the line. This day everything was favorable >«
the Union side. We had now become the attacking
party. The enemy was driven back all day, as wehad been the day before, until finally he beat a pre-
cipitate retreat. The last point held by him was near
he road eading from the landing .0 Corinth, on the
eft of Sherman and right of McClernand. About
three o clock, being near that point and seeing that
the enemy was giving way everywhere else, I

gathered -p a couple of regiments, or parts of regi-
ments, fro.n troops near by, formed them in lin- of
battle and marched them forward, going in ,ro„t
myself to prevent premature or long-range firing. At
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this point there wnc 1 ^i^ •
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The mistake he made, and which probably caused his apparent dilatorinc;,..

was that of advancing some distance after he found that the firing, which
would be at first directly to his front and then off to the left, had fallen
back until it had got very much in rear of the position of his advance. This
falling back had taken place before I sent General Wallace orders to move up
to Pittsburg landing and, naturally, my order was to follow the road nearest
the river. But my order was verbal, and to a staff officer who was to deliver it

lo General Wallace, so that I am not competent to say just what order the
General actually received.

Genernl Wallace's division was stationed, the First brigade at Crump's
landing, the Second out two miles, and the Third two and a half miles out!
Hearing the sounds of battle General Wallace early ordered his First ami
Third brigades to concentrate on the Second. If the position of our front had
not changed, the road which Wallace took would have been somewhat shorter
to our right than the River road.

U. S. GRANT.
Mount MacGregor. New York, June 21, 1885.
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On examination it was found that a ball had struck

him forward of the flank just back of the saddle, and

had gone entirely through. In a few minutes the

poor beast dropped dead ; he had given no sign of

injury until we came to a stop. A ball had struck

the metal scabbard of my sword, just below the hilt,

and broken it nearly off ; before the battle was over

it had broken off entirely. There were three of us :

one had lost a horse, killed ; one a hat and one a

sword-scabbard. All were thankful that it was no

worse.

After the rain of the night before and the frequent

and heavy rains for some days previous, the roads

were almost impassable. The enemy carrying his

artillery and supply trains over them in his retreat,

made them still worse for troops following. I wanted

to pursue, but had not the heart to order the men

who had fought desperately for two days, lying in

the mud and rain whenever not fighting, and I did

Note : In an article on the battle of Shiloh which I wrote for the Century Mag-

azine, I stated that General A. McD. McCook, who commanded a division of

Buell's army, expressed some unwillingness to pursue the enemy on Monday,

April 7th, because of the condition of his troops. General Badeau, in his his-

tory, also makes the same statement, on my authority. Out of justice to Gen-

eral McCook and his command, I must s.iy that they left a. point tweniy-two

miles east of Savannah on the morning of the 6th. From the heavy rains of a

few days previous and the passage of trains and artillery, the roads were nec-

essarily deep in mud, which made marching slow. The division had not only

marched through this mud the day before, but it had been in the rain ail night

v.'ithout rest. It was engaged in the battle nf the .second day and did a-^ gooi
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isposed to positively order Buell, or any
part of his command, to pursue. Although the senior
m rank at the time I had been so only a few
weeks. Buell was, and had been for some time
past, a department commander, while I commanded
only a district. I did not meet Buell in person
until too late to get troops ready and pursue with
eflect

;

but had I seen him at the moment of the
last charge I should have at least requested him to
follow.

I rode forward several miles the day after the
battle, and found that the enemy had dropped much
if not all, of their provisions, some ammunition and
the extra wheels of their caissons, lightening their
loads to enable them to get off their guns. About
hve miles out we found their field hospital aban-
doned. An immediate pursuit must have resulted
m the capture of a considerable number of prisoners
and probably some guns.

J^ was the severest battle fought at the West

-ice as its position allowed. In ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'^^^
o™ a conspicuous act of gallantry which elicited the highest comn^endaLn
ron, d.v,s,on comn^ander.s in the Army of the Tennessee. General Shennan

h.mself belongs to a fan,ily which furnished many volunteers to the army I
^efer to these circumstances with minuteness because I did General McCook

se from tu- public press. T am not willing to do any one an injustice,and .f convinced that I have done one, I an. always • billing to make the fulles
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during the war, and but few in the East equalled it

for hard, determined fighting. I saw an open field,

in our possession on the second day, over which the

Confederates had made repeated charges the day

before, so covered with dead that it would have been

possible to walk across the clearing, in any direction,

stepping on dead bodies, without a foot touching the

ground. On our side National and Confederate

troops were mingled together in about equal pro-

portions ; but on the remainder of the field nearly

all were Confederates. On one part, which had evi-

dently not been ploughed for several years, probably

because the land was poor, bushes had grown up,

some to the height of eight or ten feet. There was

not one of these left standing unpierced by bullets.

The smaller ones were all cut down.

Contrary to all my experience up to that time, and

to the experience of the army I was then command-

ing, we were on the defensive. We were without

intrenchments or defensive advantages of any sort,

and more than half the army engaged the first day

was without experience or even drill as soldiers. The

ofificers with them, except the division commanders

and possibly two or three of the brigade command-

ers, were equally inexperienced in war. The result

was a Union victory that gave the men who achieved

it great confidence in themselves ever after.

The enem.v fouo-ht bravelv. but they had started
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out to defeat and destroy an army and capture a
pos,fon They failed in both, with very heavy lossm k,lled and wounded, and must have gone back
discouraged and convinced that the •• Yankee "

was
not an enemy to be despised.

After the battle I gave verbal instructions to di-
vs,on commanders to let the regiments send out
parties to bury their own dead, and to detail parties
under commissioned officer, from each division to
bury the Confederate dead in their respective fronts
and to report the numbers so buried. The latter
part of these instructions was not carried out by all-
but they were by those sent from Sherman's division'
and by some of the parties sent out by McClernand'
The heaviest loss sustained by the enemy was in
Iront of these two divisions.

The criticism has often been made that the Union
troops should have been intrenched at Shiloh Up
to that time the pick and spade had been but little
resorted to at the West. I had, however, taken this
object under consideration soon after re-assuming
command in the field, and, as already stated, my only
m,l,tary engineer reported unfavorably. Besides this,
the troops with me, officers and men, needed disci-
pline and drill more than they did experience with
t'.^ p.ck, shovel and axe. Reinforcements were"mvmg almost daily, composed of troops that had
-een hastily thrown together into companies and
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regiments—fragments of incomplete organization,
the men and officers strangers to each otiier. Under
all these circumstances I concluded that drill and
discipline were worth more to our men than fortifi-

cations.

General Buell was a brave, intelligent officer, with
as much professional pride and ambition of a com-
mendable sort as I ever knew. I had been two
years at West Point with him, and had served with
him afterwards, in garrison and in the Mexican war
several years more. He was not given in early life

or in mature years to forming intimate acquaint-
ances. He was studious by habit, and commanded
the confidence and respect of all who knew him.
He was a strict disciplinarian, and perhaps did not
distinguish sufficiently between the volunteer who
-enlisted for the war "and the soldier who serves
m time of peace. One system embraced men who
risked life for a principle, and often men of social
standing, competence, or wealth and indepen ' -

of character. The other includes, as a rule, oni-
men wno could nm. do as well in any other occupa-
tion. General Buell became an object of harsh
criticism later, some going so far as m chalkngc k^
loyalty. No one who knew him ever believ

"
,

capabk of a dishonorable act, and nothing could be
more dishonorable than to accept high nmk and
command in war and then betray the trust. When
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General Albert .Sidn^-v loh-,-- .-n_j joliniiun, who commanded
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the Confederate forces at the beginning of the bat-
tie. was disabled by a wound on the afternoon of the
first day. This wound, as I understood afterwards,
was not necessarily fatal, or even dangerous. But
he was a man who would not abandon what he
deemed an important trust in the face of danger and
consequently continued in the saddle, commanding-
until so exhausted by the loss of blood that he had
to be taken from his horse, and soon after died.

The news was not long in reaching our side and 1

suppose was quite an encouragement to the National
soldiers.

I had known Johnston slightly in the Mexican
war and later as an officer in the regular armv.
He was a man of high character and ability. His
contemporaries at West Point, and officers generally
who came to know him personally later and who re-

mained on our side, expected him to prove the most
formidable man to meet that the Confederacy would
produce.

I once wrote that nothing occurred in his brief

command of an army to prove or disprove the high
estimate that had been placed upon his militao'
ability

;
but after studying the orders and dispatches

of Johnston I am compelled to materially modify
my views of that officer's qualifications as a soldier.

My judgment now is that he was vacillating and un-

decided in his actions.
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1
the cl,sa»tcrs in Kentucky and Tennessee wereso d,scourag,„^ to the authorities in Richmond that

Jefferson Day,s wrote an unofficial letter to Johnston
expressing h,s own anxiety and that of the publicand say,„g that he had ,nade such defence as was'dictated by long friendship, but that in the absence
of a report he needed facts. The letter was not areprimand in direct tenns, but it was evidently an.uch felt as though it had been one. General John!
ston raised another army as rapidly as he could andorffied or strongly intrenched at Corinth. Henew the National troops were preparing to attack
him m h.s chosen position. But he had evidently
ecome so disturbed at the results of his operations

that he resolved to strike out in an offensive cam
paign which would restore all that was lost and if
successful accomplish still more. We have the
authority of his son and biographer for saying that
his plan was to attack the forces at .Shiloh and crush
them; then to cross the Tennessee and destroy thearmy of Buell. and push the war across the Ohio
K.ver. The design was a bold one ; but we have the
same authority for saying that in the execution John-
ston showed vacillation and indecision. He left
Connth on the .d of April and was not ready to
attack until th.: 5th. The distance his army had to
march was k,s than twenty miles. Beauregard his
second m command, was opposed to the attack for
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two reasons: first, he thought, if l,.t alone the Ni
t.onal troops would attack the Confederates i„
their intrenchments

; second, we were in ground <,f

our own choosing and would necessarily be ,„.

trenched, Johnston not only listened to the objection
of Beauregard to an attack, but held a council „f
war on the subject on the morning of the 5 th ()„
the evening of the sam>. day he was in con'sultati™,
with some of his generals on the same subject, and
st.ll again on the morning of the 6th. During this
last consultation, and before . decision had be. n
reached, the battle began by the National troops
openmg fire on the enemy. This seemed to settle
the question as to whether there was to be any ba.,1
of Shdoh. It also seems to me to settle the question
as to whether there was a surprise.

I do not question the personal courage of General
Johnston, or h,s ability. But he did not win the
d.stmction predicted for him by many of his
fnends. He did prove that as a generl, he wa
over-estimated.

General Beauregard was next in rank to Johnstonand succeeded to the command, which he retained to
the close of the battle and during the subsequent
retreat on Corinth, as well as in the siege of that place.
H.s tactics have been severely criticised by Confede-
rate writers, but I do not believe his fallen chief
could have done any better under the circumstances.
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Some of these critics claim that Shiloh was won when
Johnston fell, and that if he had not fallen the ,armv
under me wou^ .ve been annihilated or captured
Ifs defeated lk. Confederates at Shiloh. There is
htde doubt that we would have been disgr. efully
beaten if all the shells and bullets fired by us had
passed harmlessly over the enemy and ./all of theirs
had taken effect. Commanding generals are liable
to be killed during engagements

; and the fact that
when he was shot Johnston was leading a brigade to
induce It to make a charge which had been repeatedly
ordered, is evidence that there was neither the uni-
versal demoralization on our side nor the unbounded
confidence on theirs which has been claimed There
was, m fact, no hour during the day when I doubted
the eventual defeat of the enemy, although I was
disappointed that reinforcements so near at hand did
not arrive at an earlier hour.

The description of the battle of Shiloh given by
Cclonel Wm. Preston Johnston is very graphic and
well told. The reader will Imagine that he can see
each blow struck, a demoralized and broken mob
of Union soldiers, each blow sending the enemy
more V„,oralized than ever towards the Tennesse-^
River, which was a little more than two miles away
at the beginning of the onset. If the reader does
not stop to inquire why, with such Confederate sue-
cess for more than twelve hours of hard fighting the
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National troops were not all killed, captured ordnven into the river, he will regard the pen picture
as perfect. But I witnessed the fight from the y^
tional side from eight o'clock in the morning undl
night closed the contest. I see but little in the dc
scnption that I can recognize. The Confederate
troops fought well and deserve commendation enough
for their bravery and endurance on the 6th of Apn]
without detracting from their antagonists or claim-
ing anything more than their just dues.
The reports of the enemy show that their condition

at the end of the first day was deplorable
; their losses

in killed and wounded had been very heavy, and
their stragglers had been quite as numerous as on
the National side, with the difference that those o^
the enemy left the field entirely and were not brou-^ht
back to their respective commands for many days
On the Union side but few of the stragglers fell

back further than the landing on the river, and many
of these were in line for duty on the second drn-
The admissions of the highest Confederate officers
engaged at Shiloh make the claim of a victory ior
them absurd. The victory was not to either party
until the battle was over. It was then a Union vic-
tory, ,n which the Armies of the Tennessee and the
Ohio both participated. But the Army of the Ten-
nessee fought the entire rebel army on the 6tli and
held it at bay until near night ; and night alone closed
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tho conflict and not the three regiments of Nelson's
division.

The Confederates fought with courage at Shiloh,
but the particular skill claimed I could not and still

cannot see
;
though there is nothing to criticise ex-

cept the claims put forward for it since. But the
Confederate claimants for superiority in strategy
superiority in generalship and superiority in dash and
prowess are not so unjust to the Union troops en-
gaged at Shiloh as are many Northern writers. The
troops on both sides were American, and united they
need not fear any foreign foe. It is possible that
the Southern man started in with a little more dash
than his Northern brother ; but he was correspond-
ingly less enduring.

The endeavor of the enemy on the first day was
simpl3' to hurl their men against ours—first at one
point, then at another, sometimes at several points
at once. This they did with daring and energy, un-
til at night the rebel troops were worn out. Our
effort during the same time was to be prepared to
resist assaults wherever made. The object of the
Confederates on the second day was to get away
with as much of their army and material as possible.
Ours then was to drive them from our front, and to
cai)ture or destroy as great a part as possible of their
m^n and material. We were successful in driving
them back, but not so successful in captures as if
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farther pursuit could have been made. A, I-was, we captured or recaptured on tl,e second divabout as much artillery as we lost or. the first •

a„'
leaving out the one great capture of Prentis's „;
took more prisoners on Monday than the enenu?amed from us on Sunday. On the 6th Sherman
lost seven p.eces of artillery, McClernand six I>ren
t.ss eight, and Hurlbut two batteries. On the -th-Sherman captured seven guns. McClernand threeand the Army of the Ohio twenty.
At Shiloh the effective strength of the Union forceson e morning of the 6th was 33,000 men. Lew.Wallace brought 5,000 more after nightfall. Beau-regard reported the enemy's strength at 40,95Accordn,g to the custom of enumeration 't,

i'omi, ,|„3 „„^ber probably excluded every manenhsted as musician or detailed as guard or nurse,and all comm.ss.oned officers-everybody who didnot carry a musket or serve a cannon. With useverybody in the field receiving pay from the Zernment .s counted. Excluding the troops who fled
pamc-stncken, before they had fired a shot, there wa^not a t,me dunng the 6th when we had more than
^5,000 men in line. On the 7th Buell brought ^o-
000 more. Of his remaining two divisions, Thomas'sdd no reach the field during the engagement; Wood's
arnved before firing had ceased, but not in time tu
DC ot much .service.
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Our loss ,n the two clays' fight was ,.^,, killed
S.408 wounded and .,885 missing. Of theVe, . ,0uere ,„ the Army of the Ohio. Beauregard repo^.ed
a tota OSS of Iofinr^ „f 1

'cportcaso ,o,695_ of whom 1,728 ivere killed
,0.2 wounded and 557 missing. Thisestimate mts^
e mcorrect. We buried, by actual count, more oue enemy s dead in front of the divisions of McClernand and Sherman alone than here reported, and

whole field. Beauregard reports the Confederate
orce on the 6th at over 40,000. and their total losunng the two days at ,0,659 ; and at the same time

declares that he could put only .0,000 men in battle
on the morning of the ;th.

The navy gave a hearty support to the army at
Shiloh. as mdeed it always did both before and sub-
seqnently when I was in command. The nature ofhe ground was such, however, that on this occasion
t could do nothmg in aid of the troops until sun.
clcvn o„ ,„ ,,^^ j^y^ The country was broken
and heav,ly timbered, cutting off all view of the
batt e from the river, so that friends would be as-ch m danger from fire from the gunboats as the
'ot- Bu about sundown, when th,.- National troops
were back in their la.t position, the right of theenemy was near the river and e..posed to the fire of
•he two gun-boats, which was delivered with vi<,or
Jnd effect. After nightfall, when firing had en-
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t.rely ceased on land, the commander of the fleet mformed h.mself, approximately, of the position of ourtroops and suggested the idea of dropping a sh.il
J.thm the Imes of the enemy every fifteen min„tdunng the mght. This was done with elTect, as
proved by the Confederate reports.
Up to the battle of Shiloh I, as well as thou

sands of other citizens, believed that the rebdli:
agamst the Government would collapse suddenlvand soon, .f a decisive victory could be gained ovuany o ,ts armies. Donelson and Henry weresuch v,ctones. An army of more than .,,000 menwas captured or destroyed. Bowling Green, Colun.
bus and H,ckman, Kentucky, fell i„ consequence
and C arksvdle and Nashville. Tennessee, the las'two w,th an .mmense amount of stores, also fell intoour hands. The Tennessee and Cumberland riversfrom the,r mouths to the head of navigation, were s.
cured But when Confederate armies were collected
which not only attempted to hold a line farther
south, from Memphis to Chattanooga, Knoxville
and on to the Atlantic, but assumed the offensive
and made such a gallant effort to regain what had
been lost, then, indeed, I gave up all idea of savin,
he Unron except by complete conquest. Up to tha";
t.me ,t had been the policy of our army, certainly
of that portion commanded by me, to protect the
property of the citizens whose territory was invaded
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without reg-ard to fli,.;-

or Sccessiol aL LT'™^""'/''^''- ""-
i-a„e .0 both s-,:: o ;:::::- ^^^^^'i

'^
-

found at their homes but to V '^ °^ "'"^^

that could be used to
" '^'^""'"^

reach of Confederate armies I rep-ardoH .
contraband as arms or ^ .

'^S^^'^^^'d as muchas arms or ordnance stores. Their rl<.

-es^ I continued th.;hCt;;:rrt::
", '^7""-"°"s pillaging, however, was discouraged and punished. Instrurtinn

's a 'scour-

.0 take provisions andW '^de7r?''^^^'^^"
-missioned officers who "sh^J; t:;-" ^Jowners, if at home and tnm .i

receipts to

officers of the qu^'termir
'''"^"'^ °^^^ ^^

ments fn K
"^"^^^^'^^^^^^^ ^r commissary depart-ments to be issued as \i fnr„.- u j r

"cparc-

<=rn depots But
'^ ''°'" "^ North-

ceiotstn

'

T"'''
^^^ destroyed without re-

"nes and would otherwise have eon- ,o A.-Pport of secession and rebellion.
^ "^'

Th.s policy I believe exercised a material infl^nce m hastening the end.
""""

" perhaps less understood
Vol. i._24

has
or, to state the case
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more accurately, more persistently misunderstood
than any other engagement between National and
Confederate troops during the entire rebellion
Correct reports of the battle have been publislicd
notably by Sherman, Badeau and. in a speech before
a meetmg of veterans, by General Prentiss; but .1]

of these appeared long subsequent to the close of tlv^

rebellion and after public opinion had been most
erroneously formed.

I myself made no report to General Hallcck
further than was contained in a letter, written im-
mediately after the battle informing him that an en-
gagement had been fought and announcing tlie

result. A few days afterwards General Halleck
moved his headquarters to Pittsburg landing and
assumed command of the troops in the hel i

Although next to him in rank, and nominally in com-
mand of my old district and army. I was ignored as
much as if I had been at the most distant point of
territory within my jurisdiction

; and although I wa^
m command of all the troops engaged at ShiJoh I

was not permitted to see one of the reports of Gen-
eral Buell or his subordinates in that battle, until thev
were published by the War Department long after

the event. For this reason I never made a full of-

ficial report of this engagement.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
"".LECK ASSUMES COM,U,VD ,« ,„, „,,ADVANCE U,.„N CORIVT,, .

"^'-''-TIIE

^ ARMy SEPARATED

Mississippi River H. •

""""^^ ^^n ,n the

now three armies : the Arm r I

'''' ''''''

~„di„,, ,HeAr:y:^H:^;^°'''°:'^-"
commanding; and the Army o the tT"""'

'^°'^*=

orders divided the combined f^ee^r^r
""

-., reserve, centre and ,eft^ Z^l "'J^«=orge H. Thomas, who had been in
«';

«as transferred with his HI •
''" ' ^™y>u witn nib division to the A r,^„ r ,

Tennessee and given command of h, ,composed of all of that irm!
^''' "'"«^'

»nd Lew. Wallace's- " '^""P' MoClernand's
vvdiiaces divisions MrC\^ i

^^signed to the command of the .f
"'"'' ""'

"f '•s own and Lew. WalacJsT"- '

™™P°"'
vvdiiace.s divisions. Buell
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commanded the centre, the Army of the Ohio
; and

Pope the left wing, the Army of the Mississippi.
I

was named second in command of the whole, and

was also supposed to be in command of the right

wing and reserve.

Orders were given to all the commanders engaged

at Shiloh to send in their reports without delay to

department headquarters. Those from officers ot

the Army of the Tennessee were sent through mo

;

but from the Army of the Ohio they were sent by

General Buell without passing through my hands.

General Halleck ordered me, verbally, to send in my
report, but I positively declined on the ground that

he had received the reports of a part of the army en-

gaged at Shiloh without their coming through me.

He admitted that my refusal was justifiable under the

circumstances, but explained that he had wanted to

get the reports off before moving the command, and

as fast as a report had come to him he had forwarded

it to Washington.

Preparations were at once made upon the arrival

of the new commander for an advance on Corinth.

Owl Creek, on our right, was bridged, and expedi-

tions were sent to the north-west and west to ascer-

tain if our position was being threatened from those

quarters ; the roads towards Corinth were cordu-

royed and new ones made ; lateral roads were also

constructed, so that in case of necessity troops march-
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ing by different routes could reinforce each other.

All commanders were cautioned against bringing on
an engagement and informed in so many words that

it would be better to retreat than to fight. By the

30th of April all preparations were complete; the
country west to the Mobile and Ohio railroad had
been reconnoitred, as well as the road to Corinth
as far as Monterey twelve miles from Pittsburg.

Everywhere small bodies of the enemy had been
encountered, but they were observers and not in

force to fight battles.

Corinth, Mississippi, lies in a south-westerly direc-

tion from Pittsburg landing and about nineteen
miles away as the bird would fly, but probably
twenty-two by the nearest wagon-road. It is about
four miles south of the line dividing the States
of Tennessee and Mississippi, .;;d at the junction
of the Mississippi and Chaitanooga railroad with the
Mobile and Ohio road which runs from Columbus
to Mobile. From Pittsburg to Corinth the land is

rolling, but at no point reaching an elevation that
makes high hills to pass over. In 1862 the greater
part of the country was covered with forest with
intervening clearings and houses. Underbrush was
dense in the low grounds along the creeks and ra-
vines, but generally not so thick on the high land as
to prevent men passing through with ease. There
are two small creeks running from north of the
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town and connoctin<r some four inilcs south, wlu-r,.
they form IJridgc Creek which empties into the Tus
cumbia River. Corinth is on the ridge between ihev
streams and is a naturally strong defensive position
The creeks are insignificant in volume of water but
the stream to the east widens out in front of the
town into a swamp, impassable in the presence „(
an enemy. On the crest of the west bank of this
stream the enemy was strongly intrenched.

Corinth was a valuable strategic point for the
enemy to hold, and consequently a valuable one for
us to possess ourselves of. We ought to have
seized ,t immediately after the fall of Donelson and
Nashville, when it could have been taken without .
battle, but failing then it should have been taken
without delay, on the concentration of troops at
Pittsburg landing after the battle of Shiloh In fact
the arrival of Pope should not have been awaited
There was no time from the battle of Shiloh up to
the evacuation of Corinth when the enemy would
not have left if pushed. The demoralization among
the Confederates from their defeats at flenry and
Donelson

; their long marches from Bowling Green
Columbus, and Nashville, and their failure at Shiloh

,'

in fact from having been driven out of Kentucky
and Tennessee, was so great that a stand for the
time would have been impossible. Beauregard
made strenuous efforts to reinforce himself and pr-
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tially succeeded. Ke appealed to the people of ,1,.South west for new regiments, and received a f.!A. S. Johnston had made efforts to reinforce in thesame quarter, before the battle of Shiloh. but in !
d.fferent way. He had negroes sent out to him ,;take the place of teamsters, company cooks anlaborers „, every capacity, so as to put all his whitmen .nto the ranks. The people, while willin'to end the,r sons to the field, were not willin. topart w,th their negroes. It is only fair to state ^hhey probably wanted their blacks to raise supp Lfor the army and for the families left at home
Beauregard, however, was reinforced by Van Dorn

.mmed.ately after Shiloh with ,;,ooo men' Interi:

the? H T"''
"'=" ''^° ^^P'"^d '» add toe strength at Corinth. With these .reinforcementsand the new regnnents, Beauregard had, durin. themonth of May, ,86., a large force on paper'

probably not much over 50,000 effective men VUestimated his strength at 70,000. Our own"vas ,round number,. ,.0,000. The defensible nat'
he ground at Corinth, and the fortifications, made

double tha number for an indefinite time but forthe demoralization spoken of

adv?nct7°'':,'-fr"
'"^ ^""'^ ""^y »'""--'' -^advance from .Sh.loh upon Corinth. The moven,ent-as a s,ege from the star: to the close. The National
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troops were always behind intrenchments, except^lf
course the small reconnoitring parties sent to the
front to clear the way for an advance. Even the
commanders of these parties were cautioned, "not
to bnng on an engagement." " It is better to retreat
than to fight.'' The enemy were constantly watching
our advance, but as they were simph^ observers there
were but few engagements that even threatened tooecome battles. All the engagements fought ought
to have served to encourage the enemy. Roads wLagam made m our front, and again corduroyed • ahne was entrenched, and the troops were advanc'ed

e new posmon. Cross roads were constructed
to these new positions to enable the troops to con-
centrate m case of attack. The National armies
were thoroughly intrenched all the way from the
1 ennessee River to Corinth.

For myself I was little more than an observer
Orders v. ere sent direct to the right wing or reservegnonng me, and advances were made from one line

mtrenchments to another without notifying meWy pos,t,on was so embarrassing i„ fact that I mad^
several apphcations during the siege to be relieved.
Gen

,
Haheck kept his headquarters generally.

on he extreme left did not see so much of his chief
and onsequently got loose as it were at timesOn the 3d of May he was at Seven Mile Creek
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Connth. H,s troops had quite a little engagemenat Farm.ngton on that day, but carried the pl^e",c nsK erable loss to the enemy. There wouldhave been no difficulty in advancing the centre a,n.ht so as to forn, a ne. line well u^ to the e J
'

bm Pope was ordered back to conform with theZerai Jine. On the Sfh /-.f A/r i
^

^

^" cne bth of May he moved arafn fnl-ng h.s whole force to Farmington, and pu! d Ittwo d,v,s,ons close to the rebel line A^ain I

ordered back. By the 4th of Ma tht'c t r:!nght
ng,eachedMonterey,twelveUsout.Thet

advance was slow from there for tl.
•

front- Tu ,
^ ^"^ ^orks n their

either :•;:?'
"'"^'' *^^ => '"^•''^'"^ obstacle

shVht t . ,

''''' °" °"'" '^f'' ''^'^^'"e a verysl.ght obstacle on our right. Here the enemtoccupied two positions. One of them .7 ,

-n^iles out from his main line'l^rrmt:
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ing elevation and defended by an intrenched ba^tery w,th mfantry supports. A heavy wood in tevened between this work and the National frlTIn rear to the south there was a clearing extendinTamile or more, and ^niii-K ^f ^u- ,

-^Lcnamg a

which had b en loop hi H \
"""^" ^ '°^-''°"^<=

ucen loop-holed and was ocnm.V.H i,
•

fantry. Sherman's division carrioLt,
^ '""

,»..:* .- ... „ ,„:;-•'- -
p;;;-

greater to the enemy, on the 9«n, ^f a/t

t^a.day.heinves.Jn.orc"\:3:::;:;^:
as complete as it was ever made TI, >

-dwestof .he Mobile r, Ohio Zl/'tr

.a^r/^L^ii:: ; ;;:i;-t
-he_

;;'e Army of .he Mississippi afI" L^T ITo;*e centre and right, ready to advance at JaXhtPope wo„d find no natural obstacle in h^'

S

and, I beheved, no serious artificial one The

y u\m picket hue, owrng to the strp-,mand swamp in front Tn fl,„ •
t. ,

'"<=^'ream

have a drv rW "S""' "'^ """"P^ w°"W

ck,; JL ?f,;°
"'^'•^'^ "-•• I -s silenced soqu.ckly that I felt that possibly I had suggested anunmihtary movement.

tgested an

Later, probably on the .8th of May, GeneralI-ogan, whose command was then on the Mobile I^d
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Oh,o radroad, sa,d to me that the enemy had beenevacuafng for several days and that if allowed hcould go ,nto Corinth with his brigade. Trains ofcars were heard coming in and going out of Corinth
constantly. Some of the men who had been en-gaged ,n various capacities on railroads before thewar cla,med that they could tell, by putting their ears|o the rad not only which way the trains were mov.ng but which trains ^vere loaded and which wereempty. They said loaded trains had been going outfor several days and empty ones coming in Subsequent events proved the correctness of their jud.'ment. Beauregard published his orders for tl^e

evacuation of Corinth on the .6th of May and fi.edhe .9th for the departure of his troops andhe 30th of May General Halleck had
'

is"1army drawn up prepared for battle and announced
."orders that there was every indication tha

had already been evacuated and the National troopsmarched on and took possession without oppo
.on Everythmg had been destroyed or caTriedawaj. The Confederate commander had instructed
us sold,ers to cheer on the arrival of every train to
create the impression among the Yankees that re.
enforcements were arriving. There was not a sick
or wounded man left by the Confederates, nor
stores of any kind. Some ammunition had been
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1

blown up_not removed-but the trophies of warwere a few Quaker guns, logs of about the ilof ordmary cannon, mounted on wheels of w
and pointed in the most threateningltU'tZ:

was of strategic .mportance, but the victory wasbarren tn every other particular It T
bloodlps« i»

I'lracuiar. It was near yb oodiess It ,s a question whether the ,no,-a/e ofthe Con ederate troops engaged at Corinth w^s no-proved by the immunity with which they v^epermuted to remove all public property and Zlw, hdraw themselves. On ot,r side I know offi erand men of the Army of the Tennessee-and Tp

Zds """;• ""^ °' '"°^^ °f ^""^ -h- c :.

cou d nTt " ''^^'Pr'"''^' ^' '"<^ •-""• Theycould not see how the mere occupation of placeswas to close the war while large and effective earrntes existed. They believed that a well-direTted
atack wouM at least have partially destroyed tiearmy defendtng Corinth. For myself i am Lisfied
hat Connth could have been captured in a two dayj
campaign commenced promptly on the arrival of re-
mforcements after the battle of Shiloh
General Halleck at once commenced erecting forti-

-ttons around Corinth on a scale to indiciet

Nio:air°'"'T.''^'^''''^''-°'^''--holeNational army to do u. Ail commanding points two
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or three miles to the south, south-east and south-west
were strongly fortified. It ivas expected in case of
necessity to connect these forts by rifle-pits. They
were laid out on a scale that would have required
loo.ooo men to fully man them. It was probably
thought that a final battle of the war would be fought
at that point. These fortifications were never used.
Immediately after the occupation of Corinth by the
National troops, General Pope was sent in pursuit
of the retreating garrison and General Buell soon
followed. Buell was the senior of the two generals
and commanded the entire column. The purtuit was
kept up for some thirty miles, but did not result in
the capture of any material of war or prisoners,
unless a few stragglers who had fallen behind and
were willing captives. On the loth of June the pur-
sumg column was all back at Corinth. The Army
of the Tennessee was not engaged in any of these
movements.

The Confederates were now driven out of West
Tennessee, and on the 6th of June, after a well-con-
tested naval battle, the National forces took posses-
sion of Memphis and held the Mississippi river from
Its source to that point. The railroad from Columbus
to Corinth was at once put in good condition and
held by us. We had garrisons at Donelson, Clarks-
ville and Nashville, on the Cumberiand River, and
held the Tennessee River from its mouth to East-
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port. New Orleans and Baton Rouge had fallen into
the possession of the National forces, so that now
the Confederates at the west were narrowed down for
all communication with Richmond to the single line
of road running east from Vicksburg. To dispossess
them of this, therefore, became a matter of the first
importance. The possession of the Mississippi by
us from Memphis to Baton Rouge was also a most
.mportant object. It would be equal to the ampu-
tation of a limb in its weakening effects upon the
enemy.

After the capture of Corinth a movable force of
So,ooo men, besides enough to hold all the territory
acqu.) d, could have been set in motion for the
accomplishment of any great campaign for the sun-
pression of the rebellion. In addition to this fresh
troops were being raised to swell the effective force
But the work of depletion commenced. Buell with
the Army of the Ohio was sent east, following the
l.ne of the Memphis and Charleston railroad This
he was ordered to repair as he advanced-only to have
It destroyed by small guerilla b.-:.nds or other troop,
as soon as he was out of the way. If l,e l,ad been
sent directly to Chattanooga as rapidly as he could
march, leaving two or three divisions along the line
of the railroad from Nashville forward, he could have
arnved with but little fighting, and would have saved
much of the loss of life which was afterwards incurred
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in gaining Ciiattanooga. Bragg would then not have
had time to raise an army to contest the possession
of middle and east Tennessee and Kentucky

; the
battles of Stone River and Chickamauga would nor
necessarily have been fought ; Burnside would not
have been besieged in Knoxville without the power
of helping himself or escaping ; the battle of Chatta-
nooga would not have been fought. These are tiie

negative advantages, if the term negative is appii-
cable, which would probably have resulted from
prompt movements after Corinth fell into the posses-
sion of the National forces. The positive results
might have been : a bloodless advance to Atlanta, to

Vicksburg. or to any other desired point south of
Corinth in the interior of Mississippi.
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HEADQUARTERS MOVKD TO MEMP„rs-ov TFrP Pn

•^ ^"^—COMPLAINTS \Nn

.HLr-K.TUKX TO COK„VT„_„„VBME.TS
^KBRAGG—SURKliNDER OP r, «,...OF CLARKSVII.l.n—TMK , „VANCE UI'OV ri-tA-i.T...
"UION tHATIANOOGA-SHElUDAN

COLONE."F A MICHIGAN REOIJIENT.
^LONEL

that I ! I J "° "'"™'"^' ''^^^'"^ »° ""bearablethat I asked permission of Halleck f,, .
headquarters to Memphis tT. ^^' "^^

between ti,e fall ofSo !„' ':,' [r""^
-^^^^'^

Cnnnfh f k ,.

"""^'^o" and the evacuat on ofCormth, to be relieved from duty under Halleck buall my applications were refused until th/
'

of the town T .1, u .

^^^ occupationor town. I then obtained permission to leave the

-i„^ M. appiieation fo bTp^^it e t: Itmy headquarters to Memphis w;.^ h.
and on the 2,st nf I f'"''^''"'

''°"«ver approved,

my staff and -
"'"" '"' "'^^ *^'''"' '^'">

y staff and a cavalry escort of only a part of one
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conipan). Tlicre was a detachment of two or tliree

companies <,roing some twenty-five miles west U) hr

stationed as a guard to the railroad. I went under
cover of this escort to the end of their march, and tlu-

next morning proceeded to La Grange with no cc^n-

\'oy but the few cavalry men I had with me.
From La Grange to Memphis the distance is fort>--

seven miles. There were no troops stationed be-

tween these two points, except a small force guard-
ing a working party which was ung-^igQCi m repairing

the railroad. Not knowing where this party would
be found I halted at La Grange. General Hurihut
was in command there at the time and had his

headquarters tents pitched on the lawn of a very
commodious country house. The proprietor was at

home and, learning of my arrival, he invited Gen-
eral Hurlbut and me to dine with him. I accepted
the invitation and spent a very pleasant afternoon
with my host, who was a thorough Southern gen-
tleman fully convinced of the justice of secession.

After dinner, seated in the capacious porch, he
entertained me with a recital of the services he
was rendering the cause. He was too old to be in

the ranks himself—he must have been quite seventy
then—but his means enabled him to be useful in

other ways. In ordinary times the homestead where
he was now living produced the bread and meat to

supply the slaves on his main plantation, in the low-
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lands of Misslssinnl v^ i .

&""<- mto the war nnrl l,.r^ *i •

ready to be gathered the •• Y't ^ ''^ ""^^

of U>ose engaged in the supp.J^/ '

; ^^
instead of .ts support. I f,|, ,,„,,^^^^

'

'^
^^''''""'"

respect for the candor of ,„y host .nd fn r"
,'''

a cause h3 thoroughly behev' t ot^^;,

^ "?" ""

orange-4\it::::e:;\.t™"^r''^
latitude and season, WithZ stiff T ^'^ "^'^

1 started at an early ho "d
' ""^"--'

;'ved within twenty :•;:::; ;i,:r-;- :-

-averyco^fortable-IookinglhiL^^ed;":;:'
man seated at the frnnf ^f i

•
i

'^"cu .^entic-

fro™ t,,e road/ r'ta;:^'^''"''^''^'^"^"^
while I halted . a) '^ "'^"^ "'^'' =il"=ad

of water t- '."
"""' "''^^ '°^ ^ ^lass

come If!;"". '" ""'" '" <^'-0"nt and

-c:L;alrstirczfS^"r
^'l^'He ,ady of the houte arunL^dirtd'-<!- to join them. The host, however, In:!
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pressing, sotliat I declined the invitation and, mount-
ing my horse, rode on.

About a mile west from where I had been stop-

ping a road comes up from the south-east, joinintr

that from La Cirange to Memphis. A mile west o^

this junction I found my staff and escort halted and
enjoying the shade of forest trees on the lawn of a
house located several hundred feet back from the road,

their horses hitched to the fence along the line of

the road. I, too, stopped and we remained there
until the cool of the afternoon, and then rode into

Memphis.

The gentleman with whom I had stopped twenty
miles from Memphis was a Mr. De Loche, a man
loyal to the Union. He had not pressed me to tarry

longer with him because in the early part of my
visit a neighbor, a Dr. Smith, had called and, on be-

ing presented to me, backed off the porch as if sonic-
thing had hit him. Mr. De Loche knew that the
rebel General Jackson was in that neighborhood
with a detachment of cavalry. His neighbor was as

earnest i • die southern cause as was Mr. De Loche
in that of . . ':nion. The exact location of Jack-
son was entire./ unknown to Mr. De Loche

; but he
was sure thai h: neighbor would know it and would
give information of my presence, and this made my
stay unpleasant to him after the call of Dr. Smith.

I have stated that a detachment of troops was en-

\ *
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Raged m guarding workmen who were repairing the

ir:h T:'
''""^^'" ^^-^--'--^y I entered

A cmphKs Jackson captured a small herd of beef cattle

^
.ch had been sent east for the troops so engagedT e^drovers were not enlisted men and he rcL'sedhem A day or two after one of these drovers came

o my headquarters and, relating the circumstances of
h|s capture said Jackson was very much disappointed
that he had not captured me; that he was six or seven
miles south of the Memphis and Charleston railroadwhen hi d

,^^^^
Mr. De Loche and had ridden with his command to

^-
junction o the road he was on with that fromLa Grange and Memphis, where he learned that I

'ad passed three-quarters of an hour before. Hehought .t would be useless to pursue with jaded
orses a well-mounted party with so much of a start

^^ad he ^^„, three-quarters of a mile farther he
^^ould have found me with my party quietly resting
under the shade of trees and without even arms inour hands with which to defend ourselves
General Jackson of course did not communicate

h.s disappomtment at not capturing me to a pris-
oner, a young drover

; but from the talk among the
soldiers the facts related were learned. A day orwo later Mr De Loche called on me in Menis
to apologize for his apparent incivility in not insist
inp" on mv v;f-ii7i't-.n- f^- ,!• ...ing on my staying for dn\ ner. He said that his wife
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accused him of marked discourtesy, but tliat, after

the call of his neighbor, lie had felt restless until I

got away. I never met General Jackson before the

war, nor during it, but have met him since at his

very comfortable summer home at Manitou Springs,

Colorado. I reminded him of the above incident,

and this drew from him the response that he was

thankful now he had not captured me. I certainly

was very thankful too.

My occupation of Memphis as district head-

quarters did not last long. The period, however,

was marked by a few incidents which were novel to

me. Up to that time I had not occupied any place

in the South where the citizens were at home in any

great numbers. Dover was within the fortifications

at Fort Donelson, and, as far as I remember, every

citizen was gone. There were no people living at

Pittsburg landing, and but very few at Corinth.

Memphis, however, was a populous city, and there

were many of the citizens remaining there who were

not only thoroughly impressed with the justice of

their cause, but who thought that even the " Yankee

soldiery " must entertain the same views if they

could only be induced to make an honest confession,

it took hours of my time every day to listen to com-

plaints and requests. The latter were generally

reasonable, and if so they were granted ; but the

complaints were not always, or even often, well
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founded. Two instances will mark the .<reneral char-
acter. I-'irst : the officer who commanded at Mem-
phis immediately after the city fell into the hands of
the National troops had ordered one of the churches
3f the be opened

ciiaplains were authorized to occupy the pulpit
Second

:
at the beginnin.^r of the war the Confederate

Congress had passed a law confiscating all property
of "alien enemies" at the South, including the
debts of Southerners to Northern m.en. In conse-
quence of this law. when Memphis Avas occupied
the provost-marshal had forcibly collected all the
evidences he could obtain of such debts.

Almost the first complaints made to me w(,Te these
two outrages. The gentleman who made the com-
plaints informed me first of his own high standing as a
lawyer, a citizen and a Christian. He was a deacon
in the church which had been defiled b>- the occu-
pation of Union troops, and by a Union chaplain
filling the pulpit. He did not use the word "de-
file," but he expressed the idea very clearly. He
asked that the church be restored to the former
congregation. I told him that no order had been
issued prohibiting the congregation attending the
church. He said of course the congregation could
not^ hear a Northern clergyman who differed so
radically with them on questions of government.
I told him the troops would continue to occupy
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that church for the present, and that they would
not be called upon to hear disloyal sentiments pro-
claimed from the pulpit. This closed the argu-
ment on the first point.

Then came the second. The complainant said that
he wanted the papers restored to him which had been
surrendered to the provost-marshal under protest;
he was a lawyer, and before the establishment of the'

" Confederate States Government " had been the at-

torney for a number of large business houses at the
North

;
that " his government " had confiscated all

debts due "alien enemies," and appointed commis-
sioners, or officers, to collect such debts and pay them
over to the "government" : but in his case, owing to
his high standing, he had been permitted to hold these
claims for collection, the responsible officials know-
ing that he would account to the ' government "

for

every dollar received. He said that his " govern-
ment," when it came in possession of all its territory,

would hold him personally responsible for the claims
he had surrendered to the provost-marshal. His
impudence was so sublime that I was rather amused
than indignant. I told him, however, that if he
would remain in Memphis I did not believe the

Confederate government would ever molest him.

He left, no doubt, as much amazed at my assurance
as I was at the brazenness of his request.

On the I ith of July General Halleck received tele-
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graphic orders appointing him to the command of all
the armies, with headquarters in Washington His
instructions pressed him to proceed to his new field
of duty with as little delay as was consistent with
the safety and interests of his previous command
I was next in rank, and he telegraphed me the same
day to report at department headquarters at Corinth
was not informed by the dispatch that my chief

haa been ordered to a different field and did not
know whether to move my headquarters or not I
telegraphed asking if I was to take my staff with me
and received word in reply :

" This place will be
your headquarters. You can judge for yourself."
I left Memphis for my new field without delay, and
reached Corinth on the 15th of the month. Gen.-ral
Halleck remained until the 17th of July; but he
was very uncommunicative, and gave me no informa-
tion as to what I had been called to Corinth for
When General Halleck left to assume the duties

of general-in-chief I remained in command of the
district of West Tennessee. Practically I became a
department commander, because no one was assigned
to that position over me and I made my reports
direct to the general-in-chief

; but I was not assigned
to the position of department commander until the
25th of October. General Halleck while command-
- the Department of the Mississippi had had con-

as far east as a line drawn from Chattanooga
trol
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north. My district only embraced West TcnnoHsc,.
and Kentucky west of the Cumberland River Kuril
with the Army of the Ohio, had, as previously stated'
been ordered east towards Chattanooga, with instruct
t.ons to repair the Memphis and Charleston railroad
as he advanced. Troops had been sent north ,,vHalleck along the line of the Mobile and Ohio railroad to put it in repair as far as Columbus. Other
troops were stationed on the railroad fro„, Jackson
Tennessee, to Grand Junction, and still others on theroad west to Memphis.
The remainder of the magnificent army of i.0,000men wh.ch entered Corinth on the 30th of Mayhad now become so scattered that I was pu

entirely on the defensive in a territory whose
population was hostile to the Union. One of the
first thmgs I had to do was to construct fortifications
at Connth better suited to the garrison that couldbe spared to man them. The structures that hadbeen bu.lt dunng the months of May and June were
le as monuments to the skill of the engineer, ando hers were constructed in a few days, plainer indes,g„ but sutted to the command available to de-lend them.

I disposed the troops belonging to the district in
conformity w,th the situation as rapidly as possible.The orces at Donelson, Clarksville and Nashville,-th those at Corinth and along the railroad east-
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ward I rog,y<led as sufficfent for protection againstany attack from the west. The Mobile andCora,lroad was guarded from Rien.i, .o„„ ,, ^^1
to Columbus; and the Mississinnl r . ,

°"""'-

from lack-son T
""i>sissipp, Central railroadirom Jackson, Tennessee, to Bolivar Gmnd i

tion and La Grange on the M I'- ,

"'

abandoned.
^

' "'^"'P'""' ^^''^°-d -e^e

^'XlTvllT' '''''': ^^""—
^'> confront-mg .t, was Van Dorn, w.th a sufficient force to organ.e a movable anny of tl,irty-five to forty thousll™e„, after be.ng reinforced by Price from' Mi

'

Connth Bohvar or Memphis; and the best thatcoul be done in such event would be to weakn hecms not threatened in order to reinforce the o e
I at was. Nothing could be gained on the Nat on

.^de
y attac mg elsewhere, because the territory

could guard. The most an.xious period of the war
to me, was during the time the Arn,v of th

'
'

n'nessee was guarding the territory acquired by the
II of Connth and Memphis and before I wassufficenly re.nforced to take the offensive. Theenemy a so had cavalry operating in our rear, mak.ng

. necessary to guard every point of the rail-™ back to Columbt^s, on the security of which
«ere dependent for all our supplies. Headquarters

connected by telegraph with all points of the

w
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command except Memphis and the Mississippi belo.-
Columbus. With these points communication was had
by the railroad to Columbus, then down the river by
boat. To reinforce Memphis would take three or
four days, and to get an order there for troops to
move elsewhere would have taken at least two days
Memphis therefore was practically isolated from the
balance of the command. But it was in Sherman'^-
hands. Then too the troops M^ere well intrenched
and the gunboats made a valuable auxiliary.
During the two months after the departure of

General Halleck there was much fighting between
small bodies of the contending armies, but these en
counters were dwarfed by the magnitude of the main
battles so as to be now almost forgotten except by
those engaged in them. Some of them, however
estimated by the losses on both sides in killed and
wounded, were equal in hard fighting to most of the
battles of the Mexican war which attracted so much
of the attention of the public when they occurred
..bout the 23d of July Colonel Ross, commanding
at Bohvar, was threatened by a large force of the
enemy so that he had to be reinforced from Jackson
and Corinth. On the 27th there was skirmishing on
the Hatchie River, eight miles from Bolivar On
the 30th I learned from Colouel P. H. Sheridan, who
had been far to the south, that Bragg in person was
at Rome, Georgia, with his troops moving by rail
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by way o Mobile) to Chattanooga and his wagon
tram marchmg overland to join him at Rome, pfice
was at th,s time at Holly Springs, Mississippi, with
a large force, and occupied Grand Junction as an out-
post. I proposed to the general-in-chief to be per-
m,tted to dr.ve him away, but was informed that
.^.le I had to judge for myself, the best use to make
of my troops .... no^ to scatter tkem, but hold them
ready to remforce Buell.

The movement of Bragg himself with his wagon
trams to Chattanooga across country, while his troops
were transported over a long round-about road tohe same dest.nation, without need of guards exceptwhen m my .mmed.ate front, demonstrates the -.d
vantage which troops enjoy while acting in a cou„;r;
here the peopk are friendly. Buell was marching

through a hostde region and had to have his com
niun,cat,ons thoroughly guarded back to a base of
suppl.es More men were required the farther the
National troops penetrated into the enemy's country
I. w,th an army sufficiently powerful to have de-
stroyed Bragg, was purely on the defensive and ac-comphshmg no more than to hold a force far inferior
to my own.

"cnor

On the .d of August I was ordered from Wash-ngton to hve upon the country, on the resource of
c...ens hostile to the government, so far as practic ,

1 was also directed to " handle 'handle rebels with in our lines
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without gloves." to imprison them, or to expel them
from their homes and from our lines. I do not
recollect having arrested and confined a citizen (not
a soldier) during the entire rebellion. I am aware
that a great many were sent to northern prisons
particularly to Joliet. Illinois, by some of my sub-
ordinates with the statement that it was my order.
I had all such released the moment I learned of their
arrest

;
and finally sent a staff officer north to release

ever)' prisoner who was said to be confined by niy
order. There were many citizens at home who de-
served punishment because they were soldiers when
an opportunity was afforded to inflict an injury to
the National cause. This class was not of the kind
that were apt to get arrested, and I deemed it better
that a few guilty men should escape than that a great
many innocent ones should suffer.

On the 14th of August I was ordered to send two
more divisions to Buell. They were sent the same
day by way of Decatur. On the 22d Colonel
Rodney Mason surrendered Clarksville with six

companies of his n^giment.

Colonel Mason was one of the officers who had led

their regiments off the field at almost the first fire of
the rebels at Shiloh. He u^as by nature and educa-
tion a gentleman, and was terribly mortified at his

action when the battle was over. He came to me
with tears in his eyes and begged to be allowed to
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have another trial. I M, g.^at sympathy for hi„.
and sent h,„,, with his regiment, to garrison Clarks-
v,lle and Donel.son. He selected Clarksville for his
headquarters, no doubt because he regarded it as
the post of danger, it being nearer the enemy. But
when he was summoned to surren.ler by a band of
guerdlas, h,s constitutional weakness overcame himHe mqu.red the number of men the enemy had and
recetvmg a response indicating a force greater than
h.s own he sa,d if he could be satisfied of that fact
he would surrender. Arrangements were made for
h.m to count the guerillas, and having .satisfied hinv
.elf that the enemy had the greater force he surren-
cered and mformed his subordinate at Donelson of
the fact, advising him to do the same. The o-uerillas
paroled their prisoners and moved upon Donelson.
but the officer in command at that point marched out
to meet them and drove them away.
Among other embarrassments, at the time of

wh,ch I now write, was the fact that the governn,ent
wanted to get out all the cotton possible from the
South and directed me to give every facility toward
t at end. Pay in gold was authorized, and stations on
the Mississippi River and on the railroad in our pos-
session had to be designated where cotton would be
recetved. This opened to the enemy not only the
means of converting cotton into money, which had a
value all over the world and which they so much
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needed, but It afforded then means of obtaininir ac-
curate and intelligent information in regard to our
position and strength. It was also demoralizing to the
troops. Citizens obtaining permits from the treasury
department had to be protected within our lines and
given facilities to get out cotton by which they real-
ized enormous profits. Men who had enlisted to
fight the battles of their country did not like to bo
engaged in protecting a traffic which went to the sup-
port of an enemy they had to fight, and the profits of
which went to men who shared none of their dangers,
On the 30th of August Colonel M. D. Legcrett

near Bolivar, with the 20th and 29th Ohio volun'teer
infantry, Was attacked by a force supposed to b.
about 4,000 strong. The enemy was driven away
with a loss of more than one hundred men. On the
I St of September the bridge guard at Medon was
attacked by guerillas. The guard held the position
until reinforced, when the enemy were routed leav-
ing about fifty of their number on the field dead or
wounded, our loss being only two killed and fifteen

wounded. On the same day Colonel Dennis, with a
force of less than 500 infantry and two pieces of
artillery, met the cavalry of the enemy in stron.
force, a few miles west of Medon, and drove them
away with great loss. Our troops buried 1 79 of the
enemy's dead, left upon the field. Afterwards it was
found that all the houses in the vicinity of the battle-
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Gran^rer's division was promptly sent on the 4th
of September. I was at the station at Corinth wh.n
the troops reached that point, and found General V
H. Shendan with them. I expressed surprise at see^
•ng: h.m and said that I had not expected him to ..,He showed decided disappointment at the prospect
of being detained. I felt a httle nettled at his desire
to g^et away and did not detain him.

Sheridan was a first lieutenant in the regiment in
which I had served eleven years, the 4th infantrv and
stationed on the Pacific coast when the war broke
out. He was promoted to a captaincy in May, 1861
and before the close of the year managed in some
way. I do not know how, to get East. He went to
Missouri. Halleck had known him as a very success-
ul young officer in managing campaigns against the
Indians on the Pacific coast, and appointed him act-
ing-quartermaster in south-west Missouri. There
was no difficulty in getting supplies forward while
Shendan served in that capacity

; but he ^ot into
difficulty with his immediate superiors because of his
stnngent rules for preventing the use of public trans-
portation for private purposes. He asked to be re-
lieved from further duty in the capacity in which he
was engaged and his request was granted. Wh^n
General Halleck took the field in April, 1862, Sheri-
dan was assigned to duty on his staff. Durino- the
.-dvance on Corinth a vacancy occurred in the" col-
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ADVANCE OF VAN DORN AND PRICE—PRICE ENTERS

lUKA BATTLE OF I UK A.

AT this time, September 4th, I had two divisions

of the Army of the Mississippi stationed at

Corinth, Rienzi, Jacinto and Danville. There were at

Corinth also Davies' division and two brigades of

McArthur's, besides cavalry and artillery. This force

constituted my left wing, of which Rosecrans was in

command. General Ord commanded the centre.

from Bethel to Humboldt on the Mobile and Ohio

railroad and from Jackson to Bolivar where the

Mississippi Central is crossed by the Hatchie River.

General Sherman commanded on the right at Mem-
phis with two of his brigades back at Brownsville, at

the crossing of the Hatchie River by the Memphis

and Ohio railroad. This made the most convenient

arrangement I could devise for concentrating all my

spare forces upon any threatened point. All the

troops of the command were within telegraphic com-

munication of each other, except those under Sher-

man. By bringing a portion of his command to

Brownsville, from which point there was a railroad
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and telegraph back to Memphis, communication could
be had with that part of my command within a few
hours by the use of couriers. I„ case it became
necessary to reinforce Corinth, by this arrangement
all the troops at Bolivar, except a small guard,
could be sent by rail by the way of Jackson in less
than twenty-four hours

; while the troops from
Brownsville could march up to Bolivar to take their
place.

On the 7th of September 1 learned of the advance
of Van Dorn and Price, apparently upon Corinth.
One d.vismn was brought from Memphis to Bolivar
to meet any emergency that might arise from this
move of the enemy. I was much concerned because
my first duty, after holding the territory acquired
w.thm my command, was to prevent further re-
."forcing of Bragg in Middle Tennessee. Already
the Army of Northern Virginia had defeated the
army under General Pope and was invading Mary-
I^'.nd. In the Centre General Buell was on his way
to Lomsville and Bragg marching parallel to him
w.th a large Confederate force for the Ohio River

I had been constantly called upon to reinforce Buell
unfl at this time my entire force numbered less than
50,000 men, of all arms. This included everything
Irom Cairo south within my jurisdiction. If I too
should be driven back, the Ohio River would become
the line dividing the belligerents west of the Alle-
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ghanies, while at the East the line was alreadvfarther, north than when hostilities commenced tthe openmg of the war. It is true Nashville
l;"

never g,ven „p after its first capture, but it wou dhave been .solated and the garrison there wo idave been obhged to beat a hasty retreat if ,ops ,„ West Tennessee had been compelled
fall back, fo say at the end of the second year of

Je w,r .he line dividing the contestants at thtast was pushed north of Maryland, a State thhad not seceded, and at the West beyond Ke u

have been d,scourag,ng indeed. As it was manvloyal people despaired in the fall of ,86. ;f"v"-,ng the Union. The administration at Wash Ion was n,uch concerned for the safety of the c Zt held so dear. But I believe there was never a davwhen the President did not think that, in sol w

TnlSnt^
^^"^^ ^° '''' '' "-' -''— -

Up to the uth of September Rosecrans still hadoops on the railroad east of Corinth, but they hadall been ordered in. By the ,.th all were in e cepta small force under Colonel Murphy of the 8thW.scons,n. He had been detained to gua dremamder of the stores which had not yet be „brought in to Corinth.
^

On the 13th of September General Sterling Pric
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entered luka a town about twenty n,iles east ofCorinth on the Memphis anH ri,, f
Colonel Murphy with a

Charleston railroad.

town on the approach o he enemy
"1"""^' ''^

hensive lest the object of Z T?' ^^ "PP'^^"

trooos info T "^""^^ "^'g'" be to get

^ tnreatenmg my command I h^A „^.
force enough at Corintl- to attack P ice T.n bs.npp,ng everything; and there was d nirth,

p^eLt ti;:raT :i:r:: Bo;"^""r-
^°

were ordered to Corin hTnd
" ' ^"'''°"

;u-on. their :::t"«z^^^^^^
our hours from the transn,ission of the orc^-r Iroops ^,^, ^^^^^^^^^^ alth ugfh

wTLintL:: :;7°r r'"^ '-- ^^
*e others. This "year f" "' ^'""P'"^""

men, General OH^
°"''""^"' °' "^- 8'°°°

'
"general Urd in command. Gener;il R„

(commanded the districf „f r • l
Ro^ecrans

force of .1 ;

^°'''"* ^"I' a "lovable- of about 9.000, independent of the garrison
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surrounding country h/°^^^
.^"'^ ^'"'^ams in the

•- with ti,e grou ^o thatT/r T°"^"^
^^"^'•'

'^i". in ..,y pins f^r;Xotrwrr

"

enough to transport all of Ge„e a, Ord
""

which was to go by rail to Burns" ,ef
•"""'""'•

road about seven n,i,es .est 7^1 'T '"!
'"^

his troops were fr. «, i. ,
"^^^"^ ^here

^anroadLdT:acr;^^::it:t"°i*°^'^^
Rosecransv.sto n,ove 21^:^^'''^'"
=outh of Corinth by way Tit " P""'°"

small force was to hold 'the Jac „ o 7°^ '^

turns to the north-east, while the
" 7 "'"' "

on the Fulton road which oLlTn;: r f^T'east. This nlan ,.,=o
""^a further

Bear CrJv T '"^^'''''' "^^ R°^ecrans.Bear Creek, a few n,iles to the east of the Fulton
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road, is a formidable obstacle to the movement of
troops in the absence of bridges, all of which, in Sep-
tember, 1862, had been destroyed in that vicinity.
The Tennessee, to the north-east, not many miles
away, was also a formidable obstacle for an army
followed by a pursuing force. Ord was on the north-
west, and even if a rebel movement had been pos-
sible in that direction it could have brought only
temporary relief, for it would have carried Price's
army to the rear of the National forces and isolated
it from all support. It looked to me that, if Price
would remain in luka until we could get there, his

annihilation was inevitable.

On the morning of the i8th of September General
Ord moved by rail to Burnsville, and there left the
cars and moved out to perform his part of the pro-

gramme. He was to get as near the enemy as pos-
sible during the day and intrench himself so as to

hold his position until the next morning. Rosec.ans
was to be up by the morning of the 19th on the two
roads before described, and the attack was to be from
all three quarters simultaneously. Troops enough
were left at Jacinto and Rienzi to detain any cavalry

that Van Dorn might send out to make a sudden
dash into Corinth until I could be notified. There
was a telegraph wire along the railroad, so there

would be no delay in communication. I detained

cars and locomotives enough at Burnsville to trans-
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Do „ ra 1
''"'' =°"'™"^ -"-- -d if VanDo „ had moved against Corinth instead of luka Icould have thrown in reinforcements to the numbe

of 7.000 or 8 000 before he could have arrived
rema.„ed at Burnsville with a detachment of abou
900 men from Ord's command and communica edw.th my two wings by courier. Ord met the ad" eof he enemy soon after leaving Burnsville. Qui esharp engagement ensued, but he drove the rebback with considerable loss in.\„A-
officer killed H

mcludmg one generalomcer k,iled. He mamtained his position and wasready to attack by daylight the next morning
was very much disappointed at receiving a dispatch

two m,les from luka, saying that some of his com-mand had been delayed, and that the rear of Wscolumn was not yet up as far as Jacinto. He saidowever. that he would still be at luka by two ocl kne.t day. I did not bolieve this possible because

- bad, besides, troops after a forced march of^vea
y miles are not in a good condition for light.

-g the moment they get through. It might do n™archm to relieve a beleaguered garrison! bu n-ake an assault. I immediately sent Ord a copy

11 ?" '"P''* '"'' °^''-=d him to be i-ad, ss to attack the moment he heard the sound
to the south or south-east. He was instructed

of
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n

to notify his officers to be on the alert for -,nv
• ,•

-~r-irrrV"'n-"""<

-nd was still blowing hard and in the ZroZ dilc

After th/
'''' "P°" 'h« battle-fieldAfter the engagement Rosecrans sent n,e a dispatchannouncinp- the result tw i

^ 'i "iJ^paccn

rier Th.
'^ '^^''^^' ^his was brought by a cou-

^--.passaJSt^:-^^^^^^^^^

Ts n2 :ToV "r^^ ^^^ ^°'"p^"^''
'° "-

in.to B?„s",r'Th- ta?V°r'' ^ '''' '-'

mcrh. K r T ,

"^^''^ '^ ^ ^ate hour of then.ght before I learned of the battle that had tata
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'
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•

,
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CHAPTER XXIX.
VA.V DORN'S .MOVF.MENT,S-„„T,,n OF COR.NT,,

QN the ,5th of September General Geo h

T^th'rtre:::;:^::-^'----''^^^^^^^^
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'^ fr^ T f™^"'
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'"^" "'
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'he people, excejl '
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;
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^
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of October it was fully apparent that Corinth wa=; to

be attacked vvitli ^rrcat force and determination, an<I

that Van Dorn, Loveli, Price. Villepigue and Rust
had joined their strength for this purpose. There
was some skirmishing outside of Corinth with the

advance of the enemy on the 3d. The rebels masscl
in the north-west angle of the Memphis and Charles-
ton and the Mobile and Ohio railroads, and were
thus between the troops at Corinth and all possible

reinforcements. Any fresh troops for us must come
by a circuitous route.

On the night of the 3d, accordingly, I ordered Gen-
eral McPherson, who was at Jackson, to join Rose-
crans at Corinth with reinforcements picked up along

the line of the railroad equal to a brigade. Hurlbut
had been ordered from Bolivar to march for the sanie

destination
; and as Van Dorn was coming upon

Corinth from the north-wc- some of his men fell

in with the advance of Hurlbut's and some skirmish-'

ing ensued on the evening of the 3d. On the 4th

Van Dorn made a dashing att.ick, hoping, no doubt,

to capture Rosecrans before his reinforcements could

come up. In that case the enemy himself could have

occupied the defences of Corinth and held at bay

all the Union troops that arrived. In fact he could

have taken the offensive against the reinforcements

with three or four times their number and still left a

sufficient garrison in th. works about Corinth to hold
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them. He came near success, some of his troops
penetrating: the National lines at least once, but the
works that were built after Hallecks departure en-
ablcd Rosecrans to hold his position until the troops
ot both McPherson and Hurlbut approached towards
the rebel front and rear. The enemy was finally
driven back with great slaughter: all their charges
made with great gallantry, were repulsed. The loss
on our side was heavy, but nothing to compare with
Van Dorn's. McPherson came up with the train of
cars beanng his command as close to the enemy as
was prudent, debarked on the rebel flank and got
-n to the support of Rosecrans just after the repulse.
His approach, as well as that of Hurlbut. was known
to the enemy and had a moral effect. General
Rosecrans. however, failed to follow up the victory
•''though I had given specific orders in advance of
the battle for him to pursue the moment the enemy
was repelled. He did not do so. and I repeated the
order after the battle. In the first order he was
notified that the force of 4.000 men which was going
to his assistance would be in great peril if the enemy
was not pursued.

General Ord had joined Hurlbut on the 4th and
being senior took command of his troops. This
^orce encountered the head of Van Dorn's retreating
column just as it was crossing the Hatchiie Dy a briage
some ten miles out from Corinth. The bottom land

Vol. I.- 27
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here was swampy and bad for the operations of

troops, making a good place to get an enemy into,

Ord attacked the troops that had crossed the bridge

and drove them back In a panic. Many were killed,

and others were drowned by being pushed off the

bridge In their hurried retreat. Ord followed and

met the main force. He was too weak in numbers

to assault, but he held the bridge and compelled the

enemy to resume his retreat by another bridge higher

up the stream. Ord was wounded in this engage-

ment and the command devolved on Hurlbut.

Rosecrans did not start In pursuit till the morning

of the 5th and then took the wrong road. Moving in

the enemy's country he travelled with a wagon train

to carry his provisions and munitions of war. His

march was therefore slower than that of the enemy,

who was moving towards his supplies. Two or three

hours of pursuit on the day of battle, without any-

thing except what the men carried on their persons,

would have been worth more than any pursuit com-

menced the next day could have possibly been. Even

when he did start, If Rosecrans had followed the

route taken by the enemy, he would have come

upon Van Dorn In a swamp with a stream in front

and Ord holding the only bridge ; but he took the

road leading north and towards Chewalla instead of

west, and, after having marched as far as the enemy

had moved to get to the Hatchie, he wati as far from
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battle as when he started. Hurlbut had not thenumbers to meet any such force as Van Dorn's ;f theyhad been ,n any mood for fighting, and he mighthave been in great peril.
^

I now regarded the time to accomphsh anything
y pursu,t as past and. after Rosecrans reac d'onesboro I ordered him to return. He kept on

to R,p ey. however, and was persistent in wanting togo farther. I .hereupon ordered him to halt and
su netted the matter to the general-in-chiei

wed me to exercise my judgment in the matterbut mqu,red -why notpursue?'' Upon this I ordered
Rosecrans back. Had he gone much farther"
would have met a greater force than Van Dorn hadatCormth and behind intrenchments or on chosenground, and the probabilities are he would havelost
ills army. ^^^

The battle of Corinth was bloody, our loss being
o>D killed, 1,8 1 2 wounded -.n,! , • .

^
enemy lost manvZ r.

^' ""'""^- '^"'"^

dead IT ^- R«ecrans reported ,,4.3

s, ^h,ch accounts in some degree for the dis-

H:2:,mf„"°r::a'oi:°"f^-^—

'

some tim. ,

"''*'^ ™' *'•'''">'• it ^as for

Pr3 a, r' '"" ''" ''^^^'''^"'' -'>-h ex-pressed also h,s sorrow for the losses.
Th,s battle was recognized by me as beinc a
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decided victory, though not so complete as I had

hoped for, nor nearly so complete as I now think

was within the easy grasp of the commanding officer

at Corinth. Since the war it is known that the

result, as it was, was a crushing blow to the enemy,

and felt by him much more than it was appreciated at

the North. The battle relieved me from any further

anxiety for the safety of the territory within my ju-

risdiction, and soon after receiving reinforcements I

suggested to the general-in-chief a forward move-

ment against Vicksburg.

On the 23d of October I learned of Pemberton's

being in command at Holly Springs and much rein-

forced by conscripts and troops from Alabama and

Texas. The same day General Rosecrans was re-

lieved from duty with my command, and shortly after

he succeeded Buell in the command of the army in

Middle Tennessee. I was delighted at the promotion

of General Rosecrans to a separate command, because

I still believed that when independent of an immediate

superior the qualities which I, at that time, credited

him with possessing, would show themselves. As a

subordinate I found that I could not make him do as 1

wished, and had determined to relieve him from duty

that very day.

At the close of the operations just described my

force, in round numbers, was 48,500. Of these 4,800

were in Kentucky and Illinois, 7,000 in Memphis,
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1

19,200 from Mound City south, and 17,500 at Cor-
inth. General McClernand had been authorized
from Washington to go north and organize troops
to be used in opening the Mississippi. These new
levies with other reinforcements now began to come
in.

On the 25th of October I was placed in command
of the Department of the Tennessee. Reinforce-
ments continued to co' - rom the north and by the
2d of November I was prepared to take the initiative.
This was a great relief after the two and a half
months of continued defence over a large district of
country, and where nearly every citizen was an enemy
ready to give information of our every move. I have
described very imperfectly a few of the battles and
skirmishes that took place during this time. To
describe all would take more space than I can allot
to the purpose

; to make special mention of all the
officers and troops who distinguished themselves,
would take a volume.

NoTE.-tor gallantry in the various engagements, from the time I wase.„ command down to a6th of October and on my recommendation. Gen-
er Is McPhersonandC. S. Hamilton were promoted to be Major-Generals. and
Coonels C. C. Marsh, .oth Illinois. M. M. Crocker, ,3th Iowa. J. A. Mower.

h M.ssoun M. D. Leggett, 78th Ohio. J. D. Stevenson. 7th Missouri, and
John E. Smith, 4sth Illinois, to be Brigadiers.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST VICKSBURG—EMrLOYING TUK
FREEDMEN—OCCUPATION OF HOLLY SPRINGS—SHEK^
MAN ORDERED TO M-MPHIS—SHERMAN's MOVEMENTS
DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI — VAN DORN CAPTURES
HOLLY SPRINGS—COLLECTING FORAGE AND FOOD.

AT'ICKSBURG was important to the enemy
V because it occupied the first high ground

coming close to the river below Memphis. From
there a railroad runs east, connecting with other
roads leading to all points of the Southern States.
A railroad also starts from the opposite side of the
river, extending west as far as Shreveport, Louis-
ian

. Vicksburg was the only channel, at the time
of the events of which this chapter treats, connect-
ing the parts of the Confederacy divided by the

Mississippi. So long as it was held by the enemy,
the free navigation of the river was prevented.
Hence its importance. Points on the river between
Vicksburg and Port Hudson were held as depend-
encies

;
but their fall was sure to follow the capture

ot the former place.

The campaign against Vicksburg commenced on
the 2d of November as indicated in a dispatch to

the general-in-chief in the following words :
"

I have
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commenced a movement on Grand Junction, with
ti-ree divisions from Corinth and two from BolivarW .11 leave here [Jackson, Tennessee] to-morrow^
and take command in person. !f found practicable
1-1 go to Holly Springs, and, may be, Grenada,'
completmn; railroad and telegraph as I go."
At this time my command was holding the Mobile

and Oh^ railroad from about twenty-five miles
south of Cormth, north to Columbus, Kentucky; the
Mississippi Central from Bolivar north to its iunc-
nonwith the Mobile and Ohio; the Memphis and
Charleston from Corinth east to Bear Creek, and the
Mississippi River from Cairo to Memphis. My en-
t.re command was no more than was necessary to
.old these lines, and hardly that if kept on the de-
ensive. By moving against the enemy and into
.s unsubdued or not yet captured, territory, drivin.

their army before us, these lines would nearly hold
tnemselves; thus affording a large force for field
operations. My moving force at that time was about
30,000 men, and I estimated the enemy confronting
me, "nder Pemberton, at about the same number
general McPherson commanded my left wing and
Oeneral C. S. Hamilton the centre, xvhile Sherman
«. at Memphis with the right wing. Pemberton
was fortified at the Tallahatchie, but occupied Holly
Springs and Grand Junction on the Mississippi Cen-
•ra! railroad. On the 8th we occupied Grand June-
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tion and La Grange, throwing a considerable force

seven or eight miles south, along the line of the rail-

road. The road from Boiivar forward was repaired

and put in running order as the troops advanced.

Up to this time it had been regarded as an axiom

in war that large bodies of troops must operate from

a base of supplies which they always covered and

guarded in all forward movements. There was

delay therefore in repairing the road back, and in

gathering and forwarding supplies to the front.

By my orders, and in accordance with p/evious in-

structions from Washington, all the forage within

reach was collected under the supervision of the

chief quartermaster and the provisions under the

chief commissary, receipts being given when there

was any one to take them ; the supplies in any event

to be accounted for as government stores. The

stock was bountiful, but still It gave me no idea of

the possibility of supplying a moving column in an

enemy's country from the country itself.

It was at this point, probably, where the first idea

of a " Freedman's Bureau " took Its origin. Orders

of the government prohibited the expulsion of the

negroes from the protection of the army, when they

came In voluntarily. Humanity forbade allowing

them to starve. With such an army of them, of

all ages and both sexes, as had congregated about

Grand junction, amounting to many thousands, i^.
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was impossible to advance. There was no special

authority for feeding them unless they were em-
ployed as teamsters, cooks and pioneers with the
army

;
but only able-bodied young men were suit-

able for such work. This labor would support but a
very limited percentage of them. The plantations

were all deserted
; the cotton and corn were ripe :

men, women and children above ten years of acre

could be employed in saving these crops. To do
this work with contrabands, or to have it done, or-

ganization under a competent chief was necessary.

On inquiring for such a man Chaplain Eaton, now
and for many years the very able United States

Commissioner of Education, was suggested. He
proved as efficient in that field as he has since done
in his present one. I gave him all the assistants and
guards he called for. We together fixed the prices
to be paid for the negro labor, whether rendered to
the government or to individuals. The cotton was
to be picked from abandoned plantations, the laborers
w receive the stipulated price (my recollection is

twelve and a half cents per pound for picking and
ginning) from the quartermaster, he shipping the
cotton north to be sold for the benefit of the
government. Citizens remaining on their plantations
were allowed the privilege of having their crops saved
by freedmen on the same terms.

At once the freedmen became self-sustaining.
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The money was not paid to them directly, but was

expended judiciously and for their benefit. They

crave me no trouble afterwards.

Later the freedmen were engaged in cutting wood

along the Mississippi River to supply the large num-

ber of steamers on that stream. A good price

was paid for chopping wood used for the supply

of government steamers (steamers chartered and

which the government had to supply with fuel).

Those supplying their own fuel paid a much higher

price. In this way a fund was created not only suf-

ficient to feed and clothe all, old and young, male

and female, but to build them comfortable cabins,

hospitals for the sick, and to supply them with many

comforts they had never known before.

At this stage of the campaign against Vicksburg I

was very much disturbed by new paper rumors that

General McClernand was to have a separate and in-

dependent command within mine, to operate against

Vicksburg by way of the Mississippi River. Two

commanders on the same field are always one too

many, and in this case I did not think the general

selected had either the experience or the qualifica-

tions to fit him for so important a position. I feared

for the safety of the troops intrusted to him, especially

as he was to raise new levies, raw troops, to execute

so important a trust. But on the 12th I received a

dispatch from General Halleck saying that I had
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command of all the troops sent to my departmeiU and
authorizing me to fight the enemy where I plea.' 2d.

Tlie next day my cavalry was in Molly Springs,

and the enemy fell back south of the Tallahatchie.

Holly Springs I selected for my depot of supplies

and munitions of war, all of which at that time came
by rail from Columbus, Kentucky, except the few
stores collected about La Grange and Grand Junc-
tion. This was a long line (increasino- in len^Tth

as we moved south) to maintain in an enemy's coun-

try. On the 15th of November, while I was still

at Holly Springs, I sent word to Sherman to

meet me at Columbus. We were but forty-seven

miles apart, yet the most expeditious way for us to

meet was for me to take the rail to Columbus and
Sherman a steamer for the same place. At that

meeting, besides talking over my general plans I

gave him his orders to join me with two divisions

and to march them down the Mississippi Central
railroad if he could. Sherman, who was always
prompt, was up by the 29th to Cottage Hill, ten miles
north of Oxford. He brought three divisions with
him, leaving a garrison of only four regiments of in-

fantry, a couple of pieces of artillery and a small
detachment of cavalry. Further reinforcements he
knew were on their way from the north to Memphis.
About this time General Halleck ordered troops from
Helena, Arkansas (territory west of the Mississippi
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was not under my command then) to cut the road io

Pemberton's rear. The expedition was under Gen-

erals Hovey and C. C. Washburn and was successiul

so fat- as reaching the railroad was concerned, but the

damage done was very slight and was soon repaired,

The Tallahatchie, which confronted me, was verv

high, the railroad bridge destroyed and Pember-

ton strongly fortified on the south side. A cross-

ing would have been impossible in the presence of an

enemy. I sent the cavalry higher up the stream and

they secured a crossing. This caused the enemy to

evacuate their position, which was possibly accelerated

by the expedition of Hovey and Washburn. The

enemy was followed as far south as Oxford by the

main body of troops, and some seventeen miles farther

by McPherson's command. Here the pursuit was

halted to repair the railroad from the Tallahatchie

northward, in order to bring ^:p supplies. The piles

on which the railroad bridge rested had been left

standing. The work of constructing a roadway for

the troops was but a short matter, and, later, rails

were laid for cars.

During the delay at Oxford in repairing railroads

I learned that an expedition down the Mississippi now

was inevitable and, desiring to have a competent com-

mander in charge, I ordered Sherman on the 8th of

Decem.ber back to Memphis to take charge. The

following: were his orders:
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charge. The

Headquarters :3tli Army Corps, Department of the Tennessee.

OxKORU, Mississippi, December 8. 1863.

Major-Generai, W. T. Sherman,

Commanding Right Wing :

You will proceed, with as little delay as possible, to Memphis,

Tennessee, taking with you one division of your present command.

On your arrival at Memphis you will assume command of ill the

troops there, and that portion of General Curtis's forces at present

east of the Mississippi River, and organize the n into brigades and

divisions in your own army. As soon as possible move with them

down the river to the vicinity of Vicksburg, and with the co-oper-

ation of the gunboat fleet under command of Flag-officer Porter

proceed to the reduction of that place in such manner as circum-

stances, and your own judgment, may dictate.

The amount of rations, forage, land transportation, etc., nec-

c^sary to take, will be left entirely with yourself. The Quarter-

master at St. Louis will be instructed to send you transportation

for 30,000 men ; should you still find yourself deficient, your
quartermaster will be authorized to make up the deficiency from
such transports as may come into the port of Memphis.

On arriving in Memphis, put yourself in communication with

Admiral Porter, and arrange with him for his co-operation.

Inform me at the earliest practicable day of the time when
you will embark, and such plans as may then be matured. I will

hold the forces here in readiness to co-operate with you in such
manner as the movements of the enemy may make necessary.

Leave the District of Memphis in the command of an efficient

officer, and with a garrison of four regiments of infantry, the siege

guns, and whatever cavalry may be there.

U. S. GRANT,

Major-General.

This idea had presented itself to my mind earlier,
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for on the jcl of December I asked Malleck if it would
not be well to hold the enemy south of the Yalla.
busha and move a force from Helena and Memphis
on Vicksbur-. On the 5th again I suggested, fro/n

Oxford, to Halleck that if the Helena troops were at
my command I thought it would be possible to take
them and the Alemphis forces south of the mouth of
the Yazoo River, and thus secure Vicksburg and the
State of Mississippi. Halleck on the same day. the
5th of December, directed riie not to attempt to hold
the country south of the Tallahatchie, but to collect

25,000 troops at Memphis by the 20th for the \'ick?.

burg expedition. I sent Sherman with two divisions
at once, informed the general-in-chief of the fact, and
asked whether I should command the expedition
down the river myself or send Sherman. I was
authorized to do as I thought best for the accom-
plishment of the great object in view. I sent Sher-
man and so informed General Halleck.

As stated, my action in sending Sherman back
was expedited by a desire to get him in command of

the forces separated from my direct supervision. I

feared that delay might bring McCIernand, who was
his senior and who had authority from the President

and Secretary of War to exercise that particular

command,—and independently. I doubted McCler-
nand's fitness

; and I had good reason to believe that

in forestalling him I was by no means giving oftence
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u) those whose authority to comniand was above botli

him and me.

Neither my orders to General Sherman, nor the

correspondence between us or between (ieneral

Ilalleck and myself, contemplated at th - tiino my
^o'mg further south than the Yallabusha ^»emb r-

ton's force in my front was the main part Oi' the -ar-

rison of Vicksburg, as the force with me was the
defence of the territory held by us in West Tennes-
see and Kentucky. I hoped to hold Pemberton in

my front while Sherman should get in his rear and
into Vicksburg. The further north the enemy could
be held the better.

It was understood, however, between General Sher-
man and myself that our movements were to be co-

operative
;

if Pemberton could not be held away from
Vicksburg I was to follow him

; but at that time it was
not expected to abandon the railroad north of the

Yallabusha. With that point as a secondary base of
supplies, the possibility of moving down the Yazoo
until communications could be opened with the Mis-
sissippi was contemplated.

It was my intention, and so understood by Sherman
and his command, that if the enemy should fall back
I would follow him even to the gates of Vicks-
burg. I intended in such an event to hold the road
to Grenada on the Yallabusha and cut loose from
there, expecting to establish a new base of supplies
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on the Yazoo, or at Vicksburg itself, with Grenada
to fall back upon in case of failure. It should be

remembered that at the time I speak of it had not

been demonstrated that an army could operate in an

enemy's territory depending upon the country for

supplies. A halt was called at Oxford with the ad-

vance seventeen miles south of there, to bring up the

road to the latter point and to bring supplies of food,

forage and munitions to the front.

On the 1 8th of December I received orders from

Washington to divide my command into four army
corps, with General McClernand to command one of

them and to be assigned to that part of the army
which was to operate down the Mississippi. This

interfered with my plans, but probably resulted in

my ultimately taking the command in person. Mc-

Clernand was at that time in Springfield, Illinois.

The order was obeyed without any delay. Dis-

patches were sent to him the same day in con-

formity.

On the 20th General Van Dorn appeared at Holly

Springs, my secondary base of supplies, captured the

garrison of 1,500 mei commanded by Colonel Mur-

phy, of the 8th Wisconsin regiment, and destroyed

all our munitions of Wc.r, food and forage. The capt-

ure was a disgraceful one to the officer commanding
but not to the troops under him. At the same time

Forrest got on our line of railroad between Jackson,
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Tennessee, and Columbus, Kentucky, doing much
damage to it. Tiiis cut me o^; from all communi-
cation with the north for more than a week, and it

was more than two weeks before rations or forage
could be issued from stores obtained in the regular
way. This demonstrated the impossibility of main-
taining so long a line of road over which to draw
supplies for an army moving in an enemy's country.
I determined, therefore, to abandon my campaign
into the interior with Columbus as a base, and re-
turned to La Grange and Grand Junction destroying
the road to my front and repairing the road to Memt
phis, making the Mississippi river the line over
which to draw supplies. Pemberton was falling back
at the same time.

The moment I received the news of Van Dorn's
success I sent the cavalry at the front back to drive
him from the country. He had start enough to move
north destroying the railroad in many places, and to
attack several small garrisons intrenched as guards to
the railroad. All these he found warned of his
commg and prepared to receive him. Van Dorn did
not succeed in capturing a single garrison except the
one at Holly Springs, which was larger than all the
otners attacked by him put together. Murphy
was also warned of Van Dorn's approach, but made
no preparations to meet him. He did not even
notify his command.

Vol. I.— 28.
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Colonel Murphy was the officer who, two months

before, had evacuated luka on the approach of the

enemy. General Rosecrans denounced him for the

act and desired to have him tried and punished. I

sustained the colonel at the time because his com-

mand was a small one compared with that of the

enemy—not one-tenth as large—and I thought he

had done well to get away without falling into their

hands. His leaving large stores to fall into Price's

possession I looked upon as an oversight and excused

it on the ground of inexperience in military mat-

ters. He should, however, have destroyed them.

This last surrender demonstrated to my mind that

Rosecrans' judgment of Murphy's conduct at luka

was correct. The surrender of Holly Springs was

most reprehensible and showed either the disloyalty

of Colonel Murphy to the cause which he professed

to serve, or gross cowardice.

After the war was over I read from the diary of

a lady who accompanied General Pemberton in his

retreat from the Tallahatchie, that the retreat was

almost a panic. The roads were bad and it was

difficult to move the artillery and trains. Why there

should have been a panic I do not see. No ex-

pedition had yet started down the Mississippi River.

Had I known the demoralized condition of the

enemy, or the fact that central Mississippi abounded

so in all army supplies. I would have been in pursuit
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of Pemberton while his cavalry was destroying the
roads in my rear.

After sending cavalry to drive Van Dorn away, my
next order was to dispatch all the wagons we had,
under proper escort, to collect and bring in all

supplies of forage and food from a region of fifteen
miles east and west of the road from our front
back to Grand Junction, leaving two ^nonths' supplies
for the families of those whose stores were taken I

was amazed at the quantity of supplies the country
afforded. It showed that we could have subsisted
off the country for two months instead of two weeks
without going beyond the limits designated. This
taught me a lesson which was taken advantage of
later in the campaign when our army lived twenty
days with the issue of only five days' rations by the
c. ..imissary. Our loss of supplies was great at
Holly Springs, but it was more than compensated
for by those taken from the country and by the
lesson taught.

The news of the capture of Holly Springs and the
destruction of our supplies caused much rejoicing
among the people remaining in Oxford. They came
with broad smiles on their faces, indicating intense
joy, to ask what I was going to do now without any-
t'^'ncr for my soldiers to eat. I told them that I was
not disturbed; that I had already sent troops and
ons to collect all the food and forage they could fi7d

waor.
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for fifteen miles on each side of the road. Countenan-

ces soon changed, and so did the inquiry. The next

was, " What are ive to do ? " My response was that

we had endeavored to feed ourselves from our own

northc n resources while visiting them; but their

friends in gray had been uncivil enough to destroy

what we had brought along, and it could not be ex-

pected that men, with arms in their hands, would

starve in the n^ldst of plenty. I advised them to

emigrate east, or west, fifteen miles and assist in

eating up what we left.

H



CHAPTER XXXI.

HEADQUARTERS MOVED TO HOLLY SPRINGS-GENERAL
m'clernand in command—assuming command
AT young's point—operations above vicksburg
—FORTIFICATIONS ABOUT vicKSBURG—THE CANAL
-LAKE providence—OPERATIONS AT YAZOO PASS.

yHIS interruption in my communications north—

I

1 was really cut off from communication with a
great part of my own command during this time-
resulted in Sherman's moving from Men. ^is before
McClernand could arrive, for my dispatch of the i8th
d.d not reach McClernand. Pemberton got back to
Vicksburg before Sherman got there. The rebel
positions were on a bluff on the Yazoo River,
some miles above its mouth. The waters were high
so that the bottoms were generally overflowed,
1^ 'ving only narrow causeways of dry land between
r^ints of debarkation and the high bluffs. These
^vtre fortified and defended at all points. The
rebel position was impregnable against any force that
could be brought against its front. Sherman could
not use one-fourth of his force. His efforts to capt-
ure the city, or the high ground north of it. were
necessarily unavailing.
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Sherman's attack was very unfortunate, but I had

no opportunity of communicating \-ith him a^ter the

destruction of the road and telegraph to my rear on

the 20th. He did not knr>\v but what I was in :h(

rear of the enemy and depending on him to open a

new base of supphc:' for the troops with me. I liad,

before he started from Memphis, directed him to take

with him a few small i.teamers suitable for the navi-

gation of the Yazoo, not knowing but that I mii^hi.

want them to supply me after cutting loose from my

base at Grenada.

i'Dn the 23d I removed my headquarters back to

Holly Springs. The troops were drawn back grad-

ually, but without haste or confusion, finding supplies

abundant and no enemy following. The road was

not damaged south of Holly Springs by Van Dorti,

at least not to an extent to cause any delay. As I

had resolved to move headquarters to Memphis, and

to repair the road to that point, I remained at Holly

Springs until this work was completed.

On the loth of January, the work on the road from

Holly Springs to Grand Junction and thence to

Memphis being completed, I moved my headquarters

to the latter place. Durir-or the campaign hci de

scribed, the losses (mosliy captures) were ^-out

equal, crediting the rebels with their Holly Spr^.)'"

capture, which they could not hold.

When Sherman started on his expedition down the
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river he had 20,000 men. taken from Memphis, and
was remforced by 12,000 more at Helena, Arkansas
The troops on the west bank of the river had previ-
ouslv been assigned to my command. McClernand
l.avmg received the orders for his assignment reached
the mouth of the Yazoo on the 2d of January, and
immediately assumed command of all the troops with
Sherman, being a part of his own corps, the 13th.
and all of Sherman's, the :5th. Sherman, and Admi-
ral Porter with the fleet, had withdrawn from the
^azoo. After consultation they decided that neither
the army nor navy could render service to the cause
where they were, and learning that I had withdrawn
Irom the mterior of Mississippi, they determined to
return to the Arkansas River and to attack Arkansas
Post, about fifty miles up that stream and garrisoned by
a out five or six thousand men. Sherman had learned
of the existence of this force through a man who had
been captured by the enemy with a steamer loaded
^vith am-nunition and other supplies intended for his
command. The man had made his escape. McCler
nand approved this move reluctantly, as Sherman says
iNo obstacle was encountered until the gunboats and
transports were within range of the fort. After three
ays bombardment by the navy an assault was made

^) the troops and marines, resulting in the capture of
^'^e place, and in taking 5,000 prisoners and 1 7 o-uns I
^vas at first disposed to disapprove of this move as an
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|t»

unnecessary side movement havinrr no especial bear-

ing upon the wortc before us ; but when the result

was understood I regarded it as very important.

Five thousand Confederate troops left in the rear

might have caused us much trouble and loss of prop-

erty while navigating the Mississippi.

Immediately after the reduction of Arkansas Post

and the capture of the garrison, McClernand returned

with his entire force to Napoleon, at the mouth of the

Arkansas River. From here I received messages from

both Sherman and Admiral Porter, urging me to come

and take command in person, and expressing their

distrust of McClernand's ability and fitness for so im-

portant and intricate an expedition.

On the 17th I visited McClernand and his command

at Napoleon. It was here made evident to me that

both the army and navy were so distrustful of McCler-

nand's fitness to command that, while they would do

all they could to insure success, this distrust was an

element of weakness. It would have been criminal

to send troops under these circumstances into such

danger. By this time I had received authority to re-

lieve McClernand, or to assign any person else to the

command of the river expedition, or to assume com-

mand in person. I felt great embarrassment about

McClernand. He was the senior major-general

after myself within the department. It would not do,

with his rank and ambition, to assign a junior over him.
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Nothing was left, therefore, but to assume the com-
mand myself I would have been glad to put
Sherman in command, to give him an opportunity

to accomplish what he had failed in the December
before; but there seemed no other way out o^ the

difficulty, for he was junior to McClernand. Sher-
man's failure needs no apology.

On the 20th I ordered General McClernand with
the entire command, to Young's Point and Milliken's

Bend, while I returned to Memphis to make all the

necessary preparation for leaving the territory behind
me secure. General Hurlbut with the i6th corps
was left in command. The Memphis and Charleston
railroad was held, while the Mississippi Central was
friven up. Columbus was the only point between
Cairo and Memphis, on the river, left with a crarri-

son. All the troops and guns from the posts on the
abandoned railroad and river were sent to the front.

On the 29th of January I arrived at Young's Point
and assumed command the following day. General
McClernand took exception in a most characteristic

way—for him. His correspondence with me on the
subject was more in the natui-e of a reprimand than a
protest. It was highly insubordinate, but I over-
looked it, as I believed, for the good of the service.

General McClernand was a politician of very consid-
erable prominence in his St;;.te ; he was a member of
Congress when the secession war broke cut; he be-
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longed to that political party which furnished all tlu:

opposition there was to a vigorous proserutio;, ... die

war for saving the Union ; there was no delay in his

declaring himself f')r the Union at all hazards, and

there was tio uiv ertair sound in his declaration of

where he stood in the contest before the country. He
also gave up his seat in Congress to take the field in

defence of the principles he had proclaimed.

The real work of the campaign and siege of Vicks-

burg now began. The problem was to secure a foot-

ing upon dry ground on die east side of the river

from which tlio troops could operate against Vicks-

burg. The Mississippi River, from Cairo south, runs

through a rich alluvial valley of many miles in width,

bound on the east by land running from eighty \\\.. to

two or more hundred feet above the rive On tlie

west side the highest land, except in a {q.\^ places, is

but little above the hicrhest v.^^er. Throug-h this

valley the river meanders in the most tortuous way,

varying in direction to all points of the com;' us. At

places it runs to the very foot of the ^uff- After

leaving Memphis, there are no such hig mc coming

to the water's edge on the east shore until Vicks-

burg is reached.

The intervening land is cut up by bayous filled

from the river in high water—many of them navigable

for steamers. All of them would be, except for over-

hanging trees, narrowness and tortuous course, mak-
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until Vicks-

ing It impossible to turn the bends with vessels of

any considerable length. Marching across this coun-

try in the face of an enemy was impossible; navigat-

in- it proved equally impracticable. The strategical

way according to the rule, therefore, would have been
to go back to iMemphis ; establish that as a base of

suppli&s
;

fortify it so that the storehouses could be
held by a small garrison, and move from there

along the line of railroad, repairing as we ad-

inced, to the Yallabusha, or to Jackson, Mississippi.

At this time tl North had become very much dis-

courage]. Many strong Union men believed that

the war must pro a failure. The elections of 1862
hu gone against the

j y which was for the pros-

ecution of the war to save the Union if it took the
last man and the last dollar. Voluntary enlistments

had ceased throughout the greater part of the North,
and the draft had been resorted to to fill up our ranks.

Il was my judgment at the time that to make a back-
ward movement as long as that from Vicksburg to

.\Iempi.is, would be interpreted, by many of those yet
fi'll of hope for the preservation of the Union, as a
defeat, and that the draft would be resisted, desertions

ensue and the power to capture and puni h deserters

lost. There w s nothing left to be done but to go
foi-u'ard to a decisive victory. This was in my mind
Irom the moment I took command in person at Yomio-'s

Pomt.
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Tho winter of 1862-3 was a noted one for continuous

high water in the Mississippi and for heavy rains

along the lower river. To get dry land, or rather

land above the water, to encamp the troops upon.

took many miles of river front. We had to occupy

the levees and the ground immediately behind. This

was so limited that one corps, the 17th, under Gen-

eral McPherson, was at Lake Providence, seventy

miles above Vicksburg.

It was in January the troops took their position

opposite Vicksburg. The water was very high and

the rains were incessant. There seemed no possi-

bility of a land movement before the end of March

or later, and it would not do to lie idle all this time.

The effect would be demoralizing to the troops and

injurious to tlieir health. Friends in the North would

have grown more and more discouraged, and enemies

in the same section more and more insolent in their

gibes and denunciation of the cause and those en-

gaged in it.

I always admired the South, as bad as I thought

their cause, for the boldness with which they silenced

all opposition and all croaking, by press or by individ-

uals, within their control. War at all times, whether

a civil war between sections of a common country or

between nations, ought to be avoided, if possible ith

honoi. But, once entered into, it is too much for

human nature to tolerate an enemy within their ranks
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to give aid and comfort to the armies of the opimsinj;

section or nation.

Vicksbur--, as stated before, is on the first high land

coming to the river's vx\i;q, below that on which
Memphis stands. The bluff, or high land, follows

the left bank of the Yazoo for some distance and
continues in a southerly direction to the Mississippi

River, thence it runs along the Mississippi to War-
renton, six miles below. The Yazoo River leaves the

high land a short distance below Haines' Bluff and
empties into the Mississippi nine miles above Vicks-

burg. Vicksburg is built on this high land where
the Mississippi washes the base of the hill. Haines*
Bluff, eleven miles from Vicksburg, on the Yazoo
River, was strongly fortified. The whole distance

from there to Vicksburg and thence to Warrenton
was also intrenched, with batteries at suitable dis-

tances and rifle-pits connecting them.

From Young's Point the Mississippi turns in a
north-easterly direction to a point just above the city,

when it again turns and runs south-westerly, leaving

vessels, which might attempt to run the blockade,

exposed to the fire of batteries six miles below the

city before they were in range of the upper batteries.

Since then the river has made a cut-off, leaving what
was the peninsula in front of the city, an island. North
of the Yazoo was all a marsh, heavily timbered, cut
up with bayous, and much overflowed. A front at-
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tack was therefore impossible, and was never contem-

plated ; certainly not by me. The problem then be-

came, how to secure a landing on high ground east of

the Mississippi without an apparent retreat. Then com-

menced a series of experiments to consume time, and to

divert the attention of the enemy, of my troops and of

the public generally. I, myself, never felt great conli-

dence that any of the experiments resorted to would

prove successful. Nevertheless I was always pre-

pared to take advantage of them in case they did.

In 1862 General Thomas Williams had come up

from New Orleans and cut a ditch ten or twelve

feet wide and about as deep, straight across from

Young's Point to the river below. The distance

across was a little over a mile. It was Williams'

expectation that when the river rose it would cut a

navigable channel through ; but the canal started in

an eddy from both ends, and, of course, it only filled

up with water on the rise without doing any execu-

tion in the way of cutting, Mr. Lincoln had navi-

gated the Mississippi in his younger days and under-

stood well its tendency to change its channel, in

places, from time to time. He set much store ac-

cordingly by this canal. General McClernand had

been, therefore, directed before I went to Young's

Point to push the work of widening and deepenini;'

this canal. After my arrival the work was diligently

pushed with about 4,000 men—as many as could be
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used to advantage—until interrupted by a sudden
rise in the river tliat broke a dam at the upper end,
which had been put there to keep the water out until
the excavation was completed. Tiiis was on the 8th
of March.

Even if the canal liad proven a success, so far as
to be navigable for steamers, it could not have been of
much advantage to us. It runs in a direction almost
perpendicular to the line of bluffs on the opposite
side, or east bank, of the river. As soon as the
enemy discovered what we were doing he estab-
lished a battery commanding the canal throughout
its length. This battery soon drove out our dredges,
two in number, which were doing the work of thou-
sands of men. Had the canal been completed it

might have proven of some use in running trans-
ports through, under t4ie cover of night, to use^'below

;

but they would yet have to run batteries, though
for a much shorter distance.

While this work was progressing we were busy in

other directions, trying to f^nd an available landing
on high ground on the east bank of the river, or to
make water-ways to get below the city, avoiding the
batteries.

On the 30th of January, the day after my arrival at
the front, I ordered General McPherson, stationed
with his corps at Lake Providence, to cut the levee
at that point. If successful in opening a channel for
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navigation by tliis route, it would carry us to the

Mississippi River through the mouth of the Red River,

just above Port Hudson and four hundred miles below

Vicksburg by the river.

Lake Providence is a part ot the old bed ot the

Mississippi, about a mile from the present channel.

It is six miles long and has its outlet through Bayou

Baxter, Bayou Macon, and the Tensas, Washita and

Red Rivers. The last three are navigable streams at all

seasons. Bayous Baxter and Macon are narrow and

tortuous, and the banks are covered with dense forests

overhanging the channel. They were also filled

with fallen timber, the accumulation of years. The

land along the Mississippi River, from Memphis

down, is in all instances highest next to the river,

except where the river washes the bluffs which form

the boundary of the valley through which it winds.

Bayou Baxter, as it reaches lower land, begins to

spread out and disappears entirely in a cypress

swamp before it reaches the Macon. There ^vas

about two feet of water in this swamp at the time,

To get through it, even with vessels of the lightest

draftt it was necessary to clear off a belt of heavy

timber wide enough to make a passage way. As

the trees would have to be cut close to the bottom-

under water—it was an undertaking of great magni-

tude.
General M

On the 4th of February I visited ivic-
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Piierson. and remained witii him several days The
.•ori< had not progressed so far as to admit the water
from the river into the lake, but the troops had
succeeded in drawing a small steamer, of probably
not over thirty tons' capacity, from the river into
the lake. With this we were able to explore the
lake and bayou as far as cleared. I saw then that
there was scarcely a chance of this ever becomino-
a practicable route for moving troops through an
enemy's country. The distance from Lake Provi
dence to the point where vessels going by that
route would enter the Mississippi again, is about four
hundred and seventy miles by the main river. The
cnstance would probably be greater by the tortuous
bayous through which this new route would carry
us. The enemy held Port Hudson, below where the
Red R,ver debouches, and all the Mississippi above
to \ icksburg. The Red River, Washita and Tensas

,

-ere, as has been said, all navigable streams, on
^ -hich the enemy could throw small bodies of men
,

^0 obstruct our passage and pick off our troops
p-th their sharpshooters. I let the work go c^.

I
eheving employment was better than idleness for
^^men. Then, too, it served as a cover for other

^^

orts which gave a better prospect of success.
^

's work was abandoned after the canal proved a
lailure.

Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson of
Vol. i._29

my staff \/as sent
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to Helena, Arkansas, to examine and open a way-

through Moon Lake and the Yazoo Pass if possible.

Formerly there was a route by way of an inlet

from the Mississippi River into Moon Lake, a mile

east of the river, thence east through Yazoo Pass

to Coldwater, along the latter to the Tallahatchie,

which joins the Yallabusha about two hundred and

fifty miles below Moon Lake and forms the Yazoo

River. These were formerly navigated by steamers

trading with the rich plantations along their banks

;

but the State of Mississippi had built a strong levee

across the inlet some years before, leaving the only

entrance for vessels into this rich region the one by

way of the mouth of the Yazoo several hundreds of

miles below.

On the 2d of February this dam, or levee, was

cut. The river being high the rush of water

through the cut was so great that in a very short

time the entire obstruction was washed away. The

bayous were soon filled and much of the country

was overflowed. This pass leaves the Mississippi

River but a few miles below Helena. On the 24th

General Ross, with his brigade of about 4,500 men

on transports, moved into this new water-way. The

rebels had obstructed the navigation of Yazoo Pass

and the Coldwater by felling trees into them. Much

of the timber in this region being of greater specific

gravity than water, and being of great size, tneir
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removal was a matter of great labor; but it wa,
hnally accomplished, and on the nth of March Ross
found himself, accompanied by two gunboats under
the command of Lieutenant-Commander Watson
Sm.th, confronting a fortification at Greenwood, xvhere
the Tallahatchie and Yallabusha unite and the
\azoo begins. The bends of the rivers are such at
th,s point as to almost form an island, scarcely above
water at that stage of the river. This island was
fortified and manned. It was named Fort Pemberton
after the commander at Vicksburg No land ap-
proach was accessible. The troops, therefore, could
render no assistance towards an assault further than
to establish a battery on a little piece of ground
which was discovered above water. The gunboats
Lowever, attacked on the nth and again on the
'3'h of March. Both efforts were failures and
were not renewed. One gunboat was disabled
and we lost six men killed and twenty-five wounded.
Ihe loss of the enemy ivas less.

Fort Pemberton was so little above the water that
t was thought that a rise of two ie.f ,-,ould drive
tl>e enemy out. In hope of enli.tin,; the elements
- our side, which had been so niucli against us
"P to this time, ,-v second cut was made in the
Wssissippi levee, this time directly opposite Helenaw SIX miles above the former cut n did „ot
accomplish the desired result, and Ross, with his
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fleet, started back. On the 2 2d he met Quinby

with a brigade at Yazoo Pass. Quinby was the

senior of Ross, and assumed command. He was not

satisfied with ret'irning to his former position without

seeing for himself whether anything could be accom-

plished. Accordingly Fort Pemberton was revisited

by our troops ; but an inspection was sufficient this

time without an attack. Quinby, with his command,

returned with but little delay. In the meantime I was

much exercised for the safety of Ross, not knowing

that Quinby had been able to join him. Reinforce-

ments were of no use in a country covered with water,

as they would have to remain on board of their trans-

ports. Relief had to come from another quarter. So

I determined to get into the Yazoo below Fort Pem-

berton.

Steels Bayou empties into tiie Yazoo River be-

tween Haines' Bluff and its mouth. It i.s narrow,

very tortuous, and fringed with a very heavy growth

of timber, but it is deep. It approaches to within one

mile of the Mississippi at Eagle Bend thirty miles

above Young's Point. Steel's Bayou connecis with

Black Bayou, Black Bayou with Deer Creek, Dt:t:r

Creek with Rolling Fork, Rolling Fork with the Bg

Sunflower River, and the Big Sunflower with :lic

Yazoo River about ten miles above Haines Blurt m

a rio-ht line but probably twenty or twenty-five miles

by the winding of the river. All these waterw^s
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are of about the same nature so far as navigation is

concerned, until the Sunflower is reached Tthis af-

fords free navigation.

Admiral Porter explored this waterway as far as
Deer Creek on the 14th of March, and reported it

navigable. On the next day he started with five
gunboats and four mortar-boats. I went with him
for some distance. The heavy, overhanging timber
retarded progress very much, as did also the
short turns in so narrow a stream. The gunboats,
however, ploughed their way through without other
damage than to their appearance. The transports
did not fare so well although they followed behind.
The road was somewhat cleared for them by the
gunboats. In the evening I returned to headquarters
to hurry up reinforcements. Sherman went in per-
son on the 1 6th, taking with him Stuart's division of
the 15th corps. They took large river transports to
Eagle Bend on the Mississippi, where they debarked
and marched across to Steel's Bayou, where they re-
embarked on the transports. The river steamers, with
their tall smoke-staicks and light guards extending
out, were so much impeded that the gunboats got ^v
ahead. Porter, with his fleet, got within a i^w^ hun-
^•red yards of where the sailing would have been
clear and free finom the obstructions caused by felling
trees into the water when he encountered rebel
sharpshooters, and his progress was delayed by
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obstructions in his front. He could do notic-

ing with gunboats against sharp-shooters. The
rebels, learning his route, had sent in about 4,000

men—many more than there were sailors in the

fleet.

Sherman went back, at the request of the admiral,

to clear out Black Bayou and to hurry up reinforce-

ments, which were far behind. On the night of the

19th he received notice from the admiral that he had

been attacked by sharp-shooters and was in immi-

nent peril. Sherman at once returned through Black

Bayou in a canoe, and passed on until he met a

steamer, with the last of the reinforcements he had,

coming up. They tried to force their way through

Black Bayou with their steamer, but, finding it slow

and tedious work, debarked and pushed forward on

foot It was night when they landed, and intensely

dark. There was but a narrow strip of land above

water, and that was grown up with underbrush or

cane. The troops lighted their way through this

with candles carried in their hands for a mile and a

half, when they came to an open plantation. Here

the troops rested until morning. They made twenty-

one miles from this resting-place by noon the next

day, and were in time to rescue the fleet. Porter

had fully made up his mind to blow up the gunboats

rather than have them tall into the hands of the

enemy. More welcome visitors he probably never
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met than the " boys in blue " on this occasion. The
vessels were backed out and returned to their ren-
dezvous on the Mississippi; and thus ended in
failure the fourth attempt to get in rear of Vicks-
burg.

;u3.ijky never



CHAPTER XXXII.

THE BAYOUS WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI—CRITICISMS hV

THE NORTHERN PRESS RUNNING THE BATTERIES-

LOSS OF THE INDIANOLA—DISPOSITION OF THE

TROOPS.

THE original canal scheme was also abandoned

on the 27th of March. The effort to make a

waterway through Loke IVovidence and the connect-

ing bayous was abasiuoned as wholly impracticable

about the same time.

At Milliken's Bend, and also at Youno-'s Point.

bayous or channels start, which connecting with

Other bayous passing Richmond, Louisiana, enter the

Mississippi at Carthage twenty-five or thirty miles

above Grand Gulf The Mississippi levee cuts the

supply of water off from these bayous or channels,

but all the rainfall behind the levee, at these points,

is carried through these same channels to the river

below. In case of a crevasse in this vicinity, the

water escaping would find its oudet through the

same channels. The dredges and laborers from the

canal having been driven out by overflow and the

enemy's batteries, I determined to open these other
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channels, if possible. If successful the effort would
afford a route, away from the enemy's batteries, for

our transports. There was a good road back of the
levees, along these bayous, to carry the troops, artil-

lery and wagon trains over whenever the water re-

ceded a little, and afrer a {^w days of dry weather.
.\ccordingly, with the abandonment of all the other
plans for reaching a base heretofore described, this

new one was undertaken.

As early as the 4th of February I had written to

Halleck ;,bout this route, statmg that I thought it

much more practicable than the other undertaking
(liie Lake Providence route), and that it would have
been accomplished with much less labor if commenced
before the water had got all over the country.

The upper end of these bayous being cut off from
a water supply, further than the rainfldl back of the
levees, was grown up widi dense timber for a dis-

tance of several miles from their source. It was
necessary, therefore, to dearth' out before letting in

the water from the river. This work was continued
until the waters of the river began to recede ai d the
road to Richmond, Louisiana, emerged from the
water. One small steamer and some barges were
got through this channel, but no further use could be
made of it because of the fall in the river. iJeyond
this it was no more successful than the other experi-
ments with which the winter was whiled away. Ail
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these failures would have been very discouraging if 1

had expected much from the efforts ; but I had not.

From the first the most I hoped to accomplish was

the passage of transports, to be used below Vicks-

burg, without exposure to the long line of batteries

defending that city.

This long, dreary and, for heavy and continuous

rains and high water, unprecedented winter was one

of great hardship to all engaged about Vicksburg.

The river was higher than its natural banks from

December, 1862, to the following April, The war

had suspended peaceful pursuits in the South, further

than the production of army supplies, and in conse-

quence the levees were neglected and broken in

many places and the whole country was covered with

water. Troops could scarcely find dry ground on

which to pitch their tents. Malarial fevers broke out

among the men. Measles and small-pox also at-

tacked them. The hospital arrangements and medi-

cal attendance were so perfect, however, that the loss

of life was much less than might have been expected.

Visitors to the camps went home with dismal stories

to relate ; Northern papers came back to the soldiers

with these stories exaggerated. Because I would not

divulge my ultimate plans to visitors, they pronounced

me idle, incompetent and unfit to command men in

an emergency, and clamored for my removal. They

were not to be satisfied, many of them, with my sim-
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pie removal, but named who my successor should be.

McClernand, Fremont. Hunter and McClellan were
all mentioned in this connection. I took no steps to

answer these complaints, but continued to do my
duty, as I understood it, to the best of my ability.

Every one has his superstitions. One of mine is that

in positions of great responsibility every one should
do his duty to the best of his ability where assigned
by competent authority, without application or the use
of influence to change his position. While at Cairo
I had watched with very great interest the opera-
tions of the Army of the Potomac, looking upon that

as the main field of the war. I had no idea, myself,

of ever having any large command, nor did I suppose
that I was equal to one ; but I had the vanity to think

that as a cavalry ofiicer I might succeed very well in

the command of a brigade. On one occasion, in

talking about this to my staff officers, all of whom
were civilians without any military education what-
ever, I said that I would give anything if I were com-
manding a brigade of cavalry in the Arm)- of the

Potomac and I believed I could do some good. Cap-
tain Hillyer spoke up and suggested thnt I make
application to be transferred there to command the
cavalry. I then told him that I would cut my right

arm off first, and mentioned this superstition.

In time of war the President, being by the Consti-
tution Commander-in-chief of the Army and Navy,
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is refiponsible for the selection of commanders. I le

should not be embarrassed in making his selections.

I having been selected, my responsibility ended with

my doing the best I knew how. If I had sought the

place, or obtained it through personal or political in-

fluence, iny belief is that I would have feared to

undertake any plan of my own conception, and would

probably have awaited direct orders from my distant

superiors. Persons obtaining important commands

by application or political influence are apt to keep a

written record of complaints and predictions of defeat,

which are shown in case of disaster. Somebody

must be responsible for their failures.

With all the pressure brought to bear upon them,

both I dent Lincoln and General Halleck iitood by

me to the end of the campaign. I had never met Mr.

Lincoln, but his support was constant.

At last the waters began to recede ; the roads cross-

ing the peninsula behind the levees of the ba\ous,

were emerging from the waters ; the troops were all

concentrated from distant points at Miiliken's Bern'

preparatory to a final move which was to crown the

long, tedious and discouraging labors with success.

I had had in contemplation the whole winter the

movement by land to a point below Vicksburg from

which to operate, subject only to the possible but not

expected success of some one of the expedients re-

sorted to for the purpose of giving us a different base.
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This could not be undertaken until the waters receded.

I did not therefore communicate this plan, even to an
officer of my staff, until it was necessary to make
preparations for the start. My recollection is that

Admiral Porterwas the first one to whom I mentioned
it. The co-operation of the navy was absolutely es-

sential to the success (even to the contemplation) of
ruich an enterprise. I had no more authority to com-
mand Porter than he had to command me. It was
necessary to have part of his fleet below Vicksburg if

the troops went there. Steamers to use as ferries

were also essential. The navy was the only escort

and protection for these steamers, all of which in o-et-

ting below had to run about fourteen miles of batteries.

Porter fell into the plan at once, and suggested that

he had better superintend the preparation of the

steamers selected to run the batteries, as sailors would
probably understand the work better than soldiers.

I was glad to accept his proposition, not only because
I admitted his argument, but because it would enable
ne to keep from the enemy a little longer our designs.

Porter's fleet was on the east side of th.. river above
the mouth of the Yazoo, entirely concealed from the

enemy by the dense forests that intervened. Even
spies could not get near him, on account of the under-

growth and overflowed lands. Suspicions of some
mysterious movements were aroused. Our river

scovered one dav a small skiff moviniJay quietly
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and mysteriously up the river near the east shore,

from the direction of Vicksburg", towards the fleet, (^n

overhauling the boat they found a small white flag,

not much larger than a handkerchief, set up in the

stern, no doubt intended as a flag of truce in case 01"

discovery. The boat, crew and passengers were

brought ashore to me. The chief personage aboard

proved to be Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the In-

terior under the administration of President Buchanan.

After a pleasant conversation of half an hour or more

I allowed the boat and crew, passengers and all, to

return to Vicksburg, without creating a suspicion that

there was a doubt in my mind as to the good faith of

Mr. Thompson and his flag.

Admiral Porter proceeded with the preparation of

the steamers for their hazardous passage of the ene-

my's batteries. The great essential was to protect

the boilers from the enemy's shot, and to conceal the

fires under the boilers from view. This he accom-

plished by loading the steamers, between the guards

and boilers on the boiler deck up to the deck above,

with bales of hay and cotton, and the deck in front of

the boilers in the same way, adding sacks of grain.

The hay and grain would be wanted below, and could

not be transported in sufficient quantity by the muddy

roads over which we expected to march.

Before this I had been collecting, from St. Louis

and Chicago, yawls and barges to be used as ferries
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when we got below. By the ,6th of April Porter
was ready to start on his perilous trip. The advance,
flagship Benton, Porter commandin.o-, started at ten
o'clock at night, followed at intervals of a few minutes
by the Lafayette with a captured steamer, the Priee,
lashed to her side, the Louisville, Moimd City, Pitts-
burgh and C^;'.;.^,/,/_all of these being naval ves-
sels. Next came the transports—F^;rj/ Queen, Sil-
ver Wave and Henry Clay, each towing barges loaded
with coal to be used as fuel by the naval and trans-
port steamers when below the batterie< The gun-
boat Tuscnmbia brought up the rear. ^ n after^the
start a battery between Vicksburg and VVarrenton
opened fire across the intervening peninsula, followed
by the upper batteries, and then by batteries all along
the line. The gunboats ran up close under the bluffs*
delivering their fire in return at short distances'
probably without much effect. They were under fire
for more than two hours and every vessel was struck
many times, but with little damage to the gunboats
1 he transports did not fare so well. The Henry Clay
was disabled and deserted by her crew. Soon after
a shell burst in the cotton packed about the boilers
set the vec3d on fire and burned her to the water's
edge. The burning mass, however, floated down to
Carthage before grounding, as did also one of the
barges in tow.

The enemy were evidently expecting our fleet, for
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they were ready to li.qht up the river by means of

bonfires on the east side and by firing houses on the

point of hand opposite the city on the Louisiana side.

The sight was magnificent, but terrible. I witnessed

it from the deck of a river transport, run out into the

middle of the river and as low down as it was pru-

dent to go. My mind was much relieved when I

learned that no one on the transports had been

killed and but few, if any, wounded. During the

running of the batteries men were stationed in the

holds of the transports to partially stop with cotton

shot-holes that might be made in the hulls. All

damage was afterwards soon repaired under the direc-

tion of Admiral Porter.

The experiment of passing batteries had been tried

before this, however, during the war. Admiral Far-

rao-ut had run the batteries at Port Hudson with

the flagship Hartford and one iron-clad and visited

me from below Vicksburg. The 13th of February

Admiral Porter had sent the gunboat Indianola.

Lieutenant-Commander George Brown commanding,

below. She met Colonel Ellet of the Marine brigade

below Natchez on a captured steamer. Two of the

Colonel's fleet had previously run the batteries, produc-

ino- the greatest consternation among the people along

the Mississippi from Vicksburg* to the Red River.

* Colonel Ellet rcporU-d having attacked a Confederate battery on the UcJ

Kiver two days before with one of his boats, the Dc Soto. Runninij agruuaJ,
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TOSS OF THE INDIANOLA,
46;

The Indianola remained about the mouth of the
Red River some days, and then started up the Mis-
sissippi. The Confederates soon raised the Queen of
the //..//and repaired her. With this vessel and
the ram Webb, which they had had for some time in
the Red R.ver, and two other steamers, they followed
the Indianola. The latter was encumbered with
barges of coal in tow, and consequently could make
but little speed against the rapid current of the Mis-
sissippi. The Confederate fleet overtook her just
above Grand Gulf, and attacked her after dark on
the 24th of February. The Indianola was superior
to all the others in armament, and probably would
have destroyed them or driven them away, but for
her encumbrance. As it was she fought them for
an hour and a half. but. •. >he dark, was struck seven
or eight times by the ram and other vessels, and was
hnally disabled and reduced to a sinking condition.
The armament was thrown overboard and the vessel
run ashore. Officers and crew then surrendered.

I had started McClernand with his corps of four
•isions on the 29th of March, by way of Richmond,

th te balance he escaped on the s„.ail captured steamer, the .V.. Era, and--^ .n passing the batteHes at Grand Gulf and reaching the vicin^^^

* One of Colonel Ellet's vessels which had run the blockade on Februanr
'"^ 2d and been sunk in t!:e Red RIvct.

^
Vol. I.—30
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Louisiana, to New Carthaj^e, hopino; that he niij^lu

capture Grand Gulf before the balance of the

troops could get there; but the roads were very bad,

scarcely above water yet. Some miles from New

Carthaf^c the levee to Bayou \'idal was broken in

several places, overflowing the roads for the distance

of two miles. Boats were collected from the sur-

rounding bayous, and some constructed on the spot

from such material as could be collected, to transport

the troops across the overflowed interval. By the

6ih of April McClernand had reached New Carthage

witli one division and its artillery, the latter ferried

thrc.gh the woods by these boats. On the 17th I

visited New Carthage in person, and saw that the

process of getting troops through in the way we

were doing was so tedious that a better method must

be devised. The water was falling, and in a few-

days tliere would not be depth enough to use boats;

nor would the land be dry enough to march over.

McClernand had already found a new route from

Smith's plantation where the crevasse occurred, to

Perkins' plantation, eight to twelve miles below New

Carthage. This increased the march from Milliken's

Bend from twenty-seven to nearly forty miles. Four

brid^^-es had to be built across bayous, two ot them

each over six hundred feet long, making about two

thousand feet of bridging in all. The river falling

made the current in these bayous very rapid, increas-
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\x\g the difficulty of buildinf^f and permanently fasten-

ing these bridges; but the ingenuity of the " Yankrr

soldier " was equal to any emergency. The bridges

were soon built of such material as could be found

near by, and so substantial were they that not a

single mishap occurred in crossing all the army with

artillery, cavalry and wagon trains, except the loss

of one siege gun (a thirty-two pounder). This, if

my memory serves me correctly, broke through the

only pontoon bridge we had in all our march across

the peninsula. These bridges were all built by

: .cClernand's command, under the supervision oi

Lieutenant Hains of the Engineer Corps.

I returned to Milliken's Bend on the i8th or 19th.

and on xhe 20th issued the following final order for

the movement of troops :

Headquarters Department of the Tennessee, »

Milliken's Bend, Louisiana, )

April 20, 1863. '

Special Orders, No. no.*****
VIII. The following orders are published for the information

and guidance of the " Army in the Field," in its present move-

ment to obtain a foothold on the east bank of the Mississippi

River, from which Vicksburg can be approached by practicable

roads.

first.—ThQ Thirteenth army corps, Major-General John A.

McClernand commanding, will constitute the right wing.

Second,—The Fifteenth army corps, Major-General W. T. Sher-

man commanding, will constitute the left wing.
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April 20, 1863.

7y/m/.-The Seventeenth army corps, Major-General James B.
McPherson commanding, will constitute the centre.

Fourth,-1\^^ oruc-r of march to New Carthage will be from
right tr left.

/•/////.-Reserves will be formed by divisions from each army
corps

;

or, an entire army corps will be held as a reserve, as neces-
sity may require. When the reserve is formed by divisions, each
division will remain under the immediate command of its respect-
:ve corps commander, unless otherwise specially ordered for a
particular emergency.

^/./-//.-Troops will be required to bivouac, until proper facili-
ties can be afforded for the transportation of camp equipage.
S<ranth.-~\n the present movement, one tent will be allowed to

each company for the protection of rations from rain
; one wall

tent for each regimental headquarters
; one wall tent for each

brigade headquarters
; and one wall tent for each division head-

q.-arters
;

corps commanders having the books and blanks of their
respective commands to provide for, are authorized to take such
tents as are absolutely necessary, but not to e.xceed the number
allowed by General Orders No. 160, A. G. O., series of 1862
%/////.-AlI the teams of the three army corps, under the im-

-nediate charge of the quartermasters bearing them on their returns,
".11 constitute a train for carrying supplies and ordnance and the
authorized camp equipage of the army.
Nintk.-K, fast as the Thirteenth army corps advances, the
ven^enth army corps will take its place; and it, in turn, will

be followed in like manner by the Fifteenth army corps
Tenth,-Ty,o regiments from each army corps will be detailed

^y
corps commanders, to guard the lines from Richmond to New

^-arthage.

^^W^.-General hospitals will be established by the medical

di^abled soldiers will be left in these hospitals. Surgeons in charge
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of hospitals will report convalescents as fast as they become fit for

duty. Each corps commander will detail an intelligent and good

drill officer, to remain behind and take charge of the convalescents

of their respective corps ; officers so detailed will organize the

men under their charge into squads and companies, without re-

gard to the regiments they belong to ; and in the absence of con-

valescent commissioned officers to command them, will appoint

non-commissioned officers or privates. The force so organized

will constitute the guard of the line from Duckport to Milliken's

Bend. They will furnish all the guards and details required for

general hospitals, and with the contrabands that may be about the

camps, will furnish all the details for loading and unloading boats.

Twelfth.—The movement of troops from Milliken's Bend to

New Carthage will be so conducted as to allow the transportation

of ten days' supply of rations, and one-half the allowance of ord-

nance, required by previous orders.

Thirteenth.—Commanders are authorized and enjoined to collect

all the beef cattle, corn and other necessary supplies on the line

of march ; but wanton destructiorx of property, taking of articles

useless for military purposes, insulting citizens, going into and

searching houses without proper orders from division command-

ers, are positively prohibited. All such irregularities must be

summarily punished.

7^^«r/^f«/'//.—Brigadier-General J. C. Sullivan is appointed tu

the command of all the forces detailed for the protection of the

line from here to New Carthage. His particular attention is called

to General Orders, No. 69, from Adjutant-General's Office, Wash-

ington, of date March 20, 1863.

By order of

Major-General U. S. GRANT.

McClernand was already below on the Mississippi.

Two of McPhersoii's divisions were put upon the
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march immediately. The third had not yet arrived
from Lake Providence

; it was on its way to Milliken's
Bend and was to follow on arrival.

Sherman was to follow McPherson. Two of his
divisions were at Duckport and Young's Point, and
the third under Steele was under orders to return
from Greenville, Mississippi, where it had been sent
t^ xpel a rebel battery that had been annoying our
transports.

It had now become evident that the army could
not be rationed by a wagon train over the single
narrow and almost impassable road between MiUi-
ken's Bend and Perkins' plantation. Accordingly
six more steamers were protected as before, to run
the batteries, and were loaded with supplies. They
took twelve barges in tow, loaded also with rations.

On the night of the 22d of April they ran the bat-

teries, five getting through more or less disabled
while one was sunk. About half the barges got
through with their needed freight.

When it was first proposed to run the blockade at

Vicksburg with river steamers there were but two
captains or masters who were willing to accompany
their vessels, and tut one crew. Volunteers were
called for from the army, men who had had expe-
nence in any capacity in navigating the western
rivers. Captains, pilots, mates, engineers and
deck-hands enough presented themselves to take five
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times the number of vessels we were moving through

this dangerous ordeal. Most of them were from

Logan's division, composed generally of men from

the southern part of Illinois and from Missouri.

All but two of the steamers were commanded by

volunteers from the army, and all but one so manned.

In this instance, as in all others during the war, I

found that volunteers could be found in the ranks and

among the commissioned officers to meet every call

for aid whether mechanical or professional. Colonel

W. S. Oliver was master of transportation on this

occasion by special detail.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

ATTACK ON GRAND GULF—OPERATIONS BELOW
VICKSBURG.

/^N the 24th my headquarters were with the ad-\J vance at Perkins' plantation. Reconnoissances
were made in boats to ascertain whether there was
high land on the east shore of the river where we
might land above Grand Gulf. There was none prac-
ticable. Accordingly the troops were set in motion for
Hard Times, twenty-two miles farther down the river
and nearly opposite Grand Gulf. The loss of two
steamers and six barges reduced our transportation
so that only 10,000 men could be moved by water.
Some of the steamers that had got below were in-

jured in their machinery, so that they were only use-
ful as barges towed by those less severely injured.
All the troops, therefore, except what could be trans-
ported in one trip, had to march. The road lay west
of Lake St. Joseph. Three large bayous had to be
crossed. They were rapidly bridged in the same
manner as those previously encountered.

NoTE.-On this occasion Governor Richard Yates, of Illinois, happened to
be on a visit to the army, and accompanied me to Carthage. I furnished an
ambulance for his use and that of some of the State officers who accompanied
hiia.
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On the 27th McClernand's corps was all at Hard

Times, and McPherson's was following closely. I

had determined to make the attempt to effect a

landing on the east side of the river as soon as pos-

sible. Accordingly, on the morning of the 29th.

McClernand was directed to embark all the troops

from his corps that our transports and barges could

carry. About 10,000 men were so embarked. The

plan was to have the navy silence the guns at Grand

Gulf, and to have as many men as possible ready to

debark in the shortest possible time under cover ot

the fire of the navy and carry the works by storm.

The following order was issued :

Perkins' Plantation, La..
I

Ap)il 27, 1863. y

Major-General J. A. McClernand,

Commanding 13th A. C.

Commence immediately the embarkation of your corps, or so

much of it as there is transportation for. Have put aboard the

artillery and every article authorized in orders limiting baggage,

except the men, and hold them in readiness, with their places as-

signed, to be moved at a moment's warning.

All the troops you may have, except those ordered to rem: mi

behind, send to a point nearly opposite Grand Gulf, where you

see, by special orders of this date, General McPherson is ordered

to send one division.

The plan of the attack will be for the navy to attack and silence

all the batteries commanding the river. Your corps will be on the

river, ready to run to and debark on the nearest eligible land be-

low the promontory first brought to view passing down the river.
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Once on shore, have each commander instructed beforehand to
form his men the best the ground will admit of, and take posses-
sion of the most commanding points, but avoid separating your
command so that it cannot support itself. The first object is to
get a foothold where our troops can maintain themselves until
such time as preparations can be made and troops collected for a
forward movement.

Admiral Porter has proposed to place his boats in the position
indicated to you a few days ago, and to bring over with them such
troops as may be below the city after the guns of the enemy are
silenced.

It may be that the enemy will occupy positions back from the
city, out of range of the gunboats, so as to make it desirable to
run past Grand Gulf and land at Rodney. In case this should
prove the plan, a signal will be arranged and you duly informed,
"hen the transports are to stare with this view. Or, it may be
expedient for the boats to run past, but not the men. In this
case, then, the transports would have to be brought back to where
the men could land and move by forced marches to below Grand
(.ulf. re-embark rapidly and proceed to the latter place There
will be required, then, three signals ; one, to indicate that the
transports can run down and debark the troops at Grand Gulf •

one, that the transports can run by without the troops ; and the
last, that the transports can run by with the troops on board.
Should the men have to march, all baggage and artillery will be

left to run the blockade.

If not already directed, require your men to keep three days-
rations m their haversacks, not to be touched until a movement
'°'^"^^'^^"'

U. S. GRANT,

Major-CJfiicral.

At 8 o'clock A.M., 29th, Porter made tlic attack
^vith his entire strength present, eiglu gunboats.
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For nearly five and a half hours the attack was kept

up without silencing a single gun of the enemy. All

this time McClernand's lo.coo men were huddled

together on the transports in the stream ready to

attempt a landing if signalled. I occupied a tug

from which I could see the effect of the battle on

both sides, within range of the enemy's guns ; but a

small tug, without armament, was not calculated to

attract the fire of batteries while they were being

assailed themselves. About half-past one the fleet

withdrew, seeing their efforts were entirely unavail-

ing. The enemy ceased firing as soon as we with-

drew. I immediately signalled the Admiral and went

aboard his ship. The navy " jst in this engagement

eighteen killed and fifty-six wounded. A large pro-

portion of these were of the crew of the flagship,

and most of those from a single shell which pene-

trated the ship's side and exploded between decks

where the men were working their guns. The sight

of the mangled and dying men which met my eye as

I boarded the ship was sickening.

Grand Gulf is on a high bluff where the river runs

at the very foot of it. It is as defensible upon its

front as Vicksburg and, at that time, would have

been just as impossible to capture by a front attack.

I therefore requested Porter to run the batteries with

his fleet that night, and to take charge of the trans-

ports, all of which would be wanted below.
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There is a long tongue of land from the Louisiana
side extending towards Grand Gulf, made by the river
runnmg nearly east from about three miles above
and nearly in the opposite direction from that point
for about the same distance below. The land was
so low and wet that it would not have been practica-
ble to march an army across but for a levee. I had
had this explored before, as well as the east bank
below to ascertain if there was a possible point of
debarkation north of Rodney. It was found that
the top of the levee afforded a good road to march
upon.

Porter, as was always the case with him, not only
acquiesced in the plan, but volunteered to use his
entire fleet as transports. I had intended to make
this request, but he anticipated me. At dusk, when
concealed from the view of the enemy at Grand
Gulf. McClernand landed his command on the
west bank. The navy and transports ran the bat-
teries successfully. The troops marched across the
point of land under cover of night, unobserved. By
the time it was light the enemy saw our whole fleet,
iron-clads, gunboats, river steamers and barges
quietly moving down the river three miles below
them, black, or rather blue, with National troops.
When the troops debarked, the evening of the

29th. It was expected that we would have to ^o to
Rodney, about nine miles below, to find a landincr •

l|*J*il
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but that night a colored man came in who informed

me that a good landing would be found at Bruins-

burg, a few miles above Rodney, from which point

there was a good road leading to Port Gibson some

twelve miles in the interior. The information was

found correct, and our landing was effected without

opposition.

Sherman had not left his position above Vicks-

burg yet. On the morning of the 27th I ordered

him to create a diversion by moving his corps up the

Yazoo and threatening an attack on Haines' Bluff.

My object was to compel Pemberton to keep as

much force about Vicksburg as I could, until T could

secure a good footing on high land east of the river.

The move was eminently successful and, as wc

afterwards learned, created great confusion about

Vicksburg and doubts about our real design. Sher-

man moved the day of our attack on Grand Gulf,

the 29th, with ten regiments of his command and

eight gunboats which Porter had left above Vicks-

bu rg.

He debarked his troops and apparently made

every preparation to attack the enemy while the

navy bombarded the main forts at Haines' Bluff.

This move was made without a single casualty in

either branch of the service. On the first of May

Sherman received orders from me (sent from Hard

Times the evening of the 29th of April) to with-
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draw from the front of Haines' Bluff and follow Mc-

Phcrson with two divisions as fast as he could.

I had established a depot of supplies at Perkins'

plantation. Now that all our gunboats were below

Grand Gulf it was possible that the enemy might fit

out boats in the Big Black with improvised arma-

ment and attempt to destroy these supplies. Mc-

Pherson was at Hard Times with a portion of his

corps, and the depot was protected by a part of his

command. The night of the 29th I directed him to

arm one of the transports v^ith artillery and send it

up to Perkins' plantation as a guard ;
and also to

have the siege guns we had brought along moved

there and put in position.

The embarkation below Grand Gulf took place at

De Shroon's, Louisiana, six miles above Bruinsburg,

Mississippi. Early on the morning of 30th of April

McClernand's corps and one division of McPherson's

corps were speedily landed.

When this was effected I felt a degree of relief

scarcely ever equalled since. Vicksburg was not yet

taken it is true, nor were its defenders demoralized by

any of our previous moves. I was now in the enemy's

country, with a vast river and the stronghold of Vicks-

burg between me and my base of supplies. But I was

on dry ground on the same side of the river with the

enemy. All the campaigns, labors, hardships and

exposures from the month of December previous tu
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this time that had been made and endured, were for
the accomplishment of this one object.

I had with me the 13th corps. General McClernand
commandmg. and two brigades of Logan's division
of the 17th corps, General McPherson commanding-
.n all not more than twenty thousand men to com-
mence the campaign with. These were soon re-
inforced by the remaining brigade of Logan's divis-
ion and Crocker's division of the i;th corps. On
the 7th of May I was further reinforced by Sherman
with two divisions of his. the 15th corps. My total
force was then about thirty-three thousand men.
The enemy occupied Grand Gulf, Haines' Bluff

and Jackson with a force of nearly sixty thousand
men. Jackson is fifty miles east of Vicksburg and is

connected with it by a railroad. My first problem
nas to capture Grand Gulf to use as a base.

Bruinsburg is two miles from high ground. The
bottom at that point is higher than most of the low
land in the valley of the Mississippi, and a good
road leads to the bluff. It was natural to expect
the garrison from Grand Gulf to come out to meet
us and prevent, if they could, our reaching this
solid base. Bayou Pierre enters the Mississippi just
above Bruinsburg and, as it is a navigable stream
and was high at the time, in order to intercept us
they had to go by Port Gibson, the nearest point
where there was a bridge to cross upon. This more

Vol. I.—31
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tlian (loul)l('(l tlio (listaiuf from (iraiul (iuK to tlip

high hind hack of Mriiinshiirg. No titnc was to he-

lost in sccuriiiLj tiiis footiiokh Our iransportation

was not suOlcicnl to tnove all tho army across tlu

river at one trip, or even two; hi t the lamliiiLj of

the 13th corps and one division of the 17th was

effected during the day, April ^^oth. and early even-

ing. McClcrnand was advanced as soon as amiiui-

nition and two days' rations (to last five) could he

issued to his n'en. The hluffs were reached an hour

before sunset and McClernand was pushed on, hop-

ing to reach Port dibson and save the britige span-

ning the Bayou Pierre before the enemy could get

there; for crossing a stream in the presence of an

enemy is always difficult. Port Gibson, too, is the

starting point of roads to Grand Gulf, X'icksburg and

Jackson.

McClernand's advance met the enemy about five

miles west of Port Gibson at Thompson's j)lanta-

tion. There was some firing during the night, hut

nothing •!•']. •
> the d'.niicy of a battle until day-

light. The enemy had taken a strong natural posi

tion with most of the Grand Gulf garrison, number-

ing about seven or eight thousand men, under

General Bowen. His hope was to hold me in check

until reinforcements under Loring could reach him

from Vicksburg; but Loring did not come in time to

render much assistance south, of Port Gibson. Two
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l>r.p:a,l.c; of Mcl'hcrson's corps followed MJIc-rnand
ns fast as raiions and ammunition could bo Nsm-d
and wrn. ready to take position upon the iMttle^
r..:M whenever th(. ,3th cor,,s could be ant out of
the way.

The country in this part of Mississippi st, d.on
ed^^e, as ,t were, the roads running along the ri,i.^(>s

except when they occasionally pass from one
to another. Where there an. no clearings the . s
of the hills arc covered v ith a very heavy gro^v , A
timber and with underg, nvth. and the ravines
filled with vines and canehrakes, almost impenei
hie. 1 h,s makes it easy for an inferior force to d-
lay, if nr)t defeat, a far sui)e -ior one.
Near the point selected i .y Bowen to defend, tlu-

road to Port Gibson divides, taking two ridges which
do not diverge more than a mdeor two at the widest
point. These roads unite j.isi outside the town,
ihis made it necessary for Mc* lernand to divide his
force, It was not only divided but it was separated
by a deep ravine of the charac cr above described
One flank could not reinforc- the other except
by HKu-ching back to the junction of the roads.
McClernand put the divisions o Hovey. Carr and
A.

J. Smith upon the right-hand branch and Oster-
haus on the left. I was on the field by ten a.m., and
inspected both flanks in person. On the n<dn the
^nemy, if not being pressed back, was at least not
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repulsing our advance. On the left, however, Oster-

haus was not faring so well. He had been repulsed

with some loss. As soon as the road could be

•cleared of McClernand's troops I ordered up McPher-

son, who was close upon the rear of the 13th corps,

with two brigades of Logan's division. This was

about noon. I ordered him to send one brigade

(General John E. Smith's was selected) to support

Osterhaus, and to move to the left and flank the

enemy out of his position. This movement carried

the brigade over a deep ravine to a third ridge and,

when Smith's troops were seen well through the

ravine, Osterhaus was directed to renew his front

attack. It was successful and unattended by heavy

loss. The enemy was sent in full retreat on their

right, and their left followed before sunset. While

the movement to our left was going on, McClernand,

who was with his right flank, sent me frequent re-

quests for reinforcements, although the force with

him was not being pressed. I Lad been upon the

ground and knew it did not admit of his engaging

all the men he had. We followed up our victory

until night overtook us about two miles from Port

Gibson ; then the troops went into bivouac for the

nignt.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

CAPTURE OF PORT GIBSON—GRIERSOn's RAID-OCCU-
PATION OF GRAND GULF-MOVEMENT UP THE
BIG BLACK—BATTLE OF RAYMOND.

\X7E started next morning for Port Gibson as
V V soon as it was light enough to see the road
We were soon in the town, and I was dehghted to
find that the enemy had not stopped to contest our
crossmg further at the bridge, which he had burned
The troops were set to work at once to construct a
bndge across the South Fork of the Bayou Pierre
At this time the water was high and the current
rapid. What might be called a raft-bridge was soon
constructed from material obtained from wooden
buildmgs, stables, fences, etc., which sufficed for
carrying the whole army over safely. Colonel

J. H
Wilson, a member of my staff, planned and super^
intended the construction of this bridge, going into
the water and working as hard as any one engaged.
Officers and men generally joined in this work.
When it was finished the army crossed and marched
eight miles beyond to the North Fork that day.
One brigade of Logan's division was sent down the
stream to occupy the attention of a rebel battery,
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which had been left behind with infantry supports

to prevent our repairing the burnt railroad bridge.

Two of liis brigades were sent up the bayou to find

a crossiuij and reach tlie North F"ork to repair the

brido^e there. The enemy soon left when he found

we were building a bridge elsewhere. Before leav-

ing Port Gibson we were reinforced by Crocker's

division, McPherson's cor.^s, which had crossed th(;

Mississippi at Bruinsburg and come up without

stopping except to get two days' rations. McPher-

son still had one division west of the Mississippi

River, guarding the road from Milliken's Bend to

the river below until Sherman's command should

relieve it.

On leaving Bruinsburg for the front I left my son

Frederick, who had joined me a few weeks before,

on board one of the gunboats asleep, and hoped to

get away without him until after Grand Gulf should

fall into our hands ; but on waking up he learned

that I had gone, and being guided by the sound of

the battle raging at Thompson's Hill—called the

Battle of Port Gibson—found his way to where 1

was. He had no horse to ride at the time, and I had

no facilities for even preparing a meal. He, there-

fore, foraeed around the best he could until we

reached Grand Gulf. Mr. C. A. Dana, then an of-

ficer of the War Department, accompanie^d me on

the Vicksburg campaign and through a portion of
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tHe s.cgc. lie was in the same situation as Fred so
far as transportation and mess arrangements were
concerned. The first time I call to n.ind seeing
-ther of them, after the battle, they were mounted
on two enormous horses, grown white from age, each
equipped with dilapidated saddles and bridles
Our trains arrived a few days later, after which

we were all perfectly equipped.
My son accompanied me throughout thecampai.rn

and siege, and caused no anxiety either to me or'to
his mother, who was at home. He looked out for
himself and was in every battle of the campaign.
His age, then not quite thirteen, enabled him to take
in all he saw, and to retain a recollection of it that
would not be possible in more mature years.
When the movement from liruinsburg com-

menced we were without a wagon train. The train
-still west of the Mississippi was carried around with
proper escort, by a circuitous route from Milliken's
Bend to Hard Times seventy or more miles below,
and did not get up for some days after the battle of
Port Gibson. My own horses, headquarters' trans-
portation, servants, mess chest, and everything ex-
cept what I had on, was with this train. General A.
J. Smith happened to have an extra horse at Bruins-
burg which I borrowed, with a saddle-tree without
upholstering further than stirrups. I had no other
for nearly a week.
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It was necessary to have transportation for ammu-

nition. Provisions could be taken from the country
;

but all the ammunition that can be carried on the

person is soon exhausted when there is much fight-

ing. I directed, therefore, immediately on landing

that all the vehicles and draft animals, whether

horses, mules, or oxen, in the vicinity should be col-

lected and loaded to their capacity with ammunition.

Quite a train was collected during the 30th, and a

motley train it was. In it could be found fine car-

riages, loaded nearly to the top with boxes of car-

tridges that had been pitched in promiscuously, drawn

by mules with plough-harness, straw collars, rope-lines,

etc. ; long-coupled wagons, with racks for carryinjr

cotton bales, drawn by oxen, and everything that

could be found in the way of transportation on a

plantation, either for use orp^-^asure. The makin,,^

out of provision returns was stopped for the time.

No formalities were to retard our progress until a

position was secured when the time could be spared

to observe them.

It was at Port Gibson I first heard throuofh a

Southern paper of the complete success of Colonel

Grierson, who was making a raid through central

Mississippi. He had started from La Grange April

17th with three regiments of about 1,700 men. On

the 2 1 St he had detached Colonel Hatch with one

regiment to destroy the railroad between Colunibus
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and Macon and then return to La Grange. Hatch
had a sharp fight with the enemy at CoLbus and
re reated along the railroad, destroying it at 01<alonaand Tupelo, and arriving in La Grange April .5Gnerson continued his movement with about ,,000men breakmg the Vicksburg and Meridian railroad
an t e New Orieans and Jackson railroad, arriving
at Baton Rouge May .d. This raid was of greatZ
portance, tor Grierson had attracted the attention of
the enemy from the main movement against Vicks-

During the night of the .d of May the bridge
over the North Fork was repaired, and the troop!
commenced crossing at five the next morning. Before
e leadmg bngade was over it was fired upon by

the enemy from a commanding position
; but thej

were soon dr.ven off. It was evident that the enemy
was covenng a retreat from Grand Gulf to Vicksburg
Every commanding position from this (Grindstone)
crossmg to Hankinson's ferry over the Big Blacl^
was occupied by the retreating foe to delay our prog-
ress. McPherson, however, reached Hankinsonl
ferry before night, sei.ed the ferry boat, and sent a
detachment of his command across and several miles
nor h on the road to Vicksburg. When the junction

Sd rt ^°'l
'" ''"'^'"^ "'* "^^ ^-^^ f--and Gulf to Raymond and Jackson was reached,

Logan w,th his division was turned to the left to
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wards Grand Gulf. I went with him a short distance

from this junction. McPherson had encountered the

largest force yet met since the l)attle of Port Gib-

son and had a skirmish nearly approaching a battle

;

but the road Logan had taken enabled him to come

up on the enemy's right flank, and they soon gave

wa)'. McPherson was ordered to hold Hankinson's

ferry and the road back to Willow Springs with

one division
; McClernand, who was now in the rear,

was to join in this as well as to guard the line

back down the bayou. I did not want to trke

the chances of having an enemy lurking in our

rear.

On the way from the junction to Grand Gulf,

where the road comes into the one from Vicksbun^

to the same place six or seven miles out, I learned

that the last of the enemy had retreated past that

place on their way to Vicksburg. I left Logan to

make the proper disposition of his troops for the

night, while I rode into the town with an escort of

about twenty cavalry. Admiral Porter had already

arrived with his fleet. The enemy had abandoned
his heavy guns and evacuated the place.

When I reached Grand Gulf May 3d I had not

been with my baggage since the 27th of April and

consequently had had no change of underclothino,

no meal except such as I could pick up sometimes at

other headquarters, and no tent to cover me. The
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first thing I did was to get a bath, borrow some fresh
underclothing from one of the naval officers and <.et
n good meal on the flag-ship. Then I wrote letters
to the general-in-chicf informing him of our present
posmon, dispatches to be telegraphed from Cairo
orders to General Sullivan commanding above Vicks^
burg, and gave orders to all my corps commanders.
About twelve o'clock at night I was through my work
and started for Hankinson's ferry, arrivin.r there
before daylight. While at Grand Gulf I hea^d from
Banks, who was on the Red River, and who said
that he could not be at Port Hudson before the loth
of May and then with only 15,000 men. Up to this
time my intention had been to secure Grand Gulf
as a base of supplies, detach McClernand s corps to
Banks and ro-operate with him in the reduction of
Port Hudson.

The news from Banks forced upon me a different
plan of campaign from the one intended. To wait
for his co-operation would have detained me at
least a month. The reinforcements would not have
reached ten thousand men after deducting casual-
ties and necessary river guards at all high points
close to the river for over three hundred miles. The
eiiemy would have strengthened his pos.non and
been remforced by more men than Banks could have
brought. I therefore determined to move independ-
ently of Banks, cut loose from my base, destroy the
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rebel force in rear of Vicksburg and invest or capt-

ture the city.

Grand Gulf was accordingly given up as a base

and the authorities at Washington were notified. I

knew well that Halleck's caution would lead him to

disapprove of this course ; but it was the only one

that gave any chance of success. The time it wo-iid

take to communicate with Washington and get a

reply would be so great that I could not be inter-

fered with until it was demonstrated whether my plan

was practicable. Even Sherman, who afterwards

ignored bases of supplies other than what were

afforded by the country while marching through four

States of the Confederacy with an army more than

twice as large as mine at this time, wrote me from

Hankinson's ferry, advising me of the impossibility

of supplying our army over a single road. He urged

me to "stop all troops till your army is partially

supplied with wagons, and then act as quick as pos-

sible
;
for this road will be jammed, as sure as life."

To this I replied :
" I do not calculate upon the pos-

sibility of supplying the army with full rations from

Grand Gulf. I know it will be impossible without

constructing additional roads. What I do expect is

to get up what rations of hard bread, coffee and salt

we can, and make the country furnish the balance.

"

We started from Bruinsburg with an averao^e of

about two days' rations, and received no more from
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and invest or capt- our own supplies for some clays; abundance was
found in the mean time. A delay would give the
enemy time to reinforce and fortify.

McClernand's and McPherson's commands were
kept substantially as they were on the night of the
2d, awaiting supplies sufficient to give them three
days' rations in haversacks. Beef, mutton, poultry
and forage were found in abundance. Quite a quan-
tity of bacon and molasses was also secured from the
country, but bread and coffee could not be obtained
in quantity sufficient for all the men. Every plan-

tation, however, had a run of stone, propelled by
mule power, to grind corn for the owners and their

slaves. All these were kept running while we were
stopping, day and night, and when we were march-
ing, during the night, at all plantations covered by
the troops. But the product was taken by the troops
nearest by, so that the majority of the command was
destined to go without bread until a new base was
established on the Yazoo above Vicksburg.

While the troops were awaiting the arrival of ra-

tions I ordered reconnoissances made by McCIernand
and McPherson, with the view of leading the enemy
to believe that we intended to cross the Big Black
and attack the city at once.

On the 6th Sherman arrived at Grand Gulf and
crossed his command that night and the next day.
Three days' rations had been brought up from Grand
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Gulf for the advanced troops and were issued. Or-

ders were given for a forward movement tlie next

day. Sherman was directed to order up Blair, v.-ho

had been left behind to guard the road from Milli-

ken's Bend to Hard Times with two brieades.

'i'he quartermaster at Young's Point was ordered

to send two hundred wagons with Blair, and the

commissary was to load them with hard bread, cof-

fee, sugar, salt and one hundred thousand pounds of

salt meat.

On the 3d Hurlbut, who had been left at Mem-
piiis, was ordered to send four regiments from his

cominand to Milliken's Bend to relieve Blair's divis-

ion, and on the 5th he was ordered to send Lauman's

division in addition, the latter to join the army in

the field. The four regiments were to be taken

from troops near the river so that there would be

no delay.

During the night of the 6th McPherson drew in

his troops north of the Big Black and was off at

an early hour on the road to Jackson, via Rocky

Springs, Utica and Raymond. That night he

and McClernand were both at Rocky Springs ten

miles from Hankinson's ferry. McPherson remained

there during the 8th, while McClernand moved

to Big Sandy and Sherman marched from Grand

Gulf to Hankinson's ferry. The 8th, McPherson

moved to a point within a few miles west of Utica;
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McClernand and Sherman remained where they were
On the loth McPherson moved to Utica. Sherman
to B.^T Sandy

; McClernand was still at Big Sandy.
The nth, McClernand was at Five Mile Creek • Sher-
man at Auburn

; McPherson f.ve miles advanced
irom Utica. May 12th. McClernand was at Pm.rteen
Mile Creek; Sherman at Fourteen Mile Creek; i\[c-
Pherson at Raymond after a battle.

After McPherson crossed the J5i^- P,lack at Han-
k.nson's ferry Vicksburg could liave been approach-
ed and besieged by the south side. It is not prob-
able, however, that Pemberton would have permit-
ted a close besiegement. The broken nature of the
ground would have enabled him to hold a strong de-
fensible line from the river south of the city to the
Big Black, retaining possession of the railroad back
to that point. It was my plan, therefore, to get to the
railroad east of Vicksburg, and approach from that
direction. Accordingly, McPhcrson's troops that
had crossed the Big Black were withdiawn and the
movement east to Jackson commenced.
As has been stated before, the country is very

much broken and the roads generally confined to
che tops of the hills. The troops were moved one
(sometimes two) corps at a time to reach desig-
nated points out parallel to the railroad and only
from six to ten miles from it. McClernand's corps
was kept with its left flank on the Big Black o-uard-
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\x\^ all the crossin,i,^s. Fourteen Mile Creek, ;i

stream substantially parallel with the railroad, was

reached and crossin^gs effected by IVIcClernand and

Sherman with slight loss. McPherson was to the

right of Sherman, extending to Raymond. The
cavalry was used in this advance in reconnoitring to

find the roads : to cover our advances and to fiiKJ

the most practicable routes from one command t

.

another so they could support each other in case; of

an attack. In making this move I estimated Pem-

berton's movable force at Vicksburg at about eigh-

teen thousand men, with smaller forces at Haines'

Bluff and Jackson. It would not be possible for

Pemberton to attack me with all his troops at one

place, and I determined to throw my army between

his and fight him in detail. This was done with

success, but I found afterwards that I had entirely

under-estimated Pemberton's strength.

Up to this point our movements had been made
without serious opposition. My line was now near

ly parallel with the Jackson and Vicksburg railro:id

and about seven miles south of it. The right was

at Raymond eighteen miles from Jackson, Mc-

Pherson commanding
; Sherman in the centre on

Fourteen Mile Creek, his advance thrown across:

McClernand to the left, also on Fourteen Mile

Creek, advance across, and his pickets within two

miles of Edward's station, wdiere the enemy had con-
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centratcd a considerable, force and where they un-
doubtedly expected us to attack. McClcrnand's left
was on the Big Black, in all our moves, up t<,

tli.s time, the left had lu,c.ged the Big Black closely
and all the ferries had been guarded to prevent tlie
enemy throwing a force on our rear.

McPherson encountered the cMiem)-, live thousand
strong with two batteries under Cleneral Gregg
about two miles out of Raymond. This was about
two I'.M. Logan was in advance with one of his
brigades. He deployed and moved up to engage
the enemy. McPherson ordered the road in rear to
be cleared of wagons, and the balance of Logans
division, and Crocker's, which was still farther in
rear, to come forward with all dispatch. The order
was obeyed with alacrit)-. Logan got his division in
position for assault before Crocker could get up
and attacked with vigor, carrying the enemy's posi^
tion easily, sending Gregg flying from the field not
to appear against our front again until we met at
Jackson.

In this battle McPherson lost 66 killed. 339
wounded, and 2,7 missing-nearly or quite all' from
Logan's division. The enemy's loss was 100 killed

305 wounded, besides 415 taken prisoners.
I regarded Logan and Crocker as being as com-

petent division commanders as could be found in or
out of the army and both equal to a much higher
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command. Crocker, however, was dying of con-

sumption when he volunteered. His weak condition

never put him on the sick report when there was a

battle in prospect, as long as he could keep on his

feet. He died not long after the close of the rebel-

lion.

m



CHAPTER XXXV.

MOVEMENT AGAINST JACKSON-FALL OF JACKSON-IN-
TERCEPTING THE ENEMY-BATTLE OF CHAMPTOn's
HILL.

VyHEN the news reached me of McPhersons
V V victory at Raymond about sundown my no-

sition was with Sherman. I decided at once to turn
the whole column towards Jackson and capture that
place without delay.

Pemberton was now on my left, with, as I sup-
posed, about 18.000 men

; in fact, as I learned after-
wards, with nearly 50,000. A force was also collect-
ing on my right, at Jackson, the point where all the
railroads communicating with Vicksburg connect
All the enemy's supplies of men and stores would
come by that point. As I hoped in the end to besiege
Vicksburg I must first destroy all possibility of aid
1 therefore determined to move swiftly towards Jack-
son, destroy or drive any force in that direction and
then turn upon Pemberton. But by moving against
Jackson, I uncovered my own communication. So
I finally decided to have none-to cut loose alto-
gether from my base and move my whole force
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eastward. 1 then had no fears for my communica-

tions, and if I moved quickly enough could turn upon

Pemberton before he could attack me in the rear.

Accordingly, all previous orders given during the

day for movements on the 13th were annulled by-

new ones. McPherson was ordered at daylight to

move on Clinton, ten miles from Jackson ;

Sherman

was notified of my determination to capture Jackson

and work from there westward. He was ordered to

start at four in the morning and march to Raymond.

McClernand was ordered to march with three divis-

ions by Dillon's to Raymond. One was left to

guard the crossing of the Big Black.

On the loth I hc;J received a letter from Banks,

on the Red River, asking reinforcements. Porter

had gone to his assistance with a part of his fleet on

the 3d, and I now wrote to him describing my position

and de .lining to send any troops. I looked upon side

movements as long as the enemy held Port Hudson

and Vicksburg as a waste of time and material.

General Joseph E. Johnston arrived at Jackson

in the night of the 13th from Tennessee, and im-

mediately assumed command of all the Confeder

ate troops in Mississippi. I knew he was expect

ing reinforcements from the south and east. Or

the 6th 1 had written to General Halleck:" Infer,

mation from the other side leaves me to behevc the

enemy are bringing forces from Tullahoma.
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Up to this time my troops Jiad been kept
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port,ng chstances of each other, as far as tie nature
of the country would admit. Reconnoissances were
constan ly „,ade from each corps .0 enable them toacquamt themselves with the most practicable route,
from one to another in case a nninn Ki-ase a union became neces-
sary.

-VV-CS

McPherson reached Clinton with the advance earlyon the ,3th and immediately set to work destroying
1. radroad Sherman's advance reached Raymond
be ore the last of McPherson's command had "ot
out of the town. McClernand withdrew from the
ront of the enemy, at Edward's station, with muchUl and w,thout loss, and reached his position for-emght m good order. On the night of the 3th,McPherson was ordered to march at early dLn
upon Jackson, only fifteen miles away. Sherman was

^

g.ven the same order; but he was to move by the

I

d,t«t toad from Raymond to Jackso,, which is Lth
\

"' "7
'"'t

''^''"^°" "^^ - -'I 'l-s not 1
\ proach within two miles of It n«- fk^ • ,mucb or It at the point where ^

ir^f :;;"t°''"'^^"^''"-'^^'''^"'".me, defended the city. McClernand was ordered
» omove one division of his command to Clinton, one

olio" '. " """ '^^°"' ^•^^'•-PP' Springs
followmg Sherman's line, and a third to Raymond.
He was also directed to send his siege guns, four in
"..raber, w.th the troops gomg by Mississippi Springs.
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McClernand's position was an advantageous one in

any event. With one division at Clinton he was in

position to reinforce McPherson, at Jackson, rapidly

if it became necessary
; the division beyond Missis-

sippi Springs was equally available to reinforce

Sherman
;

the one at Raymond could take either

road. He still had two other divisions farther back,

now that Blair had come up, available within a
day at Jackson. If this last command should not be
wanted at Jackson, they were already one day's
march from there on their way to Vicksburg and on
three different roads leading to the latter city. But
the most important consideration in my mind was
to have a force confronting Pemberton if he should
come out to attack my rear. This I expected him
to do; as shown further on, he was directed by
Johnston to make this very move.

I notified General Halleck that I should attack
the State capital on the 14th. A courier carried

the dispatch to Grand Gulf through an unprotected
country.

Sherman and McPherson communicated with each
other during the night and arranged to reach Jack-
son at about the same hour. It rained in torrents

during the night of the 13th and the fore part of the
day of the J4th. The roads were intolerable, and
in some places on Sherman's line, where the land was
low, they were covered more than a foot deep with
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water. Ikit the troops never murmured. By nine

o'clock Crocker, of McPherson's corps, who was now

in advance, came upon the enemy's pickets and

speedily drove; them in upon the main body. They

were outside of the intrenchments in a strong posi-

tion, and proved to be the troops that had been

driven out of Raymond. Johnston had been rein-

forced during the night by Georgia and South

Carolina regiments, so that his force amounted to

eleven thousand men, and he was expecting still

more.

Sherman also came upon the rebel pickets some

distance out from the town, but speedily drove them

in. He was now on the south and south-west of

Jackson confronting the Confederates behind their

breastworks, while McPherson's right was nearly

two miles north, occupying a line running north and

south across the Vicksburg railroad. Artillery was

brought up and reconnoissances made preparatory to

an assault. McPherson brought up Logan's division

while he deployed Crocker's for the assault. Sherman

made similar dispositions on the right. By eleven

A.M. both were ready to attack. Crocker moved his

division forward, preceded by a strong skirmish line.

These troops at once encountered the enemy's ad-

vance and drove it back on the main body, when

they returned to their proper regiment and the whole

division charged, »-outing the enemy completely and
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driving him into this main Unc. This stand hy the
enemy was made more than two miles outside of his
main fortifications. McPherson followed up with his

command until within range of the guns of the enemy
from their intrenchments, when he Jialted to bring
his troops into line and reconnoitre to determine
the next move. It was now about noon.

While this was going on Sherman was confronting
a rebel battery which enfiladed the road on which he
was marching—the Mississippi Springs road—and
commanded a bridge spanning a stream over which
he had to pass. By detaching right and left the
stream was forced and the enemy flanked and speed-
ily driven within the main line. This brought our
whole line in front of the enemy's line of works, which
was continuous on the north, west and south sides
from the Pearl River north of the city to the same
river south. I was with Sherman. He was con-
fronted by a force sufficient to hold us back. Appear-
ances did not justify an assault where we were. I

had directed Sherman to send a force to the right,
and to reconnoitre as far as to the Pearl River. This
force, Tuttle's division, not returning I rode to the
right with my stafY. and soon found that the enemy
had left tnat part of the line. Tuttle's movement or
McPherson's pressure had no doubt led Johnston to
order a retreat, leaving only the men at the guns to
retard us while he was getting away. Tuttle had
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seen this and, passing through the Hnes without re-

sist".nce, came up in the rear of the artillerists con-

fronting Sherman and captured them with ten pieces

of artillery. I rode immediately to the State House,

where 1 was soon followed by Sherman. About the

same time McPherson discovered that the enemy

was leaving his front, and advanced Crocker, who

was so close upon tlie enemy that they could not

move their guns or destroy them. He captured

seven guns and, moving on, hoisted the National

flag over the rebel capital of Mississippi. Stevenson's

brigade was sent to cut off the rebel retreat, but was

too late or not expeditious enough.

Our loss in this engagement was : McPherson,

37 killed, 228 wounded; Sherman, 4 killed and 21

wounded and missing. The enemy lost 845 killed,

wounded and captured. Seventeen guns fell into

our hands, and the enemy destroyed by fire their

store-houses, containing a large amount of com-

missary stores.

On this day Blair reached New Auburn and joined

McClernand's 4th division. He had with him two

hundred wagons loaded with rations, the only com-

missary supplies received during the entire cam-

paign.

I slept that night in the room that Johnston was

said to have occupied the night before.

About four in the afternoon I sent for the corps
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commanders and directed the dispositions to I.c made
of their troops. Sherman was to remain in Jackson
until he destroyed that place as a railroad centre,
and manufacturing city of military supplies. He did
the work most effectually. Sherman and I went
together into a manufactory which had not ceased
work on account of the battle nor for the entrance
of Yankee troops. Our presence did not seem to
attract the attention of cither the manager or the
operatives, most of whom were girls. We looked on
for a while to see the tent cloth which they were
making roll out of the looms, with " C. S. A." woven
in each bolt. There was an immense amount of
cotton, in bales, stacked outside. Finally I told
Sherman I thought they had done work enough.
1 he operatives were told they could leave and tale
with them what cloth they could carry. In a few
minutes cotton and factory were in a blaze. The
proprietor visited Washington while I was President
to get his pay for this property, claiming that it was
private. He asked me to give him a statement of
the fact that his property had been destroyed by
National troops, so that he might use it with Congress
where he was pressing, or proposed to press? his
claim. I declined.

On the night of the 13th Johnston sent the fol-
lowing dispatch to Pemberton at Edward's station :

" I have lately arrived, and learn that Major-Gen-
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eral Shc-inan is between us with four divisions at

Clinton. It is important to establish communication,

that you may b(' reinforced. If practicable, come

up in his rear at once. To beat such a detachment

would be of immense value. All the troops you can

quickly assemble should be brought. Time is all-

Important." This dispatch was sent in ^npHcate, by

different messengers. One of the messengers hap-

pened to be a loyal man who had been expelled from

Memphis some months before by Hurlbut for utter-

ing a.sloyal and threatening sentiments. There was

a good deal of parade about his expulsion, ostensi-

bly as a warning to those who entertained the senti-

ments he expressed ; but Hurlbut and the expelled

man understood each other. He delivered his copy

of Johnston's dispatch to McPherson who forwarded

it to me.

Receiving this dispatch on the 14th I ordered

McPherson to move promptly in the morning back

to Bolton, the nearest point where Johnston could

reach the road. Bolton is about twenty miles west

of Jackson. I also informed McClcrnand of the

capture of Jackson and sent him the following order :

'' It is evidently the design of the enemy to get

north of us and cross the Big Black, and beat us

into Vicksburg. We must not allow them to do this.

Turn all your forces towards Bolton station, and

make all dispatch in getting there. Move troops by
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the most direct road from wherever they may be on
the receipt of this order."

And to Blair I wrote: "Their desi<rn is evidenily
to cross the Big Black and pass down tlic peninsula
between tlie Big Black and Yazoo rivers. We must
beat them. Turn your troops immediately to Bolton

;

take all the trains with you. Smith's division, and
any other troops now with you, will go to the same
place. If practicable, take parallel roads, so as to
divide your troops and train."

Johnston stopped on the Canton road only six
miles north of Jackson, the night of the 14th. He
sent from there to Pemberton dispatches announcing
the loss of Jackson, and the following order

:

" As soon as the reinf(.'rcements are all up, they
must be united to the rest of the army. I am anx-
ious to see a force assembled that may be able to in-
flict a heavy blow upon the enemy. Can Grant sup-
ply himself from the Mississippi ? Can you not cut
him off from it, and above all, should he be com-
pelled to fall back for want of supplies, beat him."
The concentration of my troops was easy, consid-

ering the character of the country. McPherson
moved along the road parallel with and near the
railroad. McClernand's command was, one division
(Hovey's) on the road McPherson had to take, but
with a start of four miles. One COsterhaus) was at
Raymond, on a converging road that intersected the
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other near Champion's Hill ; one (Carr's) had to pass

over the same road with Ostcrhaus, but being back

at Mississippi Springs, would not be detained by it

;

the fourth (Smith's) with Blair's division, was near

Auburn with a different road to pass over. McCler-

nand faced about and moved promptly. His cavalry

from Raymond seized Bolton by half-past nine in

the morning, driving out the enemy's pickets and

capturing several men.

The night of the 15th Hovey was at Bolton;

Carr and Osterhaus were about three miles south,

but abreast, facing west ; Smith was north of Ray-

mond with Blair in his rear.

McPherson's command, with Logan in front, had

marched at seven o'clock, and by four reached Hove\

and went into camp ; Crocker bivouacked just in

Hovey's rear on the Clinton road. Sherman with

two divisions, was in Jackson, completing the de-

struction of roads, bridges and military factories. I

rode in person out to Clinton. On my arrival I or-

dered McClernand to move early in the morning on

Edward's station, cautioning him to watch for the

enemy and not bring on an engagement unless he

felt very certain of success.

I naturally expected that Pemberton would en-

deavor to obey the orders of his superior, which I

have shown were to attack us at Clinton. This, in-

deed, I knew he could not do ; but I felt sure he
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would nuikc th(. attempt to rcacli lliat point It
turned out. however, that he had decided his supe-
rior's plans were impracticable, and consequently de-
termined to move south from Kdwards station and
k^et between me and my base. I. however, had no
base, havmg abandoned it more than a week before
On the 15th Pemberton had actually marched south
from Edward's station, but the rains had swollen
Baker's Creek, which he had to cross, so much that
he could not ford it, and the bridges were washed
away. This brought him back to the Jackson road
on which there was a good bridge over Baker's
Creek. Some of his troops were marching until
midnight to get there. Receiving here early on the
i6th a repetition of his order to join Johnston at Clin-
ton, he concluded to obey, and sent a dispatch to his
chief, informing him of the route by which he micdu
be expected.

*

About five o'clock m the morning (i6th) two men
who had been employed on the Jackson and Vicks-
burg railroad, were brought to me They reported
that they had passed through Pemberton's army in
the night, and that it was still marching east. They
reported him to have eighty regiments of infantry
and ten batteries

;
in all. about twenty-five thousand

men.

I had expected to leave Sherman at Jackson an-
other day in order to complete his work

; but getting
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the above information 1 sent l,im orders to move with

all dispatch to Bolton, and to put one division v'.th an

ammunition train on the road at once, with directions

to its commander to march with all possible speed

nntil he came up to our rear. Within an hour after

receivino this order Steele's division was on the

road At tlie same time 1 dispatched to Bla.r, who

was near Auburn, to move with all speed to hd-

ward's station. McClernand was directed to embrace

Blair in his command for the present. Blair's d.v.s-

ion was a part of the 15th army corps (Shermans);

but as it was on its way to join its corps, .t natu-

rally struck our left first, now that we had faced

about and were moving west. The .5th »'P^.!;h-="

it <rot up, would be on our extreme right. McPher-

son was directed to get his trains out of the way of

the troops, and to follow Hovey's division as closely

is possible. McClernand had two roads about

'three miles apart, converging at Edward's stat.on,

over which to march his troops. Hoveysdms.on

of his corps had the advance on a third road (the

Clinton) still farther north. McClernand was d-

rected to move Blair's and A. J.
Smith's d,v,s,onsby

the southernmost of these roads, and Osterhaus and

Carr by the middle road. Orders were to move

cautiously with skirmishers to the front to feel for

the enemy.
, ,

Smith's division on the most southern road «as
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BATTLE OF CHAMPIOX'S Hll.L. -j-

the first to encounter the enemy's pickets, who
were speedily driven in. Osterhaus, on the middle
road, hearing the firing, pushed his skirmishers for-
ward, found the enemy's pickets and forced them
back to the main line. About the same time Hovey
encountered the enemy on the northern or direct
wagon road from Jackson to X'icksburg. McPher-
son was hastening up to join Hovey, but was embar-
rassed by Hovey's trains occupying the roads I
was st.Il back at Clinton. McPherson sent me word
of the situation, and expressed the wish that I was
up. By half-past seven I was on the road and pro-
ceeded rapidly to the front, ordering all trains that
were m front of troops off the road. When I ar-
rived Hovey's skirmishing amounted almost to a
battle.

McCIernand was in person on the middle road
and had a shorter distance to march to reach the
enemy's position than McPherson. I sent him word
by a staff officer to push forward and attack. These
orders were repeated several times without appar-
ently expediting McCIernand's advance
Champion's Hill, where Pemberton had chosen

h.s position to receive us. whether taken by accident
or design, was well selected. It is one of the high-
est points in that section, and commanded all the
k^round in range. On the east side of the ridge,

precipitous, is a ravine runnin
w

Vol, i._33
irst
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north, then westerly, terminating at Baker's Creek
It was grown up thickly with large trees and under-'
growth, making it difficult to penetrate with troops
even when not defended. The ridge occupied by
the enemy terminated abruptly where the ravine
turns westerly. The left of the enemy occupied the
north end of this ridge. The Bolton and Edward's
station wagon-road turns almost due south at this
pomt and ascends the ridge, which it follows for about
a mile

;

then turning west, descends by a gentle de-
chvity to Baker's Creek, nearly a mile away. On the
west side the slope of the ridge is gradual and is
cultivated from near the summit to the creek. There
was, when we were there, a narrow belt of timber
near the summit west of the road.

From Raymond there is a direct road to Edward s
station, some three miles west of Champion's Hill
There is one also to Bolton. From this latter road
there is still another, leaving it about three and a half
miles before reaching Bolton and leads direct to the
same station. It was along these two roads that
three divisions of McClernand's corps, and Blair
of Sherman's, temporarily under McClernand, were
moving Hovey of McClernand's command was with
McPherson, farther north on the road from Bolton
direct to Edward's station. The middle road comes
mto the northern road at the point where the latter
turns to the west and descends to Baker's Creek •
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the southern road is still several miles south and

does not intersect the others until it reaches Ed-

ward's station. Pemberton's lines covered all these

roads, and faced east. Hovey's line, when it first

drove in the enemy's pickets, was formed parallel to

that of the enemy and confronted his left.

By eleven o'clock the skirmishing had grown into

a hard-contested battle. Hovey alone, before other

troops could be got to assist him, had captured a

battery of the enemy. But he was not able to hold

his position and had to abandon the artillery. Mc-

Pherson brought up his troops as fast as possible.

Logan in front, and posted them on the right of

Hovey and across the flank of the enemy. Logan

reinforced Hovey with one brigade from his divis-

ion ; with his other two he moved farther west to

make room for Crocker, who was coming up as

rapidly as the roads would admit. Hovey was still

being heavily pressed, and was calling on me for

more reinforcements. I ordered Crocker, who was

now coming up, to send one brigade from his divis-

ion. McPherson ordered two batteries to be sta-

tioned where they nearly enfiladed the enemy's line.

and they did good execution.

from Logan's position now a direct forward

movement carried him over open fields, in rear of

the enemy and in a line parallel with them. He did

make exactly this move, attacking, however, the cnc-
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my through the belt of woods covering the weslslope of the hill for a short distance. UptoT
t.me r l,ad kept n,y position near Hovey where ^ewere the .ost heavily pressed; but abo'ut noonmoved w,th a part of „y staff by our right around.
unt,l I came up vv,th Logan himself. I found himnear the road leading down to Baker's Creek. Zwas actually in command of the only road over which
the enemy could retreat; Hovey, reinforced by twongades from McPherson's command, confronted
the enemy's left; Crocker, with two brigades covered thetr left flank; McClernand two h'ourT'bef

'

had bee w,Hj„ ewo miles and a half of their centr^wuh two d,y,s.ons, and the two divisions, Blair's andA.
J. brntth s, were confronting the rebel right

; Ran-som, with a brigade of McArthur's division of the

Grand Gulf a few days before, and was coming up

Tat h? "t"''
''^'"'" ^°^- "- I knew

at we had cut ofif the retreat of the enemy. Justat th,s juncture a messenger came from Hovey askmg for more reinforcements. There were none to
spare. I then gave an order to move McPherson'scommand by the left flank around to Hovey This
uncovered the rebel line of retreat, which w;s soon
taken advantage of by the enemy,
^•ring all this time, Hovey, reinforced as he was

Jngade from Logan and anoth
by

from Crocker.
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and by Crocker gallantly coming up with two other

brigades on his right, had made several assaults, the

last one about the time the road was opened to the

rear. The enemy fled precipitately. This was be-

tween three and four o'clock. I rode forward, or

rather back, to where the middle road intersects the

north road, and found the skirmishers of Carr's divis-

ion just coming in. Osterhaus was farther south

and soon after came up with skirmishers advanced

in like manner. Hovey's division, and McPherson's

two divisions with him, had marched and fought from

early dawn, and were not in the best condition to

follow the retreating foe. I sent orders to Osterhaus

to pursue the enemy, and to Carr, whom I saw per-

sonally, I explained the situation and directed him

to pursue vigorously as far as the Big Black, and to

cross it if he could ;
Osterhaus to follow him. The

pursuit was continued until after dark.

The battle of Champion's Hill lasted about four

hours, hard fighting, preceded by two or three

hours of skirmishing, some of which almost rose to

the dignity of battle. Every man of Hovey's divis-

ion and of McPherson's two divisions was engaged

during the battle. No other part of my command

was engaged at all, except that as described before.

Osterhaus's and A. J.
Smith's divisions had encoun-

tered the rebel advanced pickets as early ap half-

past seven. Their positions were admirable for ad-
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vancing upon the enemy's line. McClernand, with
two divisions, was within a few miles of the battle-
field long before noon, and in easy hearing. I sent
him repeated orders by staff officers fully competent
to explain to him the situation. These traversed the
wood separating us, without escort, and directed
him to push forward

; but he did not come. It is

true, in front of McClernand there was a small force
of the enemy and posted in p. good position behind a
ravine obstructing his advance ; but if he had moved
to the right by the road my staff officers had follow-
ed the enemy must either have fallen back or been
cut off. Instead of this he sent orders to Hovey,
who belonged to his corps, to join on to his right
flank. Hovey was bearing the brunt of the battle
at the time. To obey the order he would have had
to pull out from the front of the enemy and march
back as far as McClernand had to advance to get
into battle, and substantially over the same ground.
Of course I did not permit Hovey to obey the or-
der of his intermediate superior.

We had in this battle about 15,000 men absolutely
engaged. This excludes those that did not get up,
ail of McCIernand's command except Hovey. Our
loss was 410 killed, 1,844 wounded and 187 missing.
Hovey alone lost 1,200 killed, wounded and missing
—more than one-third of his division.

Had McClernand come up with reasonable prompt-
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ness, or had I known the ground as I did afterwards,

I cannot see how Pemberton could have escaped

with any organized force. As it was he lost over

three thousand killed and wounded and about three

thousand captured in battle and in pursuit. Loring's

division, which was the right of Pemberton's line,

was cut off from the retreating army and never got

back into Vicksburg. Pemberton himself fell back

that night to the Big Black River. His troops did

not stop before midnight and many of them left be-

fore the general retreat commenced, and no doubt a

good part of them returned to their homes. Logan

alone captured 1,300 prisoners and eleven guns.

Hovey captured 300 under fire and about 700 in all,

exclusive of 500 sick and wounded whom he paroled,

thus making 1,200.

McPherson joined in the advance as soon as his

men could fill their cartridge-boxes, leaving one bri-

gade to guard our wounded. The pursuit was con-

tinued as long as it was light enough to see the road.

The night of the i6th of May found McPherson's

command bivouacked from two to six miles west

of the battle-field, along the line of the road to

Vicksburg. Carr and Osterhaus were at Edward's

station, and Blair was about three miles south-east

;

Hovey remained on the field where his troops had

fought so bravely and bled so freely. Much war

material abandoned by the enemy was picked up on
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the battle-field, amon^ it thirty pieces of artillery
I pushed through the advancing column with my
;taff and kept in advance until after night Find
ing ourselves alone we stopped and took possession
of a vacant house. As no troops came up we moved
back a m.le or more until we met the head of the
column just going into bivouac on the road. We
had no tents, so we occupied the porch of a house
wnich had been taken for a rebel hospital and which
was filled with wounded and dying who had been
brought from the battle-field we had just left
While a battle is raging one can see his' enemy

mowed down by the thousand, or the ten thousand
with great composure

; but after the battle these
scenes are distressing, and one is naturally disposed
to do as much to alleviate the suffering of an enemy
as a friend. ^



CHAPTER XXXVI.

BATTLE OF BLACK RIVER BRIDGE-CROSSING THE BIG

BLACK—INVESTMENT OF VICKSBURG—ASSAULTING

THE WORKS.

WE were now assured of our position between

Johnston and Pemberton, without a possibihty

of a junction of their forces. Pemberton might have

made a night march to the Big Black, crossed the

bridge there and. by moving north on the west side,

have eluded us and finally returned to Johnston.

But this would have given us Vicksburg. It would

have been his proper move, however, and the one

Johnston would have made had he been in Pember-

ton's place. In fact it would have been in conform-

ity with Johnston's orders to Pemberton.

Sherman left Jackson with the last of his troops

about noon on the i6th and reached Bolton, twenty

miles west, before halting. His rear guard did not get

in until two A.M. the 17th. but renewed their march

by daylight. He paroled his prisoners at Jackson,

and was forced to leave his own wounded in care

of surgeons and attendants. At Bolton he was in-

formed of our victory. He was directed to com-

mence the march early next day. and to diverge from
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the road he was on to Bridgeport on the Big Black
River, some eleven miles above the point where we
expected to find the enemy. Blair was ordered to
join him there with the pontoon train as early as
possible.

This movement brought Sherman's corps together,
and at a point where I hoped a crossing of the Bi^
Black might be effected and Sherman s corps used
to flank the enemy out of his position in our front
thus opening a crossing for the remainder of the
army. I informed him thai I would endeavor to hold
the enemy in my front while he crossed the river.
The advance division. Carr's (McClernand's corps),

resumed the pursuit at half-past three a.m. on the
17th, followed closely by Osterhaus, McPherson
bringing up the rear with his corps. As I expec d,

the enemy was found in position on the Big Black.'
The point was only six miles from that where my ad-
vance had rested for the night, and was reached at
an early hour. Here the river makes a turn to the
west, and has washed close up to the high land

;

the east side is a low bottom, sometimes overflowed
at very high water, but was cleared and in cultiva-
tion. A bayou runs irregularly across this low land,
the bottom of which, however, is abo^re the surface
of the Big Black at ordinary stages. \\ hen the
river is full water runs through it, convrrtino- the
point of land into an island. The bayou was grown
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Up with timber, whicli the enemy had felled into the

ditch. At this time there was a foot or two of

water in it. The rebels had constructed a parapet

^long the inner bank of this bayou by using cotton

bales from the plantation close by and throwing

dirt over them. The whole was thoroui^^hly com-

mand- d from the height west of the river. At the

upper end of the bayou there was a strip of uncleared

land which afforded a cover for a portion of our

men. Carr's division was deployed on our right,

Lawler's brigade forming his extreme right and

reaching through these woods to the river above.

Osterhaus' division was deployed to the left of Carr

and covered the enemy's entire front. McPherson

was in column on the road, the head close by, ready

to come in wherever he could be of assistance.

While the troops were standing as here described

an officer from Banks' staff came up and presented

me with a letter from General Halleck, dated the

I ith of May. It had been sent by the way of New

Orleans to Banks to be forwarded to me. It ordered

me to return to Grand Gulf and to co-operate ixm

there with Banks against Port Hudson, and then to

return with our combined forces to besiege Vicks-

burg. I told the officer that the order came too

late, and that Halleck would not give it now if he

knew our position. The bearer of the dispatch in-

sisted that I ought to obey the order, and was giv-

I
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ing arguments to support his position when I heard

great cheering to the right of our hne and, looking

in that direction, saw Lawler in his shirt sleeves

leading a charge upon the enemy. I immediately

mounted my horse and rode in the direction of the

charge, and saw no more of the officer who delivered

the dispatch
; I think not even to this day.

The assault was successful. But little resistance

was made. The enemy fled from the west bank of

the river, burning the bridge behind him and leav-

ing the men and guns on the east side to fall into

our hands. Many tried to escape by swimming the

river. Some succeeded and some were drowned in

the attempt. Eighteen guns were captured and

1,751 prisoners. Our loss was 39 killed, 237

wounded and 3 missing. The enemy probably lost

but few men except those captured and drowned.

But for the successful and complete destruction of

the bridge, I have but little doubt that we should

have followed the enemy so closely as to prevent his

occupying his defences around Vicksburg.

As the bridge was destroyed and the river was

high, new bridges had to be built. It was but little

after nine o'clock a.m. vv^hen the capture took place.

As soon as work could be commenced, orders were

given for the construction of three bridges. One
was taken charge of by Lieutenant Hains, of the

Engmeer Corps, one by General McPherson him-
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self and one by General Ransom, a most gallant
and intelligent volunteer officer. My recollection is

that Hains built a raft bridge ; McPherson a pon-
toon, using cotton bales in large numbers, for pon-
toons

;
and that Ransom felled trees on opposite

banks of the river, cutting only on one side of the
tree, so that they would fall with their tops interlac
ing in the river, without the trees being entirely
severed from their stumps. A bridge was then made
with these trees to support the roadway. Lumber
was taken from buildings, cotton gins and wherever
found, for this purpose. By eight o'clock in the
morning of the i8th all three bridges were complete
and the troops were crossing.

Sherman reached Bridgeport about noon of the
17th and found Blair with the pontoon train already
there. A few of the enemy were intrenched on the
west bank, but they made little resistance and soon
surrendered. Two divisions were crossed that night
and the third the following morning.
On the 1 8th I moved along the Vicksburg road in

advance of the troops and as soon as possible joined
Sherman. My first anxiety was to secure a base
of supplies on the Yazoo River above Vicksburg.
Shermans line of march led him to the very point
on Walnut Hills occupied by the enemy the Decem-
ber before when he was repulsed. Sherman was
equally anxious with myself. Our impatience led
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US to move in advance of the column and well up

with the advanced skirmishers. There were some

detached works along the crest of the hill. These

were still occupied by the enemy, or else the garrison

from Haines' Bluff had not all got past on their way

to V'icksburg. At all events the bullets of the enemy

whistled by thick and fast for a short time. In a

few minutes Sherman had the pleasure of looking

down from the spot coveted so much by him the

December before on the ground where his command

had lain so helpless for offensive action. He turned

to me, saying that up to this minute he had felt no

positive assurance of success. This, however, he

said was the end of one of the greatest campaigns in

history and I ought to make a report of it at once.

Vicksburg was not yet captured, and there was no

telling what might happen before it was taken ; but

whether captuu d or not, this was a complete and

successful campaign. I do not claim to quote Sher-

man's language ; but the substance only. My rea-

son for mentioning this incident will appear further

on.

McPherson, after crossing the Big Black, came

into the Jackson and Vicksburg road which Sherman

was on, but to his rear. He arrived at night near the

lines of the enemy, and went into camp. McCter-

nand moved by the direct road near the railroad to

Mount Albans, and then turned to the left and put
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his troops on the road from Baldwin's ferry to
Vicksburg. This brought him south of McPherson.
I now had my three corps up to the works buih for
the defence of Vicksburg, on three roads-one to
the north, one to the east and one to the south-
east of the city. By the morning of the 19th the
mvestment was as complete as my limited number
of troops would allow. Sherman was on the right
and covered the high ground from where it over-
looked the Yazoo as far south-east as his troops
would extend. McPherson joined on to his left, and
occupied ground on both sides of the Jackson road
McClernand took up the ground to his left and ex-
tended as far towards Warrenton as he could, keep-
ing a continuous line.

On the 19th there was constant skirmishin- with
the enemy while we were getting into better' posi-
tion. The enemy had been much demoralized by
his defeats at Champion's Hill and the Big Black,
and I believed he would not make much effort to
hold Vicksburg. Accordingly, at two o'clock I

ordered an assault. It resulted in securing more
advanced positions for all our troops where they
were fully covered from the fire of the enemy.
The 20th and 21st were spent in strengthening

our position and in making roads in rear of the
army, from Yazoo River or Chickasaw Bayou. Most
of the army had now been for three weeks

Vol. X.—34
with
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only five days' rations issued by the commissary.

They had an abundance of food, however, but began

to feel the want of bread. I remember that in pass-

ing around to the left of the line on the 21st, a

soldier, recognizing me, said in rather a low voice,

but yet so that I heard him, " Hard tack." In a

moment the cry was taken up all along the line,

" Hard tack! Hard tack!" I told the men nearest

to me that we had been engaged ever since the

arrival of the troops in building a road over which

to supply them with everything they needed. The

cry was instantly changed to cheers. By the night

of the 2 1 St all the troops had full rations issued to

them. 1 he bread and coffee were highly appre-

ciated.

I now determined on a second assault. Johnston

was in my rear, only fifty miles away, with an army

not much inferior in numbers to the one I had with

me. and I knew he was being reinforced. There

was dansfer of his coming to the assistance of Pern-

berton, and after all he might defeat my anticipa-

tions of capturing the garrison if, indeed, he did not

prevent *:\< ..apture of the city. The immediate

capture of "'• -iksburg would save sending me the

reinforce, ents which were so much wanted else-

where, and would set free the army under me to

drive Johnston from the State. But the first consid-

eration of all was—the troops believed they could
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carry the works in their front, and would not have
worked so patiently in the trenches if they had not
been allowed to try.

The attack was ordered to commence on all parts
of the line at ten o'clock a.m. on the 2 2d with a
furious cannonade from every battery in position.
All the corps commanders set their time by mine so
that e . might open the engagement at the same
minute. The attc.k was gallant, and portions of
each of the three corps succeeded in getting up to
the very parapets of the enemy and in planting their
battle flags upon them

; but at no place were we
able to enter. General McClernand reported that
he had gained the enemy's intrenchments at several
points, and wanted reinforcements. I occupied a
position from which I believed I could see as well as
he what took place in his front, and I did not see
the success he reported. But his request for rein-
forcements being repeated I could not ignore it. and
sent him Quinby's division of the 1 7th corps. Sher-
man and I :Pherson were both ordered to renew
their assaults as a diversion in favor of McCle-nand
This last attack only served ic acrease our casual-
ties without giving any benefit whatever. As soon
as it was dark our troops that had reached the
enemy's line and been obliged to remain there for
security all day. were withdrawn

; and thus ended
the last assault upon Vicksburg.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

SIEOF. OF VICKSnUKG.

T NOW determined upon a regular siege-to " out-

l camp tl,e enemy," as it were, and to incur no more

losses The experience of the «d convmced officers

and men that this was best, and they went to work

on the defences and approaches with a wdl W.th

the navy holding the river, the investment of V.cks-

burg was complete. As long as we codd ho d our

position the enemy was limited in supphes of food

Ln and munitions of war to what they had on

hand These could not last always.

The crossing of troops at Bruinsburg commenced

April 30th. On the .8th of May the army was m rear

of Vicksburg. On the .9*, just twenty days afte

the crossing th. city was completely mvested and an

assault had'been made :
five

^-^'^^^l'^^'
con ous skirmishing) had been fought and won

by ^. . Jnion forces ; the capital of the State ha

L. and its arsenals, military -nufactones and

everything useful for military purposes had been de-

strove-^ ; an average of about one hundred and e.gh^

milj. had been marched by the troops engaged,
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but five days' rations had been issued, and no iorj.-
over s,x thousand prisoners had been captured. InA
as many more of the enemy had been l<illed or
wounded; twenty-seven heavy eannon and sixty-one
field.p,eces had fallen into our hands; and four hun-
dred m,les of the river, from Vicksburg to Port
Hudson, had become ours. The Union force thathad crossed the Mississippi River up to this time was
ss than forty-three thousand men. One division of

.1 se. Bla,r s only arrived in time to take part in the
battle of Champ.on's Hill, but was not engaged
there

;
and one brigade. Ransom's of McPherson's

corps, reached the field after the battle. The enemv
had at Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, Jackson, and on th^
roads between these places, over sixty thousand
men. They were in their own country, where no
rear guards were necessary. The country is admi-
table for defence, but difficult for the conduct of an
offens,ve campaign. All their troops had to be met.We were fortunate, to say the least, in meeting them
.ndetad: at Port Gibson seven or eight thousand;
at Raymond, five thousand

; at Jackson, from eight
o eleven thousand; at Champion's Hill, twenty-five
thousand; at the Big Black, four thousand. A part
of those met at Jackson were all that was left^ of
hose encountered at Raymond. They were beaten
detad by a force smaller than their own, upon

the,r own ground. Our loss up to this time was
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AT KILLED.
I
WOUNDICO.

Port Gibson 131

South Fork Bayou Pierre

Skirmishes, May 3 i

Fourteen Mile Creek 6

Raymond ! 66

Jackson
'

42

Champion's Hill
'

410
Big Black

I 39
Bridgeport

Total

719

I

9

24

339

251

1,844

237

I

MISSING.

69s 3,425

25

37

7

187

3

259

Of the wounded many were but slightly so, and

continued on duty. Not half of them were dis-

abled for any length of time.

After the unsuccessful assault of the 2 2d the work

of the regular siege began. Sherman occupied the

right starting from the river above Vicksburg,

McPherson the centre (McArthur's division now
with him) and McClernand the left, holding the

road south to Warrenton. Lauman's division ar-

rived at this time and was placed on the extreme

left of the line.

In the interval between the assaults of the 19th

and 2 2d, roads had been completed from rh-j Yazoo

River and Chickasaw Bayou, around the rear of the

army, to enable us to bring up supplies of food and

ammunition
;
ground had been selected an ? cleared on
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which the troops were to be encamped, and tents and
cooking utensils were brought up. The troops had
been without these from the time of crossing the
Mississippi up to this time. All was now ready for
the pick and spade. Prentiss and Hurlbut were
ordered to send forward every man that could be
spared. Cavalry especially was wanted to watch the
fords along the Big Black, and to observe Johnston.
I knew that Johnston was receiving reinforcements
from Bragg, who was confronting Rosecrans in

Tennessee. Vicksburg was so important to the
enemy that I believed he would make the most
strenuous efforts to raise the s^cge, even at the risk
of losing ground elsewhere.

My line was more than fifteen miles long, extend-
ing from Haines' Bluff to Vicksburg, thence to War-
renton. The line of the enemy was about seven.
In addition to this, having an enemy at Canton and
Jackson, in our rear, who was being constantlv rein-
forced, we required a sec. ,id line of defence 'facing
the other way. I had not troops enough under mv
command to man these. General Halleck appre-
ciated the situation and, without being asked, for-

warded reinforcements with all possible dispatch.
The ground about Vicksburg is admirable for

defence. On the north it is about two hundred feet
above the Mississippi River at the highest point and
very much cut up by the washing rains; th. ra-
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vines were j^rown up with cane and underbrush, while
the sides and tops were covered with a dense forest,

farther south the ground flattens out somewhat, and
was in cultivation. But here, too, it was cut up by
ravines and small streams. The enemy's line of de-
fence followed the crest of a rid-e from the river
north of the city eastward, then southerly around to
the Jackson road, full three miles back of the city;

thence in a southwesterly direction to the river.

Deep ravines of the description given lay in front of
these defences, As there is a succession of gullies,

cut out by rains along the sid' of the ridge, the line

was necessarily ver)- irregular. To follow each of
these spurs with intrcnchments, s- ,.s to command the
slopes on either -ide, would have ler hened their
line very much. Generally therefore, or in many
places, their line would run from near the head of

one gully nearly straight to the head of another, and
an outer work triangular in shape, generally open in

the rear, was thrown up on the point ; with a few men
in this outer w^rk they commanded the approaches
to the main line comi letely.

The work to be done, to make our position as

strong aga'nst the enemy as his was against us, was
very great. 1 he problem was also complicated by
our wanting our line as near that of the enemy as

possible. We had but four engineer officers with us.

Captain Prime, of the Engineer Corps, was the chief,

I
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and the work at the beginning was mainly directed
by h,m. His health soon gave out. when he was
succeeded by Captain Comstock, also of the Fn<Ti.
neer Corps. To provide assistants on such a Ion..
Ime I directed that all officers who had graduated
at West Point, where they had necessarily to study
md.tary engineering, should in addition to their
other dutres assist in the work.

The chief quartermaster an J the cliief commissary
were graduates. The chief commissary, now the
Commissary-General of the Army, begged off, how-
ever, saying that there was nothing in engineering
that he was good for unless he would do for a sap!
roller. As soldiers require rations while workin<. i„
the d.tciies as well as when marching and fighttng
and as we would be sure to lose hin. if he was used
as a sap-roller, I let him off. The general is a large
man

;
weighs two hundred and twenty pounds, and

IS not tall.

We had no siege guns except six thirty-two pound-
ers, and there were none at the West to draw from
Adm,ral Porter, however, supplied us with a battery
of navy-guns of large calibre, and with these, and the
held artdlery used in the campaign, the siege began.
The first thing to do was to get the arrillery in bat-
teries where they would occupy commanding posi-
tions

:
then establish the camps, under cover from

the fire of the enemy but as near up as possible
; and

i f*
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then construct rifle-pits and covered ways, to connect
the entirt.^ command by the shortest route. The ene-
my did not harass us much while we were construct-
ing: our batteries. Probably their artillery ammuni-
tion was short

;
and their infantry was kept down by

our sharpshooters, who were always on the alert and
ready to fire at a head whenever it showed itself

above the rebel works.

In no place were our lines more than six hundred
yards from the enemy. It was necessary, therefore,
to cover our men by something more than the ordi-
nary parapet. To give additional protection sand
bags, bullet-proof, were placed along the tops of the
parapets far enough apart to make loop-holes for
musketry. On top of these, logs were put. By these
means the men were enabled to walk about erect
when off duty, without fear of annoyance from sharp-
shooters. The enemy used in their defence explo-
sive musket-balls, no doubt thinking that, burstin.,^

over our men in the trenches, they would do some
execution

;
but I do not remember a single case

where a man was injured by a piece of one of these
shells. When they were hit and the ball exploded,
the wound was terrible. In these cases a solid ball

would have hit as well. Their use is barbarous,
because they produce increased suffering with-
out any corresponding advantage to those usin^r

them.
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From th3 18th of May to Lho 4th of July, 1863.
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The enemy could not resort to our method to
protect their men, because we had an inexhaustible
supply of ammunition to draw upon and used it

freely. Splinters from the timber would have made
havoc among the men behind.

There were no mortars with the besiegers ex-
cept what the navy had in front of the city; 'but
wooden ones were made by taking logs of the
toughest wood that could be found, boring them out
for SIX or twelve pound shells and binding them with
strong iron bands. These answered as coehorns
and shells were successfully thrown from them into
the trenches of the enemy.

The labor of building the batteries and intrench-
ing was largely done by the pioneers, assisted by
negroes who came within our lines and who were
paid for their work

; but details from the troops had
often to be made. The work v/as pushed forward as
rapidly as possible, and when an advanced position
was secured and covered from the fire of the enemy
the batteries were advanced. By the 30th of June
there were two hundred and twenty guns in position,
mostly light field-pieces, besides a battery of heavy
guns belonging to, manned and commanded by the
navy. We were now as strong for defence against
the garrison of Vicksburg as they were against us

;

but I knew that Johnston was in our rear, and was
receiving constant reinforcements from the east.
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He had at this time a larger force than I had had
at^^any fme prior to the battle of Champion's

.rtTwT.^^ "'"' "^ "'^ ^"'"^^ °f *e Unionarmy behmd V.cksburg reached the North, floods of
v.s,tors began to pour in. Some came to gratify
cunosity

;
some to see sons or brothers who had

passed through the terrible ordeal ; members of the
Chnsfan and Sanitary Associations came to minister
to the wants of the sick and the wounded. Often
those coming to see a son or brother would bring a
dozen or two of poultry. They did not know how little
the g,ft would be appreciated. Many of the soldiers
had hved so much on chickens, ducks and turkeys
without bread during the march, that the sight of
poultry, .f they could get bacon, almost took away
their appetite. But the intention was good
Among the earliest arrivals was the Governor of

lllmois, w.th most of the State officers. 1 naturally
wanted to show them what there was of most in-
terest. In Sherman's front the ground was the most
broken and most wooded, and more was to be seen
without exposure. I therefore took them to Sher-
man s headquarters and presented them. Before
starting out to look at the lines-possibly while
Sherman's horse was being saddled-there were
many questions asked about the late campaign, about
which the North had been so imperfectly informed
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There was a little knot around Sherman and another
around me, and 1 heard Sherman repeating, in the
most animated manner, what he had said to me when
we first looked down from Walnut Hills upon the
land below on the i8th of May, adding: "Grant is

entitled to every bit of the credit for the campaign;
I opposed it. I wrote him a letter about it." But
for this speech it is not likely that Sherman's opposi-
tion would have evc:r been heard of. His untiring
energy and great efficiency during the campaign cn^
title him to a full share of all the credit due for its

success. He could not have done more if the plan
had been his own.

Note.-When General Sherman first learned of the move I proposed to
make, he called to see me about it. I recollect that I had transferred my head-
quarters from a boat in the river to a house a short distance back from the
levee. I was seated on the piazza engaged in conversation with my staff when
Sherman came up. After a few moments' conversation he said that he would
like to see me alone. \A^e pa.sed into the house together and shut the door
after us. Sherman then expressed his alarm at the move I had ordered saying
that I was putting myself in a position voluntarily which an enemy would be
glad to manoeuvre a ^^ear-or a long time-to get me in. I was going into the
enemy's country, with a large river behind me and the enemy holding point,
strongly fortified above and below. He said that it was an axiom in war ,hnt
when any great body of troops moved against an enemy they should do so
from a base of supplies, which they would guard as they would the apple of
the eye, etc. He pointed out all the difficulties that might be encountered in
the campaign proposed, and stated in turn what would be the true campaign
to make. This was, in substance, to go ba.k until high ground could be
reached on the east bank of the river ; fortify ^here and establish a depot of
supplies, and move from there, being always prepared to fall back upon it in
case of disaster. I said this would take u. hack to Memphis. Sherman thea
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On the .6th of May , sent Blairs division up theYazoo to dr,ve out a force of the enemy supposed obe between the Bi^ Black and the Yazoo Thecountry was rich and full of supplies of both food andtorage. Blair was instructed to take all of it Thecattle were to be driven in for the use of our nrmy,and the food and forage to be consu-ned by ourtroops or destroyed by fire
; all bridges were to be

destroyed^and^the^roads rendered as' nearly ilpas!

f "'*'"''"'^' '^^P3''"ng the road as we advanced Tr,ti,;cT ^ ^ ,

resorted to. and if we wen^ h. i .
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sable as possible. Blair went forty-five miles and

was gone almost a week. His work was effectually

done. I requested Porter at this time to send the

marine brigade, a floating nondescript force which

had been assigned to his command and which proved

very useful, up to Haines' Bluff to hold it until rein-

forcements could be sent.

On the 26th I also received a letter from Banks,

asking me to reinforce him with ten thousand men at

Port Hudson. Of course I could not comply with

his request, nor did I think he needed them. He was

in no danger of an attack by the garrison in his front,

and there was no army organizing in his rear to raise

the siege.

On the 3d of June a brigade from Hurlbut's com-

mand arrived, General Kimball commanding. It

was sent to Mechanicsburg, some miles north-east of

Haines Bluff and about midway between the Big

Black and the Yazoo. A brigade of Blair's division

and twelve hundred cavalry had already, on Blair's

return from the Yazoo, been sent to the same place

with instructions to watch the crossings of the Big

Black River, to destroy the roads in his (Blair's) irort,

and to gather or destroy all supplies.

On the 7th of June our little force of colored ard

white troops across the Mississippi, at Milliken's

Bend, were attacked by about 3,000 men from Richard

Taylor's trans-Mississippi command. With the aid
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of the gunboats they were speedily repelled. I sent
Mower-s brigade over with instructions to drive the
enemy beyond the Tensas Bayou

; and we had no
further trouble in that quarter during the siege.
Th,s was the first important engagement of the war
in which colored troops were under fire. Thesemen were very raw, having all been enlisted since thebegmnmg of the siege, but they behaved well
On the 8th of June a full division arrived from

Hurlbut s command, under General Sooy SmiH, It
was sent immediatel> to Haines' Bluff, and General
(-. C. Washburn was assigned to the general com-mand at that point

On the ,,th a strong division arrived from the
Department of the Missouri under General Herron
wh.ch was placed on our left. This cut off the las^
possible chance of communication between Pember-
ton and Johnston, as it enabled Lauman to close up
on McClernands left while Herron intrenched from
Lauman to the water's edge. At this point the
water recedes a few hundred yards from the high
and. Through this opening no doubt the Con-
federate commanders had been able to get messen-
g-ers under cover of night.

On the ,4th General Parke arrived with two
d;v,s,ons of Burnside's corps, and was immediately
dispatched to Haines' Bluff. These latter troops-
Herrons and Parke's - were the reinforcementsVol. -35
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already spoken of sent by Halleck in anticipation

of their being needed They arrived none too

soon.

I now had about seventy-one thousand men.

More than half were disposed across the penin-

sula, between the Yazoo at Haines' Bluff and the

Bier Black, with the division of Osterhaus watching

th^ crossings of the latter river farther south and

west from the crossing of the Jackson road to Bald-

Mnn's ferry and below.

There were eight roads leading into Vicksburg,

along which and their immediate sides, our work

was specially pushed and batteries advanced ;
but

no commanding point within range of the enemy

was neglected.

On the 1 7th 1 received a letter from General Sher-

man and one on the i8th from General McPherson,

saying that their respective commands had com-

plained to them of a fulsome, congratulatory order

published by General McClernand to the 13th corps,

which did great injustice to the other troops engaged

in the campaign. ThI . order had been sent North

and published, and now papa's cont^ming it had

reache. our camps. The order had not been heard

of oy me, and certainly not by troops outside ot

MXlemand's command until brought in this way

I at once wrote to McClernand. directing him^ to

me a copy o! this order
•» t _ j:,i —
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once relieved him from the command of the , nharmy corps and ordered him back to Springfield,
Illinois. The publication of his order in the press
was m violation of War Department orders and also
ot mine.



CHAPTER XXXVin.

JOHNSTON'S
MOVEMENTS-FORTIFICATIONS AT HAINEs'

BLUFF-EXPLOSION OF THE MINE-EXPLOSION OF

THE SECOND MINE-PREPARING FOR THE ASSAVILP

-THE FLAG OF TRUCE-MEETING WITH PEMEER-

TON-NEGOTIATIONS FOR SURRENDER-ACCEPTING

THE TERMS-SURRENDEK OF VICKSBURG.

ON the «d of June positive information was re-

ceived that ] ohnston had crossed the B,g Black

River for the purpose of attacking our rear, to raise

the siege and release Pemberton. The correspond-

ence between Johnston and Pemberton ^hows tha. all

expectation of holding Vlcksburg had by this time

paLd from Johnston's mind. I immediately ordered

Sherman to the command of all the forces from

Haines' BlufT to the Big Black River This amount

ed now to quite half the troops about Vicksburg.

BesL thel, Herron and A. J.
Smith's divisions

were ordered to hold themselves in readiness to re-

iniorce Sherman. Haines' Bluff had been strongly

fortified on the land side, and on all commanding

'Its f'om there to the Big Black at the railroad

rTngbatteries had been constructed. The work
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of connecting by rifle-pi.s where .his wa. no, al-ready done, was an easy task for the troops thatwere to defend them.

We were now looking west, besieging Pemberton* e we were also looking east to defend ounselve^
agamst an expected siege by Johnston. But as
aga,nst the garrison of Vicksburg we were as sul>
stanfally protected as they were against us. Wherewe were looking east and north we were strongly
for .fied, and on the defensive. Johnston evidentlyook ,n the s,tuation and wisely, 1 think, abstainedfrom makmg an assault on us because it would«mply have inflicted loss on both sides without accomphshmg any result. We were strong enough to
have taken the offensive against him ; but I did
not feel disposed to take any risk of losing our hold
upon Pemberton's army, while I would have rejoiced
at the opportunity of defending ourselves against
an attack by Johnston.

From the a^d of May the work of fortifying and
pushing for«'ard our position nearer to the enemy
had been steadily progressing. At three points on
the J,.ckson road, in front of Leggetfs brigade, a
sap was run up to the enemy's parapet, and by the
25th of June we had it undermined and the mine
charged. The enemy had countermined, but did not
succeed in reaching our mine. At this particular
pour: rhe hill on which the rebel work stands rises
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abruptly. Our sap ran close up to the outside of
the enemy's parapet. In fact this parapet vas also
our protection. The soldiers of the two sides occa-
sional' jnversed pleasantly .cross this barrier;
somctuues they exchanpred the hard h, ead of th<"

Union soldiers for the tobacco of th( Confederates
at other times the enemy threw over hand-grenades.
and often our men, catching them in their hands,
returned them.

Our mine had been started some distance back
down the hill

; consequently when it had extended as
far as the parapet it was many feet below it. This
caused the failure of the enemy in his search to find
and destroy it. On the 25th of June at three
o'clock, all being ready, the mine was exploded. A
heavy artillery fire all along the line had been
ordered to open with the explosion. The effect was
to blow the top of the hill off and make a crater
where it stood. The breach was not sufficient to
enable us to pass a column of attack through. In
fact, the enemy having failed to reach our mine had
thrown up a line farther back, where most of the
men guarding that point were placed. There were
a few men, however, left at the advance line, and
others working in the countermine, whicl was still

being pushed to find ours. All that were there were
thrown into the air, some of them coming down on
our side, still alive. I remember one colored man,
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who had been under ground at work when the ex-
plosion took place, who was thrown to our side. He
was not much hurt, but terribly frightened. Some
one asked him how high he had gone up. " Dun
no, massa, but t'ink 'bout t'ree mile," was his reply.

General Logan commanded at this point and took
this colored man to his quarters, where he did ser-

vice to the end of the siege.

As scon as the explosion took place the crater

was seized by two regiments of our troops who were
near by, under cover, where they had been placed

for the express purpose. The enemy made a des-

perate effort to expel them, but failed, and soon

retired behind the new line. From here, however,

they threw hand-grenades, which did some execu-

tion. The compliment was returned by our men,

but not with so much effect. The enemy could lay

their grenades on the parapet, which alone divided

the contestants, and roll them down upon us ; while

from our side they had to be thrown over the para-

pet, which was at considerable elevation. During
the night we made efforts to secure our position in

the crater against the missiles of the enemy, so as to

run trenches along the outer base of their parapet,

right and left ; but the enemy continued throwing

their grenades, and brought boxes of field ammuni-
tion (shells), the fuses of which they would light

with port-fires, and throw them by hand into our
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ranks. We found it impossible to continue this
work^ Another mine was consequently started
whtch was ex,,loded on the ,st of July, destroying an
onttre rebel redan, killing and wounding a consider-
able number of its occupants and leaving an immense
cl.asn, where it stood. No attempt to charge was
nade this time, the experience of the .5th admon-
.shmg us. Our loss in the first affair was about
htrty killed and wounded. The enemy must have

lost more in the two explosions than we did in the
hrst. We lost none in the second.

I'rom this time forward the work of mining and
pushing our position nearer to the enemy was prose-
cuted wuth vigor, and I determined to explode nomore mmes until we were ready to explode a num-ber at different points and assault immediately
after. We were up now at three different pointsone ,„ iront of each corps, to where only the parape;
of the enemy divided us.

At this time an intercepted dispatch from Johnston
to Pemberton informed me that Johnston intended ,0make a determined attack upon us in order to re-
i.eve the garrison at Vicksburg. I fcn„„ ,he garrison
would make no formidable effort to relieve itself. The
P.cket lines were so close to each other-where therewas space enough between the lines to post pickets-tha the men could converse. On the .,st „f
.lune I was informed, through this means, that Pem-
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berton was preparing to escape, by crossing to the
Louisiana side under cover of night ; that he had
employed workmen in making boats for that pur-
pose

;
that the men had been canvassed to ascertain

If they would make an assault on the " Yankees "
to

cut their way out
; that they had refused, and almost

mutinied, because their commander would not surren-
der and relieve their sufferings, and had only been
pacified by the assurance that boats enough would
be finished in a week to carry them all over. The
rebel pickets also said that houses in the city had
been pulled down to get material to build these
boats with. Afterwards this story was verified • on
entering the city we found a large number of very
rudely constructed boats.

All necessary steps were at once take-) ren-
der such an attempt abortive. Our pickets were
doubled

; Admiral Porter was notified, so that the
river might be more closely watched

; material was
collected on the west bank of the river to be set on
fire and light up the river if the attempt was made

;

and batteries were established along the levee cross-'
ing the peninsula on the Louisiana side. Had the
attempt been made the garrison of Vicksburg would
have been drowned, or made prisoners on the Louisi-
ana side. General Richard Tayloi was expected on
the west bank to co-operate in this movement, 1

believe, but he did not come, nor could he have done
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so with a force sufficient to be of service. The Mis-
sissippi was now in our possession from its source to
Its mouth, except in the immediate front of Vicks-
burg and of Port Hudson. We had neariy ex-
hausted the country, along a line drawn from Lake
Providence to opposite Bruinsburg. The roads west
xvere not of a charact.-r to draw supplies over for any
considerable force.

By the I St of July our approaches had reached the
enemy's ditch at a number of places. At ten points
we could move under cover to within from five to
one hundred yards of the enemy. Orders were
given to make all preparations for assault on the
6th of July. The debouches were ordered widened
to afford easy egresc, while the approaches were also
to be widened to admit the troops to pass throuc^h
^our abreast. Plank, and bags filled with cotton
packed in tightly, were ordered prepared, to enable
the troops to cross the ditches.

On the night of the ist of July Johnston was be-
tween Brownsville and the Big Black, and wrote
Pemberton from there that about the 7th of the
month an attempt would be made to create a diver-
•sion to enable him to cut his way out. Pemberton
was a prisoner before this message reached him
On July ist Pemberton, seeing no hope of outside

relief, addressed the following letter to each of his
four division commanders

:
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" Unless the niege of Vicksburg is raised, or supplies are thrown
in, It will become necessary very shortly to evacuate the place. I

see no prospect of the former, and there are many great, if not
insuperable obstacles in the way of the latter. You are, therefore,
requested to inform me with as little delay as possible, as to the
condition of your troops and their ability to make the marches
and undergo the fatigues necessary to accomplish a successful
evacuation."

Two of hi.s general.s suggested surrender, and the
other two practically did the same. They expressed
the opinion that an attempt to evacuate would fail.

I'cmberton had previously got a message to John-
ston suggesting that he should try to negotiate with
me for a release of the garrison with their arms.
Johnston replied that it would be a confession of
weakness for him to do so ; but he authorized Pem-
berton to use his name in making such an arrange-
ment.

On the 3d about ten o'clock a.m. white flags ap-
peared on a portion of the rebel works. Hostilities

along that part of the line ceased at once. Soon
two persons were seen coming towards our lines

bearing a white flag. They proved to be General
Bowen, a division commander, and Colonel Mont-
gomery, aide-de-camp to Pemberton, bearing the fol-

lowing letter to me

:

" I have the honor to propose an armistice for hours, with
the view to arranging terms for the capitulation of Vicksburg. To
this end, if agreeable to you, I will appoint tiiree commissioners.
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to meet a l.ke number to be named by yourself, at surh place and
hour to-day as you may find con^ .nient. I make this proposition to
save the urther effus.on of blood, which must otherw.se be shed to
a fnghtful extent, feeling myself fully able to maintain my position
for a yet indefinite period. Th.s communication w.ll be handed
you under a flag of truce, by Major-General John S. Bowen."

h was a glorious sight to officers and soldier^, on
the Ime where these white Hags were visible, and the
news soon spread to all parts of the com.nand 1 he
troops felt that their long and weary marches, hard
hghting, ceaseless watching by night a.id day, in a
hot climate, exposure to all sorts of weather, to d.s-
eases and. worst of all. to the gibes of many Northern
papers that came to them saying all their suffering
was m vain, that Vicksburg would never be taken
were at last at an end and the Union sure to be
saved.

Bowen was received by General A.
J. Smith, and

asked ,0 see me. I had been a neighbor of Bowensm Missouri, and Icnew him well and favorably before
tl.e war

;

but his request was refused. He then suc;-
gested that I should meet Pemberton. To this 1
sent a verbal message saying that, if Pemberton de-
s.red It, I would meet him in front of McPherson's
corps at three o'clock that afternoon. T ^Iso sent
tiie followmg written reply to Pemberton's letter :

i~r^' "'TT " ^"' '"='"'•'' ""P--^ - --='-
sceral hour., for >h. purpose of arranging terms of capi.ula-
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tion through commissioners, to be appointed, etc. Tho uaelcss

effusion of blood you propose stopping by this course ccn be ended

at any time you may choose, by tlie unconditional surrender of

the city and garrison. Men who have shown so much endurance

and courage as those now in Vicksburg, will always challenge the

respect of an adversary, and I can assure you will be treated with

all the respect due to prisoners of war. i do not favor the propo-

sition of appointing coramissicncro to arrange the terras of capitu-

lation, because I have no terms other tlan thocc indicated above."

At three o'clock Pcmberton appeared at the point

suggested in my verbal message, accompanied by the

same officers who had borne his letter of the morning.

Generals Ord, McPherson, Logan and A. J. Smith,

and several officers of my staff, accompanied me.

Our place of meeting was on a hillside within a few

hundred feet of the rebel lines. Near by stood a

stunted oak-trcj, v/hich v^ras made historical by the

event. It was but a short time before the last ves-

tige of its body, root and limb had disappeared, the

fragments taken as trophies. Since then the same
tree has furnished as many cords of wood, in the

shape of trophies, as "The True Cross."

Pemberton and I had served in the sam.e division

during part of the Mexican War. I knew him very

well therefore, and greeted him as an old acquaint-

ance. He soon asked vhat terms I proposed to

give his army if it surrendered. My answer was the

same as proposed in my reply to his letter. Pember-
ton thea said, rather snappishly, " The conference
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might as well end.- and turned abruptly as if to leave
I said, "Very well." General Bowen, I saw. was
very anxious that the surrender should be consum-
mated. His manner and remarks while Fembcrton
and I were talking, showed this. He now proposed
that he and one of our generals should have a con-
fere: :C2. I had no objection to this, as nothing could
be made binding upon me that they might propose
Smith and Bowen accordingly had a conference, dur-
ing winch Pembcrton and I. moving a short dis-
tance away towards the enemy's lines were in con-
versation. After a while Bowen suggested that the
Confederate army should be allowed to march out
With the honors of war, carrying their small arms
and field artillery. This was promptly and uncere-
moniously rejected. The interview here ended I
agreeing, however, to send a letter giving final terms
by ten o'clock that night.

Word was sent to Admiral Porter soon after the
correspondence with Pemberton commenced, so that
hostilities might be stopped on the part of both army
and navy. It was agreed on my parting with Pem-
berton that they should not be renewed until our
correcpondence ceased.

When I returned to my headquarters I sent for
all the corps and division commanders "with the army
immediately confronting Vicksburg. Half the army
was from eight to twelve miles off, waiting for John-

i
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ston. I informed them of the contents of Pember-
ton's letters, of my reply and the substance of the

Interview, and that I was reiidy to hear any su<r^^cst

tioii
;
but would hold the power of deciding entirely

in my own hands. This was the nearest approach to

a "council of war" I ever held. Against the gen-

eral, and almost unanimous judgment of the council

I sent the followinir letter :

" In conformity with agreement of this afternoon, I will submit

the following proposition for the surrender of the City of Vicks-

burg, public stores, etc. On your accepting the terms proposed, I

will march in one division as a guard, and take possession at eight

A.M. to-morrow. As soon as rolls can be made out, and paroles

be signed by officers and men, you will be allowed to march out

of our lines, the officers taking with them their s\:e-arms and
clothing, and the field, staff and cavalry officers one horse each.

The rank and file will be allowed all their clothing, but no other

property. If these conditions are accepted, any amount of ra-

tions you may deem necessary can be taken from the stores you
now have, and also the necessary cooking utensils for preparing

them. Thirty wagons also, counting two two-horse or mule teams

as one, will be allowed to transport such articles as cannot be

carried along. The same conditions will be allowed to all sick and

wounded officers and soldiers as fast as they become able to travel.

The paroles for these latter must be signed, however, whilst offi-

cers present are authorized to sign the roll of prisoners.'

By the terms of the cartel then in force, prisoners

captured by either army were required to be for-

warded as .soon as possible to either Aiken's land-

ing below Dutch Gap on the James River, or to I
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:s River, or to

V.cksbur^. there to he exchan.crecl, or parolcvl ,nu:i
they could he exchan.,^rcl. There was a Confederate-
commissioner at Vickshurg. authorized to make the
exchange. I did not propose to take him a prisoner
but to leave him free to j,erform the functions of his
office. Had I insisted upon an unconch-tional sur-
render there would have been over thirty thousand
men to transport to Cairo, very much to the incon-
venience of the army on the Mississippi. Thence
the prisoners would have had to be transported by
rail to Washington or Baltimore

; thence again by
steamer to Aiken's-all at veiy great expense. At
Aiken s they would have had to be paroled, because
the Confederates did not have Union prisoners to
give ,n exchange. Then again Pemberton's army
was largely composed of men whose homes were in
the South-west

;
I knew many of them were tired of

the war and would get home ;.st as soon as they
could. A large numbei of them had voluntarily
come mto our lines during the siege, and requested
to be sent north where they could get employment
until the war wa. over and they could go to their
homes.

Late at night I received the follov.ing reply to my
last letter

:

i ^ y

" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nication of this date, proposing terms of capitulation for this
garnson and post, in the main your terms are accepted

; but in
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justice lioth to tlic- honor and si)irit of my troops, manifested in

the defence of Vicksburg, I have to siil)mit the following amend-

ments, whicli, if acceded to by you, will perfect the agreement

between iis. At ten o'clock a.m. to-morrow, 1 j)ropose to evacuate

the works in and around Vicksburg, and to surrender the city and

garrison under my command, by marching out with my colors and

arms, stacking them in front of my present lines. After which

you will take possession. Officers to retain their side-arms and

personal property, and the rights and property of citizens to be

respected."

This was received after midnight. My reply was

as follows :

"
1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of 3d July. The amendment proposed by you

cannot be acceded to in full. It will be necessary to furnish

every officer and man with a parole signed by himself, which, with

the completion of the roll of prisoners, will necessarily take some

time. Again, I can make no stipulations with regard to the treat-

ment of citizens and their private property. While 1 do not pro-

pose to cause them any undue annoyance or loss, I cannot consent

to leave myself under any restraint by stipulations. The property

which officers will be allowed to take with them will be as stated

in my proposition of last evening ; that is, officers will be allowed

their private baggage and side-arms, and mounted officers one

horse each. If you mean by your proposition for each brigade to

march to the front of the lines now occupied by it, and stack arms

at ten o'clock a.m., and then return to the inside and there remain

as prisoners until properly paroled, I will make no objection to it.

Should no notification be received of your acceptance of my

terms by nine o'clock a.m. I shall regard them as having been

rejected, and shall act accordingly. Should these terms be ac-
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t. My reply was

;:' :!:;;
°°"^ "^ -^^ "°' --= ^-" '"""^''. f-> firm; ,„:::

Pen,bcr.o„ pro,np.ly accop.e.l ti.ose .cnm.
IJnnng the siege there had been a good ded ofn>-ully sparring between the soldiers of he Iarn,,e.s, on picket and wiK-re the lines wer,. Le ogether. Al, rebels were known as •• Johnnt- ^Union troops as "Y-inl-c " (\c. , .

call
:

•• Well vlnk !
'" " "''"'""^ ' ^™"'''

vveil, Yank, wlicn are you coming into town ?"
The reply was sometimes .-

• We pronose m
'

the 4th of lulv there" <;
"P'°P°^'='°'-<=l'-'b'-ate

^ jul> there. Sometmies it would be •We always treat our prisoners with kindness all'clo not want to hurt then,
;

" or, • We ar. hold
'

as pr.oners of war while you are feeding y.:;:!selves
1 he garnson. from the con,mandi„g „en-

tourth. They knew from tlie temoer nr ,1 •

it wouM be successful When made ;r: til:'::,:::
a great hum.hation than to surrender. Besides ilwou d be attended with severe loss to them.

1
he Vicksburg paper, which wo received re.rulnrK-through the courtesy of the rebel pickets, s d Hoto the fourth, in speaking of the •Yankee" boasha th ,„„„,^,^ dinner in Vicksburg that da!hat the best receipt for cooking a rabbit^as "tZ

sometr;
•" -^'-P^P- at this time and forsome time previous was printed on the plain side of
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wall paper. The last number was issued on the

fourth and announced that we had "caught our

rabbit."

I have no doubt that Pemb-rton commenced his

correspondence on the third with a two-fold pur-

pose : first, to avoid an assault, which he knew

would be successful, and second, to prevent the

capture taking place on the great national holiday,

the anniversary of the Declaration of American In-

dependence. Holding out for better terms as he did

he defeated his aim in the latter particular.

At the appointed hour the garrison of Vicksburg

marched out of their works and formed line in front,

stacked arms and marched back in good order. Our

whole army present witnessed this scene without

cheering. Logan's division, which had approached

nearest die rebel works, was the first to march in
;
and

the flag of one of the regiments of his division was

soon floating over the court-house. Our soldiers

were no sooner inside the lines than the two armies

began to fraternize. Our men had had full rations

from the time the siege commenced, to the close.

The enemy had been suffering, particularly towards

the last. I myself saw our men taking bread from

their haversacks and giving it to the enemy they had

so recently been engaged in starving out. It was

accepted with avidity and with thanks.

Pemberton sayr> in his report

:
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' ir it should be asked why the 4th of July was selected as the

a da I ,, ,d „ ,„,„ ,^„^^ ,^^__^^ ^^^,_ ^^^^^^ _^^ _^^^

^^^_P

of our fo. I k„,„. ,|,ey „„„M attach vast importance ,0 the J.
"21 °" ^' '* °' '"'' '""' '"= »'-"8ho,d of the great riverad that, .0 gratify their national vanity, they would yield t2what could not be extorted from them a, any other time

"

This does not support tny ,.ew of his reasons for
selccttng the day he did for surrendering. But itmust be recollected that his first letter asking terms
was received about ,o o'clock a.m., July 3d. It then
could hardly be e.xpected that it ,vould take twenty,
our hours to effect a surrender. He knew that
Johnston was in our rear for the purpose of raising
he stege, and he naturally would want to hold out aslong as he could. He knew his men would not re-

sist an assault, and one was expected on the fourth
In our mtervietv he told me he had rations enough
to hold out for some time-my recollection is two
weeks. It was this statement that induced me to
msert ,n the terms that he was to draw rations for
his men from liis own supplies.

On the 4th of July General Holmes, with an >-my
of etght or nine thousand men belonging to the
trans-Mtsstssippi department, made an attack upon
Helena, Arkansas. He was to.allv defeated by Gen-
eral Prentiss, who was holding Hel
forty-two hundred soldiers. Ho!

ena with less than

mes reported his
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loss at 1,636, of which 173 were killed ;
but as Pren-

tiss buried 400, Holmes evidently understated his

losses. The Union loss was 57 killed, 127 wounded,

and between 30 and 40 missing. This was the last

effort on the part of the Confederacy to raise the

siege of Vicksburg.

On the third, as soon as negotiations were com-

menced, I notified Sherman and directed him to be

ready to take the offensive against Johnston, drive

him out of the State and destroy his army if he

could. Steele and Ord were directed at the same

time to be in readiness to join Sherman as soon

as the surrender took place. Of this Sherman was

notified.

I rode into Vicksburg with the troops, and went to

the river to exchange congratulations with the navy

upon our joint victory. At that time I found that

many of the citizens had been living under ground.

The ridges upon which Vicksburg is built, and those

back to "the Big Black, are composed of a deep yellow

clay of great tenacity, Where roads and streets are

cut through, perpendicular banks are left and stand

as well as if composed of stone. The magazines of

the enemy were made by running passage-ways into

this clay at places where there were deep cuts. Many

citizens secured places of safety for their families by

carving out rooms in these embankments. A door-

way in these cases would be cut in a high bank.
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tart.ng from the level of the road or street, and afterrunmng ,n a few feet a room of the size required Jacarved out of the day, the d,rt being removed by ;:door-way. In some instances I saw where two roomswere cut out, for a single family, with a door-way i„the clay wall separating them. Some of these uLecarpeted and furnished with considerable elaboration
n these the occupants were fully secure from theshe Is of the navy, which were dropped into the citvn.ght and day without intermission

^

1 returned to „.y old headquarters outside in the

sixth. On the afternoon of the fourth I sent Cu.-nW M. Dunn of my staff to Cairo, thl^^^^^pomt where the telegraph could be reached, wi h adispatch to the ^eneral-in-chief. It was as folll;
"The enemy surrendered this morning. The onlv tern. ., .

^s their parole as prisoners of war tL f
"^

vantage to us at this moment. I aves r , n " ' '"^' "''

the capture, and leaves troon. ,
^ ^^' ''""'''^ ^^-^^ '^^

service ^.r.^Z^:^:';' ''"' ''''' ''' -^"^^^-^

ston, to drive himCl^^l:r T'^'''''
"'^ J^'^""

o-an.. and return the .hXc^riXS^
This news, with the victorv ^t r^^^ u

he n„nds of the President, his Cabinet and tioya people all over the North. The fate o theConfederacy was sealed when Vicksburg fell. Much
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hard fighting was to bo done afterwards and

many precious lives were to be sacrificed ;
but the

morale was with the supporters of the Union ever

after.

I at the same time wrote to General Banks in-

forming him of the fall and sending him a copy

of the terms ; also saying I would send him all

the troops he wanted to insure the capture of the

only foothold the enemy now had on the Mississippi

River, General Banks had a number of copies of

this letter printed, or at least a synopsis of it, and

very soon a copy fell into the hands of General

Gardner, who was then in command of Port Hudson.

Gardner at once sent a letter to the commander of

the National forces saying that he had been informed

of the surrender of Vicksburg and telling how the

information reached him. He added that if this was

true, it was useless for him to hold out longer. Gen-

eral Banks gave him assurances that Vicksburg had

been surrendered, and General Gardner surrendered

unconditionally on the 9th of July. Port Hudson

with nearly 6,000 prisoners, 51 guns, 5,000 small-arms

and other stores fell into the hands of the Union

forces : from that day to the close of the rebellion

the Mississippi River, from its source to its mouth,

remained in the control of the National troops.

Pemberton and his army were kept in Vicksburg

until the whole could be paroled. The paroles
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were ;„ duplicate, by organisation (one copy foreach, Federals an^ Confederates), and signed bvthe commandine officer.; of fl,„
^

menfc 1-. ,•
'"' companies or regi-

and ?.' " ^"' =''^° '"^''•^ '- -^h soldier

by the sold,er s.gn.ng and one to be retained by usSeveral hundred refused to sign .heir paroles,'p

^

-wa,hoping^:rpee-:era,r::r°"'"
Pemberton appealed to me in person to compelhese men to sign their paroles, but I declined Ialso leaked out that many of the men who hads^ned the,r paroles, intended to desert and go o

J>^r
homes as soon as they got out of our!Ls

ass,st h,m. He wanted arms for a battalion to act

is^:\X' :;^'"- '----- -'"

Pectedtokee:trun"lZhrdt-:r"^^-
was also declined. U was precis^ whal r]
ever that

1 would see that they marched beyond

2^2::'°"'"^ '^^'"-'-enth,just?n

deserted, and ::" fTm°r^^^'^'
°"- ""^"^

the rank, ,„ fi u
'""'' ""'"' 'et"™ed tothe ranks to fight again than would have been the
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case had the surrender been unconditional and the
prisoners sent to the James River to be paroled.

As soon as our troops took possession of the city

.iruards were established along the whole line of

parapet, from the river above to the river below.
The prisoners were allowed to occupy their old
camps behind the intrenchments. No restraint was
put upon them, except by their own commanders.
They were rationed about as our own men, and
from our supplies. The men of the two armies
fraternized as if they had been fighting for the
same cause. When they passed out of the works
they had so long and so gallantly defended, be-
tween lines of their late antagonists, not a cheer
went up. not a remark was made that would give
pain. Really, I believe there was a feeling of sad-

ness just then in the breasts of most of the Union
soldiers at seeing the dejection of their late antago-
nists.

The day before the departure the following order
was issued :

" Paroled prisoners will be sent out of here to-morrow. They
will be authorized to cross at the railroad bridge, and move from
there to Edward's Ferry,* and on by way of Raymond. Instruct

the commands to be orderly and quiet as these prisoners pass, to

make no offensive remarks, and not to harbor any who fall out of

ranks after they have passed."

* Meant Edward's Station.
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le following order

CHAPTKR XXXIX.
RETROSPECT OF Tin-

CAIKO. '^l^iURI Al

spired T,
'''"''= °f ""= Union were inP""'- ^ ''« "«°^y gained at Gettysbun. ul ,same i.ay, added tn ^l, i

"J'^°"rg. upon tlic;

River was en.^eiy i 1
"''"• '''''' "'^ "^^^

Hudson at once Tl,
"^'''"'^8 gave „s Port

was driven oTt-f pj IT"'^.
''^ "°«'-- Virginia

about the same grl „n^:r
'"' .'°^^^' ^^^^ '»

A™yoftheTe„Lre„ .:S\'«^'- ^'-
Gulf, dividing t!,e Confede ate S a 7 °' ""^

The first dispatcl, , r e vedT "T"''^''
"lent after tl,e fa I of V t,

" "''^ S""^™"tall of V.cksburg was i„ these words :
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that the men will immediately be placed in the ranks of the

enemy. Such has been tlie case elsewhere. If these prisoners

have not been allowed to depart, you will detain them until further

orders."

Halleck did not know that they had already been
delivered into the hands of Major Watts, Confeder-

ate commissioner for the exchange of prisoners.

At Vicksburg 31,600 prisoners were surrendered,

together with 172 cannon, about 60,000 muskets and
a large amount of ammunition. The small-arms

of the enemy were far superior to the bulk of

ours. Up to this time our troops at the West had
been limited to the old United States flint-lock

muskets changed into percussion, or the Belgian

musket imported early in the war—almost as dan-

gerous to the person firing it as to the one aimed

at—and a few new and improved arms. These

were of many different calibers, a fact that caused

much trouble in distributing ammunition during an

engagement. The enemy had generally new arms

which had run the blockade and were of uniform

caliber. After the surrender I authorized all colonels

whose regiments were armed with inferior muskets,

to place them in the stack of captured arms and re-

place them with the latter. A large number of arms

turned in to the Ordnance Department as captured,

were thus arms that had really been used by the

Union army i,\j the capture of Vicksburg.
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In thi „„„j,.^.^ , ,,_^^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^

-'

shou d l,ke of officers, dead and alive, wl.o.se s ecnutle then, .,. ..eciai n.n.ion. Neither h
e hat mention of the nav, .hich its .ervi e

,'7^-
^f''""

" '" -'>'. the close of the .sie™ ofV-ksburg found us with an anny unsurpassed ,nproporfon to its numbers, taken as a .hole . ffi eand n,en. A ntilitary education was acquired wl,^no otherschool could have given. Men Iho th

I roperiy at the begmnnig, would have made .oodeg^ental or brigade comn,anders
; most oflbr,gade com„,anders were equal to the co.r.mand oa cl,v,s,on, and one. Ransom, would ha^e been"quato the command of a corps at least. Lo! „ Id

ttrttlf --- «- --^^
a fdTn'f"^,-

''•'''"'
^°'"^'"-"'-^™^™WJend

ow r, ale h" '

"""""' "^^'"^^ ^^^ ''ower trade. He commanded a division in the camPa.gn. I had known Blair in Missouri, whe , ,
,"

oted agamst him i„ ,858 when he ran for C n^, ^
t' ue : h™ V h""''

'""''"^ '"' ^enerousi::

penWthati:ts:orrffi?Jlt'to'"^^^^™r^-
?enpr;il« ^« ' •

,

Qirticult to coiriMiand two

^n7ltr'i°'^^'-'^--'-'-astoeom.
ly officered intcllfgeiuly a-d with sub-
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orclmat,.,,,. It affords nu- the srcatct pleasure to
rocorcl now ,„y aj;rocable <lisappointmc„t in respect
to Ins character. TI.ere was no man braver than henor was there any who obeyed all orders of his su!penor ,n rank with more unquestioning, alacrity. ' Hewas one man as a soldier, another as a politician.
The navy under Porter was all it could be, dur-ng the ent.re campaign. Without its assistance the

campa,sn could not have been successfully made with
tw.ce the number of men engaged. It could nothe been made at all. in the way it was. with anynumber of men w.thout such assistance. The most
perfect harmony reigned between the two arms ofhe .serv.ce. There never was a request made, thatam aware of, either of the flag-officer or any of
l.^^^«.bordmates, that was not promptly complied

The campaign of \'icksburg was suggested and
developed by circumstances. The elections of ,86^
had gone against the prosecution of the war. Volun-
tary enlistments had nearly ceased and the draft
had been resorted to

; this was resisted, and a defeat
or backward movement would have made its execu-
tion impossible. A forward movement to a decisive
victory was necessary. Accordingly I resolved to
get below Vicksburg, unite with Banks against Port
Hudson, make New Orleans a base and, with that
base and Grand Gulf as a starting point, move our
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""^ that be could not b.. u i'or H
'"f"nnn.jj

^^anandtHe„.tbon,;,;;ii::r:;:::'";,:

to success. Jackson was captured the dav aft^r •

commander had arrived and n„I , ,

""'

lar«e reinforcements J e e p: L' A
""'',

'''"'"'

n-"t west was n,ade
; the gar' on of V kT^"^"was mpi- Jr. 4.

^'"'ison of V icksbur<T
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fully besieged. It looks n"

'"" '""^^^•

'•acidirect:dtlJcoi\7V;:S^''™;f--
A™yoftheTennesse.e.ecu;edt: Tee

''"'^

Upon the surrender of tU

ti.ere were three tin: LT^""
'^''"'^'"^•^

attention. The first 1 ,

^"'""^ ""mediate

enemy from r 1
~

'''"'''JT
" '"^^ '''^

rear, and out of the Sfnt^> -n
second was to send reinforcements to R l'

'

Port Hudson, if neces,sar, to com It .hc^tUTof opening the Mississippi fro, its s c to

'

mouth to thp ff^„ • .

--^"urce to its

the J: 1 c"?
"'"^.?"°" °f vessels bearin.the Stars and Stripes- The third was to inform
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the authorities ai VVashin<rton and the North of
Uw ^.ood news, to relieve Jieir lono- suspense and
strengthen their confidence in the ultimate success
of the cause they had so much at heart.

Soon after negotiations were opened with General
Pemberton for the surrender of the city. I notified
Sherman, whose troops extended from Haines' Bluff
on the left^to the crossing of tlie Vicksburg and
Jackson road over the Big Black on the right, and
directed him to hold h.s command in readiness to
advance and drive the enemy from the State as soon
as \ icksburg surrendered. Steele and Ord were
directed to be in readiness to join Sherman in his
move against General Johnston, and Sherman was
advised of this also. Sherman moved promptly
crossing the Big Black at three different points with
as many columns, all concentrating at Bolton, twenty
miles west of Jackson.

Johnston heard of tlie surrender of vicksburg
almost as soon as it occurred, and immediately fell
back on Jackson. On the 8th of July Sherman was
within ten miles of Jackson and on the inh .•

a^
close up to the defences of the city and shelling the
town. The siege was kept up until the mornin.r of
the I /h. when it was found that the enemy had
evacuat

. .. rirj the night. The weather was very
hot, the r

. d. dusty a-d the water bad. Johnston
destroyed tiv. roads as he passed and had so much
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troops took much the same position they had occu-

pied before—from the Big Black to Haines' Bluff.

Having cleaned up about Vicksburg and captured

or routed all regular Confederate forces for more

than a hundred miles in all directions, I felt that the

troops that had done so much should be allowed to

do more before the enemy could recover from the

blow he had received, and while important points

might be captured without bloodshed. I suggest-

ed to the General-in-chief the idea of a campaign

against Mobile, starting from Lake Pontchartrain.

Halleck preferred another course. The possession

of the trans-Mississippi by the Union forces seemed

to possess more importance in his mind than almost

any campaign east of the Mississippi. I am

well aware that the President was very anxious to

have a foothold in Texas, to stop the clamor of some

of the foreign governments which seemed to be

seeking a pretext to interfere in the war, at least so

far as to recognize belligerent rights to the Confed-

erate States. This, however, could have been easily

done without wasting troops in western Louisiana

and eastern Texas, by sending a garrison at once to

Brownsville on the Rio Grande.

Halleck disapproved of my proposition to go

against Mobile, so that I was obliged to settle down

and see myself put again on the defensive as I had

been a year before in west Tennessee. It would have
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PROPOSED MOVEMENT UPON MOBILE.
^yg

been an easy thing to capture Mobile at the time I

proposed to go there. Having that as a base of
operations, troops could have been thrown into the
interior to operate against General Bragg's army.
This would necessarily have compelled Bragg to
detach in order to" meet this fire in his rear. Tf he
had not done this the troops from Mobile could have
inflicted inestimable damage upon much of the coun-
try from which his army and Lee's were yet receiving
their supplies. I was so much impressed with this
idea that I renewed my request later in July and
again about the ist of August, and proposed sending
all the troops necessary, asking only the assistance
of the navy to protect the debarkation of troops at
or near Mobile. I also asked for a leave of absence
to v,s,t New Orleans, particularly if my suggestion
to move against Mobile should be approved. Both
request

.. were refused. So far as my experience with
General Halleck went it was very much easier for
him to refuse a favor than to grant one. But I did
not regard this as a favor. It was simply in line of
duty, though out of my department.
The General-in-Chief having decided against me.

the depletion of an army, which had won a sue
cession of great victories, commenced, as had
been the case the year before after the fall of
Corinth when the army was sent where it would
'o the least good, By orders, I sent to Banks a
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force of 4,000 men; returned the 9th corps to Ken-

ucky and when transportation had been co lecte

started a division of 5.000 men - Schofie d n

Missouri where Price was raidmg the State. I also

deuched a brigade under Ransom to Natche., to

gr son that ^ce permanently. This latter move

L quite fortunate as to the time when Ransom

arrived there. The enemy happened to have a la ge

number, about 5,000 head, of beef cattle there on Ue

f ^n. Texas to feed the Eastern armies, and also

lt:T2Z: munitions of war which had pro,>

ablytome through Texas from the Rio Grande and

whfch were on the way to Lee's and other arm.es m

'^'t.u'"'' th,t were left with me around Vicks-
The troops that were leu w.i,

, „j :„

burg were very busily and unpleasantly employed m

making expeditions against guerilla bands and small

detachments of cavalry which infested the mtenor,
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did not, wanted to get North where they could work
for their support till the war was over. Besides all

this there was quite a peace feeling, for the time
bevng, among the citizens of that part of Missis-

sippi, but this feeling soon subsided. It is not prob-
able that Pemberton got off with over 4,000 of his

army to the camp where he proposed taking them,
and these were in a demoralized condition.

On the 7th of August I further depleted my army
by sending the 13th corps, General Ord command-
ing, to Banks. Besides this I received orders to

co-operate with the latter general in movements west
of the Mississippi. Having received this order I

went to New Orleans to confer with Banks about the
proposed movement. All these movements came
to naught.

During this visit I reviewed Banks' army a short
distance above Carrollton. The horse I rode was
vicious and but little used, and on my return to New
Orleans ran away and, shying at a locomotive in

the street, fell, probably on me. I was rendered
insensible, and when I regained consciousness I

found myself in a hotel near by with several doctors
attending me. My leg was swollen from the knee
to the thigh, and the swelling, almost to the point of
bursting, extended along the body up to the arm-pit.

The pain was almost beyond endurance. I lay at

the hotel something over a week without being able
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to turn myself in bed. 1 had a steamer stop at the

nearest point possible, and was carried to it on a

litter. I was then taken to Vicksburg, where I

remained unable to move for some time after-

wards.

While I was absent General Sherman declmed to

assume command because, he said, it would confuse

the records ; but he let all the orders be made in my

name, and was glad to render any assistance he could.

No orders were issued by my staff, certainly no im-

portant orders, except upon consultation with and

approval of Sherman.

On the 13th of September, while 1 was still m

New Orleans, Halleck telegraphed to me to send all

available forces to Memphis and thence to Tuscum-

bia to co-operate with Rosecrans for the relief of

Chattanooga. On the 15th he telegraphed again

for all available forces to go to Rosecrans. This

was received on the 27th. I was still confined to

my bed, unable to rise from it without assistance

;

but I at once ordered Sherman to send one division

to Memphis as fast as transports could be provided.

The division of McPherson's corps, which had got

off and was on the way to join Steele in Arkansas,

was recalled and sent, likewise, to report to Hurlbut

at Memphis. Hurlbut was directed to forward these

two divisions with two others from his own corps at

once, and also to send any other troops that might be
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returning there. Hallcck suggested that some good
man, like Sherman or McPherson, should be sent to
Memphis to take charge of the troops going east.
On this I sent Sherman, as being, I thought, the
most suitable person for an independent command,
and besides he was entitled to it if it had to be given
to any one. He was directed to take with him
another division of his corps. This left one back,
but having one of McPherson's divisions he had
still the equivalent.

Before the receipt by me of these orders the battle
of Chickamauga had been fought and Rosecrans
forced back into Chattanooga. The administra-
tion as well as the General-in-chief was nearly fran-
tic at the situation of affairs there. Mr. Charles A.
Dana, an officer of the War Department, was sent
to Rosecrans' headquarters. I do not know wliat
his instructions were, but he was still in Chattanooga
when I arrived there at a later period.

It seems that Halleck suggested that I should
go to Nashville as soon as able to move and take
general direction of the troops moving from the
west. I received the following dispatch dated
October 3d :

" It is the wish of the Secretary of War
that as soon as General Grant is able he will
come to Cairo and report by telegraph." I was
still very lame, but started without de:ay. Arriv-
ing at Columbus on the i6th I reported by tele-
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graph: "Your dispatch from Cairo of the 3d

directing me to report from Cairo was receded

atu.30onthe .oth. Left the same day wth

staff and headquarters and am here en route for

Cairo."

£ND OF VOL. I.
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